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Surplus Is a 'Time Bomb9

9EC WarnsJapan
By Steven BruU

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—As Japan reported Tuesday
a further surge in its trade surplus, the
European Community's top diplomat in
Tokyo warned that the trade unbalance
W3S a “time bomb*’ that could destroy
bilateral relations.

The comment is a sign that European
and Asian nations, which now suffer trade
deficits with Japan of an order once expe-
rienced. only by the United States, will in
their growing frustration move closer to
Washington on the front lines of trade
disputes with Tokyo.
“There is a lime bomb, which, if not

defused, could derail the continuation of
positive developments” between the Com-
munity and Japan, Jean-Pierre Long, am-
bassador of the EC Commission in Tokyo,
said at a gathering of businessmen.

Japan’s trade surplus expanded by a
greater-than-expecusd 39.4 percent in Jan-
uary from a year earlier lo 153 billion. The
figure, swollen by exports of office equip-
ment and a sharp falloff in imports such as
European cars, was the highest ever for
January and the 25th successive expansion
of the monthly surplus, the Finance Minis-
try said Tuesday. For 1992. the surplus
with the rest of the weald was a record
SI 07 billion.

Mr. Leng warned that unless Japan did
more to achieve its targeted economic
growth rate of 3J percent for the fiscal

year beginning in April, the Community’s
trade deficit with Japan would grow from
the 1992 level of $32 billion. Most econo-
mists say Japan’s targeted goal is out of
the question.

"We advocate additional measures,”

Mr. Leng said, echoing the view of the

United States. He said these should come
"the sooner the better" and “certainly”

before the summit meeting of the seven

leading industrial nations in Tokyo in

July.

“It will be very difficult to explain to

European public opinion, with unemploy-
mem at 10 percent, that Japan, with infla-

tion of 2 percent and unemployment
about 2 percent, needs to accumulate a

huge trade surplus with the rest of the

world,” the EC envoy said.

Japan's surplus with the Community
surged 27.1 percent to $2.74 billion in

January, as a slight decline in exports was
more than offset by a 20.5 percent drop in

of European merchandise,

lie fastest expansion in Japan's surplus

was with the non-Communisi stales of

Asia, where the imbalance catapulted 96.1

percent to $1.54 billion, the steepest jump

in more than a year. Exports to Asia,

economically the fastest growing region in

the world, grew 6.1 percent, led by micro-

chips, cars and ships. Japanese imports of
petroleum products, meat ana other

goods, meanwhile, were depressed by slug-

gish demand and dipped 4.9 percent -

Asian nations are also raising their

voices on trade with Tokyo, although the

tone remains tempered by Asian sensibil-

ities.

"ASEAN exporters generally find the

Japanese market inscrutable and difficult

to fathom,” said a report issued Tuesday
by the Asia side of the ASEAN-Japan
Economic Council, a private group.

“Excessive requirements for product

quality and services frustrate genuine ef-

forts by ASEAN to expand exports to

See TRADE, Page 2

Clinton Gives America
The Bad News on Tax
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UN CONVOY SITS TIGHT — Staled for the third day, aUN food convoy

waited at ZvonA to Bosnia on Tuesday fwSeA forces tokt ft continue on to
help starving Bosnians. A second UN convoy set out from Belgrade, also

carrying food and medicine, as toe UN tried to pot pressme on S«t». Page 2.
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Yeltsin Seeks

ToShareBower
President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia called Tuesday for

an urgent session of the coun-

try’s highest legislature to try

to" end a power straggle with

his parliamentary rivaL

A statement issued after a

20-minute meeting between

Mr. Yeltsin and Ruslan L
Khasbulatov said the meeting

of the Congress of People's

Deputies to ratify an exported

power-sharing agreement be-

tween the two could take place

in the first 10 days of March.
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UN Inspectors to Challenge Baghdad
By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS. New York— United

Nations arms inspectors plan to challenge

Iraq's refusal to let them fry helicopters over

Baghdad, setting the scene for a possible con-

frontation with Iraq just days after President

Saddam Hussein said be wanted better rela-

tions with Washington, officials here said

The medal commission charged with de-

stroying Iraq’s most dangerous weapons is ex-

pected to decide this week to tdl Iraq of its

intention to violate the ban against flying over

the dty by sending a helicopter over Baghdad
to photograph an undisclosed site there.

The flight request is expected lo coincide

with a stepped-up hunt by a large team of UN

weapons inspectors for undeclared Scud mis-

siles that the special commission flunks Iraq

has hidden, based on intelligence reports from

the United States and its allies.

The request is thus likely to be an early test of

Mr. Saddam’s recent announcements that he

wants to improve relations with the United

States..

In a first goodwill gesture, the Iraqi leader

said Jan. 19, the day before President Bill CHn-
ton took office, that he would respect the no-

flight zones imposed to stop Iraqi aerial attacks

against Kurds m the north and dissident Shiite

Muslims in the sooth.

On Sunday, be told Ramsey Clark, a former

U.S. attorney general who was visiting Iraq,

that be believed that “we can pave the way for

bunding better relations based on mutual re-

spect and the exchange of legitimate interests

regardless of what has happened.”

The special commission, which has about 80

weapons inspectors and support staff in Bagh-
dad, uses three large hetiroptos lent by the

German Air Force for many missions. But late

last year Iraq stopped them from flying over

Baghdad, saying the big white helicopters with

UN markings infringed on its sovereignty.

Markets Wince,

DowPlunges 82
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— An epidemic of Clinionitis swept

through financial markets on Tuesday as they assessed

the new president's intentions to raise taxes to pay for

government programs and reduce the U.S. budget

deficit.

Few predicted much improvement in the markets

after President Bill Clinton gives more details to

Congress on Wednesday night.

Wall Street was hardest hit Tuesday by the presi-

dent's televised speech Monday evening, but the rip-

ples also dampened the spirits of stock market inves-

tors in London. Toronto, and Mexico City. It also sent

the dollar down 3 pfennig against the Deutsche mark
Currency reaction was led by London. Avinash

Persaud of UBS Securities said it was largely a psycho-

logical response to the realization that Mr. Clinton

really intended to cut the deficit, which would bring

down interest rates, too. He expected the dollar to

recover as the U.S. economy does.

Wall Street traders seemed to have bought the

Republican line that Mr. Clinton was turning into a

tax-and-spend Democrat. They appeared concerned
that he would not be able to deliver the big spending
cuts demanded by Lhe financial community, especially

the big bond bouses that want lower interest rates that

wifl drive up the value of the bonds they hold

AU U.S. stock indexes were down, with the Dow
Jones industrial average losing 8194 points, or 2.4

percent, to close at 3309.49 in very heavy trading. It

was the key barometer’s sharpest drop since Novem-
ber 1991.

Health care and drug stocks paced the market’s

retreat amid worries about possible tax changes and

price controls, Bloomberg Business News reported.

“The stock market is in a no-win situation.” said

Michael Metz of Oppenheimer & Co. “Clinton's pro-

gram has got to inhibit consumption spending, and it

won't help capita] spending all that much. And if be

doesn’t get (he program through Congress, the bond
market wfl] collapse and take stocks with it. Markets

are going to be off-balance for months until this is

sorted out"

Mr. Clinton presents more details of his plan on
Wednesday nignL The next morning Treasury Secre-

tary Lloyd Bentsen will open the administration’s

congressional offensive before the Senate Finance

Committee. The Federal Reserve Board chairman.

Alan Greenspan, hadbeen scheduled togive his annu-

al testimony on Fed strategy at the same time to the

Senate Banking Committee. But (he appearance was
postponed until Friday at the request of senators who
wanted to hear Mr. Bentsen.

The bond market itself was quiet on Tuesday, al-

though specialists disagreed on whether it would hold

or flus was merely the calm before the storm. After

improving stigjblly in the morning to a yidd of 7.08

percent, the best in seven years, the Treasury’s bell-

wether 30-year bond backtracked by afternoon to a

yield 7.15 percent, not far from Friday’s dosing yield

of 7.12 percent

The president himself took heart from this and told

reporters who inquired about the stock market that

“the bond market is a better indicator” of sentiment

about his program. He said, “That response has been
very positive”

“No it hasn’t" said David Jones ofAubrey Lanston

& Co., who said that Mr. Clinton had pinched off a

rally by sending signals he would tax enagy, social

security payments, corporations, and the rich at a new
and lower definition of $100,000 in annual income
instead of $200,000.

“Clinton favors all those spending programs, and
he’s immersed himself is the detail of cutting the

UN officials suspect that Baghdad did not budget like Jimmy Carter, winch means he wall send a

dnded that two years after the complex plan to Congress and it willwant Iraqis remin

end of the Gulf War, UN inspectors are stiD

roaming the country in search of the remnants

See IRAQ, Page 2

I carve it up "Mr.
Janes said. “Up to now the bond market has bought
his talk of deficit-cutting, but now I think it won’t and

See MARKETS, Page 22

Increases Witt Hit

AU Over $30,000
By Ann Devroy
Washington past Service

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton said
Tuesday that Us economic program would not men*"

“raw pain" for his countrymen, but he and his aides
continued to reveal new layers of intended tax in-

creases. including larger levies on Lhe wealthy than had
been anticipated and the possibility of higher taxes to
pay for a health care program.

Mr. Clinton, meantime, conducted a final round of

meetings with Democratic legislators in preparation

for (he Slate of the Union Address that be will deliver

to Congress on Wednesday night, when he will dis-

close the full details of his economic plan.

In a scene-setting speech from the Ova] Office on
Monday night Mr. Clinton bluntly warned the middle
class that despite his campaign pledges to focus tax

increases on the rich, those making less than $100,000
will bear a 30 percent share of tax increases.

George Stephan opouios, (he White House commu-
nications director, went further on Tuesday, saying
that instead or sparing the middle class, higher raxes
would most likely be required of all Americans except
those making Jess than $30,000.

“Under the president’s plan, people making under
$30,000 are very likely to have no increase at all in

their taxes," he said.

As he had in his broadcast address from the Oval

Tax rise? Public shows a wiBngness to agree. Page 3.

Office, Mr. Gimon made the case on Tuesday that his

program asa wholewould improve the nation’secono-
my and with it the lives of all Americans.

“I think when you see the whole program, it won’t
be raw pain," Mr. Clinton said. ‘T think most middle-
class Americans, when you look at the cost-phis bene-
fits, are going to be much, much better off."

“It'sa very progressive prcigram,” he said, “and a lot

of the wealthiest American business leaders I’ve talked
to believe that their businesses wfl] be much better off,
with stable. long-term lower Interest rates, and the

availability to investand grow. And they think that the
price is a small one compared to the loog-term eco-
nomic health of their own businesses as well as the
economy.”

Mr. Clinton also acknowledged that findingways to

cut government spending had been an arduous pro-

cess. His aides are promoting 150 separate cuts but

have thus far not named any specific ones, outride of
military cuts, beyond those proposed by former Presi-

dent George Bush.

Mr. Clinton’s efforts all week have been to set the

stage for his address to Congress, a speech his aides

say will define his presidency for the next four years.

Much of the effort has gone to tearing the pubtic for

what the White House at first called “snared sacrifice”

but now calls “contributions” to a better economy.

In his brief speech on Monday night, which was
nationally televised, Mr. Clinton used charts and
graphs to portray an economy weakened by 12 years

of Republican governance, and to make a blunt

admission.

Mr. Gimon said he had been “working harder than

I ever have in my life,” to produce an economic
package that spared the middle class from tax in-

creases. “I can’t,” he added.

But he assured the nation that 70 percent of the tax

increases be would propose would be shouldered by
those who make more than 5100,000 a year.

“For the first time in more than a decade, we are all

in this together,” be said of his call to all segments of

society to “contribute more” to the recovery package.

Mr. Clinton used his address to portray those who
might oppose his package as less than patriotic de-

fenders of the status quo and argued that the “price of

See TAXES, Page 3

Amerika: It’s Going, Gone
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Times Service

AMERIKA, Germany— Af-

ter long years of proud success,

Amerika is in evident decline.

Years of misrule by short-sighted

ideologues have led to economic

collapse. Unemployment is

chronic, and many residents fear

that worse times lie ahead.

“We may all have to leave,"

groused Hans Friedrich, a lead-

ing specialist in Amerikan histo-

ry. “Then we would have an

Amerika without Amerikans.

How would that look?”

The problems afflicting this

Amerika are not likely ever to

find their way to Bill Chnton's

desk. It is not a huge continent

but a quiet Saxon village, 56 kilo-

meters (35 miles) northwest of

the Czech border. Its residents

complain not about politicians in

Washington, but about those in

Bonn and Botin.

Amerika’s story is a micro-

cosm of Central Europe’s eco-

nomic and political histonr.

From its founding more than 150

years ago through its boom years'

to its ultimate collapse, it reflects

the fate of many small industrial

centers in what was mice the

Communist worid.

Acccrding to Mr. Friedrich,

who is reputed to know more
about Amerika than anyone, the

mill around which this

_ i was built opened in 1836.

For generations, it produced
high-quality wool, much of

which was used to manufacture

rugs for export.

The mill was built beside a
wide stream, and workers’ hous-

ing was put up on the opposite

ritte, with only a rickety, narrow

bridge in between. Workers had

to struggle to keep their balance

as they crossed. On windy days it

seemed as perilous as an Alimtic

crossing, and workers setting out

on such days wouldjoke to each

other, “We’re off to Amerika."

“The town didn’L have a name,

and after a while theyjust decid-

ed to call it Amerika,” Mr. Frie-

drich said

Amerika prospered for more
than a century, but as the textile

industry changed the town was

unable to change with it.

After World War fl, Amerika
and the rest of Saxony became
part of East Germany, which bad

tittle money to invest in modern-

ization, and plants tike the mill

here were allowed to decay.

After German unification in

1990, the thousands of slate-

owned businesses became the

property of the TTCuhand agen-

cy, a new public corporation

charged with selling the busi-

nesses to private bidders.

In Amenka, Treuhand inherit-

ed not amply the mfll complex,

but the entire village. The out-

See DECLINE, Page 7
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The White House communications director, George Stephanopotrios, center, preparing for a television appearanceon Tuesday to help
sefi President BUI Qinton’s economic plan. With him for the news broadcast was the president's press secretary. Dee Dee Myers.

Some Pioneers ofthe Race-Integrated MilitaryDraw the Line at Homosexuals
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By Lynne Duke
Washington Post Service
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ual behavior is not compatible with mflitaiy

service.

He says he believes the ban cm homosexuals

in the military should not be liftedAnd when it

comes to gay activists and their supporters

their efforts to win acceptance in the military,

be says such a comparison is like “apples and

oranges." .

There is a fundamental difference between

beingblackandbeinggay.General Wallersaid

“I have a great deal of sympathy. I sympa-

thize with what they’re going through, raid

General Waller, the second-ranking officer in

Operation Desert Storm, who retired in 1991.

He added however, “When gays want to open-

ly have their lifestyle foisted upon soldiers and
airmen, then I draw the tine.”

As President Bill Ginlon, Congress, the Pen-

tagon and American society grapple with the

prospect of havingopenly gay meaand women
in the nation’s armed forces, gay activists have

compared their battle to the struggle of blacks

to racially integrate the military.

But lhe comparison has met sympathy and

sharp disagreement among civil rights advo-

cates and blacks who have forged careers in the

military.

Echoing a view expressed last month by the

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General

Colin L. Powell, they draw sharp distinctions

among race, sexual orientation and the kind of

discrimination each status draws.

Last month. General Powell argued that the

analogy between homosexuality and race as

factors in military discrimination does not

hold Homosexuality is not a “benign” charac-

teristicSuch as skin color, he argued “Itgoes to

one of the most fundamental aspects of human
behavior.”

But Roger Wilkins, a historian and civil

rights commentator, argued that in an earlier

era — and perhaps still today — skin color

evoked a host of behavioral stereotypes that

were barriers to black advancement. Mr. W3-

kins suggested ashavegay activists, that blacks
ought to have no question about the gay issue.

He suggested that people who believe homo-
sexuality is wrong will also disagree with the

1

dial rights analogy.

A statement released by the office of lieu-

tenant General Samuel E. Ebbesen, command-
erof the2dArmy in Atlanta, said he “personal-
ly resents” the comparison between the

struggles of blacks and homosexuals, using

General PowdTs argument that there is a dear
distinction between innate traits and behavior-
al traits. Several other active generals who are
black declined to comment.

Julius W. Becton, retired army lieutenant

general, said be too found the comparison “of-

fensive." Now president of Prairie View A&M
Universitynear Houston, hejoined the military

in 1943, when all units were racially segregated
and white officers routinely called black sol-

diers “boys.” This kind of treatment came sim-

ply because of skin color, a characteristic that

blacks could not change in order to escape

discrimination.

But he said he believed gays have chosen the

homosexual lifestyle and could presumably

choose to live otherwise. He does not fed the

military should make way for a personal sexual

preference.
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Serbs Hold Firm
OnBlockingFood
To Bosnia Muslims

By Peter Maass
Washington Post Serna

SPLIT, Croatia — Serb com-
manders ia Bosnia, on Thursday
continued blocking a United Na-
tions food convoy from reaching a

besieged valley where as many as

40,000 Muslims have been cut off

from relief shipments since (he war
began 10 months ago.

The Serbs apparently want to

starve the Cerska valley into capit-

ulation.

"If these people don’t receive

any aid, they certainly will become
the next wave of refugees," said

Peter Kessler, spokesman for the

UN High Commissioner for Refu-

gees.

[One UN convoy was still

stranded at the Drina River fron-

tier between Bosnia and Serbia af-

ter Bosnian Serb militia stopped it

from crossing on Sunday. Reuters
reported. Although a second group
of trucks was allowed over the river

by the Serbs on Tuesday, UN offi-

cials fear that convoy may be halt-

ed short of its destination.]

Last week, more than 5.000 Mus-
lims who had been trapped in

Cerska managed to flee toe valley

and arrived in government-held
territory. They were suffering from
scurvy, lice and frostbite, and some
of them had been wounded along

the way by Serb shells, gunfire and
mines

Cerska, the convoy's objective, is

one of a few pockets of Muslim
resistance in eastern Bosnia.

The Bosnian Serb leader, Rado-
van Karadzic, and his patron. Pres-

ident Slobodan Milosevic, are

blaming the Cerska aid impasse on
local Serb commanders beyond
their control. Mr. Karadzic and
Mr. Milosevic, who have been ac-

cused by human rights investiga-

tors of being war criminals, claim

that they have given orders for the

convoy to pass through.

But UN officials do not accept

the excuses.

‘The culpability rests with the

political leadership," said Mr.
Kessler, speaking by telephone

from Zagreb. “The trail leads di-

rectly" to Sob political headquar-

ters at Pale, he said.

Meanwhile, the Muslim-domi-

nated city council in Bosnia's capi-

tal continues to refuse to distribute

relief food to its malnourished citi-

zens. Sarajevo officials say they are

keeping food from their own peo-

ple to show solidarity with starving

Muslims elsewhere in Bosnia and

to focus attention on the UN's re-

fusal to use force to deliver aid.

UN officials, who suspended an

airlift of food to Sarajevo because

food is piling up in its warehouses,

are criticizing Bosnian officials for

increasing the level of human suf-

fering. Sylvana Foa, a UN refugee

office spokeswoman, said at a press

conference in Geneva that the Bos-

nian government was “playing

politics with humanitarian aid."

The Bosnians respond by saying

that the suffering of their own peo-

ple is the only weapon that they

still have to jolt the international

community into action.

Quarrel in Moscow
The Russian foreign minister,

Andrei V. Kozyrev, criticized what
he called “demagogic" support for

Serbia by some members of the

Russian parliament and appealed

foran even-handed approach, news

agencies reported.

He said in Moscow that be

hoped that in the parliament “a
majority of reasonable people un-

derstand that an evenhanded poli-

cy is the only one for Yugoslavia."

“Unconditional support for one
of the Slav peoples against all the

other peoples of Yugoslavia" must

be avoided at aO costs, be added.

Russia's special envoy, Vitali

Churkin, left for New York to join

international peace talks on Bos-

nia, a Foreign Ministry spokesman
saii (Reuters. AP. AFP)

•- '
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A mao bringing a relative's body hack from the Croatian front lines Tuesday. Government troops dashed with rebd Serbs in Dalmatia.

NewRich inBelgradeBank onSanctions

Leader of Bosnia

To Be Gore Guest
New York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — President Alga Izetbego-

vic, the Bosnian Muslim leader, is

to visit Washington as the guest of

Vice President AI Gore at the end

of this week before joining the Bal-

kan peace talks here next week for

the first time, diplomats and offi-

cials said Tuesday.

The Bosnian leader, who had re-

fused even to attend the negotia-

tions while the incoming Clinton

administration was reviewing its

Bosnian policy, still insists he will

not lead his government's delega-

tion at the UN and only intends to

look in briefly at the talks.

But now that President Bill Clin-

ton has dashed his hopes that the

Uniled States might intervene mili-

tarily on his side in tbe civil war,

the two Balkan mediators, Cyrus
R_ Vance and Lord Owen, want

Mr. Izetbegovic to stay on longer

for negotiations with Bosnia's Ser-

bian leader, Radovan Karadzic,

and Mate Boban. the Croatian

leader, on their peace plan.

By Chuck Sudetic
New York Tima Service

BELGRADE—Ask Dafina Milanovic what

she thinks of tbe United Nations’ economic

sanctions against Yugoslavia and rhancaA are

that in a candid moment, after making the

standard Belgrade complaint that they are un-

just, she will admit that the spottily enforced

measures have been very, very good to her.

Zipping around Belgrade in her Mercedes-

Benz, gracing magazine covers with stacks of

Western cash in hand, Mrs. Milanovic is just

one of a number of Yugoslavs who have clearly

managed to strike it rich, for a time at least,

despite the economic turmoil and sanctions.

“The Kennedys got rich during Prohibition,"

said Slavics Vujicic, a spokeswoman at Dafi-

ment Banka, owned by Mrs. Milanovic. “The
time is right for extra profits here now because

the sanctions have made some goods very ex-

pensive.”

Each working day, long lines of people wait

as much as 15 hours outride Dafuneut’s doors

to deposit hard currency and Yugoslav dinars

at interest rates that must rank among the

world's higbesL

For a one-year deposit in dollars or other

hard currencies, Dafiment promises a fixed rate

of 14 percent a month.
The offer has attracted savers from Yugosla-

via, Greece; Cyprus, Romania, Bulgaria and
even Switzerland, Croatia and Slovenia, Ms.

Vujicic said. Busloads of Hungarians have

made excursions to Belgrade to go to the bank.

“Dafunent has 14 million savers and 1,000

employees," she said. “This is not a spider web
of a bank. It's not going to disappear over-

night.”

Thepopulation of the new Yugoslavia, which

consists mainly of Serbia and Montenegro, is

about 10.4 million.

Mrs. MHanovic’s apparent success has coin-

cided with a dramatic rise in inflation and
unemployment in Yugoslavia that is a result

more of its Communist leaders’ mismanage-

ment than of sanctions imposed in May 1992

over Belgrade’s military support for Serbian

forces who were carving up neighboring Bos-

nia-Herzegovina. The United States last week
called for tbe sanctions to be tightened.

Unemployment is said to be more than 40
percent- Yugoslav government figures show
production In December 1992 falling 23 per-

cent below that of December 1991, but unoffi-

cial estimates say the real drop was perhaps

twice that
The dinar's inflation rate has broken through

23.000 percent annually. The currency, whose
exchange rate has slipped from about 2,100 to

the dollar to 13,000 in the last eightweeks, is no
longer accepted for purchases of many durable

goods.

Huge factory complexes have gone quiet and
most production lines still working are only

filling warehouses with unsold goods.

The protfcgte of Serbia's hard-line nationalist

president Slobodan Milosevic, have so far kept
people quiet by printing and distributing ever-

increasing amounts of money, thereby stoking

the hyperinflation, and blaming the sanctions

for the country's economic problems.

Though Mrs. Milanovic, a former bookkeep-

er, denies that her bank has any links with the

Milosevic government Belgrade newspapers

repeatedly show her socializing with govern-

ment leaders, and she has nothing but praise for

the Serbian president.

“I am proud that Slobodan Milosevic exists

and that I got to know hzm as a person," she

said in an interview this month with a local

student newspaper. “He is something to admire

and tbe right man for Serbia."

Mrs. Milanovic, who refused to be inter-

viewed for this article, has said her wealth is a

result simply of her skill at spotting sound

investments.

Economists and Western diplomats, howev-

er, say the reasons include contacts with Serbi-

an officials, some pyramid schemes, the financ-

ing of some highly profitable sanctions-busting

and possibly money-laundering and the

financing of arms and drug deals.

“These are tbe only areas whereyou can have

a rate of return at this order of magnitude," a

Western diplomat said, explaining that in a

pyramid scheme a banka-

takes money deposit-

ed by new customers to pay interest to existing
"
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IRAQ: A Challenge to Baghdad
(Continued from page 1)
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of Iraq's nuclear, chemical and bio-

logical weapons programs and bal-

listic missiles.

Another consideration in the

Iraqi derision, they suspect, may
have been a fear that die helicop-

ters would be used to try to ferret

out Mr. Saddam and trace his

movements in preparation for a
possible assassination attempt.

Until now the commission has

not contested the ban. in large mea-

sure because it had no presring

need to fly over Baghdad.
But now it has found an installa-

tion within tbe city limits that it

wants to look at more closely than

is possible from the American U-2
spy planes that it flies over Iraq. It

is also eager to re-establish its right

under Security Council resolutions

to fly its aircraft wherever it likes in

Iraq.

The coming days are also expect-

ed to see a slepped-up bunt for

undeclared Scud missiles capable

of hitting.

that Irak's position may be chang-

Last year tbe Central Intelli-

gence Agency told a congressional

committee that it thought Mr. Sad-

dam might still have as many as 200
or the 819 Scuds that Moscow has
said tbe Soviet Union supplied to

Iraq. The commission has come to

a similar conclusion on the basis

of its own analysis, although it

ing could be significant for tbe fu-

ture of tbe Security Council’s em-
bargo on the sale of Iraqi ofl as wdl
as for Iraq's compliance with the

council's efforts to eliminate its

weapons of mass destruction.

This is because the council has
already (aid down io Resolution
687, which set its terms for ending
the Gulf War, that the ban on im-
porting Iraqi oQ and on all related

financial transactions shall “have
no further force or effect" when the
council decides that Iraq has com-
plied with tbe destruction of its

most dangerous weapons and
agreed to long-term monitoring of

its industry.

TRADE: ,4 'Time Bomb,’EC Says

(Continued from page 1)
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Japan," added the report, which
was issued after talks at the Foreign

Ministry.

The Association erf Southeast

Asian Nations groups Brunei. In-

donesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

Singapore and Thailand.

The surplus with Japan's biggest

Unite’trading partner, the United States,

leaped 21 percent to $2.95 billion in

January, an increase from last

month's single-digit rise. The U5.
Treasury secretary, Lloyd Bentsen,

in a meeting last weekend with Fi-

nance Minister Yoshiro Hayashi,

urged Japan to bolster its domestic

demand in order to trim its trade

imbalance.

As the European Community,
Asia and the United States step up
their demands. Tokyo is going on
the defensive, warning that it will

no longer tolerate protectionist

moves that run counter to the spirit
of free trade.

Noboru Hatakeyama, deputy
minister for international affairs of
the Ministry of international Trade
and Industry, said Tuesday that
Japan would

-

complain to the Gen-
eral Agreemem on Tariffs and
Trade if the United Stales raised
the tariffs on minivan imports from
25 percent to 25 percent, as U.S.
automakers want
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"In 1987 we refrained from go-
ing to GATT," said Mr. Hata-
keyama. referring to Tokyo's re-

sponse after Washington imposed
tariffs on several Japanese prod-
ucts in retaliation for alleged viola-

tion of a microchip agreement.

“But once is enough."

He added that the government
was discussing rule changes that

would “force Japan to retaliate"

should a GATT panel rule that

Japanese exports were treated un-
fairly. He said the government had
not imposed a deadline, but added
that “necessity is the mother of the

timing."

Asked whether Tokyo had the

nerve to follow through on its

threat to retaliate against its biggest

trade partner. Mr. Hatakeyama
noted that Japan was (he leading

importeror U.S. farm products and
the No. 2 importer of American
manufactured goods. “These two
simple facts are enough for Japan
to have leverage." he said

**
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HongKong Dubious on ChinaTalks
HONGKONG (AF)—The Hong Kong

for talks with China over Governor Chns Panm s prop^aewoeino-

cratic in the territory, a senior Hong Kong rffioal. Chief-Secre-

“ttSES SliSSSS™ *- anna ready^putWa,
demand that Mr. Patten scrap his proposals as ap^^dmon^/cr

discussions about Hong Kong’s future. The reports sent fflarepaces on

the Hong Kong Stodt Exchange suipng. but hours after the market

closed China said they were false.
, __ ,

_'
a '

Mr Patten has proposed increasing the number of etectea m

Hona Kong’s 6(Useat legislature from the enmnt 18. Mr. Fordsalta
the ttolony government remained ready for tato without oontfitionr^’

Mr. Patton’s proposals, but that there were no firm pans for ameeting

witii the Chinese.

DalaiLama PressesAidto Dissident

customers and hopes that he or she will be able

to leave town before the number of customers

stops rising.

In addition, the government gives private

hanks low-interest loans in dinars, and tbe

hank* change the dinars on the street for hard

currencyand then eitherlend the money at high

short-term rates to enterprises starved for raw

materials or use it to import products at high

prices, according to a Yugoslav journalist who
has followed the economy for years and who
asked not to be identified “This is a perverted

situation," he said

Importation of gasoline, which is forbidden

by the sanctions, generates profits of 100 per-

cent in hard currency, and enterprisesdesperate

for spare parts and raw materials are willing to

pay a hefty premium, another Western diplo-

mat said

“The money turns over at least twice every

week." Ms. Vujicic said She said Dafiment,

which does not publish a balance sheet, is not

involved in anything tDegal But she said it did

have 25 companies operating abroad under

names that do not disclose their Yugoslav con-

nection.

BANGKOK (Reuters) — The Dalai Lama arrived here

despite opposition from China to his viat, to press for the vdraaeql^k

Burmese opposition leader. Daw Aung San Sun Kyi. Thanand nas denied

him visas m the past because of fears it would endanger rdajKms with

TbeSlbetan spiritual leader joins ax Nobel Peacr Prize wnam
already here in a campaign for the release of Daw Anog^San Stnr Kyi,

a

laureate in 1991, under house arrest in Rangoon- V: :

The Dalai t ama,who won the peace prize in 1989, fled Tibet in 1959

after a failed revolt against Chinese rule. Hie now lives in date in (be

Indian Himalayan village of Dharmasala.

For the Record
now hospitaffied. Prime

Minister Ktichi Miyazawa of Japan named Grief Cabinet; Secretary

Yohea Kono to be acting minister of foreign affairs. - (AFP)

Defease Minister Qin Jnrd of China wffl visit Vietnam tinsmonth in a

11^79. a foreign dip^M^said in. Hanoi on Tuesday. . (Rmmf
Algeria's Sareeme Coot on Tuesday rqected appeals against 12-year
" - J mJ •ItAfintliHitMl felnmir* QeKrahrai

prison sentences passed on two leaders erf Lhewitlawed Islamic Srivatioii

/ronL Supporters of Abassi Madam and Ali Bethadj have bemblamed

for more tten a year of violence m which authorities say more than 600

people have been killed in deliberate attacks. (Rouen)

Tea Hacks in South Africa were dnt, stabbed and backed to death

Tuesday moating in what appeared to be a battle over traditionalboW
medicines in a squatter camp near Durban, the police and witnesses sakL

Ptrficemen arrested six in what they saidwas a nonpolitical gang war for

control of the herbal supply. fdfl

Nelson Mandeb, 74, hascanceled a trip to Europeplanned for later tia

month, the African National Congress said Tuesday. A spokesman saii

theANC leader was suffering from exhaustion. • (Reuters)

The Sorirfst mayor of Mdan, Pkro BorgHui, ires^ned Tuesday, the

sets a lower number, officials say.

Iraqi officials have told the

weapons inspectors in Baghdad
that they believe their government

might now be prepared to accept

Security Conned Resolution 715.

which calls for long-term monitor-

ing of the country’s military indus-

tries to ensure they are not used to

develop weapons of mass destruc-

tion again.

But they said this would be pos-

sible only if the commission under-

takes to keep its inspections dis-

creet, low-key and professional.

In the past. Iraq has refused to

accept this resolution, calling it an
unacceptable infringement on its

sovereignty. But any suggestion

second head of the city’s government to quit since a political corrupt*®
a«{Ui *’ i mi

l m 1991.scandal surfaced in 1991.

BrariEan poficemessowed thejmgles of the^western Amazon state flf

Acre on Tuesday for the killers of Francisco Mendes Filfao, the environ-

mental activist who was gunned down in 1988. Darli Alves da Silva and

his son Darci, who were convicted in December 1990 for killing Mr.

Mendes, broke out of prison Monday with seven other inmates. (Radas)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Postal services in three of Paris's 20 arrondissements — the 9th, tbe

18th and the 19th — were on strike Tuesday, and the labor actions

expected to spread to the entire city on Wednesday. The workers are

protesting a restructuring plan they say will lead tojob cuts. (AFP)

Gunmen betieved to be Muslim miBranfs fired Tuesday at a busfaflof

German tourists on their way from Luxor to Cairo but there wore .oo

injuries, security sources said. (Rmtrsl

Bourguignon, Euro Disney’s president,

French francs (536) for adults, including round-trip train travel firm

Paris, would be offered through March 31. That is a reduction of 91

francs from the normal entry and travel rates. Children under 10 stiff be

charged 125 francs for the package. : fX7j|

Service-station owners in Italy turned off tbear props late Tuesdayto
start what was scheduled to be a two-day protest against a new nuafaniBfl

tax on their earnings. The tax, aimed at the self-employed, is one of a
series of measures intended to cut the budget deficit. (Reuters)

Kiev was paralyzed Tuesday as public transport drivers struck to

demand higher salaries. : (AFP)

Indian AirfioeswiD start gelling new Airbus A-320S this montb. IhdiaV
domestic flag carrier will lake delivery of the first of 12 new Airbuses by
the end of February, officials said in Bombay on Tuesday. The stalwna
airline, which is trying to recover lost business after a pilots’ strike, vffi

get seven of the Airbuses by the end of the year and five next- year,

bringing its fleet to 64. (Reuters)

UN Quits 3 More Towns
In Southern Lebanon

By Ihsao A. Hijazi
New York Tima Service

BEIRUT — United Nations
peacekeeping forces withdrew from
three villages in southern Lebanon
Tuesday and handed their posi-
tions over to the Lebanese Anny.
Meanwhile; tension grew in the
area between Muslim fundamen-
tals guerrillas and Israeli troops.
Tbe UN flag was taken down as

the Ghanaian battalion of the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon pulled
out of the villages of Maaxakeh.
Janata and Yanouh. A unit of 400
Lebanese soldiers with armored
personnel carriers took over.

The process started two years
ago and is designed to lessen UN
presence in the volatile Lebanese
south. In 1991, the restructured
Lebanese Army took control of the
town of Tairdibba. Last year, it

moved into three other villages af-
ter the peacekeepers had left.

All of these villages are in the
vicinity of the so-called security
rone controlled by Israel in south-
ern Lebanon. The Israeli Army
carved out the zone nearly eight
years ago to be used as a buffer
against cross-border guerrilla at-
tacks. The enclave is policed by an

estimated 1,000 Israeli soidien—
a 3,000-man militia recruited froto

local residents and known as tbs

South Lebanon Army, or SLA.
The 5,400-member UN unit h®

refused to save wiih the Lebanese

Army, in the same locations. Spec

their deployment the peacekttjpfl*

have bom caught in the crossfire

between Israeli troops and gueril-

las, and often dashed with gmunefl

trying to infiltrate the UN zqn&A
total of 181 UN soldiers havelo^
their lives since their arrival j

:

Most of the villages evacuated-

espedally Maarkeh, have beam*
hotbeds for activists from Habd'
lah, the militant, pro-Iranian Party

of God. The fundamentalist fac-

tion’s leaders say it is dedicated W
evicting the Israelis from the secu-

rity zone.

The military rotation Toisdttf
coincided with mate da&es in

southern Lebanon, in which WO ^
guerrillas were rmotied kffisdLH*

"
Israelis and the SLA used artillery

to pound a number of Shiite, vff*

lag® north of the security z®6
after the SLA stronghold came un-

der rocket attacks. Hezbollah
claimed responsibility for the at*

lacks.
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Clinton Sacrifices Some Austerity In Tax Cali

CTbton r“ 10 his Inaugural Address, President Bill

in caIlin?fo^«^T?r
Ve“ncl “ded dial be was too austere, too stern

AmericJL
30 Presides is calling instead for all

U
»=jnsu> make a contribution” to the nation’s welfare.

EnaSshrw
raay have a

.

more unpleasant connotation. The Oxford
SSEPS?11^ zxpteux that “sacrifice’’ originally referred to the

refm^H tnlkA
anJflial as an offering to God or a deity. Later h also

to the surrender of some possession, or to& slaying of a

**« to the act of giving to acommon fund. Sometimes it is a euphemism for taxes, as in the

payroll taJS™*
Contnbmioas A<* which sets Social Security

wa^^la White House conununkaiions director,

than Mcrtffc£
y^ Clinton was talking about contribution rather

vfoUf&'m
Said Mr- Stephanopoulos, “I think that accurately reflects

t ne expects from the American people and wfaai be wants all theAromcan payJe to deliver. The president has always talked in those
wnns, ana I think that sacrifice probably implies something that the
program doesn’t do." ° (NYT)

Health Care Efforts Overlook Competition

WASHINGTON — President Clinton's heallb-care initiative was
lo have been a delicate balance between government regulation and
tree-market competition. But so far, a rush to monitor and regulate
pnees has been the policy’s most conspicuous new twist, health-care
experts say.

1-ale last week, the president and his wife, Hillary, criticized drug
companies and the prices they charged for vaccines. Over the
weekend, administration officials like Leon E. Panetta, the budget
director, and Mr. Stephanopoulos made dear that the president™a*‘ led to impose cost controls an health-care providers as a way to
hold down Medicare outlays and as a prelude to sweeping changes in
the health-care system.

“You have to lead with cost controls," said Mr. Stephanopoulos.
Mr. Panetta said that with spending of well over S200 billion a year
on Medicare and Medicaid, "you’ve got to enact some cost controls
tn those areas, particularly aiming at the providers."
Such comments suggest that Clinton administration officials think

the government can squeeze the revenues of doctors, hospitals and
dnig companies without adverse effects on patients.

Concern about the federal budget deficit has, for the moment,
overtaken concern about how to guarantee access to health care for
the 35 million Americans who have no health insurance.
And the idea of regulating prices, perhaps byertending Medicare

rates to private patients, looks much easier than the complex
business of designing a system of “managed competition," in which
networks of doctors and hospitals compete to offer high-quality care
at reasonable prices. (NYT)

Empty-Chair Syndrome AffCcts Washington

WASHINGTON— Mr. Clinton's appointment headaches are far
from over even though he apparently has completed Us cabinet:
There still are hundreds of top-level positions waiting to be final

Clinton aides oncehoped the new president would have200 to 300
appointments ready to go within a week of Inauguration Day. One
month after taking office, about 30 nominees have been announced
and 100 more likely appointees are ondergoing background checks.

That’s not to say Mr. Clinton's situation is unique.

A report by congressional Democrats issued seven months into

President George Bush’s term found that 60 percent of the top 400
jobs had not been filled.

Mr. Bush was pleading over a "Swiss cheese" government, the

House Democratic Study Group reported, with many parts flying on
"automatic pilot."

Chase Uniermeyer, whohandled personnel for the Bush adminis-

tration in its opening days, said Mr. Omton’s pace is just the latest

evidence of how difficult it is to make 650 or more top-levd

appointments in short order.

“It’s hard tomake650hamburgers,”be said. “It’shard to find 650
qualified people who also meet whatever political tests they’re

making at the time.” (AP)

Quote/Unquote

“The price ofdoing the same old thing is far higher than the price

of change.”— President Qrnton. (AP)

"What the president has proposed so far is not ‘shared sacrifice’

but raw punishment."—SenatorPMGramm, Republican ofTexas.
(NYT)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Pay-at-Pump Plan

For Car Insurance
California is considering a

new system of car insurance

that drivers wonld finance

through fees at the fuel pomp,

so the cost would depend more

heavily on how much they drive

than cm what type of car they

use or where they live.

Insurance companies and tri-

al lawyers dislike the idea. Envi-

ronmentalists tike it because it

could cot down on driving.

Pending legislation calls for a

fuel surcharge of 30 cents a gal-

lon (8 cents a liter) for basic

coverage. Additional coverage

could be purchased privately.

Backers of the proposal, in-

cluding the state insurance

commissioner, say it wiD ease

California's automobile insur-

ance rates, which are among the

highest in the United States.

And everyone would be cov^

ered. Today, about 6 nmhon of

the state's 20 mfltion motorists

drive illegally without insur-

ance because of the cost.

The present plan — not the

first of its kind out one yet to be

adopted by any state — grew

outof a book, "Auto Insurance

Alert!” It was writtmbyAm-

diew Tobias and published by

Fireside-Simon & Sch*1®1"-

•This plan," Mr. Tobias said,

“would do away with aU the

selling, do away with aB “c

lawyers and do away
with unin-

sured motorists.

Short Takes
In Europe, the master chef

certification has long been es-

sential for a career in restaurant

cooking, and its American
equivalent is beaming to catch

on. The American Culinary
Federation has awarded the

certification since 1980 at the

Culinary Institute of America

in Hyde Park, New York, the

premier UJS. cooking school.

The federation sees the master

chef designation as part of its

effort to improve the status erf

culinary professionals. So far,

poly 67 chefs have survived the

rigorous nine-day tesL Fewer
than b«tf the candidates usually

pass. “It’s probably the ulti-

mate challenge in our profes-

sion,” said Richard Schneider,

food and beverage director at

Harrah’s Casino Hotel in At-

lantic City, New Jersey. He be-

came a master chef in 1981.

Jilted? Lostyoorjob? Bitterly

disappointed by friends or asso-

ciates? Todd M. Cohan of East

Brunswick, New Jersey, advises

saying it with flowers. Dead
black roses, that is. Mr. Cohan

says he experimented with

chemicals until he found one

ihat turns roses black but leaves

than otherwise intact, includ-

ing thorns. What substance?

“Can't say," said Mr. Cohan.

“Industry secret.” At $14.95 for

a single rose or $76.95 for a

dpgen, be shipped out about

ljOOO roses over Valentines

Day, not enough to cover his

expenses, so the future of his

enterprise is unclear. In any

base, he said, black roses “let

the other person know how you

fed without fisticuffs, slashing

tires or other criminal activity."

Gemof the Day frean theAnn
Tandws advice column: We
wouldn’t worry so much about

whal people thought of us if we
knew how seldom they did.

Arthur Higbee

Tax Rise? Public Shows Some Willingness to Go Along
By Maureen Dowd
Aw Turk Tunes Sennr

NEW YORK. — Although Americans
are more judgmental about President Bill

Clinton's performance than they were

about his two predecessors at this early

stage, most remain open to the prospea of

dramatic changes in taxing, spending and
the way the White House is run. according
to the latest New York Times/CBS News
poll.

While the new- president irritated many
Americans by giving a lot of attention after

his Inauguration to the issue of homosex-
uals in the military, he still has the confi-

dence of most people, who seem ready to

make some sacrifices to fix the bedeviling

deficit.

There is even, for the moment, applause

for the role of the fin>t lady, with 6 out of 10

Americans saying Hillary Rodham Clinton

is qualified to head the president's health-

care commission and a similar number
saying it is appropriate for the president to

appoint his wife to that post.

By contrast. Vice President A1 Gore
seems to be suffering from “a Quayle ef-

fect," with the number of Americans who
hold any opinion about him shrinking sub-

stantially since the election.

As Mr. Ginion this week began, with the

help of major prime-time television, to

marshall support for tough economic mea-
sures. a majority of Americans surveyed

said they expected that the president would
raise taxes in a wav that is “fair to people
(ike \ou."

Although a majority still think the econ-
omy is in had shape, the proportion who
think it is gening better has continued to

creep up. The country is still jittery about
unemployment, with 40 percent of those

polled saving the chances were high that an

adult in their family would be out of work
and looking for a job in the next 12

months. By comparison, in April 1991. tn

the afterglow of the Gulf War. only 22
percent expressed that same anxiety.

Sixty-seven percent of those polled even
saidjob creation should be a more immedi-
ate priority than deficit reduction for the

new administration.

The new poll, which included 1.154 re-

spondents interviewed by telephone Feb.

9-11. had a margin of sampling error of

plus or minus 3 percentage points.

Perhaps because of the focus on the

deficit, the public seems more receptive to

the idea of paying more taxes to cut the

deficit- In 1990. only 47 percent of the

respondents in a Times/CBS News poll

said they would be willing to pay SI00

more a year in federal taxes to reduce the

deficit: in the latest poll, that percentage

jumped 11 points, to 58 percent.

That level of new taxes could come in the

form of a broad-based energy tax of 5

percent, which for a family spending S 100

a month on utilities and $60 on gasoline

would total SS each month, or $96 a year.

But the public's generosity has limits.

Asked if they were willing to pay 5500

more a year in taxes to reduce the defid t.

the number who said yes melted to 14

percent.

And the public is touchy about the kinds

of taxes they are willing to accept, with an

energy tax getting thumbs down from 57

percent of those polled compared with 41

percent who gave it thumbs up.

While anv meddling with Social Security

has long been viewed as the political third

rail nearly half the respondents supported

increasing the portion of benefits subject to

tax.

The debates over taxes and Social Secu-

rity seem not to have hurt Mr. Clinton.

Fifty-three percent of Americans approved

of the way he has been handling hisjob as

president, while 30 percent disapproved

and 17 percent expressed no opinion.

That level of approval is about the same

as the 55 percent Ronald Reagan had in a

February 1981 Gallup poll and a bit lower

than the 6] percent rating George Bush

earned in a February 1989 Times/CBS
News poll.

But opinion seems to be solidifying or

crystallizing sooner for Mr. Clinton than

for recent past presidents. Mr. Clinton’s

level of disapproval is markedly higher

than those of his predecessors: Mr. Reagan

had just 18 percent disapproval in his first

act. and Mr. Bush had only 9 percent.

No single event or theme jumped out in

terms of what people liked best about the

new president so far. Mr. Clinton received

spontaneous praise from 9 percent of re-

spondents Tor being a leader who cared
about the people, from 8 percent for cut-

ting the white House staff and from 5

percent forpassage of the family-leave bill.

His more liberal stance toward homosex-
uals. including his push to allow them to
serve in the military, was also volunteered

in a positive way by 5 percent.

When asked what they liked least about
what Mr. Ginton had done so Tar as presi-

dent. one answer swamped all the others:

31 percent spontaneously cited homosex-
uals in the military, with respondents upset

by the priorityand prominence given to the

issue by Mr. Ginion, as well as by the issue

itself.

Only 5 percent of the respondents men-
tioned being disappointed by the “clatter

of campaign promises being cast off." as

Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New
York put it. and another 5 percent men-
tioned the administration's clunky at-

tempts to find an attorney general.

A majority indicated that they were less

than inspired by Mr. Clinton’s appoint-

ments so far. 24 percent said Mr. Gimon
had brought people with higher standards

of conduct and public service to Washing-

ton. but twice as many. 53 percent, said the

new people were just like ail the rest.

Mrs. Clinton's return to her maiden
name, her high profile in a West Wing
previously dominated by the old boys’ net-
work and her lobbying on Capitol Hill
have not yet produced the slings and ar-
rows predicted by Republicans for the first

career woman in the While House. She
received a 45 percent favorable and 18
percent unfavorable rating.

By contrast. Barbara Bush premiered
with a 34 percent favorable and a 3 percent
unfavorable balance or sentiment, and ini-

tial readings for Nancy Reagan were 28
percent favorable and 10 percent unfavor-
able.

In the in credible shrinking vice president
category : In October, only 14 percent or

registered voters said they did not know
enough about A! Gore to express an opin-
ion. That rose to 33 percent in January and
to 44 percent in the latest poll. Dan Quayle
suffered a similar disappearing phenome-
non. going from 16 percent who said they

did not know enough to express a view
about him in October 1988 to 47 percent a

little more than a year later.

There is a silver lining for Mr. Gore,
however. Those who had an opinion were,

on balance, positive: 32 percent expressed
a favorable view, while only 12 percent
were unfavorable. By contrast, Mr.
Quayle’s negative rating remained higher
than his positive throughout the Bush ad-

ministration.
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Mr. CEnton in the Oval Office after his speech on the economy. He said his program would not mean “raw pain.’

TAXES: Clinton PledgesNo 'Raw Pain,

9
but Aides Keep Raising the Ante

(Continued from page 1)

doing the same old thing is far

higher than the price of change.”

He warned that within minutes

of the issuing of his complete eco-

nomic package on Wednesday,

"the special interests will be out in

force*' to attack it

The main thrust of his speech

was that his economic program
represents change— from Repub-

lican favoritism toward the rich

and big business, to a Democratic
resolve to correct the nation’s prob-
lems, with the burdens being
shared across all income levels and

groups.

The Senate minority leader, Bob
Dole of Kansas, offering the Re-
publican response, said economic
reform should be achieved

cutting government spending

Clinton Wins

Praise Abroad
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — President

Bill Clinton’s call for $500 bil-

lion in tax increases and
spending cuts to trim the UJS.

budget deficit drew praise

around the world Tuesday.

"For once, there is a credi-

ble attempt to cut the deficit,”

said Jouni Kokko, an econo-

mist at the London financial

house of S. G. Warburg.

In Tokyo, Kyodo news ser-

vice quoted a Finance Minis-

il as saying that the

iton plan, announced in

general terms Monday night,

showed a long-term commit-

ment to cutting the UJS. deficit

and would help the world

economy.

Some economists, however,

said higher taxes on U.S. citi-

zens could hurt exporters in

other countries because Amer-
icans would buy less.

“The more you squeeze U.S.

demand, the worse it’s going

to be for everybody dse," said

Mark Brett, an economist at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Ltd,
a London brokerage firm.

try c

Urn

er than raising taxes on the middle
class.

“We’ve both heard lots of

speeches about ‘sacrifice,' but we’ll

be working with you to make cer-

tain that 'sacrifice’ isn’tjusta presi-

dential code word for more taxes,

more spending and more mandates
from Washington,” Mr. Dole said

“That's the load of ‘sacrifice’ that

will break the back of middle-class

America and lead us right into eco-

nomic ruin."

He said that before Mr. Clinton

"demands that the farmer, the

arse, the factory workers, the

shopkeeper, the truck driver or our

senior citizens send one more dime
to Washington, they should de-

mand of President Ginton — and
Congress — that every outdated

program, every bloated agency,

and every item in the federal bud-

get takes the hit it deserves.”

Mr. Clinton's address, his first

from the Oval Office, was an ex-

traordinary effon to tty to frame in

advance the debate over an eco-

nomic package that be will an-

nounce to Congress.

One erf Mr. Clinton’s major goals

in the speech, a senior official said,

was to have the public understand

“what’s happened to jobs, to in-

come, to taxes for most of Ameri-
ca” in the last decade, so that how-
ever unhappy individuals might be
with one element, they will accept

the overall plan as fair.

The broad outlines of the pack-

age Mr. Clinton will present to

Congress have already emerged, in-

cluding proposals for $16 bfflion in

new spending to stimulate the

economy. Included in the new
spending will be road and bridge

projects, expanded unemployment
payments, children's programs like

vaccination plans ana Head Start,

preventive health programs and en-

vironmental projects.

The other part of the stimulus is

an investment tax credit that will

cost about $15 billion.

A senior official said Mr. Clinton

hoped to send Congress a supple-

mental spending bill for the $16
billion for quick approval, with the

difficult parts — the tax increases

and the spending cuts— to be part
of the badge! process over the next

several months.
Mr. Ginton, his aides or mem-

bers of Congress emerging from
White House meetings have al-

ready confirmed that the prickage

wQl include an increase in the top
income tax rate on the wealthiest

Americans from 31 percent to 36
percent and on corporations from
34 percent to 36 percent, as well as

a surtax on millionaires.

The administration will also pro-

pose taxing a larger proportion of

Social Security benefits now re-

ceived by individuals with incomes
over $25,000 and couples with in-

comes over $32,000. Medicare pro-

viders— the doctors, the hospitals

and others who serve elderly pa-

tients— will be required to charge

less.

One tax increase that will affect

most Americans is to be a broad-

based energy tax. Mr. Ginton said

in bis address that basing such a tax

on the energy content of fuels was
fairer and more progressive than

other
1

proposals, and members of

Congress who met with him said

they believed such a tax, rather

than an excise lax, was the route

Mr. Ginton had chosen.

Representative Romano L. Maz-
zoli. Democrat of Kentucky, said

after his White House meeting lhal

Mr. Clinton would also propose
raising taxes on tobacco and alco-

hol
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Away From Politics

• The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson has begun a hunger strike intended

to pressure President Bill Clinton into lifting a quarantine on AIDS-
infected Haitians held at the U.S. naval station in Cuba.

• A man wiekfing a crowbar outside the elementary school where his

daughter and son are enrolled was fatally shot by a police officer.

The principal of Skyway Elementary School in Miami Janice

Hopton, said the man, who was not immediately identified, had gone
to the school to see his daughter's teacher and had been asked to

leave. The police were called, and when an officer approached the

man charged with the crowbar and was shot a police spokesman
said.

• A man was can^tf in the ad of kiSing a dying relative in the hospice

ward of a Minneapolis hospital, the police said. Mary Rita Kay, 57,

who had been diagnosed with cancer, was attacked at Fairview

Riverside Medical Center, they said. "The suspect was in thead and
hospital staff and security attempted to stop him, hot they were too

late," a police spokesman said. He declined to give a motive and
would not disclose bow the patient was killed except to say that no
guns or knives were involved.

• Three Arizona Indus tribes won a victory on reservation gambling

when a mediator decided in their favor in a dispute with the state.

The mediator. Frank X. Gordon, a former chief justice of Arizona,

decided that the Tobono O’odham, White Mountain Apache and
Pascua Yaqui tribes could operate thousands of electronic gaming
machines, as well as keno games and tables for poker and blackjack.

• Stone Age women were 100 times less Gkely to get breast ameer
than todays Western women because the women of that era began
menstruating later, had children earlier and more often, nursed more
and had earlier menopause, a specialist in evolutionary medicine

said. The findings, by Dr. S. Boyd Eaton of Emory University in

Atlanta, suggest ways of sharply reducing breast cancer, be said.

• A former Maryland legislator accused of making derogatory re-

marks about women asked the state Senate lo delay voting on his

confirmation for a statejudgeship following a publicoutcry over his

nomination. A former lobbyist, Judy Wolfer, alleged that the nomi-

nee, John Amide, 59, had harassed her and another woman with

vulgar comments at a dinner meeting last year.

NYT. Reusers. AP. WP

Herald Tribune

World ^outh Forum

Were you — or was someone you
know - a delegate to theWORLD
YOUTH FOkUM, which was sponsored
by the New York Herald Tribune between
1947 and 1970?

We are hoping to revive the FORUM
ALUMNIASSOCIATION and possibly
to hold FORUM reunions.

Please contact

Promotion Department
International Herald Tribune
181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle
92521 Neuilly Cedex, France
Fax: (33-1) 46 37 21 33

uumuu m l«UL JLL

available. Please also indicate your year of
participation and the countryyou
represented.

You will receive a questionnaire to
complete, and eventually a FORUM
directory and newsletter, enablingyou to

be in touch with other former delegates
around the world!
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A Marine Search-and-Bli

Effort to Disarm the Somalis Has Its EmbarrassingMoments
* _ _ _ _ _ . ««« etnHi- comer, to Mahmoud Bmi Gulet’s house:

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1993

,h Operation
iiawK* " /»
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By Diana Jean Schemo
New York Tima Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — the Marines

surrounded the house with pietism. In a mo-

ment. they had entered the compound, poking

into sacks and searching under stairwells for

hidden weapons.

After half anhour spent getting the owners to

open locked doors and back rooms, the Ma-

rines found nothing.

“I just love a wild goose chase," said Staff

Sergeant Charles Snyder. The woman of the

house smiled as if she understood English, and

Sergeant Snyder dropped his head. “I fed really

embarrassed dcnng this,” he said.

Formany of the troops here, the disarming or

Somalia has come to resemble nothing so much

as inner-city police work with a handicap. The

Marines search houses for weapons, but have

no clear rules for confiscating them.

Unfamiliar with the terrain, both physical

and social, they get snared in subdan battles, as

families denounce their rivals. They do not

speak the l
ypgnaga, and must rely on interpret-

ers. And everywhere, onlookers swarm.

To be sure, foreign fences have seized a

substantial share of the light and heavy weap-

ons whose unbridled use has destroyed this

country.

U.S. military units have confiscated 1.27 mil-

lion rounds of light ammunition and more than

129,000 rounds of heavy ammunition, accord-

ing to the Armed Forces Joint Information

Bureau. Their raids have yielded 2255 small

arms — pistols, rifles, bayonets, swords and

knives — and 636 heavy weapons — mostly

inTikrs
,
mortars and cannon as well as grenade-,

rocket- and nrissile-launchers.

The object of the sweeps. Lieutenant Colonel

Ronald Stokes of the Marines said, is to quiet

the atmosphere long enough for Somalia to

make a start at political reconstruction.

“We know that sometimes it doesn't seem to

make much sense to the soldiers," he said.

“They look at it and just think they’re doing

police work. They don’t always understand that

it’s all pan of restoring stability in Somalia.

At Regimental Combat Team 7. which is

based at Mogadishu’s ransacked soccer stadi-
strung froms« gKSfcfr- 1-

S^“.guid=M^= tomtom- Jl ££

to MaOn this day. the learn what you tod, the darn Ad

heean atone house in the Hamar-Jabab neigh- gratis. The Marines had also seen waneu use

S^fOT^nothing, and then delivered the Chinese-made hand grenades to crush nee and

speech that led them to another. wheat.
.

^"Tam sorty to have to look into your house. Satisfied that the mortar brash was but a

bul it’s myjob to make Mogadishu safe for the high-tech broom, Captam Rababy was about to

children," Captain Rababy, of Flint, Michigan, leave the Gulet home.
. . . „

Then he turned back. Trust your instincts,

^ — Ik murmured.

Mr. Gulet stood nervously nearby as the men

scattered into different rooms to look for weap-

ons. There is no electricity in most houses, and

few windows break up die concrete walls, so the

rooms seemed washed in shadow. The odor of

kerosene, used to dean the floors and repd

bugs, was overpowering.

Accustomed to 22 years of dictatorship un-

der Mohammed Sad Barre and two more of

violent anarchy, Somalis tend to open locked

doors when the Marines ask. “rve never really

had somebody say no," Captain Rababy said, a

bit surprised at the question.

Guidelines for the weapon searches do not

permit breaking doors down unless there is a

strong reason to suspect a weapons cache, and

Captain Rababy said, he had not broken doors

to search rooms or closets.

When be examined the dresser drawer, be

turned up the bayonet of an AK-47. Poking

beneath a stairwell, he came upon a machine-

gun mount “Where there's a mount, there s

usually a gun,” he said, and pressed on. Among

thejugs and pots beneath the stairs, he found a

rocket-propelled grenade.

“The children picked that up playing out-

side;" Mr. Gulet said. After no further weapons

were round, he offered to show the Marines

another house, whose occupants, he said, had

been terrorizing the neighborhood with weap-

ons fire.

'We know that sometimes

it doesn’t seem to make

much sense to the

soldiers. They don’t always

understand that it’s all

part of restoring stability.’

lieutenant Colonel Ronald Stokes

told the residents. Then he added a request that

would send him on yet another fume search: it

you know anybody else who has weapons, you

should tell us."

And so the Marines visited a second bouse, a

few doors away. There, an emaciated old wom-

an sat up in bed, staring vacantly as the men

searched around her room and found no weap-

ons. They looked behind the house and near the

beds as a daughter stood nearby. A toddler

walked up to the Marines’ Somali translator,

smiled unabashedly, and reached for hts hand.

“Let’s go." said Captain Rababy, the son of a

preacher who grew up in Beirut. “These people

are obviously poor."

An onlooker led the Marines around the
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Free-Market Wave

Revives

On'
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Past Service

BEIJING — Far one factory

manager in China’s industrial

hMTtlmd, hiring women creates

nothing but problems.

Married women have babies, he

explained, meaning side leave and

maternity leave ana days off when
thechildisilLlfawioimanisrin^er

she expects thefactory tofind her a
husband.

If she has talent, you have to be

careful about promoting lux, .he

Third World,
Second Class
"mind of a series

said, because of susjacians that she.

may be having an affair with a

factory offidaL .

Aricedbythelocalpcrsdimdbu-

rean if he would accept a woman as

an employee, the factory manager

replied; “If it really comes to that,

then send me an ugly one.”

That manager's attitude, typical

«nwmg many of his counterparts in

Chinese cities, is a far cay from the

era when Maoist political slogans

odaimed that "women hold up

if the sky,” though much of such

egalitarian sloganeering was mere-

B
j service.

ow, as market-oriented eco-

nomic pobdes transform China ,

even communism’s theoretical

commitment to women’s rights is

gone, and many feudal concepts

and practices have returned in

force, ranging from the sale of

women to chBd marriages to biga-

“W the world's most populous
country forges ahead with rapid

industrialization, its 563 million

women, including 55 million in the

urban work force, are fating great-

er pressures than at any time since

the 1950s.

Such difficulties are not unique
to China. As nations seek to mod-
ernize across thedeveloping world,

women living in urban areas are

finding than is no guarantee they

win benefit [ran economic change.
In Latin America and Africa, as

well as in Asia, researchers speak of

a "feminization of poverty” caused

by a mass migration of rural fam-
ilies to big cities. There, families

disintegrate as men are forced to

keoi on the move in search of work,
ana single mothers are isolated in

slums.

In Oiina, the stresses erf the tran-

sition from farm to factory, from
village to metropolis have been
compounded for women by a third

social transformation; the coun-
try’s slow but steady abandonment
of Marxist social ideals in favor of
older cultural traditions that con-
ceive of women as being inherently

inferior.

The Chinese Constitution grants
women a status as high as any-
where in the world, but in reality

the gender gap is growing, accord-

ing to Chinese and Western spe-
cialists on women’s issues.

Women face increasing discrimi-

nation in employment outside tie
home and in the inheritance of
property. Female students must
scene higher than their male coun-
terparts to rater high school, col-
ic^ and certain vocational schools.
Women's enrollment in school con-
tinues to lag behind that of men at
every level, and the gap increases
with each grade. Eighty percent of
the country’s Illiterate or semilrter-

ate are women.
From the employers' point of

view, women workers cost much
more than men. In addition toma-
ternity leave, the employer may
also have to set up special rooms
for nursing mothers, day-care cra-

ten and even special shuttletun
Given a dbokti almost all ester—

with an eye oh the bottom

fer to lore men, even

^ the choice is usurilybe-

tween “fourth-rate men” oar “fast-

rate women," said Dai Li, who

works in the personnel bureau of

Begmgfs Capital Iron and Sted

Carp, one of die country’s largest

fridnsrriwl concerns. Even, stv she

said, “I would rather managemen;

women have to bear children.”

The economic reforms have

played a part Izr steering women
toward ,

more “traditional" wom-

en's occupations, usually die least

sidled and lowest paying.

“Women are always in tee low-

paying, dead-rad jobs, Eke nurses,

grade school teachers, .
nursery

school teachers and street sweep-

era,” said Wu Qm&. a delegate to

die local National People’s Con-

gress who has spoken out agpnst

bias toward women. \
s

; :

4Tbese jobs are more stated u>

women,” declaredWangZWdhtafc

an official with the Beqing X&tor

Bureau. “These jobs have ahrayj

been done by women, so they as?

more appropriate for women. ;:

=

The erosion of Maoism a»L
rise of new value systems

ed with economic change
facing old grader s

their care is the belief that _— ^
are inferior to men. ConfntittB^^

values (belated that a womtinwitS;;

always under male mlhoaty.-rV,

first her father's, then her tin*'?

band’s, then her son's. Wpnra^
were little more than babj^maki^ £
machines. In nmch of China, ?

mentality has not changed. . . ^ ‘lA
International Women’s Day, <® »

March 8, is the only Chinese na-.-'

tional holiday that is only half k- .

day, and even that is not gnsratK V

teed. In restaurants, nearly all tfas •.!

diners are men; when a womafl h ,

presmt, she is often young and tea 1

position of lesser authority.

According to a 1990 national
j

survey of more than 42JOOO men ?

and women conducted by the AN
China Women's Federation,.

third of the women said they
lieved men were bom mrireTciq*-^

ble. Eighty percent of: -the <

respondents said they

women and men to be equaliutheir

lv 40

'

status, but only w p*H».

j

said they believed men ami wcBiea '

had eqiml social status.
:

After the excesses of the turiffl- ;i

lent Cultural Revolution of !966tp .>

1976. when the sexes were consd- ’;jp

ered identical, such traditiOTiaLf^ ?

male virtues as submissiveness,
^

self-sacrifice and homemakingam
matting a comeback. .

'v:
- 4

.

Men who neglect hoostiwaiti*,^

focus on their careers ofteau®?. ^

praised forthdr dedicatioo-Batif ^

a woman tries to dp the same,
will be criticized. . y '

i

“Society has put womra back
^

into the household,” said an
dal of the Women's Federation-

“Now, you have to bep»d at

joband at the same time bnnw
to make ta^y dishes.” 4

For some young women, teide' !

al future is to wed a rich I

andbe'^fctprmhoaKwithdiri^ 1

having to work. In Sbraxhai,
*

survey shows, nwre than ^percent ,

of unmarried women from age~l 8 -
:

to 25 be&ve men should handfc i

business and women should be in

charge of the home.
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Cambodia Flare-Up
Holds a Test for
Japan’s Global Role
By Michael Richardson

fmenmonaj Herald Tribune
SINGAPORE—Japan’s resolve

10 assun*e more international re-
yonsbikties will be severely tested
“.as appears likely, fighting bten-
sfiesbefore elections scheduled forMay in Cambodia, the first and so
Jar only place where Japanese
Pcacekeepershave been sent.

Asian officials are worried that a
to widespread conflict in

t-ambodia would force Tokyo to
withdraw its peacekeeping troops,
which are prohibited by law from

T °P*raiiBgin combat zones.
Such a move would be bound to

cause strains with the United
States, and it would set back Japa-
nese ambitions for a permanent
sea on the UN Security CoandL

Fears in Japan that the country’s
peacekeeping contingent, of

mju army engineers, might become

NEWS ANALYSIS

embroiled in fighting between
Knmer Rouge guerrillas and the
forces of the Phnom Penh govern-
ment have increased in recent days.

Justifying attacks against the
Khmer Rouge, Khieu Kanharith, a
spokesman for the Phnom Penh

^authorities, said Tuesday that the
Wrebels were intent on using violence

to regain the power they lost fol-
lowing the Vietnam^* invasion in
1978.

Despite their having signed the
Cambodian peace agreement in
Fans in 1991, the Khmer Ronge
have refused to disarm or take part
in the May elections, asserting that

the United Nations has not done
enough to remove Vietnamese in-
fluence from the country.
On Sunday, in a radiobroadcast,

the Khmer Ronge threatened a
huge counterattack if forces of the
Phnom Penh administration con-
tinued offensive operations.

JllSUf Wanandi, chairman of the
supervisory board of the Center for

Strategic and International Studies
in Jakarta, said that if the UN
peacekeeping effort in Cambodia
failed, public opinion in Japan
“will turn against the idea of bur-

*
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dot-sharing and against the United
States for having forced** Tokyo to
join UN security missions abroad.
As a result, he said. Japanese

participation in “collective security
activity under the United Nations
or a VS. alliance win be much
more difficult to realize in future:’'

About 22,000 soldiers, police
and civilians from a wide array of
countries are in the UN force in
Cambodia. It is the largest and
most expensive peacekeeping oper-
ation ever undertaken by the Unit-
ed Nations.

Butros Butros Ghali, the UN
secretary-gaKial, who is in Tokyo
this week for talks with Japanese
leaders, proposed last year thatUN
peacekeeping activities be upgrad-
ed to "peace-enforcing opera-
tions,” including snfitary measures
to deter acts of aggression and civil

wars. Tokyo has given moral rap-
port for Mr. Butros Ghalf’s plan

but has not declared a commitment
because of strong pacifist opposi-
tion and a heated constitutional

debate at home.

Some activists in the ndtog gov-

erning Democratic Party, including

Foreign Minister Mkhio Watan-
abe, say that Tokyocannot hope to
gain a permanent seat cm the UN
Security Councfl unless Japan’s

constitution is amended to make it

lawful for Japanese troops to take

part in all UN military missions.

Prime Minister Kfichi Miyazawa
and other politicians in both the

governing party and the opposition

iqect the proposed revision, saying

that it would resurrect Asian rears

of Japanese military domination
However, some Asian leaders be-

lieve that Japan needs to be drawn
into a fun security role under UN
auspices to help maintain peace
and stability in Asia and other

partsof theworld flowing the end

of the Cold War.

Mahathir bin Mohamad, the
Malaysian prime minister, said re-

cently that if the United Nations

was to be more rffectivc, Japan
“should shoulder the nme burden
as everybody else, and notjust era-
tribute money”
He said that should the situation

turn “nasty, perhaps in Cambodia,
you can’t just send money and let

somebody else fight.”

“You have to be there. Every-

body should have a share of the
risks and dangers.”

Under pressure firm Washmg-
I
tpn, Japan agreed is June to send

peacekeeping forces on UN mis-

skms. But legislation enacted by
the Diet after months of bitter de-

bate bars soldiers from operations

in areas where a cease-fireaccord is

sot in force or has been broken.

Esther ife mrmifr, the govern-

ment rejected opposition dwnawfc

that it prepare to recall tire coun-

try’s peacekeeping troops from
Cambodia following the start of

what the United Nations said was
the largest military offensive

against the Khmer Rouge by the

Phnom Penh administration since

the UN peacdceepingforees were
deployed in March 1991
Mr. Miyazawa tried to reassure

critics by saying that Japan “must
not be involved in any aimed con-

flict with the exception of self-de-

fense.”

Babin Backtracks
On Self-Rule Date

SaudiEditorReplacedAfter Article CriticalofMubarak
By Caryle Murphy

Washington Pest Serrkr

CAIRO — The editor of Saudi Arabia’s

leading PnglMh-langnay newspaper has been
replaced after a front-page apology by the pa-
per to President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt for

publishing an article critical of him.

The editor, Khatid Maeeaa, was fenced out
because erf the Saudi government’s embarrass-

ment over publication ofan article critical ofan
Arab ally, sources said.

One of the owners of the paper, Hisham
Hafez, said Mr. Macena had asked to resign,

citing “health problems.” His departure fid
nothing to do with the paper’s apology to Mr.
Mubarak, Mr. Hafez asserted.

But other sources said Mr. Maeeaa was not
ill and was asked to resign.

The article for which the newspaper apolo-

gized was a wire service report about a Wall
StreetJournal interview with a radical Egyptian
Islamic leader living in New York.

The article; published in the Arab News on
Jan. 23, rnroted SheikhOmar Ahrinl Rahman as

saying; ^lt is the duty of all good MnsSna to

rebel against tyrants. The Egyptian people wfi!

not accept being whipped and raped and
robbed by the corrupt Mubarak regime.”

Thesheikh also suggested thathe intended to

openly incite his followers to idD Mubarak.
“Sawfioewspapezs shouldn’tcany this story,

even if written in a U.S. newspaper,” said Mr.
Hafez, adding flat it “violated the relationship

between Saudi Arabia and Egypt”

Compiled b? Oar Siaff From Dtspaldia

JERUSALEM — Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin said Tuesday
that he was unable to keep an elec-

tion promise to reach an agreement
cm self-rule for Palestinians within
nine months.

“I admit difficulties have ap-
peared that wzD certainly not allow
for reaching an agreement in the
time I had imagined.” Mr. Rabin
told a group of Td Aviv high
school students. “I believe the truth

must be told.”

Mr. Rabin took office seven

months ago pledging to accelerate

Arab-Isradi peace talks that began
in October 1991 and pledging to

reach a self-rule agreement for the

1.75 million Palestinians of the Is-

raeli-occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip within nine months.

“I imagined it would be simpler,

and I admit it appears to involve

more difficulties,” Mr. Rabin said

Tuesday.
He blamed opposition from the

Palestine Liberation Organization
and Islamic fundamentals fnrTtig

inability to meet the deadline.

The talks, already bogged down
by disagreements over the scope of
seif-rule, suffered a setback in De-
cember when Mr. Rabin expeOed
more than 400 Palestinians to Lcb-
anan and accused them of having
BnIre to fundamentalist groups.

Faring world pressure, Israel

agreed to let 101 return tins month
and the rest bythen end of the year.

But the deportees will not leave

their camp in a south Lebanon no-
man’s-Iand and Palestinian negoti-

ators refuse to resume talks until

they are back.

“We cannot participate in the

peace talks even if the other Arab
states are willing to,” said Yasser

Abed-Rabbo, the PLO’s informa-
tion director.

The U^L secretary of stale, War-
ren M. Christopher, is due to begin
a Middle East tour on Thursday
hoping to get the participants,
which include Jordan, Lebanon
and Syria, back at the peace table

by March or ApriL
Mr. Rabin said again Tuesday

that he was ready Tor territorial

compromise on the Israeli-held

Golan Heights in return for peace
with Syria.

The U-S.-brokered peace efforts

envisage live years of interim self-

rule for Palestinians in the territo-

ries occupied by Israel since the

1967 Middle East War, with talks

anapermanent solution beginning
after three years.

Mr. Christopher, after meeting
Tuesday in Washington with Fcr-
rign Minister atimon Peres of Isra-

el, said he did not expect to win
agreement to resume the stalled

talks during his trip.

He said be wanted to get “some
searse” from leaders in the region of

bow they fdt about the tatw

(Reuters. AP)

U.S. Soldier in Somalia

Dies ofAccident Injury
The Associated Press

MOGADISHU, Somalia — A
VS soldier injured when his sup-

ply trade overturned has died after

bong hospitalized for right days,

the army said Tuesday. He was the

first US. noncombat death in Op-
eration Restore Hope.

ThreeotherAmericans have died
since U^i-led forces were sent to

Somalia on Dec. 9.
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:
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GREYMARKET
US Trading Company
Wishes to expand Earopeaa coatact(e)

to rgxesent os in dBVElojdnq
acMirimwl Cn»y maArt atanofta of

supply andemtoman far

most wanted crsisnnifir inetdBiuflfa”.

Ffeas? rraxjrrim cx»pteie cutfdence

Phone: (804) 460-4472
Fax: (804) 460-0168 USA

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
BY LAWYERS

* NOMINEES * AOMINSIflAnON
* TRUSTS * CONSULTANCY

RANCH inARGENTINA
/Province de Cordoba)

1.449 Ha/?,"WO acres mixed cropi/catde

with own meat re&if outlet.

Charming badiional main house

with pool

Offers in (he regkrn of US$1,800,000

Csubfaa to aale/oqurpnieRO

Contact

Philippe Manet
London: Td^/fine (44 71) 221 $297

Paris: TcL (33 1) 46 24 54 72
to <33 1)40883870

Ilk businessmen propose cooperation. Trade Industrial Company

(EL LTD (Latvia) would Ek» to offer fay wholesale:

totalwrntdiBnto IMic rfifcayip to 200Mdac1aBipa narik.

Bahk businessmen propose cooperation. Trade industrial Company

LEVEL LTD (Latvia) would Hce to offer by wholesale:

1}
Co8wywndi»«toAte6kfte»ten-tewi«wrfddw7upto200Mttatopwmortt.

2] Vted-tewtetadd*iw^vto200MSricTMpasadL

9 MattesJJS5Sl-tevafaaBdddtay2iyXXW

4> Ctetalw8M»«i>H—

»

4 GnnJMM>«to*a4-
4 Lt^B,Is6tajrdwjdefa^caBdA4nB,dofS^4kx^*,wtll^pi.

7) tehicbdbs.

Weare mcxfytoccnck&axdnids cflcng-km aoperrf^

44, Kaunas Avenue, Riga, LV-1059 Latvian Repubfic

Tek 371-2-567258 - Fare 371-2-568573-tAtT/Fax: 371-^348822

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

• fait management
• address services

ftg lntoa i

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
r^A^y P.O. Box 160, 9493 Mama
V^kv LtoLtuntm

Fn= 41-75-373 4062
iV. sima in?

JOMT VENTURE

European company tovtovsd In Mgh
todnoloBy Bfacttate it loataig partntta

to assist martetotog and dtstrfauttin of a
iwokAiHuy, competition toe, vehicle

navigation and route guidance system,
featatog:

_ _

Autonomous nevlgsfion

IlMfeml routing mocitta

MM yefcw pagaa datahese _ ak.

PfasaecanCKCMr. Dletrtch Gafater

PANDHVEAXL
MaxPlandiSlr.a4

04000 DOSSODOBF (BWHATW
ftt *49-21(-252082^,to 4921Mfff835

SCBETSREVEAIH)*
OBTAW DUALNATTONAUTY ft

SECONDTRAVELD0CWENIS LEGALLY

U Could Srrc Year Life ind Fortune. Also,

became a P.T. (perpetual traveller) «mj

Pharmaceutical company with global

dtotributton rights far nwjor bceak-through

medanas S generic dmgaaemkm toappota
tSmBUTORS tarM eounvies mritodda.

For totter iriomafon contact

Mr. Gary Christie, Director

P.O. Ben W-10051. Nassau.Bahama
Taito 88932S480S or 809-3298489

tf \cmj V|>c;ik rngtivh md toil would
like lo list \our l*\i siO*.* ,v^

tru: «>t ' t)i;ir-j»- or ildvvrtivc in I he

english yellow pages

an .innii.il dircituri ol‘
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prolvs-.ionatv. cnininerci.it

.in ivilin. urpjni/.iti(«i' ,md

M-niti-1 in Kuri,|lc

rlrjce iont4Ct our Itoinc otiico:

Vij V\ StHenibrv 5.0UIST Itnmr, lt;ili

Tel. <>*?<•) S" • 0H01 lax iHI.KiOi

MVGST M THE UAA.
Ind^wndeto US. iweamato awwfcj

•itiii owrqao 23% ratatl te«B W p
mods orers tervaai fa eowlxfc

aemtt. Fee btet Pte TowrunL
8670 S.W. 149 Am. *1&
33193. 305/382-1179 Ft» 335/66^0880

fNBV
We am hefa tomet hmA fafa

SWISS C*BSmsH ACCOSTS
ha (33) 46 27 12 72

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

RENTALS

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

PRWCffAUTY OF MONACO

1000 SOM- OfHCE FRBUBB

far tote I- one eatefloortB .

nwten bwlioft " **
m mnUmng and 15partmgipac«.

FOB (UffFO WTA1S
PliASE CONTACT

7 and 9 Bd tteMcte .

MC 98000 AtONAGO
Tri (33) 93 50 46 00 Felsx 4W17MC

Fax: G3 ?3 » 1742

WANTED: PAG s by (xurider or in-

vetar to buy uxiw^nant Foa +31-

20 6083463 Hoftmd

NQ CS4IBL Owner tefii bond 1100

stun, 30 room + 3 OJurtaWto to

be extended, ®
netfjteUe. Fat 33-918/1K01.

n, , , T’.i^R.'TTTTT^

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly

INTERNATIONAL HERALD

ATTORNEYS

BUSINESS SERVICES

HEA13H CARE DEVELOPMENT

TAX SERVICES

GERMAN VAT - Expenerad
fax-ageto open far one or otoftnd
accourtL ReaxTenendaSron avadabte.

Tel (+491-221-173766. Fw 172635

HEAD OR4CE

fak (For ckaufied only):

TeL (1)46379385i

Fax) (1)46 37 93 70.

RHtore

Andorra: TeL- 28254.

Fax; 28264.

Aatoodma
TeL- 6730757.

Fax: 677627.

Aftm TeL (30) 1 6535246.

Txj 318344 IBS GR.

TeL & For (30) 165 45 SIX

TeL (05)913070.

Fax: (05) 913072.

mewl!.

TeL 343-1899, 343-1914.

Fa* 3460353.

Stodtfcofcn: Contact Bergen

Tal Aviv:

TeL 972-52-586 245

and 972-52-586 246.

Fax; 972-52-585 685.

Vfanntr Contact Frankfurt.

WORTH AMERICA

Nn Yarie TeL (21^7323090.

Toft freer (0001572 7212

T*o 427 175.

Fax: (712)7558785.

OMcage: TeL (31^ 201-9393.

Toflftwe: (800)5356208.

Fax: (312) 201-9398.

Florida: TeL (407) 86945338.

Toft free: (BOO] 442-3216.

Fax: (407) 849-0483.

and Easily in the

TRIBUNE
Uma: TeL 417 852.

20469 GYD5A.

Fat 416422.

Mnh»TeL53S3164.
'

Fax: 7033134. •

Pananxc TeL 69 OP 75.

Fam 690580.

M0DUEA5T

tMtad Arab EnMas: .

TeL (06) 351 133.

Fox; (06) 374888.

Tx: 68484 TRNGtf.
'

BAR EAST ‘

Hong Kong:

TeL (852) 861 0616.

Tm 61170 0HT HX).

ffax: (852)961 3073

To EARN INTEREST
on your money at a rate

f 30% p.A and have your

capital and Interest

FULLY SECURED
by U S. Primebank-guaranteed.

contact in writing B.C.I. via Fax:

++ 41-91-68-69-22
Minimum amount-

US$ 5 Million only (or one year.

No reply without proof

of funds available.

NTBNAT10NAL
tepontee totirad CEO targe

— «?

twpsiunDn. fAAl I !: w****WW*
Ox-of -pocket opeiises only.Uim exchanged. Tri2t&43M50(

Fax: 205^4^8 USA

5WDZBBAND DYNAMIC YOUNG
MAN is seeiong am or vanaw sup-

port tarn lo nandte ei aduavity.
bpanenoe m »!«, goad argaizo-
tionot Office anaPorogr fao*-

FUNDS AVAILABLE
THRU CONfiRMABLE DRAFTS

Vented by US. & bH Bonks

$250000 to $25.000000
mAJWAL CCXLATrtAL CORF.

OS. (714) 757-1070 Fax 757-1270

tie t etajaxi Write Qvtaaphe Gat
tar. OT-W Carteret Fax.- +41/29
5 28 19 Tek +41/29 5 2018

TeL 31429325.

riimtaurt.

TeL (069) 72-67-55.

Tx.: 416721 «T D.

Fax: 727310:

Hehmki
TeL (0)647412.

Fax: (0)6131 112.

tskaibul:

TeL: 232 0300.

Fax: 246 0666.

Tx^ 26388 ODVITR

fameenfe

Hj (21) 28^0-21.

Fax: (21) 28-30-91.

Urine
TeL fl) 4577293.

Fax: (1) 45773S2

London: TeL: (71) 8364802

T*_- 262009.

Fax: 24Q22S4.

n -J-iJ•nwiiu.

TeL 564 51 1Z

Fax: 564 52 89.

MRore

Tel.: 58315738. 583J6585.

Fax: 546 2573.

TeL/Fax: (713)4969603.

ToA free [800) 5267857.

lac Angrier TeL- (2138SWB39.

Taft free: (B0Q 8484739.

Tx: 650 31 17639.

Fax: 213851-1508.

Toronto: TeL {476} 8336200.

to (416) 8332116.

SOUIHHWAHMCA
Bryantton: TeL 706 1406.

Tx: 4210S95A. foe 7063466.

AfMCA
Cairo: TeL 34 99 838-

Tx: 21274 V1PCO UN.

Francophone Africa:

Tel/Fax Morocco:

Z1 24-434363.

Ntfrehb

TeL (254-2) 441068/448812

fax: (254-2)441288.

LABHAMHUCA

Tel: 236 9747 - 256 6096.

Tx-- 42072 MW, ca
Buena* Aires: TeL 322 57 17.

Tx: Cabins puhBrn 33^900.

Saifiage: TeL (562) 234 1091.

Fax: [562] 233 9442.

Carta Rim Tel: (506) 240642.

Tx: 1050 RACSA.

to (506) 254852

TeL (66-2) 256 3244/3259»

Tx: 20666 RAJAPAK1H.

to (662) 260 5185.

TeL (62-21) 570 3121 -

to (6321) 573 6097.
'

Tx 65722.

Karachi: Tab 526901.

‘ to 526 207. Tx.- 24801.

Kutda lunipuR

- TeL |60E9 717 0724.

(6057175370.

Atari* TeL 8T7 67/9.

to 81758(0.

Seoul: TeL 734 12 87.

Tx: 28504 UNPUB,

to 739-00-54.

TeL (65) 2236478/9.

Tx: 23749. to fag 234.1566.

Trimi:

TeL (B862) 767 7390.

to (8862) 760 8521 .

Tdkya: TeL 033201021a
Ll: J33671

to 03 3201 0209.

AUSTRALIA

Tel: (03) 696 02 Ba

to- (0^6966951. -

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

(MlewSBBBMh cteoA

Developers and

Construction companies

Lawyers, Accountants

and other professionals

Local and regional

authorities

Architects and Planners

Property advisers

End-users

Contact: Dovid
I.E.QW.

Metropolis House
22Swy5ftert

I onaOCS . Cnnlmvt

Sow firmly established as

Use new centre of the
Mcmartonal property nutrlact.

tbe -fib MIPlW trill bring
together S.tWO property
professionals and key decision

makers representing 1.500

companiesfrom more than J.t

countries

From If lo Id Man* 1993,

Cannes in Ike South uf France
trill again become the focus tf

tbe deal makers, advisers and
funders of Ibe property

Industry Fourfull days 01 tbit

unique evert! trtU enable direct

access toyourpotential clients,

funders or occupiers in the

dear bnoutedge that ibey

bare also participated to
pursue specific tdrfoctivcs.

At MfPIM'93 you can

effect!rely channel your
marketing Initiatives lo a
biglxjuJtti)'. targeted a/ullence

that wid promoteyourprojects

and company. Capitalise on

the four mrensk* days ofnew
business opportunities that

only MPift can offer

M I P I M
The International Property Martel

13 - 16.

MARCH

FOR SALE
AS IS,WHERE IS

INTEMA,GHANA

MOBILEJACK-UP DRILLING RIG
‘PRODUCTION PIONEER’

(EX ‘DIXELYN 80’)

This unit is z slant leg, jack-up, length l6l ft, width
200 ft. As a result of an incident the unit Ls without
legs. Hull, machinery and drilling package are intact.

Offers, in writing, are invited from interested parties

for the purchase of the unit. Further information and
form and conditions of tender are available from:

Robot H Wightman

Manhcws-Oanief International (London) Umfted
Marion House 71-74 Marie Lane LONDON EC3R 7HS

Telephone: 071 702 9697 Fax: 071 481 2365 Telex: 88685<S

International Trade Zone, USA
Morris County, New Jersey USA— Sale or Lease

23,473 sq. meters
Office/Shown»m/Disttibutiori

Foreign Trade Zone Cost Savings
7,62m dear ceiling • 8.8 hectares • Buflt 1988

Access to Ports and Interstate Highways

Forfurther detailsand the benefits ofa foreign irode zone;

Paul Gavin Trim Maltanpy * Jeff Boaeribeeg

l-l Exclusive Broker: 1-201-488-6000

CB Comhhrcial Fax: 1-201-801-2090
(.ummekcial

heal Estate Group, Inc.

Open - Enter
frfove... F7
Lopg... F8
Delete Del
Properties... mt*Enter

PcrsonjI computer training is one of
the fastest grooving industries in the work).

As an iruenational leader in the field,

we've seen revenues ior our ExecuTrain*
franchise system m the U.S. grow an
.iwc- inspiring 1900% in the past six years.

Now you can r.ihc j<) vantage of rhe
opportunities in your country.

We have master frandiiscs available

fur France. Italy. Germany and Spam, as well

E}iti UMndou>s

as for other countries.

ii
**«"* several franchises

snll available lor rhe U.K.
If you have a solid business

background ^! necessarily in computers)
and at hast 5(75.000 (US. /to mvcst.’Slor

Ha*uck* Prartchise Sales\unagLr. ExecuTrain imcmaiional 1000
Abernathy Road. Suite 400 Atlanta G-orai*
USA 3032a i-hh-ssJSmSt5»y

%ExecuIrain.
fhr Cmpaier Tnnntog LroJrr

OlW ExecuTrain Gxpcfalicn

business opportunity in
network marketing

We are a fast expanding U.K. Company selling a

unique range of health and beauty products via a
network of independent distributors.

We have ambitious international expansion plans and
are looking for serious investors who wish to establish

this highly profitable business in their own country.

All necessary expertise and support provided.

“BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES’

appears every
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Yeltsin Seeks a Power-Sharing Pact With Parliament
By Michael Dobbs
Mnttugim Post Senite

called?^
~ Prĉ <iml Boris N. Yeltsin of Russiarailed Tuesday for a special session of the country'sParham®, to try to settle a power struSe bSw2n“* president and the legislature

n

'SSUe
i^!er^ Kremlin be-

fd ‘^speaker of the pariiament.Kuslanl. Khasbulatov, said ajoint working group had
up to work out a provisional potf^Eg

agreement between the executive and legislative

r^j;hes- The ^ !cadere instructed the working

^£ l?Producc an agreement “within 10 days" tim

D^utiS.
60 h® raUfied by **“ ConB*«* of People’s

ceSfn^ S? 8 Poww-sharing agreement was a con-
cession by Mr. Yeltsin, who had been seeking a na-

tional referendum on a new constitution that he hoped
would confirm his leading political role. The presi-
dent. 62, has often complained that Russia's transition
to a market economy has been blocked by its unwieldy
two-tier legislature. a holdover from the Soviet era.

.
For bis part, Mr. Khasbulatov expressed satisfac-

tion with the results of the20-minule meeting with Mr.
Yeltsin on Tuesday night. “Whenever we meet with
the president and discuss the sharpest questions, we
always find a common language," be said in a state-
ment issued by his spokesman.
At a meeting with Richard Nixon a few hours

earlier, Mr. Khasbulatov had kept up his criticism of
Mr. Yeltsin, telling the former US. president that
Russia was in danger of moving “from a dictatorial
communist regime to an anti-communist but still

dictatorial regime."

Mr. Nixon expressed hope that Russia's two most
powerful political figures “would find a way of work-
ing together."

Immediately after meeting with Mr. Khasbulatov.
Mr. Yeltsin returned to his country residence near
Moscow to resume a 12-day vacation.
A spokesman for Mr. Yeltsin said the two sides

would exchange draft agreements Wednesday on how
to divide up power between the president and the
legislature with the goal of “stabilizing the constitu-
tional order and pulling the country out of the eco-
nomic crisis."

He said a special meeting of the congress could be
held in the first 10 days of March to ratify the
agreement.

The political maneuvering comes against the back-
ground of a deepening economic crisis that has left

Russia on the verge of hyperinflation- Addressing a
meeting in Tomsk in Siberia, Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin said the government had run out of

money and could no longer go on handing out credits

to bankrupt industries.

Many influential Russian politicians had recently

warned Mr. Yeltsin that a referendum could result in

dangerous polarization of opinion just when many
Russians are losing confidence in their political

institutions.

But Mr. Yeltsin made it dear Tuesday that be
intended to keep a possible referendum up his sleeve

in case he cannot reach agreement with parliament.A
statement issued by his press secretary said the refer-

endum. which had been scheduled forApril 1 1, would
be called off only if the congress ratifies a power-
sharing agreement.

DECLINE: CentralEurope’s Economic andPoliticalHistory inMiniature
tPnntlmwul (nw. it(Continued from page 1 )

tooded mill survived only a year
after unification, and Treuband be-
gan to seek a buyer who would
remake Amerika.
Hoping that the village's name

might attract foreign interest. Treti-
hand ran a small advertisement in
several investment journals in the
United States. It was headlined,
"Amerika for Sale."

The advertisement described a
200-acre parcel of land in an “idyl-
lic river valley" with about 40
buildings and 700,000 square feet
of usable floor space.

“We thought maybe some Amer-
ican company would want to come

and set up a theme park or a West-
ern saloon or something like that,”
said the mayor, Gerald Merkel,
who likes to cab himself the first

democratically elected leader in
Amerikan history. “There was a
little interest, but nothing really

firm."

When it became dear that there
would be no money-generating of-
fers for Amerika, the Saxony state

agreement to buy Amerika for S3 two apartment blocks that are like-

million, half the original asking ly to be torn down.
price. If health agencies approve, “Everything is changing so fast,"

the deal will be officially concluded said Werner I -ang. who worked in

soon. the mill here for 40 years. “The old
“Ultimately there will be some system was no good, I gram that,

jobs for localpeople there," Mr. but how can anyone come here and
Merkel said. “The clinic is going to tell us we have to pack up and
need various support services, and leave? Most of the people left here
there will probably be a hotel and are in their 60s and 70s and 80s.
n-ctaiimnt t» on with it Fimvtwtv U/hm ,n Jnl"

Germany Turns Attention

To ThreatFrom Leftists

government stepped in. Officials is happy that at last something is

were looking for a place to build a going to happen."
new hospital for patients with lung
and respiratory ailments, and
Amerika, a pristine and quiet spot,

seemed ideal

Saxony recently reached a quiet

restaurant to go with it. Everybody What are we supposed to dor
is happy that at last something is As they await word of their fate,

going to happen." Amerikans maintain the quiet lives

For many Amerikans, however, to which they have been accus-
relief is tempered by fear that they tomed since the mill dosed more
may lose their homes. All of the than a year ago. A few havejobs in

village's 108 residents, 80 percent nearby towns, but most spend their
of whom are unemployed, live in time puttering in their gardens.

;
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' 35 European States Gill for Halt to Illegal Aliens

Return

MUNICH — Federal Prosecu-

tor Alexander von Stahl says that

neo-Nazis are under control, but
that there is an acute danger of

leftist terrorism.

Speaking in Munich on Monday,
Mr. von Stahl said there had been a
noticeable drop in the number of

rightist attacks, which totaled some
2,200 last year.

But be said West Germany’s left-

ist Red Army Faction guerrilla

group had the personnel and logis-

tics to carry out extremist violence.

Formed in the early 1970s as the

Baader-Meinhof gang, the faction

waged an underground war of as-

sassinations and kidnappings

Return

BUDAPEST — Interior minis-
ters from 35 European countries
proposed a crackdown on illegal

immigration Tuesday to deal with
millions of people from poorer
parts of Europe heading West seek-
ing a better life.

With East-West borders becom-
ing easier to cross after the collapse
of communism, a growing influx of

migrants has set off racist violence,

particularly in Germany, which has
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70 percent of the European Com- gration and on smuggling wgamza-
munity’s illegal immigrants. lions.

“Illegal migration is well known They also called for border con-

to inspire extremist movements trol methods to be standardized

and to motivate international and for the guarding of frontiers to

crime,” Interior Minister Peter be improved.

Boross of Hungary said after the Mr. Boross, at a news conference

two-day conference. with Interior Minister Rudolf
Delegates proposed the creation Setters of Germany, said be hoped

of special police units to deal with participants would now reach con-

spirit of a^urtivereal Kohl to UrgeJapan Opening

Seilers of Germany, said be hoped
partiopanis would now reach con-

the problem in countries where no ante solutions on a country-to-

suefa forces exist, and suggested the country basis.

exchange of information on immi- “But hope is also there that we

can face the largest all-European

problem in the spirit of a universal

consensus," Mr. Boross said.

Mr. Setters said that 310,000
people entered Germany illegally

m 1992, an increase of 135,000 over

1991.

He welcomed the creation of a

group, to be headed by Hungary, to
work out an international treaty on
returning illegal migrants. Hungary
has turned back more than 1 mil-

lion people since 1991.

Return

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, about to leave on his first

Asian tour ance "German unifica-

tion in 1990, plans to stress eco-

nomic relations and to try to get

Japan to accept more German
products.

Mr. Kohl accompanied by a

group of German buaness leaders.
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will leave Thursday on a two-week
trip to India, Singapore, Indonesia,

Japan and South Korea.

Germany is Asa’s largest trad-

ing partner in Europe. It reached

trade agreements with Asian coun-

tries totaling about 85 billion

Deulschemarks (S51 billion) last

year. But Germany hasa large defi-

cit in its dealings with Asia.

Feb. 16, 1993
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against West German politicians,

industrialists and military leaders,

but offered to renounce violence

last year.

In November six imprisoned for-

mer members of the faction re-

nounced violence in a joint state-

ment, and in April guerrillas still at

large offered to call off attacks if

Bonn freed jailed comrades.

Rightist extremists killed at least

17 people in racist violence last

year, and leftists were responsible

for one death.

But Mr. von Stahl said that the

neo-Nazi attackers were not orga-

nized and usually acted spontane-

ously when drunk, and that 70 per-

cent were under 2! years old.

OIL&MONEY
CONFERENCES

We are pleased to announce the dates for
the two major energy forums co-sponsored
by the International Herald Tribune and
The Oil Daily Group.

• Oil & Money:
Asia & the Pacific

Singapore
Sheraton Towers
May 3 - 4, 1993

• Oil & Money
London
Inter-Continental Hotel

October 25 - 26, 1 993

For further information, please contact:

Brenda Hagerty

International Herald Tribune

63 Long Acre
London WC2

Tel: (44 71) 836 4802
Fax: (44 71) 836 0717

The Oil Daily Group
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Out of Cambodia’s Past
At this moment of flewCambodian emer-

gency. who should offer himself in the role

of national savior but the former head of

state Prince Norodom Sihanouk, a tragic

and mercurial figure out of his country’s

terrible past. To rescue Cambodia from the

difficulties of the floundering United Na-

tions peace plan, he proposes to run for

president— or again to sene as king — so

that he cun apply his abiding prestige as a

symbol of national reconciliation and his

talent as a political balancer.

This would involve a late improvisation

that could short-circuit some agreed aspects

of the UN plan. But it is winning support

from— each in its fashion— the Commu-
nist Khmer Rouge, the Communist Hun
Sen government in Phnom Penh, and the

leading non-Communist party, which is

headed by the prince's son.

A UN peace plan entails the interest and

consent of many foreign elements as well as

of the local parties, and it is not lightly

rewritten in midpassage by a back-room

subcommittee. But here it takes a real stick-

ler to rule out a largely Cambodian revision

accomplished by political persuasion and

not by armed assault. The United Nations

has managed the return of most refugees,

taken oversome part of the national admin-

istration and overseen electoral prepara-

tions. But it has been unable to disarm and

demobilize the separate armies, pacify the

country or ensure that the elections sched-

uled in May will be free. Its own role and S2

billion cost and the conduct of its 22.000

personnel have come into contention.

The Khmer Rouge bear the principal

responsibility for burdening the UN plan.

But they are smart terrorists. They play

skillfully on the population's traditional re-

sentment of neighboring Vietnam. 10 which

Hun Sen owes his original ascendancy.

Prince Sihanouk dies xhe continuing

instability tojustify his call for a presiden-

tial election. Seventy and infirm, he is a

survivor whose moods and tactics have

sometimes seemed more prominent than

his undoubted patriotism. But he is Cam-
bodian and uniquely placed, and very like-

ly his people's choice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Talking Back to Iran
The prize for effrontery goes to Ali Ak-

bar Velayati. foreign minister of Iran.

Speaking on Sunday, the fourth anniversa-

ry of his government's death edict against

Salman Rushdie for writing an allegedly

blasphemous book, the minister com-
plained that Western countries were

“wrong" to link normalizing relations with

Iran “to the destiny of this person." In

short, he implied, money matters more than

prindple. and Western states should betray

their values in a greedy rush for trade and

lucre. This from a theocratic state!

Fortunately. Mr. Rushdie lives in Britain,

where freedom of speech is not viewed as a

disposable trifle. Foreign Secretary Doug-

las Hurd, an author himself, has warned
that Iran cannot expect normal relations

with Britain until the death threat is retract-

ed. Germany has abrogated a cultural

agreement and warned that it will hold Iran

legally accountable should anything hap-

pen to Mr. Rushdie on German soil.

If Iran's foreign minister thinks it over,

he may find these plainspoken warnings

instructive. Britain and Germany are dedi-

cated to commerce, but not just to com-
merce. Mr. Velayati seems truly to believe

that the East is spiritual, the West material-

istic. Thus he insists that the British dowhat
his own people would indignantly reject —
sacrifice honor and a living, breathing vic-

tim on the altar of expediency.

Ayatollah Khomeini's disgraceful fatwa

threatens not only the Indian-bom novelist.

The Japanese translator of “The Satanic

Verses" was murdered: the Italian translator

was knifed by an assailant who demanded
Mr. Rushdie’s address. Every publisher and

bookseller in any way associated with his

novel is deemed a blasphemer, which is why
its paperback edition in America has been

issued by an unnamed consortium.

If. after living in hiding for four years,

Mr. Rushdie sometimes sounds tetchy, who
can blame him? He tried placating his Is-

lamic critics, to no avaiL At British and

American urging, be kept quiet to avoid

complicating efforts to free Western hos-

tages in Lebanon. Yet when he visited

Washington after the hostages were freed,

the Bush administration found no time to

see him. “He’s just an author on a book

lour." explained the White House spokes-

man. Marlin Fitzwater.

So lei it be said again: Murder is not an

acceptable form of literary criticism. Reas-

suringly. the Clinton administration ap-

pears to have grasped the point, and the

nettle. “We do not believe people should be

killed for writing books." says the new
White House spokesman, George Stephano-

poulos. “We regard die fatwa as a violation

of Mr. Rushdie's basic human rights, and
therefore a violation of international law."

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Keeping Watch in Haiti

The first installment of a team of human
rights observers arrived in Haiti this past

weekend, making ii possible to start putting

into place a key element of an international

strategy to rescue the country from chaos

and coup. The corps of 40. including 15

Americans, is meant by the Organization of

American Stales and the United Nations to

grow to 400 or 500 within a few months.

The hope i<- that the observers will give

citizens confidence that they will not be
abused, and the various official and non-
official abusers a new awareness that their

violations are beingchecked. The aim is to

lower the level of general bullying, warm
the atmosphere in which negotiations

could restore normal politics, and. not

least, reduce the number of Haitians driv-

en to seek refuge in Florida.

The army command that keeps the gov-

ernment of Marc Bazin in power chose not

to greet the 40 arriving observers with the

demonstrations with which it has met earli-

er United Nations initiatives. But forces

supporting the elected president. Jean-Ber-

frand Aristide, who was ousted by coup in

September 1 991, may be preparing their

own challenge. Their puipose would be to

use the new observers as a shield against

official reprisal and perhaps to generate a

campaign of protests and strikes to bring

down the government
To many of exiled President Aristide's

supporters, it seems, the restoration of nor-

mal political life does not mean the incre-

mental confidence-building that the United

Nations and theOAS have in mind. It means
internationally protected street action. Not-

withstanding the Aristide tendency to attri-

bute all violence to government and army
malevolence, some of the perpetrators are in

uniform, some are not, and some are under
official control, some are not. Ifone group is

to try to exploit the observers for its own
narrow political objectives, the future of this

latest international initiative is not bright.

Stilt (he potential for human rights ob-
servers to become a stabilizing force needs

to be fully explored It is also past time to

start trimming back an economic embargo
whose principal impact has been not on the

elements or power and privilege in Haiti but
on an already impoverished mass popula-

tion. Aid serving the human needs of des-

perate people must be increased— and sent

not through the Haitian government but

through the able nongovernmental organi-

zations. These are the lines of policy that

could yet make a difference in Haiti.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Bosnia: A Laudable Risk

The six-point plan of diplomatic inter-

vention in Bosnia announced by Secretary

of State Warren Christopher Wednesday
lives up to President Bill Clinton's cam-
paign pledge to get involved in the name of

human rights and decency.

The policy is more pro-Muslim and anti-

Serb than the year-long mediation of Lord
Owen and Cyrus Vance has been. It reflects

worldwide outrage a] savagery not found in

current conflicts in Africa and Asia.

But it is not guaranteed to succeed. Mr.
Clinton retrained from arming the Bosnian

Muslims or committing U.S. air power
against (he Serbian artifieiy (hat is killing

Sarajevo, following legitimate objections

from allies with peace-keeping troops on
the ground that would be at risk. The U.S.

hopes to bring Serbia into compliance by

tightening economic sanctions that so far

have had negligible effect But the willing-

ness to commit U.S. troops to peace-keep-

ing after an agreement adds a credible mea-

sure of U.S. power to Washington’s words.

Reginald Bartholomew, the experienced

American diplomat assigned to this crisis, is

going to have to force his White House

masters (o choose between objectives that

seem irreconcilable. One is to stop the kill-

ing. the destruction and torture now. An-
other is 10 carve more space and a better

future for Muslims than is afforded by the
Vance-Owen plan. An attempt to do that

would prolong the fighting.

At least the administration has a policy. It

is trying to do good, not merely subvert the

Vauce-Owen plan. It is taking risks for prin-

ciple. which most Americans would applaud.

— The Bahimore Evening Sun.

Lithuanian Dreams
A]girdas Brazaukas is dubbed a post-

Communist by his opponents and a patriot

by his defenders. Presumably, he is a bit of

both. And that helped him to victory in the

Lithuanian presidential election. As dever
as the ideas of his opponent, Stasys Lozor-
aitis. sounded, they incorporated too much
that is new, too much that is unpredictable,

a major jump into the modern Western

worli Lithuanians have had enough of

major leaps in policy. They do not dream of

communism but of affordable groceries,

heated apartments and warm water. Thai is

what they want from Mr. firazauskas.

— Die Well (Bonn).
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OPINION

StandFirmforHuman Rights in China
Washington — how bui Clinton trans-

lates his campaign rhetoric on China into
By Mike Jendrzejczyk

U.S. policy will be a key test of his administra-

tion’s commitment to human rights. President

Clinton should use the trade talks starting in

Btijing on Feb. 28 to send a clear signal to

China’s leaders that they can expect a renewal of

mosl-favored-nation trade statusonly if there are

substantial human rights improvements.

China is taking a hard line, and so should Mr.

Clinton. In the weeks leading up to the negotia-

tions on China's bid to join GATT, the official

media have thundered opposition to any condi-

tions on most-favored status and warned the new
administration not to “interfere in China's inter-

nal affairs." Behingis desperate to establish good
relations with the Clinton administration, but on

its own terms. The regime is banking on contin-

ued aid and trade with the United States to

subsidize its aggressive program of economic

reform coupled with harsh political repression.

At his Senate confirmation hearing. Secretary

of State Warren Christopher said the administra-

tion would encourage “the forces of economic

billion in 1992, wDI add fuel to congressional

demands for action. When President George Bush

idem Clinton to go easy cm China and back on
from bis campaign promises.

Pressure will grow as Congress again prepares

legislation attaching conditions to most-favored

status. The Senate majority leader, George
Mitchell, and others insist that they will hold

President Clinton to his commitment to link

trade with human rights concerns.

New figures on China's mushrooming trade

surplus with the United States, exceeding 519

market access or changes in copyright laws, he was

willmg to threaten sanctions, and he got results.

But when it came to human rights, the United

States was willing to settle for token releases of

political prisoners and a human rights “dialogue"

that yielded little. China is already trying the same

tactic with President Clinton, letting a few prison-

ers go as a symbolic gesture but stopping short of

making more fundamental human rights reforms.

Mr. Clinton should instruct his trade negotia-

tors to teD China that he wiD renew most-favored

status in June with conditions attached, and that

the status may be revoked in 1994 unless the

regime takes certain concrete steps such as allow-

ing the International Committee of the Red Cross

access to China’s jails and prisons, lifting restric-

tions on religious belief and fuBy accounting for

political prisoners. The administration should

consult with Congress on tbe precise terms.

Extending most-favored status with conditions

wQl be most effective if Mr. Clinton exerts some
economic muscle on China and urges Beijing’s

other trading partners to apply pressure as wdL
Chinese authorities have been dragging their

feet on an agreement signed last August prohibit-

ing prison labor exports to the United Stales.

U.S. Customs officials are being allowed only

limited access to a bandful of prison factories,

making it difficult to monitor compliance. Mr.
Hinton, acting under existing law, can ban tbe

import of selected categories of prison-made

goodsand stress that additional sanctions
will tie

imposed if China does not comply with me

agreement Such a ban would be applauded in

Congress and would let Beijing know that tne

new administration means busness.

Mr. Clinton should seek Tokyo’s helpm sort-

ing parallel signals to China on human rights.

China is receiving more bilateral aid from Japan

than from any other country — $1.1 bilbon in

1992 alone— and Japan has adopted promotion

of human rights and democratization as a princi-

ple of its foreign aid program.
[

Although reluctant to use this leverage with

Beijing, Japan is anxious toprevent a deteriora-

tion of relations between the United States and

China. When Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

vials the new president this spring, Mr. Chnton

should solicit Japan’s support for his ChiM

policy by urging it to press the regime on specif-

ic human rights issues.

Discussions of other possible multilateral ini-

tiatives, such as restrictions on World Bank loans

to China, could take place at the summit of

industrial leaders In Tokyo next July.

It would be a huge mistake for Mr. Clinton to

follow Mr. Bush's lead and base his China policy

on tbe vague hope that economic reform will

somehow produce a less repressive government.

The administration should adopt a tough, realis-

tic policy that pushes China not only toward

freer markets but also toward a freer exchange of

ideas and greater respect for human dignity.

The writer. Washington director ofAsia Watch,

contributedthiscomment to The Washington Post.

It’s a Time
For Getting

Together
By Barry Eichengreen

BERLIN— Never in recent mem-
ory has a trade war been as hkelvD ory has a trade war been as likely

as today. The United States hasas today. The United States has

slapped enormous anti-dumping du-
ties cm imported steel. Canada and
other US. trading partners have re-

sponded in kind. The United States

threatens to bar European companies
from bidding on U.S. government
contracts due to an obscure EC direc-

tive excluding bids in Europe with

less than 50 percent EC content Ja-

pan warns of its intention to adopt a

more aggressive trade stance. The
Uruguay Round of GATT negotia-

tions appears poised to collapse.

A combination of events has led to

tins impasse. A deepening recession,

by saueeang profits, is feeding For-

tress Europe tendencies. The Clinton
team’s attitude toward trade remains
undefined, although the new admin-
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istratioo is dearly prepared to pursue
high-risk strategies in the effort to

open foreign markets. Six tedious

years of Uruguay Round negotiations

have sapped the negotiators of energy.

Say ^trade war* and one cannot
help but think of the 1930s. Then tbe

U.S. Smoot-Hawley tariff set off a

round of tariff increases. Trade col-

lapsed. Tbe world economy plunged
into the Great Depression.

This history serves a useful social

purpose of reminding officials that

trade welfare can have unfortunate
effects. The fact is, though, that nei-

ther Smoot-Hawley nor the foreign

retaliation caused the depression.

However noblethe purpose for which
the tariff is invoked, the conventional
wisdom is incorrect.

The Great Depression was caused
by implosion of money supplies, fail-

ure of banks and collapse of prices.

Governments, pursuing policies of
neglect, let price levels decline by 20,
30 or as much as 40 percent Farmers
were soon unable to make mortgage
payments. Firms were unable to re-

pay loans. Banks saddled with these
nonperforming loans became insol-

vent Bank failures led to further de-
clines in the money supply and lend-

ing, pushing prices down stifi further.

Smoot-Hawley was small potatoes.
It and foreign tariffs may even have
helped to moderate the severity of the

depression. At a time when the prob-

lem was the collapse of prices; tariffs

helped to push prices up.

To be sure, tariffs, by protecting

some sectors at the expense of others,

distorted production. Countries were

led to produce the goods granted the

most generous protection whether or

not they could do so efficiently. But
the pressing economic problem of the

1930s was not that the wrong things

were produced. It was that as much
as a quarter of the labor force — the

unemployed— were producing noth-

ing at ali. Tbe solution was to raise

prices and demand. Tariffs may have
helped, not hindered.

Is all that has beenIs all that has been written about
trade warfare in the 1930s therefore

wide of tbe mark? Trade warfare was
a pernicious evil, but not because of

its economic effects. Tariffs and re-

taliation, even if they did not cause
the depression, spoiled the interna-

tional political climate.

Countries came to believe that

their competitors were manipulating

tariffs to engineer aneconomic recov-

ery at their expense. The enmity that

resulted proved a serious obstacle to

efforts to coordinate economic poli-

cies internationally.

More important still, trade conflict

spilled into the political arena.

Smoot-Hawley eliminated much of

the goodwill that tbe United States

retained in Europe. To mention only

one negative consequence, this left

America unable to mediate between
France, Britain and Germany when
they came to loggerheads in 1932.

France’s Tarcueti plan would have
established a a eastern bulwark
against German expansion by
strengthening economic and politi-

cal ties between Austria, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia. Romania and Yu-
goslavia. The United States was in

no position to help surmount Ger-
man opposition. Nor was Britain

A U.S.-French Key to aNATO Future
By Francois de Rose

can appear to be a loss for Frcnch-

Amencan relations. A great deal of

personal trust and friendship bad
been built up between the white
House and tbe Elysee Palace.

This is true even tf what the people
of both countries are more likely to

remember is growing conflict over
trade, with Americans turning in-

creasingly inward and angry French
protesters burning American flags.

One can only hope that the Clinton
administration, and whatever gov-

ernment emerges after the legislative
elections next month in France, will

put old grievances aside and make a

fresh start at confronting problems’
affecting all the Western powers.

But at this stage, future U.S. policy
toward Europe is not at ah clear —
and that has left many Europeans
feeling deeply unsettled."

For 40 years, support for West Eu-S unity was a pillar of U.S.
ti strategy aimed at preventing

an expansionist Soviet Union from
enguumg the Continent. Bui what
remains of that policy now that the
threat from the cast has disappeared,
at least for the foreseeable future?

Will America now be more con-
cerned with helping Russia to be-
come a democratic and prosperous
state, in full control of its enormous
military resources? Will it seek to
make Moscow- a partner, not an ad-
versary, in the business of maintain-
ing some sort oforder on the planet?
An alternative to LI.S. support for

a European Community which, while
politically and militarily impotent
would be a powerful economic com-
petitor. would be a closer relationship
with Germany— the most influential

nation in tense Central and Eastern
Europe. This approach, in line with
Presiden t Bush s proposal for shared
leadership, might moke long-term

sense. It could help Germany with-

stand the temptation to go nuclear if

NATO withered away and the “new"
Russia proved as acquisitive as were
the czarist and Soviet regimes.

The future of the alliance is at the

center of the question of future trans-

Atiantic relations. Of what use is

NATO today? Of very little if it is

confined to dealing with resurgence

of a hypothetical Russian threat. But
its role is essential if we recall that,

even in the absence of aggressive in-

tentions, serious imbalances of power
weigh heavily on Europe's future.

As tong as the European Commu-
nity is unable to build a political and
military entity to match the power of

Russia, there is an absolute need for

some American military presence on
the Continent. For the nations of

Central and Eastern Europe, UB.
forces would provide the best guaran-

tee of peace as they make their way
toward democracy and a market

economy. Helping them to reach

these goals is the most important task

facing Western Europe today.

it boils down to the question of

whether the alliance can surmount its

old distaste for "out of area" opera-

tions and grant itself the right to deal

with situations developing beyond
the borders of its member states.

If there is one question on which

no progress can be achieved without

U.S.-French agreement, this is it But

it will require new thinking.

Nuclear weaponry, the keystoneof

deterrence in the days of East-West

confrontation, is utterly useless

against the kinds of racial "and fron-

tier quarrels festering in Southern

and Eastern Europe. Not only did

nuclear arsenals fail to stop countless

wars during those four decades, they

often paralyzed those who possessed

them with fear that intervention
could lead to nuclear escalation.

Or more relevance today are the
conventional military capacities of
the Western powers. For various rea-

sons. these capacities depend on par-
ticipation of the remaining super-
power. The new president of that

superpower has claimed the privilege

and die responsibilities of world lead-

ership. As far as Europe is concerned,
that leadership can be exercised only
through NATO, and it requires a
readiness to be committed to actions
agreed on. if possible, by the United

Nations Security Council.
Special responsibility rests with

the United States and France be-

cause of their long quarrel over the
alliance’s role in Europe, and be-

cause Germany, the major Conti-
nental power, is hampered in its

ability to project power outside its

borders by its constitution.

A U.S.-French agreement would
require two things of Paris; that it

stop acting as if it wished American
influence in European affairs would
disappear, and that France resume

its seat in those NATO bodies where
the future of the alliance is worked
out and military policies are shaped.

Washington, for its pan, should

decide whether European attempts to

build a military organization that

could form a second pillar of the

alliance is in America's best interests,

as President John Kennedy believed,

or detrimental to those interests, as a
Pentagon study found last year.

An agreement would not. of
course, bring an end io all friction

between the two countries. But to

leave these questions unanswered,

and lo allow these quarrels to fester,

is a luxury none of us can afford.

willing to see these countries extend

tariff concessions to one another,

f
'vesx the foreign tariffs bom which
rillsb producers already suffered.

The parallel with today is direct

Trade conflict even if it would not

launch us down the slippery slope of

depression, could lead to the same
kind of political strife and misunder-

standing that sabotaged d^Jomatic

cooperation in the 1930s.

Already the alliance of countries

seeking to contain Iraq's belligerence

is showing cracks. There is no con-

sensus on what kind of intervention is

appropriate in Bosnia-Hazegovina.

The collapse of basic institutions that

prompted U.S. and French interven-

tion in Africa threatens to spread.

Chaos looms in Russia, yet little West-

ern help is provided. Each of these

problems cries out for a coordinated

response, yet none is forthcoming.

The Clinton administration's trade

team may see an aggressive approach

as the most effective way of piying
open foreign markets. They may be
prepared to live with the economic
consequences if (heir high-risk strate-

gy fails. They should remember that

tbe downside risk is more than the

threat to cooperation on trade.

Rarely has cooperation between
the United Stales, Europe and Japan
on political and diplomatic issues

been as critically needed as today. To
sacrifice it on the altar of “a level
playing field for trade" would be
tragic for the Balkans, the Middle
East and Eastern Europe, and there-

fore for the industrial countries.

The writer is professor of economics
at the University of California. Berke-

ley. and a fellow of the Wissenschafts-

koUcg zu Berlin (Institute for Advanced
Study in Berlin I. He contributed this
comment to the Herald Tribune.

Won’tBe

A Panacea
By Michael Letter

I
ONDON — After three months’

i absence. Prince Norodom Siha-

nouk returned to Cmbodt* From

Beijing on Feb. 9. The Cambodian

leader claims that only be can bring

hi* tormented country back from the

brink of dvfl war and restrae it to

political good health. Hehas support

Fora new role as an elected presaknt

from a growing number of U*e «w-

enunenis that sponsored the Pam
peace accords of October 1991 that

.

are now in danger of collapse. . . ..

The Sihanouk option has undoubt-

ed attractions. His national standing

would make it difficult for the .recti-,

citract Khmer Rouge to oppose, bis

candidature. His rwal credentials, m
a country in which monarchy stiH

enjoys a semi-divine aura, provide a,

powerful political asset.

A presidential election at the

same lime as voting for a constituent

assembly in May, with Prince Ska-

nook as the sole candidate, could

”, v-

W

introduce an element of continuity

and. order into a process that.would1

otherwise be marked by violent dis-

ruption. And it has been suggested

rhar Prince Sflxanouk’s political fai^

don, led nominally by his- son,-

Prince Norodom Ranariddh, would

as a result attract widespread dec-'
'

toral support and so complement

Prince Sihanouk's role in providing

a basis for stable government. -

Given Cambodia's current frac-

tured condition, stability would seem':

a logical priority over the fonn of

democracy. Indeed, free and fair elec-

tions, which are at the center of the:

Paris accords, are beyond Cambo-

dia’s experience.

Tbe Sihanouk option is certainly

attractive compared with themnr--
derous alternative of tbe Khiner -

Rouge and the venal one ctf the in-

cumbent administration in Phnom
Penh. lt would also help to save the

face of a United Nations operation

that is' hamstrung by a limited

peacekeeping mandate and also by.

'

the prospect of its resources not b&-
inerenewed beyond August V
Tbe Sihanouk option would dear-r

ly serve both domestic Cambodian

and international purposes in actu-
ation where the choice is not be-

tween good and bad but between

bad and worse. So there is a reason-

able prospect that the UN Sorarjty

Council will be prepared to modify
the mandate of its transitional an.—,

thority in Cambodia to peritiit a
presidential election to take place.

. Given that prospect, it .is unppr-
7

taut to be aware of tbe disadvan-

tages of the Sihanouk option., the
ponce is a man whose political re-

cord suggest^agreatafaeffityfor

rogning than for rnliiig. HeisLfflpa- reigning than for rnfingJHei&jnpiE
at home with thepomp and drcmn-
stanceof government than with ita

good practice. His neglect 'of the

tetter when in. powctJs part of the

Prince Sihanouk is unlijttiy to be
content with a constitutional role

that leaves executive matters, io. a
prime minister and cabinet, in-the

:

interest of a stable political order. •

He is almost certain to want to gqy-. .

era in the style of a personal mon-
arch, drawing on the model of his i

hero, the late French President

Charles de Gaulle.

The prince, 70, has recently snf-f
fered a mUd stroke. His age and ttth j:.

certain health probably mean thattwr*^

\

can be a stopgap but not the baasftir
a viable political solution. It cannot
be assumed that his son wfll be his'

uncontested successor and aymme
his political mantle.

The voted interests of the Phnom -

Penh administration, which -has .=

played a part in undermining the.

Paris accords, would be one obsta-
cle. In addition, factional rivalry, r

which has prevented power sharing
in Cambodia, is also part of the .

tradition of the royal family, which d
includes other children of Prince *

hanouk as well as his wife Monique.
As elections in Cambodia ap-

proach in circumstances that fail to
meet the spirit or the letter of the
Paris accords, the Sihanouk option"
is obviously attractive. It should be
well understood, however, that it is
not a political panacea that would
necessarily end the sufferings of the

1

Cambodian people.

The great danger is that it coaid
provide an easy opporoinity for* the
international community towash its
hands of Cambodia. The outcome
could well be a false dawn befrsv

.

Cambodia descends again into po-
litical darkness.

The writer is a professor of inter-

national relations at the London
School of Economics ' and Political

Science. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune

:

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1893; Annexing Hawaii
NEW YORK— The text of the Ha-
waiian annexation treaty, forwarded
to the Senate by President Harrison
yesterday [Feb. J5J provides that the
Provisional Government shall con-
tinue until a definite form of Govern-
ment has been provided, and that tbe
Royal family shall receive a pension
from the Washington Government,
who shall be responsible for all debts
owing by the late Government, and
shall receive all revenues and taxes
now in force in Hawaii. Tbe measure
provides that no Chinese now in resi-

dence at Hawaii shall be allowed to

go to the United States.

tne kingdom. Germany’s efforts' ^)

'

secession nww*.mmt between the Flemish and Wat
*oon populations has only resulted in
urging into the boldest relief' the
Pjoptes resolution to remain com*
Ptaely united against thecommon foe..

1943;

1918: Belgians United

The writer, a former French ambas-
sador to NATO, contributed this com-
ment to the Herald Tribune.

THE HAGUE — Latest intelligence

from Belgium shows that the real

cause of the recent rioting and blood-
shed in Brussels and Antwerp and of

the increasing turmoil throughout the

land is the resolution of all Belgian

elected bodies and of the law courts
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OPINION

Clinton Deserves Praise for His Decision on Bosnia
. T CTU Vnn VN^ ,xs rust *** *«. tbe

itsdf tea“ shows

J22 flexible enough to pull backfljma that never could Sve
pohUcaUy, emotionally or historically. For

the
denouncod *>y much of

Sft
foraSQ commentary trade—b^^b^ideServc

,
praisc* not epithet,

ineumton administration had to make a

SwES" 1bow * ]reachlf0ur|^m

1°^ the lives of Bosnian Muslims,
.i ro create a workable independent Bos-“a where none ever existed.
3.To give Bosnian Serbs, Croats and Mus-

tons the chance Tor honorable roles in their
own land.

. j
- To demonstrate that Serbian atrocities

had at least some price;
The choice was either to use American

maitaiy power to try to settle the war in
posnia, or to do it by negotiation followed
by a strong international peacekeeping pres-
ence that would include the United States.

Stepping back: As nationality there has
never beat a Bosnia. The population is di-
vided between Christians ana Muslims, but
afl are of Serbian or Croatian stock.

By A. M. Rosenthal

In 1992, during the breakup of Yugoslavia.
Muslims, about 44 percent of the population,
declared the first independent Bosnia. Ortho-
dox Christian Serbs, more than a third of
Bosnia's population, feared that they would
wind up a minority in an Islamic state in what
had bear their homeland for centuries. So did
some of the Catholic Croats.
They attacked the Muslims. The civil war

George Bush and then President Bill Clinton

to bomb Serbian forces, and arm the Mus-
lims with heavy weapons. Before election,

Mr. Clinton seemed to be leaning to that.

But during the interim and after his inaugu-

ration day, the Clinton team did what it is

paid to do— take one more lode.

They found two problems that made it

impossible for the United States to try to

shoot its way to a Balkan settlement
Problem one was that the United States

ON MY BOND

would have to go in alone. The Europeans
jja. Prob-

became a Serbian pogrom against the Mus-
lims. Muslims were driven from their towns,
corralled in concentration comps. Muslim
cities were shelled. Rape of Muslim women
became planned terrorism.

Serbs had casualties and horror stories,

but the world was sickened by the far greater
Serbian atrocities.

Europe, however, was exquisitely polite
when it come to helping Muslims militarily— after you, America.

But in the United States most foreign
affairs specialists pressured President

would not back a war against Serbia.

lem two: All the bombs in the American
arsenal could not change the fact that if the

war ever ended, Muslims in Bosnia would
still have to live among and work with a
Serbo-Croatian majority.

vance, former secre-For months. Cyrus
iary of state, and David Owen, once Brit-

ain’s foreign secretary, had been on a Unit-

ed Nations assignment to come up with a
:
jeace plan. They did. It calls for a cease-

ire o\overseen by a substantial UN force, a
war crimes tribunal, strong human rights

provisions, the sharing of power by all three

sides in a central government and in Saraje-

vo, and nine districts in winch the majority

would be either Mushm, Serbian or Croatian.

As Muslims say bitterh'. it is hard to see

how Serbian leaders could be treated berth as

negotiation and as warcriminals. But Bosni-

an Serbs would get less territory than before,

and no Bosnian industrial centers.

The Clinton team, headed by Secretary of

State Warren Christopher and Anthony
Lake, the national security adviser, came op
with a thoughtful approach. It is bringing

down on than the toy of the bomb-Serbs
crowd, once reserved for Vance-Owen.

Washington's approach rules out the

hard-line military option or supplying arms
to the Muslims, and it does not explicitly

endorse Vance-Owen. But by presenting no
substitute, it makes the concept of power
sharing within a unified state not only the

best idea but the only one.

To persuade the Muslims to go along.

Washington promises that after the agree-

ments are signed, U.S. troops will join a UN
peacekeeping force. To hdp persuade the

Serbs, Mr. Clinton is receiving the hdp of

President Boris Yeltsin of pro-Serbian Russia.

All told, a sensible plan. For the Clinton team
a strong start, and for Bosnia some hope;

The New Yak Times.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Profit in Cambodia?

Regarding “Khmer Rouge Is
Making a Profit; Timber Subsidizes
Attempt to Sabotage UN Peace
Plan" (Feb. 8):

Thailand and the “Thai military
leaders” — and just who would
these be in the democratically elect-

ed government of Thailand? —
have again beat subjected to com-
pletely unsubstantiated charges.

The fact is that Thailand has
been among the staunchest sup-

porters of the United Nations
peace process in Cambodia. Even
as Thailand believed that selective

sanctions would not force the

Ronald Reagan and George Bush

regarding abortion.

A fetus is not part of a woman's
body but a distinct organism erf hu-

man life with rights. Geneticists ten

us that the conceptus, which results

from the union of sperm and ovum,

contains enough intelligible data to

cover five tiroes the number ofpages

of the Encyclopedia Britannica.

Tbe abortion movement sounds

much like the arguments of the Re-

naissance. when Aristotelians

would not look at the facts ihroogh

a telescope. Today, those who favor

abortion do not want to look

through the microscope.

BASIL COLE.
Rome.

aL We protest the way the matter

was handled However, for us the

fault lies not with the administration

but with the glee with which the

press follows up on “leaks.”

FRANCOISE JACOBSOHN.
S. MALOVANY-CHEVALLIER

and CONNIE BORDE.
The Women's Caucus

of Democrats Abroad France.

Paris.

Amateursand Elitists

Khmer Rouge to get into line, be-

cause they did not have to depend ~ .

on commercial earnings to survive I DC Jtiaffl 111 Spain
as a force to be reckoned with, the

Thai government has effectively

helped the UN in observing the

mandatory enforcement measures,

and the spokesman for the UN
transitional authority, Eric Fait,

confirmed so on Jan. 8.

Why does a “dense tropicaljun-

gle [in Cambodia] now resemble a
strip mine**? William Branigtn, in

“Cambodia Factions Ravage Tim-
berland” (Feb A) wrote: “But while

the Thai military after a shaky

start, has largely shot down cross-

border timber imports from Khmer
Rouge zones in compliance with

the UN caR the cutoff of exports

has been brazenly vitiated in areas

under the Phnom Penh govern-

ment's administration, including

the port of Kompong Sun, and the

border with Vietnam. UN officials

and diplomats said.” ... ...

Deployingboth civilian and mil-
itary personnel, Thailand has done

its part fully in assisting theUN to

observe the enforcement of sanc-

tions. But sadly, other parties have

been actively engaging in business-

es involving timber, gems and other

valuable resources which are fast

being depleted in Cambodia.

EKAPONG PALADRAKSA.
First Secretary for Information.

Royal Thai Embassy. Rome.

Clinton and Abortion

Regarding “Spain Acts to Soke
Rainy-Day Problem * (Report. Feb.

9) by Eugene Robinson:

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez

asserts that of all the dams and

other water projects built in Spain

since the 15ib century, fully 20 per-

cent have been built since he be-

came prime minister in 1982.

In fact, from Roman times until

1939, 191 d»*TK with 4 billion cubic

meters capacity were built; from

then until 1975, 481 major dams

were completed and 65 were under

advanced construction, with a total

water storage capacity of 40 billion

cubic meters. From 1976 on, no

major dam has been built from

start to finish.

The present shortage and conse-

quent rationing of water in many
Spanish cities is due to the lack of

foresight by the government, and

most specifically by the Socialist

government, despite the fact that

all technical departments of the ad-

ministration have consistently rec-

ommended urgent action.

The poor sense of priorities

shown in investing billions on the

new railway line from Madrid to

Seville or in a short-lived evait like

the Expoof Seville has contributed

to rite present scarcity of water.

JOAQUINGUTIERREZCANO.
Madrid.

Regarding “Why Punish These

People Who Just Want to Work

T

(Opinion, Feb. 10):

II A.M. Rosenthal wishes to
make a case for changes in immi-
gration law, as he has done before,

be would do better to leave Zofi

Baird out of it.

The issue at hand here is an ama-

teur president elevating an elite

scofflaw to a policy-making posi-

tion. The popular outcry would be
similar should he choose an habit-

ual shoplifter for attorney general

Or do the shoplifting laws also

need change?

BRIAN J. CAMPBELL.
Antwerp, Belgium.

Armedand Barricaded
Regarding the editorial “Guns in

the Classroom” (Feb. 3):

Any solution to the problem of

illschoolyard shootings that does not

contemplate a complete ban on ci-

vilian gun ownership wiQ be like

applying a Band-Aid to a melano-

ma. For your editorial to omit the

banning of guns as a possible solu-

tion reveals how successful gun

lobbies have bean in shapingAmer-
ican public opinion.

The problem is compounded be-

cause fearful people are incapable

of making rational decisions. What
America needs are leaders like

Franklin Delano Roosevelt who
warned against the corrosive ef-

fects of fear on the people’s ability

to take derisive action. What good

Regarding “Clinton Overturns

Several Republican Curbs on Abor-

tion” (Jan. 23):

You report that Mr. Clinton

quashed the executive orders of

Jumpingon the 'Leaks’

We are greatly troubled by die

unfair treatment given Judge Kimba

Wood regarding her suggested

nomination for U.S. attorney gener-

Letters intended for pub&aticn

should be addressed
m
Letters to die

Edited' aid canton die writer's rig-

naaee. nameandfitHaddress. Letters

should be brief ml tee subject to

editing Wecamot be repanriUefor

the return afunsoiiaied mamnoipa.

ANNOUNCEMENT

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
WHITE GOODS PLANT

The Engineering Industries Holding Company owned by the

Government of Egypt, and its affiliate El Nasr Company for

Electrical and Electronic apparatus announce the proposed

divestiture of the White Goods Plant.

The White Goods Plant, a new plant, produces refrigerators,

washing machines (white goods) under the Philips brand. The Plant

Primarily does assembly using imported Pfaihps components to

preduce high quality appliancesJJe plant has the optmn of usrng

d,e Philips name alone of Philipsi'Whirlpool nntd 1997.

Attractive features of the acquisition opportunity are:

* Plant buildings occupy approximately 40 percent of

.ftMXESf.^^T^^Egyptian Pounds.

* ThePlant has skilled and experienced production

* ^^taTtt^eSue tax holiday until 2001.

pf^t from‘faucial ^nt

named below.
. . i

Mr. Ismail Hassan Mohamed

Bank of Alexandria
rl k.i:l

PUIIN Ul r

49 Kasr El Nil Street

Cairo, Egyp*

ZSfiTm 3919686.

Closh*— I MM°n^^ 31J°3-1993-

is the constitutional right to bear

arms if everyone ends op barricad-

ed at home?
LARRY SHAPIRO.

Calgary, Alberta.

NewAmericansAbroad

Force on March 29, 1954, when I

took the oath at Third Air Force

Headquarters at South Ruislip.

Middlesex, England.

KURT HEFTMAN.
Gaieties. France.

A Feb. 6 photo caption of a cere-

mony in Manila says it was “the first

instance of naturalized U.S. citizens

taking the oath outside the United

States.” Buta 1953 law provides that

noncitizen members of the U.S.

aimed forces serving at least one
year honorably on active duty, and
being recommended by their com-
manding officers, can be admitted

anywhere as American citizens. 1

was on active duty with the US. Air

Fun With a Fizz
oxRegarding “A Court’s Pop

Bubbly” (Feb 9) by Erik Ipsen

:

It is outrageous thatjust any fizzy

drink these days ran caQ itself

Champagne. To separate fact from
fiction, while allowing falsifiers to

have some fun, why not adopt a new
appellation: SHAMpagne.

JOAN Z. SHORE.
Cap (TAntibes, France.

Talk Shows: Not the People’s Voice
jT JANOVER. New Hampshire

_ am a taHc-sbowjunkie. 1

would rather listen to real folks

stumbling to express their own
thoughts than to polished puppets

readme what others have wntteo.

I tune into Larry King, Rnsh Lim-
baugb and the folks whocaH in, to

keep myself awake; chuckling,

thinking and every now and then

yelling in outrage.

One item of talk I bear is about

the power of talk shows. They are

restoring democracy, it is said, to

a nation that has concentrated

By Donella Meadows

MEANWHILE

too much power within one nar-

row East Coast Beltway. Just by
venting their opinions mto a na-

tional satellite feed, Americans

can scuttle a congressional pay

raise, elevate a wise-cracking

Texan to a presidential candida-

cy or bring down a potential at-

torney general because she hired

an illegal alien.

We Americans do not need

Ross Perot to create an electronic

town meeting, they say. It is al-

ready going on, coast-to-coasz, on
multiple HiMinek, 24 hours a day.

Now, much as I like the talk

shows, there is a big difference

between the Rash Limbaugb
showand a town meeting. And as

much as I like town meetings,

they are not as effectively demo-
cratic as they could be.

One problem with both call-in

shows and town meetings is that

they are not representative. Only
thosewho take the trouble, and do
not have to go to work, and are

not busy with the kidscan partici-

pate. Even within that set, the

loudest mouths and most made-

up minds dominate the air time.

At town meetings, you can see the

shy folks, the ones who have trou-

ble sounding off in public, leaning

against the bad: wall or bending
over their knitting. On talk radio;

thosepeople are invisible,but they
are there. It is a mistake to think
that the blowhards who call in

speak for the nation.

A second problem is that, as

we know from town meetings,
the power is not with the people,

it is with the moderator. He or

she establishes the rules, derides
who to call on. changes the sub-

ject, cuts people off. In talk radio,

there is only one rule: Break for

the commercial on time.

Some cafl-in moderators are

neutral and courteous. Then
there is Rush Limbaugh, who is

funny and pompous and a scape-

goater ana a natemooger. His
popularity could lead you to

some terrible conclusions about

the American state of mind.

The purposeof the commercial

media is not to foster democracy,

of course; it is to entertain in

order to attract attention in order

to sell. Therefore, talk shows
have a fast pace. They flip from
topic to topic. There is time to

spout off, but no time for serious

debate: Talk shows can only
transmi t knee-jerk responses to

hot issues. They can deal with

Zoe Baird s child-care arrange-

ments, but they seem uninterest-

ed in Ron Brown's links to corpo-

rations and foreign governments.

They have plenty to say about

gays in the military, but they can-

not fathom Yugoslavia.

The talk shows not only miss

the biggest, most profound is-

sues; they can be breeding
grounds for careening false-

hoods. One man tells Larry King
that a cellular phone gave his

wife brain cancer, causing a na-

tional panic before there is a

shred of evidence. Rush Lim-
baugh pronounces the green-
house effect a fiction made up by
commie-pinko environmental-
ists, and decades of good science
are swept away.

There is a final problem with
democracy by talk radio. We are

not very good at miking to one
another. We are better at coming
back with cste-tinera than at hs-

lemug with open minds. We have
few pubhc role models showing us
how to demand and judge evi-

dence, bow to weigh conuicting
opinions, bow to dal with uncer-

tainty and complication.

What 1 hear every day on talk

radio is America’s lack of educa-

tion— and I don’t mean lack of

coOege degrees. I mean lack of the

baric art tf democracy, the ability

to seek the great truths that can

come only by synthesizing the

small truths held by each of os.

The world is richly varied and
wildly complicated. Each person
experiences only a piece of h. To
make any sense of the world, to

make the right decisions as a na-
tion, we need many points of view
"rich and poor, male and female,
liberal ana conservative, urban
and rural, black and white, yes,

even straight and gpy. Democracy
wins out over any government
dominated by just one prim of
view, because only democracy has
al least the potential erf seeing the

world complete and whole.

That is why talk shows and
town meetings are good things.

They will be even better when
they let ail voices be beard with

respect and with dedication to

finding the truth, rather than ridi-

culing the opposition.

The writer is adjunct professor of
environmental studies at Dart-
mouth College. She contributedthis
ctmanem to the LosAngeles Times.
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The MCI Card7
offers two International

services—MCI World Reach5” and MCI CALL

USA7-which provide the business traveller with

the assurance that no mailer where a call is

placed—country-to-country or back to the

States—there’ll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currencies to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel

surcharges to settle.

What you'll experience is a unique approach

to international calling: easier, more convenient,

more cost-effective.

If. by chance, you don't possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the country

you're in and ask for customer service

Nothing on earth fits your
^

needs, or your wallet, as well

as the MCI Card.

To reach around the world, use your MCI Card* or call collect? Just select the number next to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking
operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach countries?
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT

Belushi on Broadway,
But Still Paying Dues
In the Theater World

By Glenn Collins
New York Times Service

N EW YORK —Hie actor who took

over for Judd Hirscb last week in

“Convereatioos With My Father"

hardly has a Broadway stage actor's

reputation. He is, in fact, best known for Holly-

wood buddy movies opposite partners who have

ranged from Arnold Schwarzenegger to a dali-

lov&gGermanshepherdnamedJcnyLoe Lewis.

But James Belushi has paid some stage dues.

On March 5, 1982, many in the audience won-
dered whether he would go on as the Pirate

Kingm “Tire Pirates of Penzance" at the Shu-

bert Theater in Chicago after news reached him
that his older brother John had died.

“I don’t know about the show-must-go-on
stuff,” he recalled. “But 1 did go on. To be
honest with you, I didn’t know what the hell

else to do. It was a very public death. And the

audience was very generous.’'

Now, after two decades of work in the theater,

much of it improvisational, as well as 25 movies

in which he has carved his niche as an “Every-

And Hollywood is changing, he added:

“They're not making as many movies and

they’re rotting salaries in half."

On stage at the Royale Theatre, Belushi

strides across the set with the stem authority

necessary for the character of Eddie, the sour,

strong-willed patriarch of a Canal Street tavern.

Belushi doesn’t snarl as modi as Hirscb, but he

has no trouble expressing Eddie’s latent, explo-

sive violence.

gravitas

supposed

sense, James is closer.” Behtshi is 38.

Bdushi has played his share of oafs, bullies

and regular guys in his films, winch include

“About Last Night,” “Homerand Eddie,” “Mr.

Destiny,” “Once Upon a nine,” “Red Heat,”

“Salvador,” “Taking Care of Business,” ‘The
Principal” and Traces of Red.”

He is a guy's guy, thick of neck, square of

jaw, an impassive six-footer with a direct gaze.

“I guess Tin a Mamet character,” he said.

“the blue-collar guy. the Chicago guy-" But he
i Bdushi, not

He is a guy's guy, thick of

neck, square ofjaw, an

impassive six-footer with a

directgaze.

guy ” Bdushi finds himself paying dues again,

convincing Broadway skeptics that be can take

over the role of Eddie the bartender, for which
(finch won a Tony Award for best actor.

The casting of Bdushi represents a calculated

risk for the producers of “Conversations With
My Father,” which, after opaiing to mixed
reviews last March, has nevertheless managed
to recoup its original $1.4 mQHoa investment.

The play’s longevity can be attributed largely

to word of month and the publicity generated
by Hirscfa’s Tony. The hope now is that Belu-
sm's reputation in the movies win generate
interest among the tourist and out-of-town
trade, while continuing to draw traditional the-

atergoers who may not have seen the play.

The actor laughed when asked who his fans

were. “I don’t have a clue." he said. “Little girls

come up to me and ask me about ‘Curly Sue,’

and older people come up to me and ask me
about ‘K-9.’ I think you could say it’s diverse.”

To earn the part of Eddie. Belushi was asked

to give a 45-minute reading last fall for the

author. Herb Gardner, who said he knew Belu-

shi was right for the part after seven minutes.

“He was Eddie,” Gardner said. "There was a
certain passion. You have logo by yourbones.”

It was a role Belushi fell dose to. In fact, he
fdt he had lived it "Not only was ins father a
restaurant owner like mine,” said Gardner, “his

father was also an immigrant and he used to

throw Mafia guys out of his bar like my father

did.”

Bdushi's father, Adam, who is stiB alive,

moved to the United States from the mountains

of Albania at 16, his son said. He worked as a
dishwasher, waiter, cook and bartender, and
opened his own restaurant the Fair Oaks, on
North Avenue in Chicago.

“He was absolutely uncompromising, and
wouldn’t play ball with the hoods,” said James
Belushi. nrie lost ins place over that I think,

”

has always been bulled as James
Jim, except he said. c*n “Saturday Night Live."

“Conversations” is not his debut on Broad-

way. In 1981 he followed Treat Williams (who
had followed Kevin Kline) as the Pirate King in

Joseph Papp’s production of ‘The Pirates of

Penzance. Belushi also replaced John Malko-

vich in Stun Shepard's True West” cff-Broad-

way in 1983, and performed in 1989 in John
Guare’s “Moon Over Miami” at the Wilhams-

town Theatre Festival.

He began his acting career in Wheaton Cen-
tral High School in Illinois, and at Southern
Winois University, wherebewon acting awards
and began performing with the Second Qty
lmprovisational troupe, following his brother

John. “There, I learned the cruriaTlesson that if

you fail in front of an audience; you don’t die,”

Bdushi said.

After his brother’s death, he was a featured

performer on “Saturday Night Live” until he
was fired for unruly behavior. “1 got drunk one
day, and I squawked too loud.” hie said. “It was
a slap in the face. I quitdrinking then, because I

got fired.” He was later retired.

For years, Belushi said, he was the adoring-

yet-competitive younger toother following m
John Bdushi's slipstream, going from Second
City to “Saturday Night Live” to an indepen-

dent-film career. Although audiences made inev-

itable comparisons, the younger Belushi has al-

ways felt he and his toother were very different

For one thing, John was more the wiki num-

“He had dan dive skin, thick eyebrows, and
the moment hecame out he made people laugh.”

said Belushi “He was just funny." His own
comedic tack employs more traditional acting

technique; be said, often playing the regular guy
who stays sane in an insane situation.

Soundings

From Deep in

Negativland
By Richard Harrington

Wasfcngu* Past Service

w-w* TASHINGTON —Foe 18 months .11 / now, one of pop music's most

1/1/ intriguing dramas baa bjsen

played out far from theluhdigfct.

It involves polar opposites: one of thejnggest

bands in theworid and oneof diemost obscure,

aswdi as one of the biggestindependrotrecrad

labels and one erf the smallest.
1

.

Now it can be told, or at least read about, a

-

The LetterU and the Numeral 2,” a lanied- ^
edition l^y^nc imblished by Negativland

that may be father limited ty a legal action

dripping with irony.

,faxes andother i

tus arising from die fall 1991 release on_SST

Records of Negativland’s TJ2T The EP cc®.

tamed a muricafparodv of U2*s “I StiH Haven’t

Found What I'm Looking For” (which it also

as well as a profane dismissal of U2 by the

“American Top 40” countdown jock Casey

Kasem. The cover of the vinyl and CD release

featured the outline of aU-2 spy plane across a

hpgfr U2 graphic, with die word “Ncgariviand"

in print underneath.

AD in ‘all, it was a typically deoonstractiwe*

a band with a long histo-

Frances de la Tour before the mirror in Hisashi Inoue’s “Greasepaint” at the Lyric Hammersmith.
TAtraKomi

"Greasepaint’: Reflections of a Mother-Son Reunion

guemlia collage from a _

ry to to** its explanation that the album was

meant “to recontextualize captured fragments $
to create something entirely new

”

This was apparently lost on Island Records

(U2's label) and Warner Chappell Music (the

band’s publisher), which suetf SST and Nega-

tiviand, accusing them of deceptive packaging

that might confuse gullible U2 tans Looking fa

.

new U2 product, and of copyright infringement

for illegally gamplfaB portions of. “T Soil

Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For."

Hie magazine has . a “Rashomon” quality

about it, trfHng essentially the same story from

many points of view. In any event, thesewere the

results: SST was forced to take “U2” off the

market and destroy all remaining copies (12,000)
• __ MW fWV - 1. 1 U.

white assuming some$90,000 in legal costs, Ne-
; SST after the label held the band

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

Belushi said he was ready to get away from
Hollywood “to a change of scene,” explaining

that be and his second wife, Marjorie Brans-

fidd, are getting a divorce. “I needed the solid

work ethic that the theater represents. I wanted
that in my life right now.”

N OW, nearly 11 years after his broth-

er’s death of a drug overdose in a
Los Angeles hotel Bdushi feds

their identities are separate in the

public mind as wdL A new generation of mov-
iegoers who never saw first-run John Belushi

films has seen his. Tve tried to carve out a life

different from John’s,” be said. Td like to

carve out the same success, but I can't make
people laugh as be did. But HI tell you one
tiring: I don't drink and do drags

."

He still has a fierce love for tus toother, and
spoke of those feelings several times during a
long interview. There are “parts of John in me
that I cherish,” he said. “And 1 always take a
little bit of him on stage with me: the hat in

‘Salvador,’ or a belt he wore. It’s a way of

kerning him alive for me.”

He muses about the coincidences of the act-

ing life, about the twists of fate that brought
him to play a man like his father on Broadway.
“(X course, ifmy father hadn’t lost that place,”

he said of the restaurant, “Td be serving dinner

now."

L
ONDON — In a derdict Tokyo
vaudeville theater, an old Japanese

actress is going through her routine

much as our own dear EDen Terry

wound up her career by performing 10-min-

ute Shakespearean nuggets around the music

halls. True, the Japanese lady is still trying to

keep her routine fresh by refashioning the

story of a mother reunited with her long-lost

son. Unfortunately the bulldozers have al-

ready reached the walls of her dressing room
and the show is about to dose forever when
there, anrid the rubble, is a young rock star

who might just be the baby die bad to aban-

don 20 years ago.

So far, so Pirandello. Except that we never

get to meet the son, or see the stage. All we get

is Frances de la Tour in a gunning Tour-de-

force in front of a mirror attempting to give

life to Hisashi lnoue's “Greasepaint”

fascinating rediscovery at the New End in

Hampstead, was the first overtly homosexual

play of this century.

We are in a luxurious Swiss hotd atMflntn,

wheretoward thedose of WorldWar I a group

of British officer detainees are awaiting their

repatriation to England- All would seem to

have escaped the worn of the trenches, but all

THE LONDON THEATER

now get a lean, spare villain still reveling in

his own evfl, bat given more to ratiike cun-

ning than bloated blackhumor. StephenBox-
er remains a wonderfully devious Bucking-

ham, now more evenly matched with his

partncr-m-crimc monarch, and (he moment
when the walking stick is driven through the

neatly brown-paper-parceled head of Has-
tings is likely to be a highlight of my iright-

gativiand left —— —

—

accountable for those damages (which represents

more than tire (Mfonria-basedgroup has earned

in 12 years of existence). Island now owns TJ2."

And SST is suing Negativland over The Letter

U and the Numeral 2.”

some
(al the Lyric Hammersmith), a Tokyo long-

runner but here inevitably seeming somewhat
at 90enable even at 90 minutes.

It is notjust a matter of translation. We need

an education in Japanese theatrical traditions

and the importance of the separated mother-

son mythology before we can begin to work
out what is going on beneath a melodramatic

and unsatisfactory surface. Trying to find the

right cultural bridges to cross, dc la Tour ends

up by giving us Joan Littlewood as Madame
Butterfly: itly: intriguing but still a little confusing.

J. R_ Ackeriey's The Prisoners of War,”
set in 1918, written in 1925, last seen in

London a half-century ago and now back in a

are in some emotional way crippled by their

experiences. This is a play about the entangle-

ments of men at war, and when one of the

characters notes that “we're a race apart,” it is

dear that he is talking about homosexuality

rather than detention. Ackeriey was way ahead
of his time, a psychological dramatist jus!

beginning to realize that menwho had escaped

with their lives from the conflict were not

necessarilygoing to be able to escape thepeace

or their own inner torment.

Ackerley’s writing retains an extraordinary

land of topicality at a time when KQ Ginton's
White House is still being tore apart by the

issue of homosexuality in the armed services.

Bui what most matters is Ackerley’s insight

into the hearts and minds of men unable to

cook to terms with the love that darenot speak

its name and therefore tom apart by its power.

Ken Butler directs a magnificently in-period

cast in a production that deserves a long life in

a larger theater.

At the Donmar Warehouse, Ciaran Hinds
has replaced the hump-impaired Simon Rus-
sell Beale as “Richard DT in Sam Mendes’s
stunning, minimalist production, one I hailed

in Stratford last autumn. In place of the

Charles Laughton/Mr. Toad rendition we

mares for several decades to come.

At a theater called the Link, just behind
Holbom tube station though oddly difficult

to locate, they are reviving (until Saturday)

Maltby and Shire’s “Starting Hoc, Starting

Now,” an off-Broadway song-cycle of 1977

that contains some of their earliest and best

work as well as some distinctly sub-Sondheim
numbers.

A versatile cast of three(dare Burt, Michael

Cantwell and Samantha Shaw) are at their best

in such songs as the “Sunday limes/Cross-
word” and T Don't Remember Christmas."
which are effectively short stories set to music.

Elsewhere, a certain smi^> complacency creeps

into theseminiaturemnscal portraits of urban

life in the New York of 20 years ago, and the

intervening years ofAIDS and urban violence
have wreaked considerable havoc on the world

that Maltby and Shire wish to convey, one
where a lost love is about the worst thing that

can happen to you on the sidewalk.

There is also a problem with the willful

lack of any real plot structure, so that after a
time you feel you are simply the audience at

an audition where three talented performers
'

are running through their repertoire. For all

that, it is an amiable, nostalgic evening at the

cabaret.

T HE Irish quartet, which. earned $61

mfllirm touring last year, manage*! to

stay cut of die fray, insisting through

Paul McGumes, the manager, that

toe court actioas were caporaie decisions. That

makes one of the magazine’s rfiapt«* particular-

ly delicious: In it, the U2 guitarist the Edge is

being interviewed for Mondo 2000 magazine,

unaware that die interviewers, Don Joyce and

Mark Hosier, are members of Negativland.

The interview starts off with a dtscosskn of

(be sampling technology used in UTs Zoo TV
tour, with toe Edge noting that “when a sample

becomes just part of another weak, then it’s no
-problem. . If sampling jsyycw Jbaaw, stealing, an

idea and repiaymg the tome idea, changing it

very stightiy, that’s different.. We’re using toe

visual and imugrs in a ccm^leteiy different ccn-

tett” After toe landers identify themselves, toe

Edge proves g*me in continuing the interview,

listening tosomeconvoluted historybefore even-

tually agreeing that entreat copyright laws are

out of dale and that fragmentary use of others'

works should be posable without toe ownos*
hot or licensing fees. He also says he'd

one of the “KID Bono" T-shirts printed by
Hosier thenSST after Negativland left the labeL

asks the Edge for a loan, to be paid back after

nine months with 10 percent intaesL

T have to say this is probably the most sutreal

interview Tve ever had in my life,” the guitarist

says with a laugh, adding, *TH think about that

request” So far, no loan has been made.
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Schools in China
Open for Business
£«fe in StateFunding Turn
êfM̂ l̂ E3toEmrepr€nem
% Catherine Sampson

B

j:

Single Euromarket
For Schools Faces
The Mobility Test

i

-

r :4 H

HJtNG - When Jia-
ungjuang Middle School
discovered its coffers
were almost empty

feacbers gave their enirepreneuriai

Md bought 2J00 chitS.

5f
n
t

t

Jf
y
u
gave five 10 each chiJdaud told them to return Tour fat

chickens in the autumn

nn*
C
j
ens

L
^gbtug less than

one-dnd-a-half kilos (about 3Pounds) would be rqictcd and
tJiCTe was to be a fine of 20 yuan
{{“? 5

Ver S3) for child who
lunied up empty-handed.

c7or
,

die past few years, China's
whools have been driven almost to

^ fr™
poufucian societies, intel-

^«uals tend to sneer at the dirty
world of commerce. But even be-
Tore tasi autumn's Communist
ttmy decision to create a “social-
ist market economy,” some
“woks were scratching together
cash through a variety of small-
seme commercial ventures.
When the central government

tacitly acknowledged in October
that it could not find enough mon-
ey to subsidize state-run industries
or state-run schools sufficiently
many teachers heaved a sigh of
relief. At last, they had a free hand

could
6 mrme^ auy way they

Every school has come up with
some way of making money,** says
Wang Jianguo, who teaches music
at a middle school in central Chi-
na s Hunan province. “Ether they
set up a factory or they open a
kindergarten or they rent out
sp^oe, he said. “Some schools sell
candy to the kids, and some even
put Marlboro slogans on their
notebooks to make money.”

Mr. Wang’s school has set up a
small plastic-processing plant on
Us grounds. Businessmen are ea-
ger to establish joint ventures with
schools because it means they are
tax-exempt. Mr. Wang is not en-
urely enthusiastic, because school
officials have been drawn into the
round of heavy eating and drink-
mg that goes with doing business
in China. They lend to reel across
the schoolyard with red faces as
the children are returning to d««
after lunch.

Although the slate continues to
invest in education, schools are
becoming less dependent on cen-
tral government for their survival
It is a gradual form of privatiza-
tion. creating debate and contro-
versy as it progresses.

By Barry James

i i

L
AST summer, there was
much debate when the
town of Hangzhou's
Physical Labor Road

school abandoned its revolution-
ary name to the Wahaha school
which sounds just as silly in Chi-
nese as in English. It was paid 1
million yuan in sponsorship by the
Wahaha food company. Critics
say that whatever the advantages
in financial terms, “graduate of
Wahaha schooT is not going to
look good on rtsumfc.

While slate schools are being
pushed to take the plunge into the
market economy, China's head-
long rush toward capitalism has
also spawned the country's first
private schools.

pie Guangya primary school in
China s western Sichuan province
has become knows as the “school
for aristocrats.’* With investment
of 7 million yuan raised by a for-
mer cameraman turned headmas-
ter Qing Guangya, its air condi-

Continued on page 12
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Washington: MoppingUp Student Debt
By Edward B. Ftske

"

In Japan, Learning
To Break the Mold

By Steven Brad

T

-
• ;7l i V’ft
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.rt
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h:\teb

OKYO — Junior high
school girls hunch over
sooty wood fires, stok-

. —

7

names that heat
huge kettles filled with rice. Out
back, a few boys tend to the rags,
which will later be slaughtered anW
consumed.
At first glam*, the life of stu-

dents at Jiyu Gakuen, a private
school in the Tokyo suburbs,
could be seen as an extreme exaro-

E
le of the Spartan discipline and
eavy repression that is a hallmark

of public education in Japan. In-
stead, the institution, whose naipf
translates as “Freedom School” is

one of the nation’s oldest alterna-
tive schools, and one which prides

itself on fostering creative, inde-
pendent thinkers;

“It looks rigid and conformist to
Westerners," said the principal
Gyo Ham. “But what were trying
tO do is cultivate Original thtnkw^

cooking and pig-tending is
only the beginning £q addition,
the students hdp ran the school
switchboard, assist with school fi-

nances, dean campus biddings,
hdp with the laundry and super-
vise younger students.

“Real-fife experience is part of
Naming,” raid Hrdeya Akagi, a
70-year-old instructor, echoing the
ideas of Motoko Ham,who found-
ed Jiyu Gakuen as a Christian
school in 1921. From an original
class of 26, the school now has

Continued on page 12
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WASHINGTON—To Bill Clin-
ton, the presidential candidate.
it seemed like a match made in
political heaven: Take advan-

tage of a popular new social cause to heto
solve an intractable problem.
As with middle-income tax relief and sev-

eral other campaign promises. Bill Clinion,
tfie president, is finding that the federal defi-
at ran play havoc even with divinely in-
spired political strategies.

.
social causeinvolved is “national ser-

“sue that the president
called ^the heart of my campaign for a new
course m jpohtics in America.** His embrace
of the universally popular concept signaled
ton the country was putting the greed and
self-centeredness of the 1980s behind it It

Political hero, John F.
Kennedy, challenging people in his inaugu-
ral address to ask “what yon can do for your
country.

intractable problem is the massive
federal stnoent loan program, which virtual-
ly everyone agrees is producing too many
graduates with too much debt. “Students are^ oot.of college with debt burdens

than their parents’ home mortPaEcs.”
raid Darnel & Cbeever Jr„ president oftheAmmcan Student Assistance Corporation,
wtudi guarantees and services student loans.
Mr. dm ton’s solution was to scrap the

current Joan program, make student loans
available to all comers and create a National
service Trust that would' allow students to
rq»y much of their debt by donating Hny.
after graduation to community service as
teaefiere, police officers or child-care work-
era.

. £J
inton

,
administration,'’ he prom-

ised, “weH put forth a domestic GI Bin that

wjlJray to the middle dass as wefl as Iow-
mawnepeppJe: We wantyou to go to college

UStSLlV''
it will be the best motley**^

bUl y0a 10 e>vc something
ba“ to your country m return."

riahflS?
adn“nistration offi-

cials announced that, while support for com-
m*ghl ^Ibebest moneythey spent, there would be less of a good

Students are coming out

of college with debt

burdens larger than their

parents’ home moI1gages.
,

thing than they wished. Eli J. Segal the
longtime personal friend whom Mr. Clinton
put m charge of the Office of National Ser-
vice, explained that, given the need to get

^*^7 sPen<^n8 more in line with revenues.
Ihe 'dream” of rebufldmg the student loan
program around community service must

for the moment to “the reality of
the deficit.”

George Stephanopoulos, the White House
communications director, declined to specify
tow much Mr. Clinton will set aside in the
budget be gives to Congress on March 23 for
community service but admitted it will be
ess than originally intended. He said that
tfie president “intends to fulfill his commit-
ment to build a national service plan," but
over a longer period of time than be had
envisioned.

The idea of national service is dearly an
idea whose time has come, or, to be more
prease, one that is making a comeback.
Franklm D. Roosevelt's Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps provided hard-to-find public ser-

vicejobs during the Depression, and Kenne-
dy started the Peace Corps and Volunteers in
Service to America.

Volunteerism by college students has
soared m recent years, and the spirit of
helping others has even made inroads into
the ultimate academic symbol of greed and
self-indulgence: law schools. Clinton transi-
tion team members recently paid a visit to

® Evc-year-old program in Boston
established by Michael Brown, a Harvard
Law School graduate. It puts prep school
graduates and former gang members side by
side teaching English, sprucing up housing
projects or helping troubled youths. Volun-
teer, receive $100 a week and, if they last the
full nine months of the program, a $5,000
bonus that can be used for college.
As governor of Arkansas. Mr. Clinton set

up an Arkansas Division on Volunteerism
that now administers a fledgling Della Ser-
vice Corps that places workers in existing
community organizations across 142 pover-
ty-smeken counties in Arkansas, Louisiana
and Mississippi. The workers receive a living
aflowance and a $5,000 voucher toward their
education for eveiy year of wodt, up to two
yeara Jne corps is one of seven such now
recaving fundsfrom the federal Commission
on National and Community Service, estab-
lished by Congress in 1990.
To BflJClinton the candidate, this resur-

gence of idealism seemed a perfect way to
address the sticky issue of restructuring the
lateral student Icon program, which is de-
signed to encourage banks to lend money to
students who otherwise might be considered
poor risks. Washington subsidizes some in-
terest payments for students while they are in
college and insures the loans through inter-
mediary agencies in each state. Last year,
nearly $15 billion of loans were issued at a

Continued on page 14

P
ARIS — The European
Single Market, which
came into force last
month, theoretically

makes it easier for college studen ls
to attend universiiies in European
Community countries other than
their own.

It also permits teachers to com-
pete forjobs anywhere in the com-
munity.

Under single market rules, uni-
versiiies have to admit applicants
from other countries on the same
basis as national students. This
means that any student can in
theory, enrol) at any institution
anywhere in the EC provided he or
she meets entrance requirements.

But practical difficulties, and
especially the lack of language
stalls, means that the process still
is daunting for most students.
.One fear is that greater mobility

fayor the better endowed uni-
versities of northern Europe
which will be able to cream off the
best students from throughout the
community, against those in poor-
er countries.

Another is that students who
Tail to get into universities in one
country will take advantage of the
new regulations to seek admissionm another country, thus placing
higher demands on some systems
than others.

.
B“« as far as the EC Commis-

aon is concerned, the more stu-
dents whostudy abroad the better.
It sees them as the future leaders
of a more closely united Europe.
The commission encourages the

learningof languages, the mobility
of students and teachers, the mu-
tual recognition of qualifications
and an extension of distance
teaching. Jacques Delors, thecom-
mission president, has said he
wants to make it possible forevery
student to do at least part of his or
her studies in another country.

Imd ts responsible for education
within its borders, and about the
only thing organized nationally is
tfie date for school vacation; '

France still runs its education'
system heavily from Paris, al-
though it has started to experi-
ment with decentralization.

England and Wales, which have
a tradition of decentralization, are
Epvmg in the opposite direction.

.
“e government is attempting to

tmpose central control bv allowing
schools to “opt out" of 'the power
j?

local governments and receive
financing directly from the state.
So far, only about 300 schools out
of more than 30,000 have done so.
but the trend is accelerating Lon-
don also has imposed a national
curriculum of core subjects, with
enrohasis on sciences, technology
and modern languages, and now
demands regular testing of pupils
at the ages of 7, 1

1

, 14 and 16.
Ifl the northern countries, edu-

cation usually is seen as the re-
sponsibility of the state. Student
grants — although meager of-
ten are available, which maw-a j[
easier for students to attend estab-
lishments away from home. The
Mediterranean countries see edu-
cation as the responsibility of the
family, which means students are
hkely to live at home and attend
the closest establishment.

T HE commission's bud-
get to do all these things
is relatively small and
in the present economic

climate many of its hopes remain
pious.

Tlie Maastricht Treaty on Euro-
pean Union, which still awaits rat-
ification bysome countries, platys
education undo- the direct compe-
tence of the community. The indi-
vidual states remain responsible
for tfie content and organization
of studies, however, and this is
unlikely to change

Both at the university and the
primary and secondary levels,
educational philosophies and
methods vmy widely from country
to country, and even within coun-

• tries.

In the northern nations there is
generally more emphasis on de-
centralization. In Germany,

B
RITAIN, Germany and
the Netherlands have
summer vacations of
about six weeks, but

longer vacations at Christmas and
E^ter. France has the longest
school vacations, about 2%
months, but makes up for it by
pOing on work in term-time. At
the primary level it crams a record
972 hours of instruction into 180
days, compared with fewer than
600 hours in 200 days in Britain.
Tfie sight of small French school-
children bowed down with books
is familiar.

Schools in the northern coun-
tries are more likely to offer a
range of courses beyond the stan-
dard curriculum, such as music
and art. Mediterranean countries
tend to regard such courses as lux-
toes and expect parents to ar-
range them privately.

Tbere is still a tendency in most
countries to send boys toward sci-
ence and technology courses, and
girls to arts courses. In France, far
example, young women make up
two-thirds of the literature stu-
dents at uniwraity fewd, but only
one-fifth of the science students.
The EC Commission has three

programs for intercommunity
education: Erasmus, for the ex-
change of university students —
more than 59,000 students took
advantage of it in 1991; Comett
for technology exchanges, involv-

Contillued 00 page 17
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Australian Universities Plan Offshore Campuses
By Michael Richardson

S
INGAPORE — Austra-

lian universities, prompt-
ed by cuts in government
funding and a growing de-

mand for finglish-langnagp educa-
tion services in Asia, are planning

to create anew generation of “bor-

dedess" colleges by building twin

campuses in Southeast Asia.

The University of Adelaide,

which has produced three Nobel
Prizewinners since it was founded
in die state of South Australia in

1874, is leading the way with a
plan to establish Australia's first

full-fledged offshore campus.
The proposal to build the cam-

pus on a 200 acre (80 hectare) site

near Sepang, 70 kilometers (43

miles) southeast of the Malaysian

capital, Kuala Lumpur, is a com-
mercial joint venture with the

Hong Leong group, a leading in-

dustrial, financial and property
conglomerate in Malayaa.

The proposal is awaiting final

approval from the Malaysian gov-
ernment but, according to Ade-
laide University officials, has al-

ready received some encouraging
support

The initiativecame from Cheng
Mee Chooi, a former professor of

applied mathematics at the Uni-

versity of Malaya who now works

as academic adviser to the Hong
Leong group. Mr. Cheng was

graduated from Adelaide Univer-

sity, winning its William Culross

prize for scientific research, in

1968.

The long-term plan envisages a

residential campus for 1,000 Ma-
laysian students enrolled in four

schools: science; mathematics and

computer courses; commerce and

economics; and engineering. The
opening intake, possibly as early

as 1994, win be between 300 ana

600 students.

Sepang mil be the location of a

new international airport complex

ror Kuala Lumpur, to be built at a
cost of about $8 billion. It is

scheduled for completion in 1997.

Monash University, based in

Melbourne, is also negotiating

with Malaysian education authori-

ties to establish a similarjointven-

ture university in Georgetown,
capital of the Malaysian island-

port and commercial hub, Penang.

Like a number of other nations

in Southeast Ana, Malayan is in

the midst of a period of rapid
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economic growth fueled by for-

eign investment from the West,

Japan and other countries where

the main language of ovaseas

management, technology and.

irade is English. Malaysian educa-

tion is bong upgraded in all fields

to meet the demands of an ex-

panding industrial and service sec-

tor. ...
However, Malaysian ministers

have publicly lamented a shortage

Foreign students’

fees help meet the

ever-rising costs of

tertiary education.

of well-qualified scientists, profes-

sionals, managers and drilled tech-

nicians, warning that if the labor

imbalance persists in Malaysia, it

will crimp the government’s mod-

ernization drive.

In recent years, a growing num-

ber of Asians from as far afield as

South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong as well as Southeast Aria,

have been studying in Australian

schools, tertiary technical insti-

tutes and universities. Of some

330,000 full-time students en-

rolled in Australia’s 43 universities

in 1992, more than 47,000 were

from overseas, mainly Aria.

Since foreign students pay high-

er fees at Australian universities

than Australians, their presence

helps meet the ever-rising costs of

tertiary education.

For Adelaide University, an off-

shore campus in Malaysia will be a

substantial step toward meeting

the objective of having 10 percent

of its enrollment from other coun-

tries, chiefly in Asia, by the end of

the decade. Foreign students, in-

cluding a sizable number from

Malaysia, now form about 6 per-

cent of the 13,500-stodent rofl.

Providing educational services

athome andnow increasingly off-

shore earned Australia an estimat-

ed $680 million in the financial

year ending June 1992.

Ray Golding, vice chancellor of

James Cook University of Nath
Queensland, said that his college

now “considers Southeast Aria as

part of the broader community

which it serves.”

In January, the univeirity, a ma-

jor provider ofhigher education al

northern Australia, held a special

graduation ceremony in Singapore

for 20 of its Southeast Asian grad-

uates. The main campus of James

Cook is in Townsville, Queens-

land, with a second campus cur-

rently being developed in Cairns,

345 kilometers to the north.

Mr. Golding said that the uni-

versity was committed to pro-

grams for educating specialists

and undertaking research in such

areas as tropical rain forest man-

agement aquaculture and coral

reef preservation that would bene-

fit Australia’s neighbors in Asia

and the Pacific.

M ONASH has a twin-

ning arrangement
with Sunway Col-

lege in Petaling

Jaya, a thriving business district

on the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur. •

Sunway students undertake the

first year of (heir bachelor of eco-

nomics or bachelor of law course

in Malaysia before going to Mon-
ash to complete the degree.

Monash has also established a

separate business school in Kuala

Lumpur in cooperation with Ma-
lavrian Strategic Consultancy Sdn

ploring opportunitiesto twinning

arrangements and selling their

educational services in Assl

Apart from strengthening ties

between Australia and Aria at a

time when the Australian govern-

ment is seeking to accelerate a

recovery from recession by plug-

ging into the East Asian economic

boom, a number of Australian ac-

ademics maintain that having siz-

able numbers of Asian students,

who are renowned for their hard'

work, helps spur Australians to

higher standards.

Curtin University in Perth of-

fersoffshoremorses tostudentsin

Malaysia and Singapore, while the

University of Sydney recently

signed an agreement with Singa-

pore's Education Ministry to set

up a School of Health Services in

higher education insti-

tutes in Australia are actively ex-

laide University mil initially be

known as the Sepang Institute of

Technology. Causes, to be taught

in English although Malay is the

national lan
g
uage and Chinese is

aba widely spoken, will be offered

under a twinning arrangement in

which Adelaide mil be responsible

for offshore curriculum develop-

ment and maintenance of academ-

ic standards.

Malaysians will study Adelaide

University courses to two years at

Sepang before completing the

third and final year of thar de-

grees in Adelaide- On graduation,

they will be awarded qualifica-

tions identiral to those given to

Adelaide graduates.

Adelaide University has negoti-

ated a franchise fee for the Sepang

enrollments, in addition to gaming

a new wave of Malaysian students

paying full fees.

Although the annual fee, now
about 11,000 Australian dollars

($7,480) per year for a commerce

course and 16,000 Australian dol-

lars for engineering and science,

will be the same for Sepang and
Adelaide, the program is likely to

prove attractive to Malaysia be-

cause it will cut travel costs and

other expenses, and encourage

Malaysians to remain in their own
country for the long-term.

MICHAEL RICHARDSON is

the editor for Asia of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune

Schools Opei

Continued from page 11

tioners, pianos, computers,

nurses,and soft mattresses con-

trast sharply with the rundown
buddings and shortage of text-

books in the state schools.

The State Education Com-
mission is somewhat defensive

about the emergence of private

schools in a Communist coun-‘

ay.
.

“There arc a tiny mmonly
that are really private,” said a

spokesman at the State Educar

tion Commission, who agreed to

be identified only as Mr. Yuan.

“There is no way that private

schools will outnumber public

schools. Our policy is stul that

the country runs the schools and

the private schools are a supple-

ment”
It is true that even with in-

creasing prosperity, only a mi-

nority of parents can afford to

Scud their children to private

schools. The parents of children

who attend Guangya, most of

whom are officials, pay an initial

18,000 yuan ($3,125) toward

building projects, and then

4,200 yuan per year to every-

thing from food to pajamas.
The

average monthly^nry to a

state worker in China is about

200 yuan ($35) a month.

There is no such tiring as a

free education in China any-

more. even in the state schools.

One public school in Begins1®

Haidian district was rweotiy

reprimanded to demanding a

10,000 yuan entrance fee from 2

student whose crades were be-

low the level o:

hand over some 60 percents

what ba school earns to the
Jo-

od education commissian. No-

body is quitedear why, because

me — - .

is to fund the schools.

“I spend halfmy timeon edn*

cadtmand halfmy time cmbusi-

ness mattes nowadays,” Mis.

Songsqis.
-

It is comments hke these, as

well as some unfortunate war

W 4IA- iVW* wm - a dents in (be classrooms, that

Song Pflimei, a headmistress have raised concerns that edoca-

of a state-run primary school m don and a free-for-all market

HeDongjiang provmce. hadto

ask all her pupils to interest-

toe loans of 3.000 yuan until

she rented out spare rooms to a

bakery and a construction com-

pany.
Fnrfr student still has to pay

100 yuan ($17) a month in fees,

but with the tearing profits. Mrs.

Song has been able to raise the

bonuses of ber staff from just 20

yuan a month in 1991 to MO
yuan a month In 1992.

At the State Education Com-
mission, Mr. Yuan says that the

schools are allowed to keep all

the profits they make. Mrs.

Song, however, said she had to

U&JU ouv — — —
,,

economy are not entirely com-

patible. Teachers have been at'

She bottom of the pay scale to

years, making a baric wage of

under 100 yuan a month, and

are now dreaming up -money-

making schemes not onlyfonhe

school but for themselves;
-

In Yiyang city, parents were

distressed to find last year that

their children were buying
themselves out of homework as-

signments by purchasing items

from the teacher, who has gone

into business. At a Yiyang pri-

mary school, one child was tdd

the the more lollipops she

bought from the tocher the'

more good marks she would get

The authorities have matte,

angry noises about such, phe-

nomena, and have bansed-the-.

worst excesses but cannot realis-

tically expect much improve-

ment until teachers are paid a

decent wage. In 1991, 4^587

teachers left tire profession in

the province of Guangdoog
alone.

“No young people want to

teach anymore,” says Mr.

Wang. “You just can't make any

money at h."

CATHERINE SAMPSON is a

Journalist based in Beijing.

In Japan, an Alternative Institution Tries to Break the Mold
Continued from page 11

1.200 students, ranging from kin-

dergarten through college. About
60 percent live in campus dormito-

ries.

The 25-acre campus is huge and

luxurious by Tokyo standards. It

is landscaped with towering pines

and plum trees and some of the

buildings strongly
_
resemble the

style of Frank Lloyd Wright.

Tuition is expensive. The annu-

al fee for a high school boy is

about 1.1 million yen ($8,800),

room and board included. Costs

would be higherifnotforan annu-
al subsidy of about 300 million

yen ($14 million) from the Tokyo
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Metropolitan government, a sum
that represents one-third of the

school’s costs.

The stress on real-life experi-

ences notwithstanding, the biggest

contrast with the public schools in

Japan is in the approach to class-

room instruction and the enforce-

ment of school regulations.

The major criticism of public

schools in Japan is the emphasis

placed on rote memorization and
entrance exams. Classrooms are se-

rious places where students are lec-

tured and expected to memorize

the coirect answers. There is little

questioningordebate since the goal

is to do well on standardized ex-

ams. Pressure to excel is so intense

that many students attend cram
schools at night and on weekends.

The importance of doing wdl
cannot be underestimated- Test

performances determine the quali-

ty of thejunior high schools, high

schools and colleges students can
attend. And one's college is the

chief factor that determines career

prospects.
- In contrast students at Jiyu Gar
knen are taught in the Socratic

method. The goal, Mr. Akagi says,

is to encourage students to enjoy
their studies and express them-
selves. They are not prepared for

the standardized entrance exams,
which means tbat students wishing

to enter mainline universities or
professional schools are at a disad-

vantage. They must augmen t their

studies, typically by attending cram
schools. While a few students are
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accepted by major corporations,

most go into jaamaHsm, famQy
businesses, education or other

fields where one’s academe pedi-

gree is less important-

Disriptine is the other big differ-

ence. Whfle Jjyu Gakuen imposes,

dress and behavior codes like the

public schools, students are expect-

ed to obey out of a sense of respon-

abihty, not obligation. If students

do not ctmfann, they are admon-

The importance of

doing well cannot

be underestimated.

ished, but not punished. Some

brn»
ol

and is

of ha AsncMtan
end Schools
lULMRutas.
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calling to short, cropped

In contrast, the public schools

are far stricter, often to thepointof

cruelty. Two years ago, for exam-

ple, two autistic students at a rural

school died after the school princi-

pal locked them in a windbwtess

metal shed for 45 hours where day-

time temperatures rose as high as

122 degrees Fahrenheit They were

being punished to violating a

school rule against smoking.

Officials at the Ministry of Edu-

cation say they have recognized

the necessity of introducing great-

er freedom to the nation’s school

system, if only to supply corporate

interests with more creative indi-

viduals who will help the nation

compete in software, computer

Learn what isn’t in

management textbooks. Yet.
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Faculty from a rop-ranked US business school discussing the laosA 1
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1993 Sessions
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Uneer far Eanrire Education, H-301MmJHI

nan

science and other knowledge-in-

tensive industries.

The ministry has been experi-

menting with its own alternative

schools and attempting to lessen

the emphasis on tote memoriza-

tion and standardized tests. Yet,

critics say these efforts are half-

hearted, while others note that

vested interests are blocking, at-

tempts at. reform. Progress has

beernmnunaL -

Only about 30 percent of high

schools, for example, are comply-

ingwith a.new govemmrot noficy

to giye.stiidents atieasl one Satur-

day off a month. The schools are

apparently worried that a slightly

more relaxed regimen will h it

student’s performance on en-

tranceexams. Jiyu Gakneo, Farits

part, also continues Saturday

classes, although they are devoted

to the arts.

If Ministry of Education w-'

toms mpearproUematic, the-o-

ample of Jiyu Gakuen underacorcs

thedifficnliyoffosteringamassaf
creative and independent thnifan

in a society rated by contonrism

and respect for authority.''-

"The idea of individual^ afar
deeper in the West,” ssaa-Ur.

Akagi, who studied in the United

States for two years after World

War n. “After about six years at

Jiyu Gakuen, I think students

have a vague idea of.'wiuriit

means.”

STEf'EN BRULE is the Interne-

tionol Herald Tribune's correspon-

dent in Tokyo.
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production of Euripides's **Iphigenia in Auiis’ at the The&tre du Soleil; traditional dancerfrom Bali, below.

French Actors Take Lessons in Dramatic Tradition
By Bany James

P
ARES—What used to be
an unused and run-down
munitions factory in the

Vincennes forest on the
eastern edge of Paris has become a
mecca for theater lovers — and
more recently for professorial ac-
tors and actresses seeking the weD-
springs of their art.

Over the past 20 years, five sep-
arate theaters have occupied the
old workshops and warehouses at
the Cartoocherie, creating a kind
of loose commune dedicated to

experimentation, new relation-

ships between performers and au-

diences, and dramatic research.

The experisice led to the real-

ization that the Western theater,

with its emphasis an realism and
mimesis, had in many ways lost

touch with its roots in the oral

tradition. And in 1989, the direc-

tors of the five theaters set up an
Association for Research of die

Traditions of theActe, atARTA,
to give performers an msight into

ancient dramatic traditions, some
of which are virtually unknown in

Europe.

Threetimes ayear or so,ARTA
brings some of the finest perform-

ers from South 'and East Asia and
Africa to the Cartoocherie to im-

part some of their skills and
knowledge to Western actors and
actresses from many countries.

The courses, each for about 15

carefully selected students, usually

last for a mouth.

Several of the performers have

come back more than once to

reach. And so sought-after have

the courses become that ARTA is

soon to move into its own bead-

quarters, provided by the City of

Paris, at the Cartoucberia

: >$ ZSZSJ-r .g'

H ERE, according to its

co-director, Lucia
Bensasson, herself an

actress, it will create

rehearsal and lecture rooms, a spe-

cialized library of books and vid-

eos with a small space for perfor-

mances and exhibitions.

Miss Bensasson said the pur-

pose of the courses is for actors to

be able to draw inspiration from

different dramatic traditions ralh-

'er than copy them.

“To be able to work with the

actors for a month, listen to them

speak about their art and partici-

pate in tbeir training is a source of

inestimable riches for the Western

actor,” she said.

Paradoxically, as progress

makes it easier to travel to other

countries to see different forms of

theater art, so does it place these

forms under increasing threat or

disappearance. Tbey arcroenaced

bylbe worldwide evolution from

oral to literary expression that has

•tong since become completem tne

WesL

In the industrialized countries,

thewordMlerate is almost always

used pqorativdy. It ignores the

fact that many of the great works
of human creation -— Homer's

the even longCTlWdE^i®, the

MahabharalaortheRamayana

—

were sustained for centuries by
people who could not read or

write, or the fact that ‘illiterate”

societies alsoincludephilosophers

and artists of the highest order.

In addition, the Westhas along
tradition of separating theater

from ordinary me, and even puri-

tanically considering it as being in

some way unworthyor corrupting.
As long ago as the year 314, the

canon law of the Qmstiaa Church
decreed that “concerning players,

wehave thoughtit fit to excommu-
nicate them so long as they contin-

ue to act”

The performers from Asia or

Africa are the interpreters of tong

oral traditions, in which theater

often is closely associated with re-

ligious rituaL They are revered not

for their abOity to innovate or in-

terpret a variety of roles, but for

thar skfll in recreating faithfully

works that have beet banded
down over many generations.

Although such lack of sponta-

neity is often seen as a defect in

the West, Miss Bensasson said the

traditional performersbring unex-

pected inrights into the value of

codified gesture, ceremonial and
disciplined movement.

Just how effective such insights

can be when introduced into

Western works has been demon-
strated by two of Paris’s most
imaginative dramatic directors,

Peter Brook at the tiny Bouffes du
Nord theater in a predominantly

Arab quarter of the dty, and
Ariane Mnouddone at the TM-
&tre du Soldi, one erf the five the-

aters at the Cartoucherie.

A couple of years ago, Mr.
Brook brought together Indian,

African. Ethiopian and West Afri-

can actors, together with Britons

and French, for a memorable pro-

duction of Shakespeare's “Tem-
pest,” in wind) every gesture had a
pjaceand a meaning. More recent-

ly, he brought Korean ringers and
Oriental costumes into a produc-

tion of Debussy's “PelHas and
Mflisande."

Miss Mnouchldne introduced

some of the stylized conventions

of Oriental theater into produc-

tions of Shakespeare’s “Richard

n,” Twelfth Night” and Henry
IV.” Her recent production of the

Oresidan trilogy of Aeschylus,

and Euripides's “Iphigenia in Au-
Ks” introduced costumes, musical

instruments and gestures from a

variety of theatrical traditions in

. the Middle East and Asia.

Thus, an Indian actress, Niru-

pama Nityanandan, played Iphi-

genia using codified gestures of
the hands and fingers called not-

dras, visual ideograms that replace

words. And in the first of the Aes-

chylus plays, “Agamemnon,” the

stunning red costumes of the

chorus were directly inspired by
the Katbakah theater of southern
India.

Such meetings of East and West
have, of course, provided many
fruitful sources of inspiration for

contemporary artists, writers and
composers. When a gamelan, a
traditional orchestra from Bali,

performed at the Paris Exhibition

of 1889, Debussy was enraptured

and incorporated sane of its ef-

fects in his music, which also influ-

enced more recent composers such

as Pierre Boulez and Benjamin
Britten.

The first course organized by
ARTA in April 1989 was by per-

formers from Bali. Others have
been on the Kathakah theater; the
highly ritual Pansdri tradition of

singing and radiation from Ko-
rea; downing, from die Beijing

Opera; and tCabuki from Japan,

taught by Nakamura Matagoro,
an official living national trea-

sure," no less; and theartof narra-

tion by performers from Burkina
Faso, of wham it is said that when
they die the memory of their re-

gion dies with them.

Pei Yanling, Me of China's

best-known actresses, gave a

course on her form of operatic

theats called Hebei BangzL Her
company also gave a memorable
series of performances of Euripi-
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Freedom and Discipline Clash

In Berlin Teacher Exchange
By Ann Brocklehurst

- ffi| B
erlin — when Eiua-
beth Diemen of West
Berlin began teaching at

an East Berlin elemen-

tary school a year and a half ago,

her colleagues were fnH of ques-

tions about theWest German edu-

cational system, which was bong
put into place. They sought her

advice on what textbooks to

choose, bow much homework to
assign, how to grade the students

properly and how to cope with

parents exercising their new-
found right to have a say in their

children’s education.

Although Miss Diemen, one of

350 participants in a teacher ex-

change between West and East

Berlin, says that much of ear-

ly organizational work is now be-

hind her arfd things aye running

smoothly, she wants to stay on in

East Beilin. “There simply have to

be morepeople crossing over,” she

said. “East and West Germans
speak the same language but we
are different people. The wall in

our heads is planted very firmly."

Teachers taking part m the ex-

change say they see ihe differences

between East and West reflected

in their pupils, whose <ti«nwilar

backgrounds often affect their ac-

ademic abilities, attitude toward

discipline and enthusiasm for

school life.

For more than 20 years, schools

in West Germany have placed few
restrictions on students. And the

teachers, many of whom were ac-

tivists in the leftist movements of

the 1960s, tend to prefer alterna-

tive educational methods. They
track within a course framework
that allows them to choose among
a wide variety of textbooks, decide

for themselves how to use the al-

lotted class time and pick the

methods most suitable for any
particular group.

ties’ “Medea" in Paris, in which
she played the role of Jason.

There have been many contacts

between the association and the-

ater in Japan, where deeply con-

servative social customs have kepi
the traditional No and Rabun
theaters alive and thriving in the

face of technological progress.

Last year, the International Tire
ater Institute, a Unesco body,
awarded its Uchimura Prize,

named after the late Japanese
writer, to ARTA in recognition of

its role in introducing Western ac-

tors to Japanese dramatic tradi-

tions.

ARTA fits into a characteristic

culture of the Cartoucherie, which

has its origins in the social ferment

of the 19o0s. Surrounding a large

square, the long workshops and
warehouses of the munitions fac-

tory form a collective ambience of
liberty and imagination that blurs

the distinction between stage and
audience.

The first company to move to

the site, in 1970, was Miss
Mnouchlrine's Tfofcaue du Soldi,

which was founded in 1964 by
alumni of the student theater asso-

ciation at the University of Paris.

It was followed by theaters called

L'Aquarinm, Lc Chaudroo. La
Tempfetc and the Epfe de Bois.

which specializes in Spanisb-ian-

guagp masterpieces ana features a
beautiful and intimate theater

made entirely of wood by mem-
bers of the collective.

JtfTQDUTinuiL Graduate School

of Stockholm Umybsity

One year postgraduate Optoma pro-

gram to Social Sciences. AppicaBon

deadtoe, fyrtlfor start to Septerrte.

E
AST German educators.

-

on the otherhand, relied

on more traditional

methods and kept stu-

dents firmly in fine in both the
classroom and the schoolyard.

Teachers were also restricted, with

teaching plans often spelling out

down to the hour what should be
done in the class and exactly what
responses the lessons should dial
from the students.

While the Eastern participants'

in the Beilin exchange have no
quarrel with the new teaching free-

dom and the throwing out ofoftm I

senseless rules, they have found
that an overall lack of discipline

—

children arriving late or not at all

and constant chatter in the class-

room— can prove a hindrance.

“The Western children don’t

learn the course material as wdl,"

said math and physics teacher
Frank Schneider, an East Berliner

working in West Berlin. “They
may be socially more adept and
confident, but a lot of tune has to

be spent cm discipline instead of

teaching."

Frank Gerber, an East Berliner
who is currently teaching drama
and German in West Berlin, finds
that his students face almost no
pressure to achieve. “They do so
little. They seem to float It's as-

tonishing bow many opportunities
they have and don't use."

In contrast, many students in

East Bedm are now under tremen-
dous pressure to perform. Unem-

The wall in our

heads is planted

very firmly.’

ployed parents, who do not want
then children to end up in the

same position, are pushing them
to get good grades so they can find

good jobs. At the same time, the

Eastern children, whose enthusi-

asm for the smallest improvement
in their school's drarmstances

and whose discipline and patience

had impressed Western teachers,

are becoming more jaded.
Miss Diemers said her students

now show up with Walkmans, Ga-
meboy videos and trendy clothes

and shoes. Tve seen these devel-

opments in the one-and-a-half

years Tvebeen here. There’s more
and more violence, lack of concen-

tration. All the things we had in

the West, now you're starting to

see in the Eastern schools.”

As much as the Western teach-

ers understand their Eastern col-

leagues’ concern about the grow-

ing social problems in the schools,

they are disturbed by the tendency

to atlribote anything that goes
wrong to the changes of the past

three years and to forget about the

side effects of 40 years of commu-
nism.

Band Mailer, a West Berimer
who participated in the exchange
last frar, saw it as part of his rue
to give the older students in fads

history and politics lessons anoth-
er view and to discuss with them
bow the West saw the forma Gor-
man Democratic Republic. Al-
though his pupils were more used
to listening than giving their opin-
ions. Mr. Mailer believes the dis-

cussions were fairly successful.

One of his students, 1 7-year-old
Stefan Jacobs, found it especially

interesting that Mr. Mailer did not
introduce himself as a West Ber-
liner, but rather left it for his stu-

dents to figure out. “He was al-

ways asking questions about tbe

GDR, so we finally asked him ifhe
was a Wesae." said Jacobs. “It

was very useful for us to have him,

as a West Berliner, there."

Mr. Gerber said his Eastern ori-

gins are irrelevant to his students

despite the faetthat he teadies in a
school where SO percent of tbe
student body are foreigners and he
had earlier nad almost no contact

with foreigners.

L
IXE many o! the partic-

ipants in the exchange

program, Mr. Gerber is

at ease in his new school

and would be happy to prolong his

stay indefinitely. Uniortunatdy,

the bureaucracy is standing in the

way.

Despite the fact that far fewer
teachers than desired were willmg

to temporarily leave their familiar

jobs in the interests of bringing

Easterners and Westerners togeth-

er,many of those that did andnow
want to stay on are having prob-
lems. Western teachers often can-

nor arrange to receive their fnll

salaries if they remain in the East

and Easterners have difficulties

getting their academic qualifica-

tions recognized in the West

ANN BROCKLEHURST is a
journalist based in Berlin.
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International Education!A Special Report

^ Clinton Throws New Ideas at a Problem That Stumped the 'Education President
A. school ianoi

By Mary Jordan
amis-

fuirm

WASHINGTON —
Hopes soared in

Washington when
Garage Bush prom-

ised at the outset of his presidency

that he would be “the education
president." But he waan’L At the

end of his term, a broad consensus

of educators and parents gave Mr.
Bush high marks for rhetoric but

failing grades for follow-through.

Now, with Bill Clinton in the

White House— he, and his wife,

have a trade record for improving

schools in Arkansas — Washmg-

Czechoslovak

Management Center

University of Pittsburgh

MBA
in Prague

• Beginning August 1993 12-month

program.

• Accredited by AACSB Program

taught in English

• Completion opportunities in United

States. Canada &. United Kingdom
• American business school study

program
• International faculty & international

students

• Part-time options available

• Deadline for applications July 1.

1993.

• Special Summer Program in

International Business for

MBA students at other universities;

coarse transfers.

Forfurther details, please contact

MBA Admissions, Czechoslovak

Management Center. Box 941,

nkru 5 kvetna 2, 250 88 CelAkovrce,

Czech Republic.

TeL: (-(42)20291441.

Fax: (+421 202 91997.

ton finds i

lie that a Democrat
the Republican's promise.

“There is a better possibility to

see change now than in the past,”

said Arnold Fege, governmental

relations director for the National

Parent-Teacher Association, the

largest association representing

parents.

Tve been in school districts aD

over the country, and there is a

palpable new feeling out there”

that change will happen, said

Andy Plattner, spokesman for the

National Center on Education

and the Economy. “There is a

whole lot of optimism.”

What is spurring the new hope

is Mr. Clinton’s promise of sys-

temic change and fresh funding

for elementary and high schools.

He has placed the crapbass on
poor children, but be is also back-

ing a popular idea (hat would al-

low student!feats to pay back college

loans by doing everything from

cleaning up neighborhoods to

teaching in [he ghettos.

And, Mr. Gmion has shown
that he means business, by naming
a widely respected education inno-

vator and trusted adviser, Richard

W. Riley, to be Education Secre-

tary.

“Best money we will ever

spend." is how Mr. Clinton char-

acterized the billions of dodais in

education “investment” money he
promised during the campaign.

But already it is dear that wmle
the new administration does not

lack the will for change, it may
lack the money.

“I don't want to bear sad tid-

ings,” Mr. Riley told a group of

college presidents in Washington
this month, using one of his first

public speeches to lower expecta-

tions. He reminded the audience

that his own department was in

the hole S2 billion because of mis-

calculations on how much was

owed on college tuition grants.

And that is a drop in the bucket

compared to the national debt that

is in the trillions.
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ca s education leadership. Unto

Mr. Bush, the White House bully

t was used — almost exciu-

cu

fm the end— to trumpet the

nee/for government vouchers for

private schools. That is over.

The outlawing of minority

scholarships, a favorite Bosh ini-

tiative among conservatives, has

been reversed. Mr. Riley has al-
* ’

ito

iU

; you

said Mr. Riley, the 60-year-old

former governor of South Caroli-

na, speaking frankly about the de-

partment’s and nation’s deficit

problem. At least immediately,

Mr. Rdey said, there may be a

limit to what the administration

can do.

Even giving every needy student

who currently receives a federal

grant for college an extra S 100—

a

pittance compared to the $1,000

and more that has been recom-

mended— would cost the govern-

ment almost half a billion dollars.

While no significant money
seems likely for college students

soon, the National Service Trust

Fund, the program allowing stu-

dents to pay bade loans by work-

ing as a policeman or teacher, is so

costly that only a relatively few

students will be able to participate

in it in the initial years.

“High Hopes and Hard Reali-

ties," a headline in an education

magazine’s that put a picture of

Mr. Clinton on its January cover,

seems to sum up (he feeling in

Congress.
“I think there will be change,"

said Senator Paul Simon, a Demo-
crat from Illinois, who is a key

congressional leader in education.

“But obviously, it's not going to be

easy because of budget con-

straints."

There, is however, already a
change in the direction of Amen-

address past discrimination are

“valid" and “good”
. .

And much more than in tones

past, the White House is peeved

as understanding to P^1 °j

poor and middle class parents and

students, and to needs of neigh-

borhood schools.

“We know jaw-boning goes a

king way ” said Mr. Fege. Even if

“there isn’t any money to fund a

major new program,” he said he

expected Mr. Clinton and Mr. Ril-

ey to use their bully pulpit and

available money quite differently.

For instance, last year to Dem-

ocrats wanted more money to be

targeted to poor schools nation-

wide, while to Republican ad-

ministration fought that effort. It

wanted to money to go to build-

ing a new model erf schools. Tbe

result was a destructive tug-of-

war, with neither effort getting full

attention.

This year, said education con-

sultant Susan H. Fuhnnan, tore

is “more optimism” that to White

House and Congress win act in

sync and get more accomplished.

Mr. Bush, so assured in foreign

affairs, sometimes stumbled on

even to most basic facts and fig-

ures of his administration's educa-

tion proposes. Now Mir. Clinton

has already won early respect be-

cause be can talk for hours about

teacher merit pay or to latest

math curriculum.

Mr. Riley has committed him-

self to parsmng new standards—
or a baseline a.knowledge for ail

American students, ' He also is

backing a better system of nation-

al examinations, which would at.

tempt to get American students

niore in line with higher achieve^

in Japan and many European

coontries. .

But first, Mr.- Riley said he

wants to revive the department

that Prestdent Ronald Reagan let

languish for most of the 1980s. He

wants it to be a clearinghouse for

new ideas and helpful informa-

tion. the facOitaior for reform in

the nation's 1 10,000 schools.

“Hie department right now h

seen as to enemy,” said Margaret

A. McKenna, who served as depo-

ty education secretary unde. Pres-

ident Jimmy Carter and helped the

Clinton team during to transi-

tion.

Ms. McKenna, president of

Lesley College in Boston, said she

expected to see movement from

to administration cm more money

for early childhood development,

national service, and federal in-

centives to push better ways to

teach duWren.

Spending money on learning

schools and children, said Senator

David F. Durenberger, a Republi-

can from Minnesota with a keen

interest in education.is an “invest-

ment with a payback.”

*Tm a Republican,” he said,

“and I believe we win see change.”

It’s Popular, It’s Idealistic But Can ItMop Up Student Debt?

Continued from page 11

cost to the government of about $5

billion.

Tbe program has come under
political fire in recent years be-

cause of high default rates. A grad-

ual shift in federal policy from

primary reliance on grants to

ny a
HAVERGAL
COLLEGE
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greater emphasis on repayable

loans for low-income students has

also led critics to charge that stu-

dents are emerging from coDege

with too much debt.

Mr. Clinton's original idea,

which was expected to be translat-

ed into his first major education

initiative, was to abolish the cur-

rent system and replace itwith one

that would have offered students

the option of working off their

loans through community service.

The students would work in exist-

ing community organizations un-

der the watchful eye of a federal

commission.

The more toy looked at to
numbers, though, to more While

House advisers began to have

some second thoughts. One esti-

mate was tot it would cost an

average of SI8,000 a year —
510,000 Tor pay, medical insurance

and adnrinirtratkm, and 55.000 to

$10,000 of loan forgiveness— to

place one student for a year in a

service job. If only 100.000, or 2
percent, of the 5 minion eligible

students signed up. Washington's

tab would be SI.8 billion.

Questions were also raised

abort how many community ser-

vicejobs would be available. Some
estimates put the figure at 30.000,

mmining that no more than a frac-

tion of eligible students would be
able to participate.

Without releasing any details,

Mr. Segal said that rather than

setting up a “massive federal pro-

gram,” the administration will

start small and build on existing

programs. It also plans to sen
financial support from state and
local governments as weD as non-

profit groups.

While to gradual approach

looks like a political retreat on to
part of to nintmn administra-

tion, it is fully in keening with the

advice of experts in the field.

Earlier this month, to National
Commission on Responsibilities

for Financing Postsecondary Edu-
cation, set up by Congress, urged a

trial effort involving no more than

50,000 students. It also urged that

no more than 20 percent of a stu-

dent loan, around 52,000. be for-

given annually. With local busi-

ness or communities helping
defray to cost it put to coat to

tbe government at 5100 million a
year.

Proponents of a more gradual

approach also point out that a

base for repaying federal loans

through community service al-

ready exists. College graduates

willing to leach in designated ar-

eas of teacher shortage such as

cuv university
European Programs
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]
fy for loan forgiveness as do P

i
Corps volunteers. A similar pro-

gram exists for graduates of medi-

cal schools.

Tbe impact on to federal defi-

cit is not to only controversial

aspect of tbe Clinton plan. Labor
unions fear tot participants in a
national service corps might force

regular workers out of their jobs,

especially if they move into fields

such as teaching or police work.

Others charge that nontraditional
students, such as older, married

and part-time ones, would not be

in a position to take advantage of

the community service option.

Still others fear that the pro-

gram will attract only poor stu-

dents, tunring them into “inden-

tured servants” doing unpleasant

jobs while their middle- and up-
per-middle-class counterparts gjn

on with their graduate studies and
careers.

Education Secretary Richard W. Riley.
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Despite to gradual approach
that is being forced on him, Mr.
Clinton is expected to continue to

push national service as one of the

themes of his presidency. “This is

at the soul of Bill Clinton," said'

Mr. SegaL "This is not peripheral

This is not like middle-class tax

cuts. He’ll walk away from a lot of

things before he walks away Iron

the national service,'’
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Laissez-Faire Bilingualism in California
By Robert Frank

The Madrid campus of St. Louis University; the largest American college in Spain with 800 students.

U.S. College Model Takes Root in Spain
By AI Goodman

M ADRID — Ameri-
can schools here
have just celebrated

a milestone 100th
anniversary and they continue to

influence the pace of liberalization

in Spain's once-rigid university

system.

From hdping to open doors for
women to attend Spanish universi-

ties earlier this century, American
colleges lately have been a model
for Spain’s acceptance of degrees

based on course-work credits rath-

er than an inflexible study plan.

“The United States is one of the

countries where the [course cred-

its] formula is used and we should
recognize the influence that has

had on the new curriculum de-

sign,'* said Elias Fereres, Spain’s

deputy minister of education for

universities and research.

But Spanish universities are not
alone in transition. The SO Ameri-
can colleges with programs in

Spain have broadened their apjseal

in the face of stiffer competition

for students and slightly declining

enrollments, explained Ray
Green, president of the Associa-

tion of American Programs in

Spain.

The traditional “junior year

abroad” has become more often a

semester abroad because Spain is

o longer a cheap place to live.

The focus on Spanish language

and culture has expanded to in-

clude offerings in international re-

lations and business. Boston Uni-

versity students now receive

course credit for internships at the

Madrid offices of American Ex-

press or a major law firm.

M ORE programs are

mixing classes with

Americans and
Spaniards, led by

the Madrid campus of Sl Louis

University, the largest American

college in Spain. It has 800 stu-

dents, mostly Spaniards.

The complexity and variety erf

study-abroad courses is a far cry

from the modest start in Spain of

Alice Gordon Gulick, an Ameri-

can feminist and Protestant mis-

sionary, who, in 1892, foundedthe

International Institute. It was just

for Spanish women, who at the

time were denied entry to universi-

ties.

“That school did more to raise

the education of Spanish women

than any other institution in Spain

during those years," said WiOard

King, director of the institute dur-

ingits centenary celebrations.

The institute later became coed

and a center for various American
universities with study-abroad
courses. Smith College of North-
hampton, Massachusetts, arrived

in 1930, but most schools came to

Spain after World War n. The list

includes the University of South-

ern California, Syracuse and
Duke.

,

The U.S. college programs are

dards by hiring more professors
with doctorates, noted Rick
Chaney, vice president of the Ma-
drid campus.

“The education I got in the

States is of great use to me here.”

said Ignacio Fern&ndez, 27, who

has an English literature degree

from Sl Louis University. He
works at the Circulo de Bellas

The 'junior year abroad’ has become

more often a semester abroad because

Spain is no longer a cheap place to live.

based principally in Madrid, but

others operate from Barcelona,

Salamanca. Seville and Cbrdoba.

Some 2,000 Americans study in

Spain during the academic year

and others come for summer-only
cultural programs.

The established presence of

American colleges and the trend

for thousands of Spanish high

school and university students to

study in the United States have

contributed to opening the

Spanish university system. It has

been a ‘‘rigjd”and~“not vety effi-

cient” system that needed flexibil-

ity, explained Mr. Fereres, who
took postgraduate courses and
taught at the University of Cali-

fontia-Davis.

Spanish universities in recent

years have shifted certain degree

programs to a course-credit sys-

tem. Students nowmay elect up to
30 percent of their courses, unlike

the traditional degrees in which

there are no electives during five

years of university.

But enrollment at Spam's 46

univerrities, most of them public,

has outpaced the reforms. There is

frequent overcrowding. The half-

millioe Spanish university stu-

dents in 1975, the year Franco
died, had increased to 1.2 million

by 1991.

Lecture halls packed with hun-

dreds of students and fierce com-
petition for degrees in law and

economics provided an opening

for American schools like Sl Lou-

is University, which offered small-

er classes. Spanish students could

study two years in Madrid before

transferring to the borne campus

of the Jesuit university in Sl Lou-

is, Missouri, to complete a degree

in business or another field.

Sl Louis University celebrated

its 25lh anniversary in Spain last

year by inaugurating two Madrid

dassroom and research buddings,

which cost S5 million to purchase

and renovate. The campus next

aims u> upgrade its academic stan-

Artes, a leading cultural institu-

tion in Madrid.

But Mr. Fernandez is earning

about a third less money than if he

were teaching in the Spanish

schools, which his American de-

gree does not allow. He would
have to return to college for anoth-

er year if be wanted a teacher’s

credential for Spain.

The transfer of credits and en-

suring that one university's course

work carries the same weight as

another's is a continuing point of

debate among academics, espe-

cially in the European Communi-
ty, where students and degree-

holders now are supposed to move
freely throughout the 12 EC na-

tions.

In the same van, the Spanish

government is now registering aD

foreign universities in Spain, most

of them American, to ensure that

foreign courses Spaniards attend

wiD count toward a degree at the

foreign university.

YeL most American colleges

still cater largely to American stu-

dents. Some programs have only

15 students, such as George-
town's, which has an agreement

with Madrid's Autonomous Uni-

versity so that the Americans can
inlfff classes there in Spanish on
various subjects.

In another program, Laurie

Stalberg. a 19-year-old University

of Pennsylvania English major,

finds the foreign course work less

rigorous than back home, al-

though students are penalized for

skipping class in Madrid.

Less book work should mean
more time to learn firsthand about
Spain, sbe understands.

“If5 almost total immersion,

but not really,” she said “In the

cafeteria, everyone speaks Eng-

lish."

AL GOODMAN reports from
SpainforCNN

A NAHEIM. California— When Daniel Ra-
mmer's family tmmi.

grated from central
Mexico 10 the farmlands of Cama-
rillo, near Los Angdes, in 1962,

the 7-year-old atrended school in

the mornings and picked broccoli,

strawberries and cabbageswith his

parents in the afternoons.

Lost in a sea of English. Mr.
Rameriez wound up quitting
school nine years later. But be con-
siders hinKrif lucky; his education

was rekindled in the fields by an
older farm worker.

“He once started with a Mao
quote and we wound up discussing

density and the mass of solid ob-
jects,” Mr. Rameriez said
Now a 7ih- and Sth-gradc

teacher for the Pleasant Valley

School District in Camarillo, Mr.
Rameriez is among California's

growing ranks of bilingual-educa-

tion teachers hoping to make a

difference. Unlike bis own eroeri-

ence, Mr. Ramcriez's students

learn in Spanish at the school, not

in the fields.

“I know that if they get interest-

ed in math or science,

1

can teach

them the concepts in words that

are familiar to them," he said

“Once you're educated, you're

educated. What does it matter

what language it is? Gravity is

gravity everywhere.”

Mr. Rameriez was among 5,000

teachers, parents and school ad-

ministrators who recently attend-

ed the annual seminar here of the

California Association for Bilin-

gual Education (CABE).
California has 5.18 million stu-

dents enrolled in kindergarten

through 12th grade. As the largest

center of U.S. immigration
throughout the 1980s, the stale

now finds that one of every five

students speaks little or no Eng-
lish, according to the California

Department of Education.

Students who speak Spanish

make up the bulk of those with

limited English ability, followed

by Vietnamese, Cantonese,
Hmcrng, Khmer, Tagaloa, Korean,
F antian, Armenian win Manda-
rin. In school districts throughout
California, students are taught

primarily in their native, or

“home," language — that is, if

enough of them speak the lan-

guage and if qualified bilingual

teachers can be found.

California is short an estimated

20,000 bilingual teachers, accord-

ing to CABE estimates. Despite

the need, state education officials

have never created guidelines or

standards that schools can use to

set up bilingual education pro-

grams, said Steve Hopcraft, a
CABE lobbyist

On the other hand, school dis-

tricts use this laissez-faire attitude

to pick and choose programs tai-

Building English Proficiency

lorcd to the best needs of their

students. These include 1caching

entirely in a foreign language with

very Entiled English, setting up
non-English libraries and data-

bases, choosing “culturally appro-

priate” literature, parent involve-

ment and faculty training

“In California, hilmgnai educa-

tion is in the forefront or provid-

ing alternative education ap-

proaches for kids," said John

Acosta, a bilingual-education con-

sultant for the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Office of Education.

Previously, Los Angdes schools

sprinkled a few students with lim-

ited English skills throughout its

classes. The idea was for English-

speaking students to help their

peers learn. In most cases, tins

approach was deemed a failure.

Mr. Acosta said. “You'd get 30

frustrated students and three frus-

trated teachers,” he said.

N OW students are

placed together in one
class, where their Eng-
lish skills are matched

to a teacher's foreign-language

skills, be said This has sometimes

led to controversies with parents

or administrators who believe dril-

dren should be taught BagMi be-

fore they are taugbt other subjects.

“The anti-bilingual thmlang is

that a 5-year-old needs to be
taught concepts all over

Mr. Acosta said “They
know how to count, so we don’t

need to teach him counting, just

the new symbols.”

Simply making up their own
rules does not mean districts have

found the most practical or effec-

tive way of teaching bilingual stu-

dents, either.

“It’sconfusing." saidJohn Mar-
toni, who teaches a 5th-grade

classroom of Central American
immigrants in a Watts neighbor-

hood for the Los Angeles Unified

School District

The district has five classifica-

tions of limited FjigUsh proficien-

cy. Parents can also opt for an

International Herald Tribune

English immersion program. One
dass can have students Tram all of

thesecategories, Mr. Martoni said
“Some of the students coming

to me can't read or write in either

language," be said
Schools can also tailor their bi-

lingual programs to specific com-
munity desires. Serving an area

once populated by Dutch and Por-

tuguese dairymen, the 21,500-siu-

dent ABC Unified School District,

is located 30 miles (48 kilometers)

awayfrom downtown Los Angeles.
Seventy-four percent of district stu-

dents are members of a minority,

with only 26 percent listed as “non-

mmority In this district nonmi-

narity means whites of non-Portu-
guese European ancesuy.

The biggest portion of the dis-

trict’s limited English enrollment

comes from Asians — Koreans,

Vietnamese, Chinese and Indians.

Spanish-speakers are the next-

largest group. Portuguese-speak-

ers, grandchildren of the area’s

founders, barely account for 2 per-

cent
Yet in 1989, parents of Portu-

guese descent demanded a total

immersion program. Ninety chil-

dren speak only 25 to 30 minutes

of English everyday,with teachers

adding more English to the curric-

ulum as students matriculate to
higher grades, said Carla de Her-

rera, a teacher whose daughter is

in the program. The district also

has a Spanish immersion program.
“We as teachers need to address

the needs of the children and the

needs of the community,” Mrs. do
Herrera said. “We want them to be
able to compete in a global econo-
my."
Only a few miles away, the

Westminster School District fo-

cuses its program on teacher nam-
ing and parent involvemeuL
“We’ve gone from teaching in

the 1950s environment where
mothers stay home, to working mi-
nority parents where kids don’t

speak English at home." said

Diane Malerazzi. a bilingual-edu-

cation specialist The 8,500-stu-

dent Westminster School District

is considered a model for others in

Southern California because one
of every three teachers has com-
pleted bilingual-edncalion train-

1

— a high percentage.

Split evenly between white, His-

panic and Asian students, schools

also have bilingual aides to help

bridge language and cultural

boundaries to involve parents in

their child's education, Ms. Mater-

azzi said Parents attend monthly
meetings in Spanish and Vietnam-

ese.

“Teachers used to tell parents to

only speak English at home, that

was straining the bonds between

parents and their children. Also,

the child lost his native language

and was not able to converse with

his parents,” Ms. Malerazzi said

“Now we tell than we want them
to speak in their language to their

children. We are educating their

children as a team.”

ROBERT FRANK is a staffwrit-

erfor the Orange County (Califor-

nia) Register.
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AMERICAN SCHOOL

IN LONDON
The Independent, coeducational day school with an

American curriculum serving an international

sudent body aged 4-18 in central London.

For brochure and information, contact

Admissions Office, ASL 2-8 Loudoun Road,

London NW8 ONP, phone 071-722-0101
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Write ar coU the Dean of the Ameriocon School tor further information

TEL: +41-42-21 17 22. - Fax.: +41-42-21 54 65

I- COLLEGE-LYCEE CEVENOL INTERNATIONAL—
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Le CftamboraUgnon, France.

An International Secondary Boarding School
in the mountains in the heart of France

(Mflude 3200 ft. - 80 mitos from Lyor)

iforl, 2 or 3 trimesters.

I Option, French Baa,International Baccalaureate. Ir

Pro. Tennis Cflrtc.

Preparation from 4th to Termfnale.

College Board testing centra.
Excellent facJWee (or sports, aits and cultural activities.

SUMMER 1993; International Summer Courses aid French Curriculum
intensive Programmes offered In Jufy and August
French for non-French speaking students: 3 Levels - Total Immersion.
Intensive l.B. Programme: French B.

International Woracamp.

Contact COLLEGE CEVENOL, 43400 Le Chambon/Ugnon
Tel.: (33) 71 59 72 52 -Fax: (33) 71 658738

$ INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF GEBEVA
EGOLE INTERNATIONAL DE GENEVE

A world leader in intenxitkxial education since 1924.
Un leader mondial de Peducqlion iutemafionole depots 1924.

THREE CAMPUSES:

• La Grande-Boissiere, route de Chene 62, Ch-1208 Geneva

Tel: 41 + 22/73671 .30 - Fax: 41 + 22/736.77.02

• La Chataionemie. CH-1 297 Founex (Vaudl.

Tel: 41 +Z2/776.24.31 - Fax: 41 +22/776.10.77
• PREGNY/RiGOT, avenue de la Paix 1 1L CH-1[202 Geneva.

Tel: 41 + 22/735.50.30 - Fcdc 41 + 22/734.05.06

Cfa-educaliond/Day School/Boanfing School
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INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE
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INTERNATIONAL GENERAL CERTIFICATE
OF SECONDARY EDUCATION

Students 11-18+ yeare, anal groups, good results. Choice of 17 subjects.

Wflda range of otter-school activities, including Drama, Sport, Art 8 Photography.
Study Contro/Ubmry. Careers Advtce. Local boarding Incomes available.

School Fees: 4,300 guilders per year including books
Principal: Drs. J.J. Mos Thee Mann-BouwmeestertaHn 75
Tel: 31.(0)70-3251450 2597 GV ’s-Gravenhag*.

Fax: 31. (0)70-3252048 The Netherlands

Tho International School o! the Hague Is part of Het Hjfritoxte Lyceum Wasscnaar

Chateau MontChoisi
Chemin des Ram'era 16, La Rosiaz
CH-1 009 Putiy/Lausarme (Lake of Geneva) Switzerland

Tel.: 41 +21/28 6777 - Fax: 41 + 21/28 8864

International Boarding School far GHs

Accredited by Euroneon CouncB of International Schools
and New English Association of Schools and CoEegcs.
Beautifully situated- Finest facilities far study and residence, tennis court,

swimming pool.

Comprehensive academic program in small classes.

Intensive studyof French and English. Language laboratory. Video methods.

American program. Grades 9-12. PGyear. CEEB [PSAT, SAT, ACH,
Advanced Placement) TOEFL College Guidance.

Secretorid and commercial courses- Computer scianca

Preparation for Hotel and Tourism Schools.

Diversified activities: art, design, music, jazz, codcery, sports.

Educational trips. Winter vacations in Crons, Swiss Alps.

Summer course: July 4-31, 1993.

From September 9T coeducational dory school.

MB!fit
Your M.B.A. in PARIS and Hie U.S.

The best from Europe and America

for your graduate studies in International Management

ALBA. University » a graduate program of Management created

In 1986 by the Franco-American Institute of Management (1-FAM.I

and devclopped in association with leadtog U.S. Universities.

11 to 16 months of study

4 to Paris, France O 7 to 1 2 in the U.S.

October to September or December

2 DIPLOMAS
• M.BA. (Master of Business Administration)

from AAC5B accredited American Universities.

• Graduate certificate from M.B-A- University.

M.BA. University/ IFAM, 19 rue C6pr*, 75015 Pari*.

Tel.: 33(1 ) 42 73 26 53— Fax: 33 (1 ) 47 05 74 75

cTOE AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL

SCHOOL

on the Cote d'A&tr

A1S is a noa-profit co-ed school for

children from kindergarten to grade

11 The K-4 section in Monaco and

the K-12 section in Nice offer lnr'l

curriculum in English tn 300 young

students of over 40 nationalities.

AN ABUNDANCEOFRESOURCES

- lnr'l Baccalaureate Program;

- lnr’l General Certificate ofSecondary

Edocatkm;

- Computer Learning Centers

- Learning Specialist for special needs;

-Weekend Adventure Programs;

-Ait workshop with kiln, potter's

wheel, printingpress + darkroom;

-Science bhs;

- 8.000 + 4,500-volume libraries;

- Inti Sport Competitions;

- 300-seat preformingam theater;

- Endish/ftench Summer School;

- Regional rert center for American

College Board exams.

1 5 av. Cbude-Ddbussy

06200 Nice -France

Tdt 133) 93 21 WOO Fax: 133)9321 69 II

SEIZE YOUR CHANCE!
In our BOARDING SCHOOL For teenagers, we
encourage our pupils to set their goats, to develop their

skills and talents to assume their awn responsibilities. The
length of stay is optional.

m
Brillantmon) offers your children the possibility of
learning French while following their normal national

programme of studies.

- American High School, 9th to 12th grade,

PSAT, SAT, ACH, AP;
- Post Graduate programme - languages, APs;
- British GCE - IGCSEs andA Levels;

- International Baccalaureat in French, in collaboration
with the EcoJe Nouvelle;

-Modem languages and general culture;

- Business Studies in French.

BRniLfiNTMONT

— Avenue Secr&an 16 - 1005 Lausanne Switzerland

KIWI Teh +41 21-3124741 Fax:+41 21-20 8417
1 *LtX Accredited by ECIS and NEASC

World class education in

an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately

settings, close to London
• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13 program
• Co-ed boardingforGrades 7to 13
• International Baccalaureate

Diploma for worldwide

University access

• American High School Diploma

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community Schools. England

The Information Office,

American Community Schools,

‘Heywood’. Purtsmuuth Road, Cubhtmi,

SURREY KTll 1HL, ENOLANl).
Tel: 1)932 N6725I Fast: 01X12 HilKtTU

Telex: «tt6M5ACSG
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InternationalEducation/A Special Report

London Boroughs9 Battle of the Budgets

LocalAuthorities Question GovernmentAccounting

By Conrad deAedle

L
ONDON — Gordon
Hutchinson, chief edu-

cation officer in the

North London borough
of Enfield, thinks hell be lucky if

hehas to cut 300 or so erf the 2JZQ0

teaching posts in his district’s

schools. That's his best-case sce-

nario, the one that assumes a 5

percent cut in the borough’s bud-

get for the coming year.

Should the central govern-

ment’s annual grant leave Enfidd

with a gap of 15 percent on its

£210 million ($307 million) bud-

get, as he thinks more fikeiy, the

result would be more grave: It

would mean that a fourth of the

teachingjobs would be etimmaied

along with deep cots in programs
providing school meals, youth ac-

tivities, grants to students going

on to vocational colleges, and

adult education.

“We’re talking about a consid-

erable loss of teaching posts," Mr.

Hutchinson said. “Itwm make for

an adverse effect on the quality of

education for children in the bor-

vide education, social services and

the like fra its residents. It then

estimates the revenue the borough

should bringin on its own through

local taxes— usually 15 percentor

so of the total — and provides a

"revenue support grant" for the

rest. The local authority divides up

the money as it sees fit

The problem, the local councils

say, is that the data used in the

calculations is often hopelessly out

jcuts across the

board, and the government is still

not providing enough,” declared

Paul Osbum, bead of education

management services in Harrow,

another North London borough

feding the pinch. “If the central

government doesn’t have the

funds or doesn’t want to provide

more, local government will have

to cut its coat to its own doth."

'The government would claim that it

tries to reflect each area’s needs. What

we’re saying is we change so quickly

that our needs are not being met.’

i all over Britain, but es-

pecially in the London suburbs,

are being squeezed by the coun-

try’s persistent recession. What is

hurting even more, education offi-

cials say, is the method by which

the central government finances

local services.

It works like this: Officials in

London use census and other data

to come up with a “standard

spending assessment," the amount

it figures a borough needs to pro-
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39J Nor* BmnetSnwr. Boson. MA 02113

{617)227-0155

of date and does not reflea shifts

in demographic factors, such as

immigration and homelessness.

“The government would claim

that it tnes to reflect each area’s

needs,” Mr. Hutchinson said.

“What we’re saying is we change

so quickly that our needs are not

being met."

What has also changed is the

way local taxes are collected. The
much-vilified poll tax has been re-

placed by the council tax, a levy on
property values. Officials in the

outer boroughs of London, such as

Enfield, assert that valuations

there are inflated, and so the reve-

nue that can be raised locally is

ot as great as central authorities

believe. The wealth in these dis-

tricts exists mainly on paper, they

say.

The government's method of ac-

counting leaves officials in those

boroughs frustrated and resentful

“Harrow has been a model au-

thority, done what it was asked to

HighCroft
Average and abowamraga students

grates 7- i3and PGraafize their academic

potential in this small, structured. tradWoral

waning school.

Rysonalized academic profjams provide

sound foundation tor college study, white

developing better work and study skBs and

a sound self-image. Studentfaactar ratio ol

4:1. RernedaJ classes available. Begjnrmg

to advanced ESL
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Englmd college tomSoccer, eking, go#,
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summersession.

David Wilson Wine, Headmaster

The HighCroft School
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THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE

Tomorrow's diploma is international

qualifies for study at universities throughout

the world

(English is the IB's language of instruction)

Salem offers both: German Abrtur and the IB

We would gladly send you further information

SchuJeSchloSs Salem O I D-7777 Salem/Germany
co-educafooo) Phone (07553)81381

boating school LJCUwAU Fax (07553) 81380

Member of the International Round Square Conference and

SOUTHBANK
International School - London

A challenging individualized academic program for

students ages 4-19, leading to the

US High School and
International Baccalaureate diplomas.

tn 1992 afl Southbank graduates entered their first choice

universities, including Oxford and Harvard.

international Education In the heart ofLondon.

Southbank IS, 36-38 Kensington Park Road, London W11 3BU
Tel: 44 (0) 71 229 8230 Fax: 44 (0) 71 229 3784

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MILAN
VOXAGGIO MIRASOLE

20090 NOVERASCO DI OPERA (Milan)

TeL: 5760 1546-7-8-9

Fax: 57 606 274
• International Baccalaureate Program.*

e PSAT/SAT/ACT testing center for Northern Italy.

• Fully Accredited by the Middle States Association.

• Member NAIS, EOS, NESA.

• Full Advanced Placement Program.

• American curriculum.

• Modem American
facilities & spacious grounds.

• Extensive athletic activities

and fidd trip program.
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I
N Harrow, which faces a £2

mill inn shortfall in an edu-

cation budget of £80 mil-

lion, that would mean no

loss of teachers, be reckons, but

programs in health education, ca-

reer counseling, preschools and

nonvocational adult education

would likely be pared, and the

district would lose roughly 15 per-

cent of its school administration

staff.

Central government officials

are somewhat dismissive of the

pleadings of local authorities. Re-

sponding to media reports that

5,000 teachers in London may lose

ihdrjobs in the year that starts in

April, a spokesman for the De-
partment of Education and Sci-

ence said: “We always get shock-

horror stories like that at this time

of year, then when the budget for

the next financial year is done,

they turn out to have been over-

blown.”

His counterpart at the Depart-

ment of the Environment, which

allocates funds to local authori-

ties. said: “We have to protect the

charge payer. If the councils have

no ceiling, you can't protect them,

they’ll overspend.” As to com-
plaints that there will not be

enough money to avoid laying off

teachers, he replied that “spending

priorities are matters for local

councils; we have no control over

their spending priorities.”

That implies that local authori-

ties choose to sacrifice education

in favor of other programs, but

Mr. Hutchinson said "there's

nothing left to [cut]. The commit-
tee looked al schools and teachers
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last," Pufield is not alone in its

plight

“Because schools have their

own budgets and make their own

spending decisions, and schools

are labor-intensive, it would ap-

pear that a number of them are

either laying off teachers or not

replacing them," said Chixs Wa-

terman, education officer of the

London Boroughs Association, a

Consemthro-coutrolled group of

local officials.

And they arc finding other ways

to cut comas in their staffing, he

said: “There is some evidence that

schools are appointing cheaper

teachers. A first-year teacher gets,

say, £11,000, a 124-year teacher

gets £16,000. I/a vay experienced

teacher leaves, they can make a

savings by appointing a less expe-

rienced teacher."

It’s difficult to know just how
much money will be available for

British schools in the coming year

because of the decentralized sys-

tem of derision making. How big

the budget gap is depends cm

whom you ask.

“We can’t stty what the impact

on schools will be," advises David

Whitbread, undersecretary for

education of the Council of Local

Education Authorities, “but the

general feeling is they will get

much the same money as last year,

with no room to take account of

inflation,” which has been running

around 3 percenL

The Department of the Envi-

ronment spokesman said its stan-

dard spending assessments will

likely go up about 3 percent, on

average. Alan Parker, education

officer for the Association of Met-

ropolitan Authorities, a Labor-

dominated organization, accepts

that number. But he notes that

there wasn’t enough money to go

around last year, and so a further

round of budget cuts will be the

rule and not the exception

throughout the country in the new
year.

“It will vary from one place to

another," Mr. Parker said. “Fig-

ures talked about by chief educa-

tion officers are between £3 mil-

lion and £8 million out of a £100
million average local authority

education budget.” The rural

shires will be least affected; Lon-

don's outer boroughs will be hurt

the most

T
HE dearth of funds is

being fell in the class-

room Average class size

in English primary
schools has risen for four straight

years, to 26.4 students, after hav-

ing averaged less than 25 through

the early 1980s, according to fig-

ures supplied by the Loral Gov-
ernment Management Board. Sec-

ondary school class size has held

steady at just above 20.

Educators warn that as the

quality of schools diminishes, the

fallout may extend far beyond the

classroom by further marginaliz-

ing those people who are already

cm the fringes of British society

and are found in greatest numbers
in the worst-affected boroughs:

the unemployed and elderly who
depend on adult training pro-

grams, older teenagers who leave

school early, and poor children,

particularly of immigrant families.

CONRADDEAENLLE is ajour-
nalist based in Paris.
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A meeting of the weekly “tribunal" of students and staff at SummerhiU school

Summerhifl’s Radical Recipe Survives

By Michael Balter

L
EISTON. England —
At three o'clock one re-

cent afternoon, while

most of the 60 pupils at

SummerhiU School were playing,

drawing or listening to music m
their rooms, Jamie mid Josh were

still hard at work on their assign-

ment A box of muesli had disap-

peared from the kitchen, and the

twoyoung boyshad beenappoint-
ed by the school's “tribunal,” a

democratic body made up of all

the students and staff, to investi-

gate the matter.

As Bruce, the woodworking
teacher, had pointed out at the

meeting, the stakes were high. If

the missing muesli was not found,

the kitchen manager would proba-

bly refuse to buy any more. Every-

one would have to go bade to eat-

ing cmddy old cornflakes.

Almost 70 years have passed

since the Scottish educator AJ5.

NaH established what someone
once called “that dreadful
school,” where the children make
the rules and no one is forced to go

to class. Back in 1924. SummerhiU
was a radical experiment on the

fringes of the budding progressive

education movement. Today,
when many of the assumptions of

progressive education are under

attack from conservative critics,

Summerhill is still clinging to its

12 unkempt acres in England’s ru-

ral Suffolk count)’.

The school remains very modi
on the outer reaches of inodenr

educational philosophy. Yet. be-

fore his death in 1973. Mr. Neill

argued that Summerhill should no
longer be considered an experi-

ment, but rather a “demonstration
school” that showed that children

could grow up both educated and
happy if allowed the freedom to

do so.

Many thought that Summerhill

would go out of business when its

founder died. Indeed. Mr. NeQl
himself expressed doubts that the

school would carry on without

him. But despite frequent flirta-

tions with financial ruin, it has

managed to survive.

“Evoybody thought it needed

NeiD, but it doesn’t nod NeBl at all,"

said Ms. Rcadhead. ""The basic ph
losophy remains the same, that you’re

free to do as you Hce as long as you
don’t interfere with somebody dse.

Kids are allowed to be kids, in whal-

ew fonn theywant to be. Neffl set it

oc that roadandithasstayedon that

cure mad”
Nor is Summerhiirs current

headmistress tempted to change
the way her father ran the school.

“I think if you have a good reci-

pe, you keep it,” she said. “We

attracted more attention in the

United States than in its native

Britain. The publication in I960 of

“Summerhill: A Radical Ap-
proach to Child Rearing,” a com-

pilation of Mr. Neill's writings

over the previoos several decades,

was a swwmal event in the launch-

ing of the decade’s countercultural

movements. Ten years later the

bods: had sold two mQHon copies

and was required reading in more
than 600 American university

courses.

Yet, even during that relatively

Zoe Neill Readhead, slaughter of the school'sfounder.

M R. Neill's wife, Ena
NeiD, took over af-

ter her husband's
death, and since her

retirement in 1985, SummerhiU
has been beaded by the couple's

daughter, Zoe NetU Readhead.
Ms. Readhead. who was bom and
educated at Summerhill. married a

local farmer in 1971. and her own
four children have also been Sum-

have a wonderful souffl6 here, a
very delicate souffle, and if some-
body made a little mislake with

the recipe, the whole thing could

nop.”
One thing that has changed some-

what is the composition of ihe stu-

dent body. Although SummerinD has

always attracted pupils from around
the world, today about oue-third of

the children are from Japan, refugees

from that country’s rigid educational
system. There has been a growing
interest in SummeriBU in Japan, espe-

cially since a former student pub-
lished a diary of his experiences at the

sdxxil several years ago.

Although Mr. Neill's ideas
about education originated as a
rebellion against the rigidities of

the Scottish school system in
which be was reared and bad

more pennisave epoch, Summer-

hill generated bitter controversy.

While Mr. Neill was praised by
such well-known educators and

psychologists as Bruno Bettelheim

and Eric Fromm, other comnsm-

tators condemned him. ”nius. Max
Rafferty, who was the outspoken-

ly conservative head of the Cali-

fornia school system at the time,

called Summerfrill a “caricature of

education” drat “transforms a

school into a cross between a beer

garden and a boiler factory.”

Just last year, SummerfaH came in

for a round of drubbing from the

British press after a television docu-

mentary portrayed the school in an

imfavnrahle light. Many viewers were

disturbed by a sequence in which a

group of teenage bays decapitated a

rabbit, although some sensibilifks

A FTER 70 years, educa-

tors still argue over
whether SummerhiU

. should be viewed as an
anachronistic holdover of an- out-

dated radical notion, or as an idea
that is still ahead of its time. A&

_ . nf a ncr lauiers vision

wfflb^morewiddyacce^
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any tape soon, if ever. Yet, she

working; of the schooFs tribunal
this as no reason to close up
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adamant in defending the tribunal

as well as the weekly general meet-

ing, where the roles that govern

the entire community are made.

Everything that concerns daily fife

at the school is covered in these,

meetings, with the exception' of

areas such as hiring and firing of

teachers, management of the"

kitchen, and safety rules, winch

are left to the school adounistriK.

tion to decide.

At the tribunal such infractions'

as borrowing someone’s contact
disc player without permission or

nging up all of another child's glut

are dealt with by a series of fines,

warnin gs, and “mega-strong

warnings.” All punishments are

meted out by a majority vote.

“We run on the idea dial wte

approve of everything children do

mart from a few things,” said Jus-

tin Baron, who teaches math; sci-

ence, computing and music .41

Smnmerhfll- “It’s hard living in a'

community of .
children where the

adults are outnumbered, because

children can be incredibly annoy-

ing, frustrating, tiring;, and de-

manding: Yet almost all of the

discipline problems of the week

are handled in one 45-imnute

meeting, and tins is a group of

children who sue supposedly .do-

ing anything they like.” •
,

Like all private schools in Brit-

ain, Summerfrill must undergope-

riodic scrutiny by Her Majesty’s

schboT inspectors: Althdughilnas

never failed to pass muster (out-

side of warnings about upgrading

the dflapiffatird facilities), the ex-*

aminer; have never ratted about

the school's academic prowess.

During his tenure, Mr. Neill re-

fused to accept the conventional

criteria far academic achievement,

dedaring that they were designed

for “uncreative citizens who want
docile; uncreative children who
will fit into a dvilizatioa whose
•standard of success is mouey.’’'

Nevertheless, perhaps to the

surprise of those who fear that

.

cfaudrar would never go to lessons

if they weren’t forced taalnxwt all

Summerhill pupils do end up get-

ting an education and passing the

exams required by the British

school system.

Some children have gone as

long as two years without attend-

ing class, only to catch up in the

end.
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Unesco Panel to Ponder the Challenge to Education of Creating a New Humanism
By Barry James

P ARIS— The population
explosion. Violence. In-
tolerance. Ethnic con-
oid. TKpP ARIS— The population
emtoskm. violence, in-
tolerance. Ethnic con-
flict. The deteriorating

*gjronn*nt. Is history, as KCT
wells said, “a race between educa-
tion and catastrophe?" Does edu-
cation have a rote in solving the
greatprobtems of the modern age?

Federico Mayor, the director-
graenti of the United Nations
™tManoaal Scientific and Cultur-
al -Organization, believes H does,
wtt at the same time 1m says peo-
ple should realize the limitsof
what education can achieve.

N4r. Mayor has asked Jacques
“«ors, the president of the EC
Commission, to head an interna-
tional commission, which will
meet for the fimt time next month,
to seek ways in which education
can be employed to fashion a more
tolerant and less violent world.
The Delors commission is

scheduled to present its conclu-
sions by the end of 1994. The pan-
el uidudes the Mexican writer
Carlos Fuentes; former Prime
Minister Michael Manley of Ja-
maica; William Gorham, presi-
dent of the Urban Institute in
Washington; Polish historian
Bronislaw Geremek and several
others who might loosely be de-
scribed as members of the great
and the good class.

Theirs will be the first 'such

study since the 1970s Unesco re-

port published under the direction
of the French statesman Edgar
Fame, which emphasized the val-

ue of lifelong learning. Mr. Mayor
said the Faure report, “Learning
to Be." had helped give education
a more human face, but that “20
years on, in addition to learning to
be, we must also learn to care and
to share."

Mr. Mayor, a Catalan biochem-
ist, said: “At this time, what is

needed more than ever before are
values — points of reference. So
what we are asking for is an agen-
da for action based on three great
pillars: nonviolence, equality and
liberty. These should be the basis

for education in all countries, no
matter what their beliefs, cultural

sensibilities or religious princi-

ples."

Mr. Ddors said in an interview

that the commission’s purpose is

not to introduce new ideologies

but to suggest ways in which men
can discover themselves and belter

respect one another in the global

,$****&£$

Federico Mayor

village, while at the same time

mastering new technologies.

The challenge, he said, is “to
create a humanism for the 21st
century.”

The challenge is not new. Plato

pondered 2400 years ago the fact

that while education can make-
people clever it cannot make them
good. And history is replete with
examples of people and societies

— likeNazi Germany— that were
well-educated but eviL Martin
Bormann, one of the Nazi leaders,

said the only purpose of schools

was to produce “useful coolies."

Stalin called education “a weapon
whose effect depends on who
holds it in his hands and at whom
it is aimed."

But impliat in everydemocratic •

society is a link between learning

and civic responsibility. “Liberty
cannot be preserved without a
generalknowledgeamong thepeo-

ple," said John Adams, the second

president of the United Stales.

Mr. Delors said he doubted that

education oouklmakemen behave

better. But behind Mr. Mayor's

invitation to him to set up the

commission, he said, was the intu-

ition that winratinn “might con-

tribute to bringing men together

with one another, or at least to

understand one another better.”

DmaqKRqta

Jacques Delors

He said that education in some
way “roust contribute not only to

theadvancement of the individual,
but also to the emergence of com-
mon values, which the recent pro-

gress of democracy in the world

entitles us to hope for."

Without such values and mutual
understanding, (be term “global
village" has no meaning, he yriH

,

A ccording to Mr.
Ddors, “the absence of
what one used to call

civic education and its

lessening in the schools explains

much.”
He continued: "Ignorance does

not explain violence, but h can, in

my view, open the way to violence

‘and the refection of other people.

It seems to me there is a nnk be-

tween education and human rela-

tions in general.”

With a quarter of the global

population illiterate^ with schools

ana universities in many parts of

the world existing in name only,
and with an expanding nnderriaw

mocking the educational achieve-

mentseven of thedeveloped coun-

tries, the task facing the commit-

sion is a daunting one.

Mr. Delors has said he will con-

centrate the commission's work
along six fines of inquixy:

• The connection between edu-
cation and culture. “Some of the

failures of development are linked
to the fact that wcD-cducated, per-
fectly capable individuals have
been placed in circumstances
where they have lost their roots

and are unable to offer the rest of
humanity all they have brought
with than in (hear history, their

individualityand their genes," Mr.
Ddors said.

• The connection between edu-
cation and citizenship, or “How
can education l«»d to free and

responsible participation in the

life of society?"

• The connection between edu-
cation and social cohesion, which
is everywhere under threat

• The connection between edu-

cation and employment Mr. De-
lors said a society in which only a
few go on to study at the highest

level, while the many are excluded

and receive only the bare mmi-

rnnm, cannot dorm In a success

At the very least be said, educa-
tion should emihte every citizen to

acquire enough knowledge to be
actively involved in the economy
and the labor maito
• Theconnection between edu-

cation and development—“toask
how education can contribute not
only to progress but also to its

balanced spread throughout the

economic and social fabric.”

• The connection between edu-
cation and scientific research, as

well as “the formidable ethical

problems" that scientific progress

raises.

The lesson of the last Unesco
report was taken to heart by Mr.
Delors, a former banker and
French government minister, who
introduced the first law in Europe
granting workers the right to con-

tinuing education throughout
their careers, funded largely out of

company profits.

Efc recalled that executives were
appalled by (he notion that work-
ers should be given access to life-

long education. Now, he said, it is

the managers and executives who
find thansdves most in need of

updating their education to cope
With changing nmimWimm
“We are only at the beginning

of tins process," Mr. Ddors said,

adding that ins report is certain to
further explore the rote of Efekmg
education.

Although not an academe, Mr.

Delon said he has always had an
interest in education springing

from his social conscience as a
practicing Catholic and from his

early labor anion work.

“When I was at the communal
sctmol, I was shocked to see how
children to stop their studies

as a result of the social condition

of their parents," he said. “I have

always thought that education is

the basic requirement for equal

opportunity.”

As head of the EC Commission,

the European Community's exec-

utive body, Mr. Ddors also has
promoted education exchanges as

a means of bringing 12 diverse

countries dosff together. Dns is

dearly another concept that the
Unesco cnrnmksinn will eramine.

But can such a report, from an

organization that ha* a budget
wnaTlw than many liny Am^rir-<m

universities, hope to make any im-
pact on seemingly intractable

problems?

Alexandra Draxlex, secretary of
the Ddors commission, said the
direct impact is zero. Unesco can-
not tdl governments, and even less

individual schools, how to con-
duct their business.

Nevertheless, the institution oc-
cupies what is to all intents and
purposes, a bully pulpit.

“The purpose of tins commis-
sion is to launch a debate," she
said, “and to bring the problems
into the public consoousness.
Eventually, these ideas do trickle

down."
Tjwtring radi to Irnnw-h a SpCC-

tacular new program. Mr. Mayor
talks of the need to forge new
partnerships between Unesco and
representatives of cavil society.

“Twenty years ago our only
partners were the state adminis-
trations,” he said. “In my view, we
can have sew partnerships today— parliaments, for example, or

cities because it is at the urban
level that most problems of citi-

zenship must be solved."

M R Mayor said new
communications
networks also make
it posable to reach

people throughout the world with

an ease that was inconceivable 20
yearn ago.

“What we are proposing is not
all that utopian," he said. “Of
course, reforms need to go .beyond

present reality. And if we do not

nave the will to transform reality,

thenwe will not be aUe to achieve

anything. Today, we have the op-
portunity to set up an agenda for

the next 20 years. We have to de-

cide: Do we want to change the

werid? Do we want to curb popu-
lation growth? Do we want to end

conflicts rooted in interethnic in- less in war and we must progres-

compatibility? If we want to do sively invest more in the culture of
these things, then we must invest peace."

Summer Programs hme28-August7, 1993
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mg industries; and Iinput far the

exchange of language teachers.

Erasmus last year enabled al-

most 5 percent of European stu-

dents to study abroad— 10 times

as many as there were five years

ago, but stifi far short of the 10

percent envisaged by the program.

At the secondary level, there is a

growing tendency for schools to

arrange individual swaps with

schools in other countries, either

of students or of whole classes.

The community has no general

rules for the mutual recognition of

qualifications at the academic lev-

el, although a pilot program, the

European Community Course

Credit Transfer System, is de-

signed to make it easier for stu-

dents to move from establishment

to establishment. The transfer sys-

tem is confined to courses in busi-

ness administration, history,

medicine, chemistry and mechani-

cal engineering.

The single market does, howev-

er provide for the mutual recogni-

tion of professional as opposed to

academic qualifications requiring

at least three years of third-level

education. Next year, this win be

extended to all qualifications re-

quiring at least one year of further

education.

By the time they reach universi-

ty .level, European students wifl

have been subjected to a widely

different range of experiences

from the kindergarten upward.

Children start their schootog at

the age of 5 in the United King-

dom, Ireland, theNetheriandsa^

Luxembourg, and at 6 in the other

countries, with the exception or

Denmark, where they start a. 7

and stay in the same school to the

aS
Different countries haveditfer-

ent ways of meastumg achievc-

Ireland have different srirarrtf

:

in the same classroom for children

rf varying abilities. France mate

'students who fail 10 come up to

standard repeat a year's study. In

France; the baccalauriat fa a stiff -

exam awarded by an independent

jury. The German and Italian

equivalents, the Abitur and the

maturitd, take into account assess-

ments of the student's work
throughout the year. The Spanish

baduEerato is awarded on the ba-

sis of assessments only. British

universities, stressing depth rather

than breadth, demand passes in at

least three subjects at the ad-

vanced level of fee General Certif-

icate of Education.

In Britain, a public school

means a private school, usually

expensive. In Mediterranean
countries, private means Catholic.

France insists on complete separa-

tion of church and state in public

schools.

I angnagp training varies wide-

ly. In Luxembourg, primary
school children start with the local

language then study alternately in

French and German. AH educa-

tion systems worry about better

language training, hot the English

and the Irish are considered to be
thecommunity’s greatest laggards.

One-third of students in Ger-

man schools follow any one of

more than 400 technical courses

that lead to apprenticeships and

jobs. Such training has a good im-

age in Germany, and schools keep

dose links with local industry.

Elsewhere in Europe, technical

training is seen as the slow lane.

In France, Germany, Italy and
the Netherlands, students with

high school qualifications are enti-

tled automatically to a university

place, although the easier it is to

get into a university, in general

the higher the dropout rate after

the first year.

France selects medical students,

however, and Spain selects would-

be civil engineers. Germany and
theNetherlands set limits on entry

to several popular courses as well

as medical or veterinary studies.

Universities in Denmark, Greece,

Spain and Portugal select students

by examination or high school re-

sults. Luxembourg has no univer-

sity- Britain is the most selective of

all, and alsohas thelowestnumber
of students in higher education.

Living costs also vary widely

from country to country, as do
fees, grants and conditions for ob-

taining student loans. In practice,

those seeking to study abroad are

likely to need understanding par-

ents, Under the single market
rules, universities are not allowed

to charge students lywng from
other parts of Europe higher fees

than their own nationals.

According to Pier Carlo
Marchisio of Turin University,

writing in the newspaper La
Stampa, the singlemarket for edu-
cation is not Hedy to get far so

long as a Dutch teacha-moving to

Italy, for example, would earn

only one-third as much as at

hone, while the best Italian pro-

fessors seek high pay elsewhere

BARRYJAMES is on the staffof
the International Herald Tribune.

-MILITARY INSTITUTE
Helping the boy of average ability reach fun

mJI potential. Grades 6-12. Separate Jr. Dept
91 Structured environment Honors Courses.
VM Leadership Training. How-To-Study, ESL mid
Jr Reatfing Help. Supervised study. Frolic Speaking.
Glee Chi). Drum & Bugle Corps. Trips to

PhBade!phra,Gettysburg and Washington. $8,000
Includes uniforms. Accredited. Norwfiscriminatory.

Preparing confident caring, dfedpBnad & healthy young
men for college &Kfe since 1837. Box 98 F
New Bloomfield, PA 17068. (717) 582-2121.

P
BIRKBECK COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

OPPORTUranES FOR full-time and part-time
POSTGRADUATE STUDY

Urn* dogrm courses tor people wtx> an working- Located inBtotxrobjay in

the centra of London,we ako offer wkkwanfluig opporttxubw lor hdHune
postgraduate study.

Research for the MPhll and PhD may be unUrtaton ona ftiMme basis in all

available sraas of study in the Arte. \M. the Natural and the Soctal Sacnce.

and fuJ-tinw MA/MSfc programme am taught b£lho toDowinp departments;

asssa^siaBBtHS^^a™"-
Furtherdetaik of all our coursescan bejound>jn lha Cofloga FtaapMtui
which is available frwol-charoa (ro^haReg^v, BiriibMk College.

Malat Street LondonWdE 7HX. Tel: 071-631 G38&.Tel: 071-531

MANAGEMENT STUDIES

IN SWITZERLAND
H.UL. HcramsTmrrtMOffranjxThe

smss school of flora mambmeot.

oJfca the btarint«» ia Eajftfc

. 3 yr Wptani inlWd Ums^mI

. 2 jts prems hold expcrieace

£ma and AH&KA (US) Detains

U5 Degree transfer!

ten&dlyASBI arfCCAWrifepaeDC

HIM - HottUnsttute

<. Uootreux

h. l&aeiiMdmAlpH

7/ Swnertand

W. 02119837404

Fax (071)9636016

International Institute of
Tourism And Management

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
rDM: 2 year Management Education in the Hospitality

andlburism Fields*

1TM: Graduate option 1 - Washington State University
BA. program! 1 additional year inAnstria!

1TM: Graduate option 2 - European Manager of
Tourism! 4 additional semesters In France,
Austria, Spain and Scotland!

For detailed tnfijrmatton:

IThWmcnmional Institute ofTourism and Management
A-3500 Krents, Pfaristengasse 1Austria

TeL(2732) 84633

DALCROZE DfTERNATKHWt
School of Mode

coxttfcgfce Carpets itafc

besttatties <1 R A Qntafaa-Atst
Bitteannl Al Mr-M»

OdyOdaaaMm Training School
America*

AmboriadbyEvStJaquBC-UcnBB

DR WLLA ILSCHUSTER DIRECTORMEM* Hw'fcd.N.tlOtttTHMS*

le Cordon Bueu
PAHS — 1 S 9 5

tiJRMeducation

International- Pnfessmi

Preparatory Program. American

uruvastyievel Degree Program in

Comimmicotkm Design (Graphic

design. Advertising. Packaging),

Product and Transportation Design.

Advanced Programs for professiond

designers. Admission : Jonaory, /toy

TWA\
TRAVEL INDUSTRY TRAINING
• FLIGHT ATTENDANT •TRAVEL AGENT

(CORRESPONDENCEOR RESIDENCY)

•AIRCRAFT MECHANICS
1-314-895-6754 1-314-895-6708 FAX

1t49S IKnjRML BIUDGE R0AD-MI214-ST LOIRS, MO83044-4JSA

VUesigna
PROFESSIONAL
CAREER IN

FASHION

WOMEN'S, MEN'S
and CHILDREN'S
APPAREL DESIGN

Pattern Drafting & Grading; Draping; Costume
Construction & Detail; Tailoring; MilBnery; Textiles;

Sketching. Coed, Day, Eve., & Summer classes. Dorms,

High School Prep Program. Write orphene torcatalog HT9.
New ttasaas begin Juna 14 for Stanmar, Saptaoibar 7 for Fafl.

the school of fashion design
136 NewfaiayStnxrt, Boston, HA U2116 °
Phono (617)536-3343
Uc ByComm Dept Ed STOadnteBhrioitt areata and ittionalotBttiifctidcih

PARSONS
1993 Summer at Parsons School of Design.

Intensive art and design programs in New 'fork City and

in Paris, France, June 28 to July 29.

SUMMER
For high school students, undergraduates,

graduate students, teachers, independent artists and

designers, and serious amateurs.

NEW YORK
For a brochure, write or call: Office of Admissions,

Parsons School of Design, 66 Fifth Avb., N Y, NY 10011

212 229-8910 Of 800 252-0852, Ext8 Fax 212 229-8975

PARIS

SCHOOL OF THE
Q USEUM OF FINE ARTS

BOSTON

Summer Courses in Boston,

France, Ireland, England, Japan & Wales

(617 ) 267-1219

Sci'iuo! of The .V.-Jse'jm of Fir-:- Arts

230 TV: Fenway Boston MA 02115

Ecolede Gastronome Fran^aise

Rftc-Escoffier

SWISS
hotel and tourism

SCHOOL

-QpoaftoDS art A&BBd&x*
tMa HOSTR

Sssesss—

Come to

Le Cordon Bleu
andexperience

French culinary excellence

with Master Chefs
in ourParis, London
or Tokyo School*.

Contact usforafine brochure
andJUBdetaO*

7$S15 FxrfeFnace
Phase 33/1 48 96 06 06
Fac 33/1 48 56 03 96

LONDON
iMHBjUaoeliae

VNiraUttoalaglad
Phase4V7I 9S5 3JOJ
Bsc 44/71 9397621

TOKYO
tttt-L M-B.lnphi • cfao

tata< - 1*. 1*0Japoa
PfecmeSI/3 9*890141
AK 81/3 9489 0149

The ultimate gourmet French cooking
school is located in the legendary Ritz

Hotel where renowned Gref Auguste
Escqffter reigned m the kitchens a cen-

tury ago. Food lovers and professionals

wiu discover the art offine cutsine in a
most exceptional environment.

One to 12 week courses m cooking, bread and
pastry making, wine and Tart de la table, as

well as daily demonstrations
•,
taught m French

and English.

RITZ PARIS

Informadcm : Hold Rhz, !5 place lfcodomc - 75001 Paris

Tel. : 33 (1)42 60 38 30 - Fn : 33 (U40 15 07 65
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In Switzerland, Democracy at the Summit

By Sarah Veal
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By Sarah Veal

G eneva — Think or

Swiss private schools

and wnat comes to

mind are cosseted, in-

ternational rich kids being helped

through their lessons in between ski

lifts. False, according to the Feder-

ation of Swiss Private Schools.

neva, “have several

,

their fees. Maybe half

.sjsSEESK “wigs**
USES 6?Z&-p^a .« by-^iodfathcr

*

and the rest by an unde. - • -

Private day-school fees, running

an average 6,000 Swiss francs

($4,000) per year Tor primary

school to 12,000 francs for second-

ary school, are seen as an invest-

ment by these people, he says. So

they expect results.

h "vij e -

^ or- In a domain where money was

fered could now be had for free in once no object, this argument akflie

to move into the private schools ing for a safe. corwt. p»«
..

:
pnv

seeking a classical education.

ODAY, some 80,000 stu-

dents attend private

schools in Switzerland,

or 6.7 percent of the

UU1U XJi |JU*UbgS a —
democratization has been going on

over the past 10 years.

Today, said Mr. Moser, theam
age Swiss private school student is

inem io come uui wmi a

diploma. What we are offering is an
^

adaptation to the maiteL” government funding, for

That the nwriset has cjj4“Se*j\SaK|
exan^g included under the

Mr. Moser, is due to shifts iwto calm of public schools.

amemtarorwtaiMamsuB-ncw S^S“pSKK
middle class,

1' meaning from fam-
for students with prob- SjSmfio 50

dies of artisans, small businessmen
lfms_ oormaj and gifted studaits ± school

went to public schoolwhere the
priva£ school stu-

lllta Ui Oi LUOIU, jumau

and junior executives.

UIK till » _ . ..

send a child, the top Swiss private

schools offer the traditional fore:

security, wholesome family-style

life, language training, winter

sports and social graces.

Le Rosey is one of these. Even in

expensive, the most exclusive, the

most famous, one of the oldest. Le

Rosey even has two campuses, one

on Lake Geneva, the other for win-

tering in Gstaad.

Le Rosey lies barely a mile from

the village of Rolle on the banks of

Lake Geneva — convenient for

outings on the school’s sailboat.

The campus looks like any other

BUSINESS TALKFRANCE

Peraxidized intensive longuoge

training for professionals;
_

French, Japanese, German, Russian.

134, bd Haussmonn 75008 Rnis

CaB or fax: 33-1 -49 53 91 83

— ~ r- . . Shanes, -me private school stu- The campus iooks

learning was more ^rousjii the
tohalf what the pub- exceedingly well-kept smalLcoUege

1970s, Swiss public sdjoobbegan to ^^SlcoosT said Mr. Moser, with its own miniature cMteau.

move away from classical education

in favor of alternative methods. In

the 1980s, the public schools even

began to provide “general culture"

sections, a way out for students lack-

ing the wherewithal to prepare for a

serious diploma, and an option that

ML UtHBOCZ PCLAve

*
* tM

HISPANIC PHILOLOGY COURSE
’pos^grodutfes and phiWogy sXxJwis.

tfriiAAi:

HIGHER HIMWWt »™

«

* U will be given al 7 levels

DATES: -Jutv courseJuly 5-3 /. t793

-August courseAugust ,o jogi
, September course: August 30 September IB, IWJ-

MieMNiC CULTURE AND CIVILIZATION

TEACHINGSPANISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
.Jutv 5-17.1993

ACCOMODATION u^ Univwsily ha,££IUI uux eiww>* — —

Id.: (34-1) 592 06 OO - 544 63 74. Fax: S43 OS 97.

lie student costs,’ —
“Public school salaries in Switzer-

land are the highest in the world,

relative to their professional obli-

gations."

Except for the many cantonal

and federal restrictions that bind

public schools (for example, a

teacher who receives his diploma

from the University of Lausanne is

not creditied to teach in Geneva, 60

kilometers away), private schools

are free to hire those who would be

unable to teach in the public

schools. At a lower price.

“Forty to fifty percent of my

teachers are French,” said Mr.

Moser. “They all have higher de-

grees, but, where a Swiss pubhc

school teacher would earn from

8.000-10,000 francs per month, they

0

39)
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A LA CARTA

SC
CO
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Mi

LEARN SPANISH IN SPAIN!
Several cities to choose from

FOR FREE BROCHURE

‘ESPANOL A LA CARTA’
c-l Almirante Ferrandu: 73, Apto. 46

E 29780 NERJA (MALAGA) - FAX: >4/52/522119

( please indicate dty preferred)

l
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YOU WANT TO SPEAK GERMAN,
SPEAK TO US FIRST!

155 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 73 COUNTRIES.

16 INSTITUTES IN GERMANY
100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAR.

PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF YOUR

LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY OR IN

COUNTRY

NAME

ADDPE5S

GOETHE-

INSTITUT
BALANSTRASSE 5 7

0-8000 MUtlCHEN 90

GERMANY
TEL . 089-4 1868 0

FAX 089.41868-450

1HT2/93

ECOLE
NICKERSON

FRENCH
bB year maid
For adults

For business people

• Private kaxxn or in tmdl groups

• bnmv« or long term propons

• Tailored comes for Executives

AD our headier* are trained

n our Heuristic Method

For Begjaom
amiformer Beginners!!

op through Advanced

Other languages antibMe

ECOLE NICKERSON
26. Rue de la Trfaootlk

75008 PARIS

TeL: 47.23J6JB
Fax: 40.70.12.71

WILD US own muuiiLiut

Modem buildings are well integrat-

ed into the grounds, whose tennis _

courts, swimming pool and playing
Tvceum Alpinwn in the Engadme region, above, a

fields speak volumes about the un- me J-kcrwr. ^ ?

portance of sports at this schooL ' 11 l—

If the visitor has time to leaf

through some of the school’s old

yearbooks and photo albums, be

may come upon famous faces in

formal class photographs, waving

hockey sticks or leaning into the

slopes. Le Rosey “old boys" include

King Baudoin of Belgium, Juan

Carlos of Spain. Rainier of Monaco,

Michael of Kent, the Aga Khan. In a

more dramatic age, Le Rosey stul

does a good trade on its reputation

as the “School of Kings."
, ,

When the annual winter cloud

bank begins to pile up over Gene-

va, Le Rosev amply packs up and

moves to its chalet headquarters in

Gstaad until mid-March. “We keep

to the same schedule as at the main

campus except the students have

daily sports hours when they can

ski " said the school director. Phi-

lippe Guidon.

Le Rosey. which has accepted

girls since 1970. has no special re-

cruitment policy, said Mr. Guidon,

Scholastic excellence weighs Jess

heavily than “the proper spirit"

Has Le Rosey not suffered at all

from the worldwide recession? Mr.

Guidon said. “Not for the momenL

People who can afford to pay

‘practice” dinner at the Institut Villa Pierrefeu.

to register their children," said the

headmaster, UnusT^V .

Zuoz, as the school itself is

^rid Miss JttriWkML -mat

w01 pay offlater when they have to

manage staff.
, a school brochure.

m

But what Pierrefeu girls come coroing,
,w. nfihe

“They’ve beat catered to all their

lives and here they have to learn

how to do things on thear own,

said Miss Nfcri-Faillettaz. “That

DUl WUOI iimjwi— O ,

most to learn is social 0ace undor

pressure. The school fills the bill

with 40 hours of intensive courses

per week. French lessons lake up

Sound 14 hours, cookmg dasis

allotted another 9 to 10 and eti-

quette and savoir vivre around

four. The rest of the time is spent

on domestic science, Doral art, gen-

eral culture/art history, sewing,

child care and interior decoration.

cnrdina io a

ihe words of Mr. Thah, of the.

distractions to be found in towns

and cities.
1

F
OR lack of other distrac-

tions, any student com-

- ing to Zuoz had better

like sports. The schooTs

motto, “mens Sana in

is warning enough to pack tots of

child care and interior decoration, alhletic socks.

To arrive at the point where they Afternoons off for sports are part

would be at ease m any situation, ^ ^ school program- For roost

Pimefeu oris practice. Every eve- jmideots. that means skiing or snow-

“formal dinner," with two

signed the role of hoat and

white three others take the roles or

their whito-gloved riugordomo and

maids, and the remainder become,
_

—

for the evening, dinner guests. course orientation toward ecomo-
- C—fl tHTtf fllf

**

is just b

the school" noted Mr. TbalL

The academic schedule is rigor-

ous Small classes, on average 15

students, ensure the maximum pf

personal attention. The schools

taught “domestic arts" to young

tadfes of good family.

But Viviane Neri-Failleuaz. di-

some knowledge of general cul-

ture." She said: “Students went to

learn French or music or minor
People who can afford to pay But Viviane Nen-Faflleuar di- team French wmuac or

45^10 Swiss francs[$30500] a vrar recior of the school and daughterof arts,

m school fees are not as affected by its founder. would object to the occupy theirm school fees are not as affected by

the turndown as most people."

High above Momreux. a very

different kind of school is prepar-

ing voung women for life. Villa

Pierrefeu. located in an old man-

sion of the same name in Glion-

sur-MoDtreux, is a direct descen-

dant of those Edwardian schools

where the mistress of the house

to* occupy their rmnds sdo>

old-fashioned flavor of this de-
n^themaLics the Lyceum Alpinum in the village

seription, although she herseli calls ry subjects such as mamraiano tne

5r.Tr5z.ri— - ^nick^io " md science. The goal was to keep

women decorative in order tomate

for the evening, dinner guests. course orientation toward ecomo-

Tbe full coursetakes nme months anfj business is not accidentaL

at a cost of 55,000 francs. This sum uqut students come from pronn-

covera room and board, one week of - --- -J

driing, and various outings,

For the parent whose idea of a

•rood educational setting is Ger-
° . . r • . m M iMlitinrt

“finishing school.'

t^iUa Pier-

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE III

Aix-en-Provence

Learn to speak French

University year — two semesters

(October-January, February-May)

•3 month-long summer intensive sessions

{June. July. September).

All levels.

InstHvt d'Etudes Frai^dsw pour feudiuirts Itrangen

23, rue Goston-de-5oporta, 1 3625 Aix-en-Provence. Cedex. France.

Tel.-. 42 23 28 43. Fax: 42 23 Q2 64^

the institution a —
The education offered a

refeu. she would tell you, is valu-

able preparation for any modem

voung woman who intends to eater

’international business or do “fur-

ther studies in hotel, catering, tour-

ism or hospitality-oriented profes-

sions."
, ..

Finishing schools, she said, goi

their bad name in a day when

“women couldn't go to university

but were still expected to have

LEARN TO WRITE THE
PROFESSIONAL WAT

Wlwtrwr youptntocftCTige ywicarwrln

1 993 md wnie lor a Ivnn or yoc Just wisn I

to put pen to poper lor ptooan - we am
show you how. Courses conc&icled Dy

correspondence In. n ddlwatt jouimtem +

gawroi writing techniques, or raff «h«s r
London oilers toce Io toce tuition ot

joumetism by turtorW sessions. Owr^eM

students ore wetome on these cowses. fcr

which visa extensions to allow time to

WULUtU — —
, ,

life more interesting. But the world

has changed, of course, and finish-

ing schools have changed with n.

People have the wrong idea about

finishing schools."

The schooTs 40 students, aged

16-26, are “one-third from Europe.

nent families and they know what

they wffl have to do in the future,

said Mr. TbalL “We help prepare

them for their future roles of lead-

ership and social responsibility.

A unique flavor is provided by

the majority presence of students

from local families. The boarders

in 1904, have cm'tem
ic and northern Euro-

pean elite. A year costs about

37,000 francs. -

16-26, are “one-third trom turopc. Zuoiz vfflage, ‘^^ered one of

one-third from Latin America, one- the prettiest in die

third from the rest of the world," only 15 mmutes from St. Mantz.

ForSySkPtanefcu is their “ParenU often
^

. • fmm hfitTw* whileon skhuc trios and comeback

of Zuoz, altitude 1,750 meters

(5300 feet) deserves looking into from local lamiues. i nc

Classes are in German and most — 120 boys and 50 girls aged 1(L20

of the school's boarders, since its from 20 countries arejoined during

in 1904. have come from ihp.dav bv another 250 studentsthe-.day by aiuxher 250_studente

from the Engadine reffon. Fot

these students, Zuoz is simply the

local high school, their fees- ab-

sorbed by the Swiss government.

a

farotiee« praoedio oppy Ioo« Wti

erhtiirtnffoncVfa*

Dept IKT, Tlw Lomtor Scftool ot JcawSam,
|

1-4 DaW How*, Batfmfid. BATH.

BA2 6NG.EN81AND
- ToL +44-225-444774

Prospective Teadiers Turn to DiaTa-Job

Sen

N
.V,n York Times Service

EW YORK — In trn-

other sign of revived in-

terest in teaching in the

United States, a na-

tionwide recruiting organization

has reported lhai 720.000 people

have called its toll-free number in

four years, and a substantial num-

ber of them have become teachers.

Many of those who wanted to

teach were from groups in short

supply in American classrooms —

members of minority groups, men

and people with postgraduate de-

grees-

The organization. Recruiting

New Teachers Inc., runs public ser-

vice advertisements urging people

to consider leaching, monitors a

toll-free number (1-800-45-

TEACH). provides information on

percent of the teachers who were

hired were members erf minorities.

“The raosr important accom-

plishment has been catalyzing, a

substantial pool of prospective

teachers of color and moving them

into the classroom," said
:Dayid

Hasdkom, president 'of Recruiting

NewTeachers. “They will sen* not

only as role models For minority

students.*but w^increase

to a network ofschool districts and or Fu lure administrators and pohey

teachers' colleges.
makers -

c

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE
The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975) :

1. intensive study (nwiimum 40 lessons par week).

2. Plus the constant practice of whal you have learnt, every day from Ba.m. to 10

p.m., with teachers constantty present at meafiimes, breaks and in the evenings.

3. A total of 66 hours per week of hiR immersion in the lan^iage.

Our cfents since 1975 include Alcatel. Canon. Deutsche Bank. Dow Coming. Euro-

pean Parliament. German Foreign Office. Honeywell. Lufthansa, McKmsey.

Mercedes-Benz, NATO. Philips. SHAPE. Siemens, Toyota, Winterthur, etc.

We also run holiday courses in French for young people (13 - 18).

RESIDENTIAL COURSES N GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND BIGUSH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

Language courses for motivated people.
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CERAN ARDENNES
264. Avow *J CfUteau

B-4900 SPA
Tel 1+321 E7/77 41 64

CERAN PROVENCE
BP 27/264

FJ0130 POKT^AWT€SPflIT
Tel

(
+ 3^ 66 90 33 66

Fa* (
+ 33166 90 33 89

Sels College London
Reoognised by the British Council ARELS EsLl975

-

• For foreign students & professional people

• From beginners to advanced courses

• Accommodation arranged with familtes/botek

Situated, near the Houses ofParliament and the British

Museum
• sds tor excellence, efficiency& friendliness

64-65 LONG ACRE, LONDON WC2E 9JH

FAX: 071 -379 5793
Prindbol:T-R«u „ .

BA. BSc (Econ). M.Ed. HL Barr'UgmHtw

EIFG*=“ LANGUES

INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES
20 hours per week

Minigroups (3 students)

Private classes npon request

Enquiries: Alice PERNOT
37 quai de Grenelle, 7501S Paris

TeL: (I) 40 59 31 38 - Fax: (1) 45 78 96 66

The group’s survey, conducted

by Louis Harris of LH Research

Inc., found that 29 percent oF those

who responded to the ads were

members of minorities. About 10

percent of the nation's teachers are

from minorities.

Of the 2.750 people surveyed,

drawn from a pool of 196,000 who

sent information to Recruiting

New Teachers, 20 percent became

teachers and another 6 percent got

teaching jobs but were laid off; 18

makers.’

Several studies in the last-fw
years have shown a renewedinter-

esi in teaching after years of
.

cline. -

A study last year by the National

Center for Education Information,,

and another in 1991 of 50.000

lege graduates by researchers ftf.the :

Harvard Graduate School of Edu-

cation. found that many of the na-

tion's brightest students, members'

of minorities and college graduates

with degrees in mathematics and

science were eager to teadt

\

<

ite

,
^C.T.E.F.

\

* 4-week intensive

F.LA.
intensive courses

leading to RSAAKZLES
Certificates in the Teaching
of English as a Foreign
Language to Adults.

ficANA :mLQSL

nx;
Paris (1) 43-25

OflfstB

German in Germany '

• Executives
• Students and adults
• Young people (11-181

OISE Deutschland GmWt
Kalserfriedikb-Proutnade S9
D-6M0 Bad Hombntg/FraBkfrrt

TeL: +49-6 1 72-6900 16 "

ARE YOU FRENCH...
et souhatez-vous aujourd'hu apprendre ou vous

perfecdonner en anglais veritable ?

1
Uouvrage de references le plus complgt

:

dgs accesses uffles

das opporlunMs do vous immargor dans

btangwangtabeAPans

desconsefepourvotrefarmaton

Tout ce que vous devez savoir t

jUfHENTIC
^ paris j

NGUSH
Commant fake pour

rapprendre, le padw, le viw*-

EdJtiona Hall-Ward

•Qurooyezmriwpgiaifigi; 10. roe Bonaparte • 75006 Paris g 46 34 07 98

The most renowned school for French
INSTITUT US FRANCAIS

,
i INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the.Rnien|

8 hrs per day with 2 meals- .

'

L
For adollB. 8 lends ; Beginners I to Advanced O

Next 2-4 week course starts March I, March 29 and aR year.

06230 VBkfrandxJMar - B17, France- Td. 93018844. Fas937692 17.

- FRENCH IS THE KEY TO THE FRBMCH MARKET—

-

. __ _ _ The smallest groups 'O*'

RSION FRAN^AISE
23 beds KwA- 06000 MCE Td.- 93 882990. Fol 93 87 AS34 —

A multilingual school
in the center-of Paris

from kindergarten through 8thgradi^-S

Multilingual teaching

of studies, sports and arts daily.

Each subject instructed in a different language;

English, French and German.
TeL: 40.70.12^1 - Fax: 40.70.91.07

Sf rue de Lubeck, 75116 PARIS, FRANCE.
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InternationalEducation/A Special Report

Studying in Style at Paris’ Schools of Fashion
By Rebecca S. Voigfat

P
ARIS— Like all creative

pursuits, fashion has its

sacred ground. Paris is

like the spiritual epicen-
ter for those whose job it is to
dream up new clothes. The world
is full of fine fashion schools today
from New York to Seoul and Ca-
sablanca, but the choice of a
school in Paris provides students
with a practical coarse as well as
the ephemeral style lessons only
living here can provide.

Paris has a lion’s share of fash-

ion and design schools as wdJ as

short-term programs specializing

in fashion. The oldest is Esmod,
which celebrated its 150th anni-
versary last year. The American
Parsons School of Design has had
a strong fashion program in Paris

in English since 1986.

The orientation of these schools
varies a great deal There is proba-
bly one for every style, from the

much revered Ecole de la Cham-
bre Syndicate de la Haute Cou-
ture, formed by the governing
body for French couture houses
where students study high fashion

techniques exclusively and ap-

prentice at Paris's couture houses,

to Parsons, which indudes one
year of fine arts study followed by
a three-year fashion program.
The Studio Benjot, perhaps the

city’s most progressive school
holds classes in a boisterous no-
wall “atelier" inspired by real

working conditions.

"For second-year students we
cut out vacations and often work
weekends, so that students begin to

forget about their school-age life-

style and get used to the rhythm of
a design job," says Fraofois
Charies-Dammfi of Bergot.

A baric grasp of French is the

first requirement for getting the

most from schools in Paris, al-

though Esmod offers foreignos
enrolled in its three-year program
the first year in English if they
need it. The Paris experience is

exhilarating, but the demands of

Seventh Avenue are far away.
Foreign students most adapt

what they leant here to the situa-

tion where they will eventually

work. And students might find

that the best way to take advan-
tage of Paris is through a one-year
exchange with their own fashion

school, or a mini-program from
one to threemonths. Parsons Paris

frequently works this way and
New York’s Fashion Institute of

H?
"•***

Fashion and design students at Studio. Bergot, top; a class at the Ecole de Chambre
Syndicate de Id Haute Couture, left; as a finaiterm project, graduating students at

Parsonsproduce and show their own collections.

RICE UNIVERSITY
SUMMER PROGRAM
IN SEVILLE

JUNE 4 -JULY 14. 1993
Program Fes: $2,390.00

praoualecredK.
FAX:f713) 527-4963

PHONE (713) 285-5451

TAFT©
Summers 93
• 220-acre campus located in beautiful

Litchfield County, within proximate

drive to Boston endNew York City

• small,personal trudml/ faculty ratio

• major course offering* IndtuW: History,

Chemistry, Enghsh. French, Spanish.

Chinese. German, Ruffian,Mathmil-
ie*. Art and Theatre. utilitiiiB Taft’s

new Arts and Humanities Center

•athletic program and a varied schedule

of weekday and weekend events

June 27th-)tthr31st • 5-Week
FjinrhmfniProgram for
studentsentering Grades 8-12

Electives include-. Reading. Study Skills.

ESL and Prep, for 5AT

The Taft Summer School admits stu-

drntsofany race toill rights, privileges,

and programs. and docs not discriminate

on tnc basis of race, color, creed, see or
national origin In the adminis(ration of

it* policiesor programs.

For more information and a catalog contact

;

Michael Townsend,Director. Room 103

TAFTSUMMERSCHOOL
Watertown. CT 06795(203) 274-2516

Spend die Summer in Boston
at Tlifls University , m r

iS*- —

*

^
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Located in beautiful Coral

G^fes, UM tea private

research universfty offering

more than 1.000 summer

courses taught by outstanca

fecufly.

Summer Scholar credit

programs tor

high school sophomores and

juniors, .My H-3°-

TUFTS

First Summer
Session

May 19- June 25

Second Summer
Session

July 1 - August 6

For a bulletin, contact:

Summer Sessions

Unfversfy of Miami

P.O. Box 248005

Coral Gables, R.

33124-1610 USA

Fax to: 305-284-4235

Phone: 305-284-4411

mmmumn Summer Session

July ll-August 21
boys & girls ages 10-18

• Critical Skills in English, Mathematics & Study Techniques

• College Prep Courses in Enghsh, geometry, history or biology

• University Level Honors Courses In English, mathematics,

calculus or chemistry

• Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Korean or Russian
language and area studies

English as a Second Language with TOEFL prep

• American Language and Culture offers ESL to students

ages 10-12.

Program features include:

Academic, hue arts and athletic clcctivcs

Excursions throughout New England
Academic Credit

SAT Review Sr College Counseling

CUSHING ACADEMY
PO Box 8000, Ashburnham, MA 01430

(508) 827-5911 • FAX (508) 827-6927

BARNARD’S
SUMMER

IN NEW YORK
A Pre-CottageProgram—July3 -31, 1993

Young men and women:

Participate in coilege-lcvd

courses, career exploration, and

coliege preparation workshops,

while yon enjoy the world’s most

exerting city. Experience a

challenging academic program in

winch the city itself is an extension

of the classroom.

BARNARD

Summer in New York is for

bright, highly motivated students

who have completed the 10th or

11th grade.

4*

ForJurtfer information, contact:

Beih G. Kaefler, Director Barnard

Oilly, (Vihnnhla Unhisnity » Bnr

IHT, 3009 Broadway- NewYod,

NY 10027-6598 * (212) 854-8866

...the place to study English

and American Culture In

Washington, D.C.

Summer Study

May 1 7-August 6, 1993

Coi ir 2-Week Sessions

English Language Institute

Summer Program 1993

The American University

D-C. 20016-8031

T& (202) 886-2147

FAX (2023 835-3919 ^

BEWHGTON JULY PROGRAM
Intensive precoQege coursesfarstudents

fifteen to eighteen

JULY 3 -JULY 31,1993

**1HBTY-TRBE C0BRSES, HOBMIfc HCTtON * MJWTWC*
THEATER * WHC * MATH *** HIM * PHILOSOPHY
+ PSYCHOLOGY * POETRY * DANCE * CERAMICS * SPAHUH *
VIDEO Hr PHOTOGRAPHY * GWEI S1HMES* UV* HOKE
*SOKniWE * LITERATURE * NAWHW * ARCHITECTURE *
FUTWHIHO *** EHVROHMEimi. STORIES * YOKE **
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE + ELECTIVES * TUTORIALS * IABS *
WORKSHOPS GUEST SPEAKERS & GUEST ART15TS * SPORTS

* RECREATION * TRIPS TO NEW ENGLAND'S FOREMOST
ARTS FESTIVALS...AND 5UMMER IN VERMONT *****

Fa aw iirotiunoi: ia«6TM jut muu^BjHUuniM coma
ho r, smusnoii, vr 05201 til I4B1.ED.U7

Technology and Esmod have a re-

ciprocal program.
One of the biggest advantages

of studying fashion in Fans is the

design community Nothing can
top the experience of an appren-
ticeship at a bustling Paris fashion

house, from Chanel to Martin

Maxgida, during the preparation

of a new collection. Paris schools

cultivate connections with the

houses, often using their alumnae
network, to offer students direct

experience during their studies

and aid them in finding the first

design job after school.

Bergot, with a two-year pro-

gram, recommends spending an
apprentice year after graduation

before seriously looking for work.

AO contacts with the working
fashion world are important.

Parsons organizes guest speak-

ers and is an active collector of the

TimitpH number of fashion show
invitations the houses here always

reserve for local students.

Jos6 Levy, an Esmod graduate

who designs men’s wear in Paris

muter his own label, thinks stu-

dents should get out in the work-

ing world as quickly as possible
and says that nis nlrna mater has

beefed up its placement skills

enormously since his days there in

the early 1980s.

“I completed the Esmod design

program in two years instead of

three and if someone asked my
advice today about school, Td tell

them to do one year and then ap-

prentice at a style office,” he said.

Studying fashion in Puis is more
of an yiv»n nent than a bargain.

And as one teacher points out, “Tu-

ition is only the beginning.”

Courses typically revolve around
projects, fat which students must

supply the materials.

“The choice is theirs — either

cashmere or burlap,” said Carole
Mongo at Parsons. “We try to en-
courage experimenting with less

expensive fabrics, but cashmere
usually wins.”

Clever students at Parsons and
elsewhere often solicit sponsors
willing to donate fabrics. The
Wootmark, a fashion “lobby” for

wool producers and manufactur-
ers. has been generous to Parsons.

Ami the more fashion-forward

fabric producers are often ap-

proachable provided students can

come up with an inventive use of

the materials. The imirrfng ma-
chines at Parsons wore donated by
Sonia Rykiel

Tuition is $200

plus $70 per unit.

Tuilion is ihe some

ter all Umied Stales

residents.

Some courses hove

special tees.

Tuition is $300 plus

$70 per unit for

Internaliond

Students registering

from abroad.

The big project for graduating
students is producing their own
collection for the final-term show,
and this is where Paris really

shines. The presentation aspect erf

fashion cannot be stressed
enough. The shows, bdd usually in

June, attract the usual Parisian

style arbiters —designers scouting
for new talent to fill their ateliers

and journalists. This is quite a

tough audience to please.

At the Ecole de la Chambre
Syndicale, graduates probably
suffer the same last-minute pangs

of self-doubt asdid no doubt their

predecessors there. Yves Saint
Laurent and Andre Courrtges.

“We’re followed by the profes-

sion," says Jacqueline Lejeune in
the school's admissions office.

Graduating with an award from a
fashion school in Paris is a good
way to get a bead start in the pro-
fession. where there are, in good
times and bad. always too many
applicants for too few positions.

REBECCA S, F O/Gtriii ajour-
nalist based in Paris.

HARVARD
t ^ _ - . . - . * _ Open enrollment in hundreds

1 1 1 ff| ffj (rlT of day and evening liberal arts

L/14'VII'II v\y I courses that fulfill college

*H * degree requirements or

W f* M/% I contribute to personal or

J I m 1 I fill professional development.

June 28-Augusl 20, 1993

Open enrollment in hundreds

of day and evening liberal arts

courses that fulfill college

degree requirements or

contribute to personal or

professional development.

Access to Harvard University's

outstanding libraries,

museums, laboratories, and

cultural activities. Special

offerings in writing, drama,

and economics, and several

selective admissions programs.

Ill

111

III
II II

Pkastsead the 1993 Harvard Summer School catalogue and Information about:

lrT|jn| Enghsh as a second language rianra Center Ukrainian

collrge-kvel program for high school juniors and seniors

sdenoe for high school junior and senior women (w/RadcliHe)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

BERKELEY° 1993
Write for catalog:

Summer Session

22 Wfweler HcS
Berkeley. CA 94720
{5101642-5611

City, State, Zip

.

gjratogm rmSaUt h n»fr UjrtV AHon J-4 wtriH MfrxryJ

SUMMER CAMP GUIDE

U.S.A. U.SJV.

Exploration f 93
At Wellesley CoBege

ft's more than a summer program ... it's a

chance for students to prepare for their future

k Senior Program, entering grades 10-12

lntarmdcBate, entering grades 7-9

Over 150academicenrichmentcourses plus
sports, recreation, and much more.

Intensive English (Mad space)

Academic SMBs Workshop (new)

PrfacBton Review SAT Preparation Avaiabte

EXPLORA7KJN: 124 Rock Lana, Wastwood, HA 02090
Tetaphona: (917) 3294488 • FAX: (B17) 320-9179

CO-FD, INTERNATIONAL UNflESiMENTED. SELECTION OF OVER 7D ACTMTIESY

COMPUTER ED® HIGH-
M -Computers - Radio Controlled

P Cars • Rockets•Telecommuni-

™ cations -Computer Art &
Graphics -Music •Fashion. Home &
Interior Design -Computer Animation

-Build a PC - English as a 2nd language

• Recreation • Sports -Trips -Tennis

GOW SUMMER PROGRAMS

HIDDEN VALLEY
Co-ed 3-13

BtcUvc pfopam m Are. Date Sport*

Dane* Theater I Wltnfronl Enjoy RUng
Una a Anna! Cara Tamil RopesCoinr
and more in 4 a native supportive con-

munur on 300 acres For brochure and vldea

Peters ikg Kaeav Ditecurs J
HUftfllMcyCimp a

Freedom. Mame 04941 —JSm.*
2C7-3426177. FA*. 207^42-5685

MED-O-LARK
Co-ed 11-16

OuBlaodhio Wl» tm a baautiW 4 mda taka !

Your choice Terme £ Spore Dance com-
plete Waierlrom program, dynamic
Tlwaar Arts 6 Craits. Rafting a Canada

Ttipt C1T. Ropes Course and more For

broenura s video UetWRarVLIl 334 Baaon SL MC
paf^- Boaon. MA0211B" - 6t7J67J483 FA* G17-S5B-9740

A carefully considered program
baltmang learning ana fun.

•Cow is the nation 's oldest

E
juratory school for
guage disabilities.

•Co-ed. ages 8-19 years old.

Q> r .. S.

^. FortmctmaaarwHo ['

JC THECOWSCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMS

-y l &rwv fH.X SouBiWaU&HV 14I3B «

8. (TIQ BBM450 -Ett 141

r—- i-aoo-saz-aowi («bi)
£SS- McnaelRMoenLOmatr

Unique laedfnes. Ergksti language lessoos 23rd year ACA accretWed 4&8aMks

SWITZERLAND
'

|a Institut Le Rosey
Lb Rosey. establishedin 1880. has gamed an excellent

,
' reputation for the high level of international schooling it offers

1B8D as weft as tor its prestigious

Summer Camp in Switzerland
lor boys and girts 9- 16 years old. July and August 1993

* Beautiful chateau setting and waterspods centre• Beautiful ch&teau setting and waterspods centre
• French, English (ESL), German classes
• 19 Sports to choose from
• A wide variety ot activities and excursions
- 1-2 day cruises on Its 3ff saffing yacht
• Optional i -week mountain camp

For further information telephone (021) 825 47 21 or (winter)

(030)435 15 or write to Institut Le Rosey, 1180 RoUe, Switzerland.

'EUKHTsmramrcm

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CAMP MONTANA
Summer program for boys and girls 8 to 17 years in the

French speeding part of the Swiss Alps founded 1961.

a
. ITHACA SUMMER PREP n
A For teenagers 74-7a An opportunity to combine an
M arpo^bte summer experience «nSi productive academic and
IS ocMptaauta.grHteMbinBpraparaSoniorooleBaSATPrapt
¥ CoSege Applkattion Ptoceaa, Public SpeeMng, Writing Laba.

Faster Raadng. Pro-Cakailua. Forpign Lang, Paych, Drama.
Computers, Intro, to Sciences. Camara. Karate, Drtvar Ed,

ArL AeroWca. Teretta, At-S, Water Sports, Qolf, Trips.

Frank & Linda Slattery, 960 E. State St, Ithaca, NY 1 4850
607-277-2161

CAMP REGIS, Ages 6-13
APPLEJACK TEEN CAMP Ages 13-16

Located high Adrandack Mts, near Ute Ptackt, N.Y. Boattng-50 txiac. tennb-7 asurOL
artvaafts. potonnfng arts, wfdemeo mt & lake trips Large dedicated soft. Co-ed.
norHeceartaa MenOy Quaker leadershp. «th season Airport ptaHjp* arranged.

MkhadStaMteHunaDhedon
107 Robtnhood ati, WWte Plata*, New Yorit 10605. Tel: 914-997-7039

CAMP REDWOOD
h:v<Ti’Wafden, N.Y. (®»mL N.Y.C.)

Than Camp 13-18 CfT 0 FJUL
odwIi -ttit prof. mri.

CH-3962 Montano, Swltaserkmd
ToL (41+27) 41 5663 - Faxx (41+27) 41 5631

UNITED KINGDOM

&fe <2Htrtons

brown ledge
BH> l-ll an Icttadfead

“*«e af teerica's Hnert \

teX. BteW ten*. Item- *ra. 3 ran

1M>. WmnMog. Om* Tmtt.
AreDAAm Irani AtteteMTiteB '

— SCIENCE—
CAMP WA70NKA

Sbadtea IX! Barra 1EMB yar atti

WBamBtedwtatebBi
GSWIaai&nal
Btttegn WranttB401

EngHsh and French
Residential Summer Holiday Language Courses

’ 10 - USyearokh weekly IIJnir to8Aupet
*'
* beadiM real bcatton oetr Sdsfaui;, WDteike *

emiEaicBe ad aupewMoe**cpmpietiaatra sporebdMn. iambi coatMpg*

Forfurther ttyormation contact:

Hie Principal, The Bnrtnia Sontnaer School UpperMeadow,OU toad,bh Hcadtaswa,Qttfittd OX3 8SZ UKIttqpboac and Fan CM) C865) 742071 van

T EES

JUM0R /TEBIAGE SUPSICHOfCE— I||
BUR0DISNEY CAMP

[• 1, lULtoUBCTtan

camp
""""

B5AUM9ST 0430 456123 ;.24nrs)

,= PE EPC5' HJM.'LjDON CW.fSS ?V

CANADA

CAMP
OUAREAU

72nd year N. of Montreal

106 QIrte 8-15 Campor/steff 3:1

50% Eno-, 50% Fr. campers
Altsmalodays EbgTteh& Freoch.
Language Instrnctlon optional.

Madefono Ferguson Allen
29Summer St, Leraioxvffle,

Que. CANADA. JIM 104
TeL/Fax: B194629641

HALF MOON]
“A Great Camp For 70 Years’

1

Structured and wafl rounded pro-

I

gram for boys and girts. AH sports
and fun on (and and wafer, creative
arte, riding, pioneering, non-
sectarian, accredited.

For Parents Guide
TeL 413-528-0940
Fax. 413-528-0941 Aft'S
The Mann JRaniBy: Bar 188

sGrt Barrington, UA 01230 J

M7.BL I960AOX ACA Nrlata-Cearer
~

X M0HETHANAWMWPL.
A SUMMER Y0UU
NEVER FCWST

Ton Owok Toor OmPragraati
MfcArs + Horses + Waer Spats t Perfainino
Aits + Crafts + CbntpuWB + Hddno + TYips +

Mae- Fun, Egtenai and Adtatme.
De StaRa,EO.Bo3 2?5H
Em&mxx. NY 10709

^ <9141 793-1303 .

Asr .n. jL-i- j write

H. Wocker, P.0. 80*356, Poupock, P

Tat: (717) 857-1401

,

f /J(\ WYODA A
/fkT Gfcfs7-1B

irTlil F OnUteFafatea
Fartee. Ifermont

SUPS* WtTBnWHT 6 OUTSTAMMeRDHQ
Srapning. Sdto. WatanUng. Tripe, femfe
Cnfls. Hna UM. FtiodyakaaqAan.
EtL f81&ACAAnpd.ias.naberiBbste.
H DsWt4ftttri,CW1ffi)paaNJ07B7S

V Call: 201-7684)371 J

and
FULL CAMP PROGRAM

SUMMER SONATINA
j Caramrmnr Lane

Dapc. 4J
Old Bemusvron. Vl U520I

(B02) 442-9197 .

A Grand and Upright Eapajcnc^^M

OCEAN
Summar Camp In MarlM Snidhw

ACADIA WSTTTUTE OF OCEANOGRAPHY
ML Desen bland. Maine

Haaris-oa w.—njiipliyfaratnriwrti ipa 13-18.

UitttmenMpaaMireaS-ahmeinNtyi,mrareh

t wtWs bdtaM. iwwaStwal acMaa. Bade
and adwneadaataua. CfrCd.CsMad NaR.

Coata«c Btoryl CMsiy CWnara. DbadM
P.0. Btn SO, Klttry, UE 03004 - (307) 4394733
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NYSE
Tuesday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

lata trades elsewhere, via The Associated Press
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Anglo United Swaps Debt

Banks to GetAlmost Half Capital
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Bloomberg Business Sena

LONDON — HSBC Holdings PLC, Anglo

United PLCs lead banker, will take a 4015

percent stake in the troubled British fuel com-

pany in a three-year restructuring program

aimed at reducing Anglo’s debt

The program will reduce Anglo's debt to

£130.5 million (SI85 million), from a current

level of £251J million.

Angle United said it had agreed to a debt-

for-equity swap with a group of bankers led by

HSBC. The solid-fuels company said it was

swapping £45.9 million of debt for 459 milhon

new 10-pence common shares, leaving existing

shareholders with 50.01 percent of the compa-

ny’s equity.

If the restructuring proposals go ahead,

HSBC wfll acquire a 4025 percent stake, or 370

million shares, in Anglo United, while all of the

banks would own a stake of 49.997 percent.

And if the full terras of the restructuring pro-

gram are implemented, HSBC’s stake wfll rise

to 59.19 percent in Anglo out of a total 70.70

percent stake held by afl of the banks.

Anglo United said the program offered “the

only reasonable prospect for the continuing

viability of the group.” It said further that if the

plan was rejected by shareholders, “any value

attributable to shareholders would almost cer-

tainly be eliminated."
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Shareholders are being offered an unlimited

number of the 4S9 million shares at 10 pence

each. Thebanks wfll take what is not purchased

by shareholders.

The basis for this offering is one enisling

common share held at the close of trading on

Feb. 11 for 99.99 percent of a new share.

Preference shareholders will be allowed to ap-

ply for the new shares.

Under the restructuring program, preference

shares are to be converted into common shares

at a rate of one preference share for 11433368

common shares.

Anglo United is not recommending that

shareholders take up the offer because it does

not expect to be able to pay a dividend until

company debt has been repaid.

Also included in the restructuring is the long-

term deferral of £74.9 million of debt It is

being converted into £50 milhon in deep-dis-

count bond-loan notes and the balance in con-

vertible-loan notes. i

A shareholders meeting has been called on

March 11 for approval of the restructuring

program.

Meanwhile, Anglo United said it saw no

improvement in the economic climate for any

of its businesses, although *^he principal divi-

sions continue to trade profitably at the operat-

ing level,” Anglo said.

Anglo United reported a pretax profit of £8.3

million in year ended March 31. 1992.
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Multimedia Wants to Put

The World in Your Pocket
ByJohn Burgess
Washington Past ServiceWASHINGTON — Welcome to the dawning age of

“multimedia’' communications. If computer scientists

and corporate strategists are right, this future is much
closer than we think. All over the United States,

companies, universities and a few government agencies are strain-

4Ming to bring it on.

Already existing, in seminal form, are die technologies that wiD

allow individuals to watch televised news broadcasts, manage bank
accounts and talk to each other, through hand-held multipurpose

gizmos whose early versions are

known as personal data assis-

tants, or PDA. Perhaps 20 years

from now, these systems will be

in operation, cheap and easy to

use.

As the computer age nears the

half-century mark, many ana-

lysis are convinced that a spectacular convergence of technologies

lies at bawl- Computers, communications, video and sound will

fuse to create an explosion of low-cosi electronic services and

devices.
, . „ _ ..

In this world, personalized information — mail, video mages,

talk, airline schedules— will fly across the airwaves to millions cm

Mthe go. At home and at work, they will tap into the world’s best

"learning and entertainment using high-capacity electronic lines.

“Ourvision is: all forms of information, any place, any time, said

Michael Braun, an International Business Machines Carp, executive

working in this burgeoning field of multimedia informanm.

iSsmonth's big development: an alliance by six majOT technol-

opy companies to develop portable communicators. The team

presents the main areas of t«hno-<^ye^ra^^AmCTicaLn Tele-

P*

" ’ ~

'Onr vision is: all

forms of information,

any place, any time.’

XSlfc Telegraph Co. and Motorola Inc. for communications:

Compmer Inc. for computers; Sony Cmp.. Matsushita

CKrWHcctric Co. and Philips Electronics NV for consumer

d
Tte Staology, in fact, may turn out to be the eag, pan. The real

obiSeTto e3y versions of these services may be questions of

^°How'wcuJd^sp^ orTm^rar^o^Jvra^needed fortheserviees

, who already use it? Who would be allowed to

owners of information -
See MULTIMEDIA, Page 24
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OPECReaches Output Poet
But Analysts Are Skeptical Deal Will Slick

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
iVrw' York Times Service

VIENNA — The 12 members of the Organiza-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries agreed on
Tuesday to reduce their output from the present
level of over 2S million barrels a day to235 nrillioD

bands a day starting March 1.

Bui oil market experts said OPECs ability to

carry out such a pledge was doubtful, particularly

as OPEC took three days to negotiate what was
widely believed to be a done deal.

Saudi Arabia said it would bring its current

production of 8.5 million bands a day down to 8

million barrels in line with the accord.

But Kuwait, Iraq and Algeria took exception to

the accord, largely emptying it of its intended
message to oil markets: That the cartel is able to

take strong acLion to lift sagging oil prices.

Prices are still more than S3 a barrel off the
cartel's benchmark of S21 per band. The interna-

tional benchmark. North Sea Brent Blend crude

forApril delivery was quoted at S18. 15 a barrel, up
19 cents, late Tuesday, while West Texas interme-
diate crude settled down 45 cents at 519.53 after

news of the accord.

Kuwait said it would go along with an OPEC
decision to trim its output to 1.6 million bands a
day from dose to 2 million bands now. on the

condition that its production level be reviewed in a
few months to bring it nearer to the 2 million
bands a day leveL

In driving one of the hardest bargains seen in

some time, Kuwait has revived memories or its

maverick behavior before the Iraqi invasion of

August 1990.

German Steelworkers

Cal 1 onEC for Rescue

Pound’s Fall Slices BA’s Earnings
Fare Wars Contribute to an 80% Fall, to£20 Million
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British Airways
PLCs earnings slumped 80 percent

to £20 million ($28.6 million) in the

last three months of 1992, the carrier

said Tuesday, blaming Tare wars and
the devaluation of the pound.

The airline, reporting its pretax

profit for (he three months to Dec.

31, the third quarter of its financial

year, warned that the outlook for

business in the near future was grim.

The British flag carrier, em-
broiled in a dispute with rival Vir-

gin Atlantic Airways as it pursues a

global expansion strategy, said that

of the £80 million drop in profit

compared with a year earlier, the

pound's devaluation in September
accounted for more than half.

And the airline's new chairman,

Sir Colin Marshall, said the price

wars in the current low season had

been fiercer than normal. “We do

U.S. Wants Access

To Pacific Airports

©International Herald Tribune

By Richard M. Weintraub
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— U.S. airlines,

battered by competition among
themselves and from abroad, are ex-

pected to square off at congressional

hearings tms week, with a focus on
access to Pacific markets.

The House Public Works and
Transportation aviation subcom-
mittee is to bold bearings on the

problems of the industry this week
The international stage was set

earlier this month when Transpor-

tation Secretory Federico Pena de-

cided to fight decisions by Japan
and Australia to limit flights by
United Airlines and Northwest
Airlines, respectively.

In each case, Mr. Pena decided

the countries violated treaties gov-

erning air traffic between them and
the United States. “If we cannot

settle this matter through negotia-

tions, we will not hesitate to move
forward with additional actions,"

Mr. Pena said later.

Negotiations collapsed in Aus-

tralia last week, and Mr. Pena must
decide whether to follow through

with his threat of sanctions.

Paris Poised to GrantBull

A 2 Billion FrancLoan
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS—The French state is preparing toput slightlymore than
2 billion French francs ($357 million; into the ailing computer maker
Compagnie des Machines Bull, sources in the government and at

France Telecom said Tuesday,

The funding would be in me form of a three-month loan by the

government and France Telecom, the stale-owned phone company,
which are two of Bull's major shareholders. The loan, which would
bring to 6 billion francs the amount of state money made available to

Bull over tie past three years, would come against the background of

electoral controversy about the role of state-owned companies.

live elections at die end of March, are committed to a program of
privatization.

They are also challenging the way in which state-controlled

companies have bought the Yves Saint Laurent perfume business,

and a major stake in the Adidas sporting-goods company from a
government minister, Bernard Tapie.

The stale holds 72.03 percent of Bull and France Telecom has

16.17 percent International Business Machines Corp. of the United
states owns 5.68 percent while NEC Co. of Japan owns 4.43 percent.

Those two companies are not expected to contribute to the loan.

The management of Bull has been pressing for months for an
injection of funds or an increase in share capital.

(AFP, AFX)
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Gold
AAA PM. atioe

Zltrfdi 3J9JS 329J9 +1.15
London 32920 32945 +1.10
New York 33030 33340 +445
ILS. Mien per ounce. London otMat fix-

bxui Zurichandtow Vort ooenbig and das-
bro prices; Haw York Comax.
Source; Reuters.

The issues were relativelynarrow
but represent a test of economic
and diplomatic power in the Pacif-

ic. “The administration wanted to

send a dear message to Japan that

they were violating a treaty," a U.S.
official said. “We want to solve the

problem, but we don’t want to pre-

cipitate a trade war."
While the immediate issues are

the United and Northwest flight*,

they represent amuch more funda-
mentalproblem. “Thenarrowissue
is that they are saying Asia is for

Asians and this is not an appropri-

ate place for American camera,” a
government official said

Meanwhile, United, American
Airlines and Delta Air lines, the

three biggest UiL carriers, are ex-

pected to fight for more barriers to

foreign investment, following Brit-

ish Airway’s $300 million invest-

ment in USAir. They have already

asked Mr. Pena to block the deal

and joint scheduling between the

two carriers. In addition. Delta has
asked for a review of KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines’s stake in North-
west, and United has challenged

Air Canada Inc’s investment in

Continental Airlines.

go through these every year. This

year has been a bit harder and a bit

tougher than in the past." Sir Colin

said on British radio.

Looking ahead business condi-

tions “remain difficult." major
markets are “depressed" and the

off-season fourth quarter is tradi-

tionally weak, BA said

Sales in the third quarter ad-

See BA, Page 23

By Brandon Mitchener
ImemmiunaJ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — German
steelworkera. faced with a dramatic

drop in demand and a rise in lay-

offs, called Tuesday for greater

protection by the European Com-
munity’ even as officials in Brussels

signaled that help would be less

than hoped and late in coming.

IG Metall. Germany’s largest

union, called for a national protest

inarch on Bonn next month to

demonstrate against the expeaed
loss af 25,000 jobs in the West
German sled industry over the

ext two years.

The union demanded greater in-

volvement by both the German
government and by the Communi-
ty, which is to discuss the European

sied crisis at its weekly executive

meeting Wednesday.

Germany, by far the Communi-
ty's biggest steel producer, will in-

evitably bear the brunt of Europe-

an layoffs in the next few years as

overcapacity and coDapsing prices

force an industrial melt-down.

In Brussels, meanwhile. Commu-
nity officials said sted companies
could not expect any extra hdp.

Indeed, sources 'said capacity

cuts to be proposed Wednesday
went beyond previous recommen-
dations that pul 50,000 European
sted jobs in jeopardy, Agence
France-Presse reported.

A final blueprint probably
would not be finished until the end
of the year and was likely to offer

900 million European Currency
Units ($1.05 billion) in aid for the

period between 1993 and 1995. far

less than what sted companies say

the restructuring will cost

A Community report presented

just last week uiged a reduction of

25.8 million tons in capacity for
raw sted and a cut of 17.9 million

tons Tor rolled steel in order to

streamline the industry and boost

competitiveness. Those capacity

cuts would result in the loss of

45,935 jobs in the sted industry;

the report added that the figure

could easily exceed 50.000. taking

into account administrative posi-

tions.

The Commission is scheduled to

outline its rescue plan on Wednes-
day. calling for quarterly produc-

tion quotas for the industry as a

whole but leaving individual com-
panies to restructure the market
among themselves.

IG Metall seeks more active gov-

ernment intervention, including in-

dividual company production quo-

tas. “The solution to this problem
can't be found in the merciless de-

struction of the steel industry by
individual companies," said the IG
Metal! chairman, Franz Stein-

ktihler.

Mr. Sieinkuhler also called for

increased government and Com-

munity protection against cheap
sted imports from Eastern Europe.
“Mere import restrictions

against dumping prices are not
enough," he said. Eastern Europe-
an producers currently account for
less than 5 percent of the European
steel market, but have contributed

to a 30 percent drop in prices since

1990.

Sir Leon Bril tan. the Communi-
ty’s trade commissioner, favors
fighting for annual quotas on steel

imports from Eastern Europe,
while other officials favor a deal
lasting up to and including 1995.

The union fears both that Ger-
man companies wil] seek to central-

ize steel production at fewer loca-

tions and that the German
government will favor protection

pleas from East German producers
such as Eko Stahl AG in Eisenhtit-

tensladL

Despite the industry-wide shake-
out. Eko Stahl board'members de-

cided Monday to seek government
approval and funding for the con-

struction of a new steel plant that it

said would secure 2,000jobs direct-

ly and another 1,650 indirectly.

Kohl Calla for New Accord
Chancellor Helmut Kohl called

for a renegotiation of wage accords
already agreed in Eastern Germany
for 1993 in order to avoid worsen-

ing the economic crisis in the re-

gion, AFX reported from Bonn.

This OilMoneyHas a Gold-Plated Reputation
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Despite the less-than-

savory image of some Middle Eastern busi-

nessmen, Investcorp, a Bahrain-based invest-

ment company, is celebrating its 10th

anniversary this week with a gold-j

utation among New York

Investcorp, with its chests full of Gulf oil

money and its offices full of seasoned MBAs,
has made a name for itself by turning around
luxury brand names from Tiffany to Gucci to

Saks Fifth Avenue. And it has done it without

any of the scandal that attended, say, the

Bank of Credit & Commerce International.

Investcorp is the brainchild of Nemir A
Kirdar, 56, scion of an Ottoman Empire
political family from Kirkuk who still travels

loyally on an Iraqi passport although he de-

spairs of what Gamal Abdel Nasser of Egypt

and his Arab populist successors, including

Saddam Hussein, did to “derail the Middle
East from parliamentary rule and industrial-

ization.”

His board is composed of members of the

old commercial families of the Gulf, and his

chairman is the former finance minister of

Kuwait. Their experience helps explain the

nervousness that has prompted them to in-

vest more of their personal wealth abroad

than in the unstable Middle East. Mr. Kirdar

laments that he knows of no professional

finance house in the Gulf specializing in

raising capital for private business there. It’s

still dime on family ties and personal con-

tacts, which is partly the way he raises money
for investment in Europe and America.

Mr. Kirdar’s specialty is patient capital

seasoned with personal integrity. “1 must teO

you that 1 learned the words buyout and
leveraged buyout only two years afterwe had
been in business." he said in an interview.

Mark Solow, an investment banker at

Chemical Bank, which helps provide Invest-

corp hundreds of millions of bridging finance

for its deals, admits this kind of attitude is

rare in the United States, although Investcorp

is now coming into its own as model for

financing in the 1990s. Its big clients take

equity stakes and count on Investcorp to

manage them to profitability.

Stockholdershaveearned an averageannu-
al 26 percent—a regular 15 percent dividend

plus capital growth — during the 10 years

since Investcorp’s founding, Investcorp re-

ports. Mr. Kirdar and his partners hold 375

See INVESTCORP, Page 23

We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank
has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors’ funds. We believe

that preserving client assets is

the most important service any
bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands
strength. And the steady prac-

tice of our conservative philoso-

phy has made us one of the

strongest banks in the world.

Our risk-weighted capital ratios

are among the best in the

industry, and our reputation for

safety is exceptional.

We’re a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A., with

US$1.1 billion in total capiral.

Our solid record offinancial

achievement has attracted many
new customers to the group.

In the past four years, client

assets have climbed *100%, and
now exceed US$9 billion.

Our high level of client

service is another aspect of our

strength. We are known for

building long-term relationships,

and our skilled bankers can help

each client realize his or her

particular goals.

No one can predict the furure.

But we can help protect the

funds that our clients need to

meet it. Our emphasis on finan-

cial strength and personal service

is as valid today as it was when
banking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

A SAERA BANK

oi^f
,022 ’ 705 55 55 ' F0REX: ,022 ’ 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 ' 2 - RUC DR ‘ »LFREB-VINCENT .CORKER
** VIA CWWI,A * TEL 23 85 32 * ZUft,CH ’ STOCKER STRASSE 37 • TEL -01 . 288 18 18 -

. AIIFHMSEV
' 7,1 761 AmLIATE= REPUBL|C NATKSK-U. BANK Of NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:25™ • SSo™ ' ‘ *101,16 CARL° ' WH1S ‘ BEVERUf HH-kS • CAYMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES MEXICO CITY • MIAMI -

MONTREAL NASSAU NEW YORK SUENOS AIRES CARACAS * MONTEVIDEO * PU NTA DEL E57E * RIO D6 JANEIRO SANTIAGO • BEIRUT • BE DING " HONG KONG *

JAKARTA ’ SINGAPORE • TAIPEI * TOKYO
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MARKET DIARY

Clinton Comments
Torpedo Dollar

V

Bloomberg Business Sews Americans making more than

NEW YORK —The dollar turn- $30,000 a year and cutting govera-

bled against major currencies on nient spending. The president out-

Tuesday amid concern that Presi- fined parts of theplan in a televised

dent Bill Clinton's plan to raise speech Monday night

taxes could snuff out economic
growth in the United States, trad-

ers said.

The dollar fell more than 3 pfen-

Forolgn Exchange

nig to 1.6280 Deutsche marks from

1.6604 DM on Friday, the last day

U.S. foreign-exchange markets
were open, and slipped to 119.975

yen from 120.940 yen.

Signs that the Clinton adminis-

tration would stimulate the econo-

my with a spending package had

ban buoying the dollar recently,

said Marc Chandler, senior market

strategist at IDEA, a consulting

firm. Instead, Mr. Clinton empha-

sized the nod for higher taxes,

which could derail the economic

recovery and hobble the U.S. cur-

rency, Mr. Chandler said.

Shm prospects that Germany’s

The U.S. currency also declined Bundesbank will cut interest rates

to 5.5040 French francs from also writhed on the dollar, Mr.

5.6165 francs and to 1J040 Swiss

francs from 1.5345 francs. The

pound strengthened, to SI.4485

from $1.4205.

Peitil said. ‘There's not a lot of

optimism about a rate cut in Ger-

many this week,
1
’ he said,

in European trading, the dollar

“Higher taxes cast a shadow over closed at 1.6345 DM, down from

the economic recovery,” said Den-
nis Pettit, foreign-exchange manag-
er at Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan. “The market got a taste of

things to cock.”

Mr. Clinton is expected to pre-

sent an economic plan to Congress

Wednesday that aims to reduce the

federal deficit by raising taxes on

1.6575 DM Monday and at 1 19.745

yen, down from 121.055 yen.

The U.S. currency was also

quoted at 5.5375 French francs,

down from 5.6140 in European
trading on Monday, and al 1-5095

Swiss francs, down from 1-5425.

The pound stood at $1.4475, up
from $1.4170.

MARKETS: Worried About Tax
(Continued from page 1) berg described as “on the high side

seen the lows for the year in

""IS Sok of First Boston and
Susan Haring of Salomon Brothers

have bera shppmg smce iheEL He

were moreSnguine. She said the
"** at

market would probably stay about about

where it was after Mr. Clinton's

speech because it would not con-
Transportation Stocks Hit

, - , , Declinine common stocks out-
tarn any more good news for bond ^^SfidvaDcns by 5 to 1 on

u v rr™T" the NYSE. About 341 million
W,T* arocM

shares changed hands.

markets. Mr. Soss said the presi-
.
7** Nasdaq CombinedI Compos-

dent would realize there were too ,te ®d« fti* -5.15, or 3.6 percent,

many taxes and not enough cuts. 665.39, the lowest closing level

He made “the fearless prediction this year, and Standard & Poor's

that by Wednesday night he will 500 index fell 10.65 to 433.93.^

redress the balance, and the bond
market will reverse itself.

Transportation stocks declined

amid speculation that Mr. Clinton

BuTmT Soss aiso warned that will propose a broad-based energy

markets would remain volatile. “The tax that will boost fuel costs,

economy is not so weak as to require The Dow Jones Transportation

interest rates to fall, nor is it strong Average lost 63.46, or 4 percent, to

enough to mandate a rise," he said. 1,515.48. UAL Corp. fell fife to

That leaves markets on their own, 1 19 Vi. AMR Corp- dropped 2H to

and politics thus becomes the occa- 60% and Della Air Lines Inc.

V*, Anohotod Pr*w Fab. IB
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sion for market shifts."

The stock-markei plunge did not

slumped 2ft to 49.

Drug stocks were hammered by
come as a complete surprise to reports that Mr. Clinton plans to

many, since the most recent in- etiminaie a tax exemption for drug

creases have been attributed largely companies doing business in Puerto

Russia Ready to Raise Rates

to post-election euphoria that could Rico. Merck & Co. fell 2ft to 37ft,

not last. Robert Walberg of MMS Pfizer Inc. lost4W to 60ft, Schering-

Intemanonal has been predicting a Plough slid 3ft to 59ft and Johnson

ft Johnson phmged 2ft to 42ft.

Shares of health-maintenance

decline of 3 to 5 percent this month
or next to bring values into line with

returns. “Itsgood it cameas early as organizations fell amid concern

it did so the market did not get too about falling premiums as the Clin-

overextended.” he said. ton administration seeks to control

Price/earnings ratios are fore-

cast to average about 15 percent for

the coining year, which Mr. Wal-

Compikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MOSCOW—Thechairman of the Russian Central Bank said Tuesday
he was prepared to raise the prime lending rate in line with attempts by
the government to tighten credit and control inflation.

Chairman ViktorGerashchenko told a conferenceon regional develop-

ment in the Siberian city of Tomsk that the interest rate would be raised

from 80 percent to 100percent peryear asofMarch 1, Interfax rcporled.

Meanwhile, the ruble edged higher for the third successive trading

__ session on Tuesday, Diming to559to the dollaron the Moscow Interbank

healtiHare oosis.' UJS. Healthcare Currency Exchange from 560 last week, an exchange spokesman said,

fell 2ft to 45ft and United Health- The Russian currency is still much weaker than its level of 415 rubles

care slumped 4ft to 51ft. per dollar at the end of 1992. (AFP, AFX)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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HK Air Eng. 23.10 22.90
HK. China Gas 1638 JtUB
HK Electric 1640 T6J0
HK Land 13.10 13
HK Realty Trust 1038 10.40
HSBC Holdings 63 63
HK Shorn Htfa *JB 6.15
HK Telecomm 1020 10J0
HK Ferry 530 535
Hutch Whampoa 17 1690
Hyson Dev usa 1450
Jardlno Math 4675 46
JanMne Str HM 22JO 22.10
Kowloon Motor 7.45 955
Mwidarln Orient 7J» 750
Miramar Hotel 1020 1610
New world Dev 1760 1760
SHK Props 30.75 30
Stdux 618 433
Swire Roc A 31.75 31.75
Tal Choune Pros 675 050
TVE 155 258
Wharf HaM 18 18
WlnoOnlntl 645 NA
Winsor infl. 1330 1150
WOrld Infl 7J5 7JOHan^^: 406562

Johannesburg
AECI
Attech

675 630
140 140

7930 90
4630 4X75
140 3.60
21 2030

69^ e9J5
35 33.75

«35 9J5
60 57

10.75 1030
9 9

31 29^
2025 21
1675 14
&7J5 60

61 60
20 16

I9JS 1875
1825 18

7D 6730
index: 3507

Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvaar
BuffMS
De Beers
DrtelonteJn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HWiveM Sled
Kloof
Ncdbank Grp
Rondfentein
Rusiriat
5A Brews
st Helena
Sasal
Wtrikom
Western Deep

London

S Nall
Lyons

Aria Wiggtns
ArovH Group
ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAP
Bank Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
HOC Group
Boats
Bewaler
BP
Bril Airways
Bril Cat
Bril Steel
Brtt Yelecgm
BTR „
Cable Wire
Codbunr Sch

Coats VtyeUa
Comm Union
CourtaukJs
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil

Eurotunnel
Flsens
Forte
GEC

149
534
171
161
437
745
231
139
434
537
9J0
059
2.15

735

338
532
1.76

339
667
7.70

230
130
4.4?
5J5
938
132
2.15

733
686 437
425 437
233
174
239
ai»
434
545
727
430
221
5.73

532
440
437
6if
241
150
238
536
665

236
229
IBS
0.78
435
545
720
670
220
607
577
445
670
435
248
T.91
235
523
6.96

Close Prev

Grand Met AM 4J7
GRE 164 164
Guinness 463 465
GUSA 1565 15.75
-Hanson 2S1 2SI
Hlllsdown 167
HSBC Hides 562 SJt
ICI 1163 1157
nchcape 560 575
Kingfisher 56S SJD
Lodbroke 166 I.9S
Land Sec 4J0
Laporta *62
Losmo 164 165
Legal Gen Gro 467
Lloyds Bank 564 s.n
MariuSP 063 367mb Coradon 365 3.12
MEPC 363
Natl Power 362.

469
Nthwst water 4.74
Pearson 365
P 4 O 565
Pllklngfon 1.12 169
PawerGcn 364
Prudenlial 105
Rank Ora *68
RecklttCol 610
Redland SM
Reuters 1363 1343
RMC Group 566 567
Rolls Rovce 162
nviiimiuiis 4.17
Roval Scot 263

Salnsburv 562
Scot Newcas 4.16
Scot Power 2JS
Sears Holds 497
Severn Trent *M
Shell SL74
Slabs 46*
Smith Neahew 160 1 54laiLULO-E

r- j if 1 f! i 1

1

fEM
Sun Alliance 127
Tate 4 Lyle
Tesco 2J3
Thorn EMI 155
TomUni 25*
T5B Group IJ2
Unilever 11.47 11.63

349
Vodafone 3JC
War Loon 3W 4038 4019

963 762
1

1
M 457 47?

345 345
Wlllto Corroon 1J3 160

EjffKMKl.
Prevtoas : 2MS.*0

Madrid
BBV 3770 ms
Bcu Central Hlsp. 3SM 3275
Banco Santander 4700 4725

ZMO 3375
2485 2S2S
1325 1370
4105 4305

,95 97
767 771

7tKf! 28W
4130 4155
1340 1355

CEPSA
Drogodos
Endesa
Ercros
ibertrota I
Reesol
Tabacahva
Telefonica

Milan
Alenlo 1220 1170
Banco Comm 5000 4715
Bastaol 91 89
Banettcn group 15650 15350
CMtateb 968 980
CIR ion laso

Cred llal 3000 2955
Enldwm 988 998
Pet-fin 1115 1130
Perth RISO 770 775
Flat SPA 5065 5080
Generali 33800 33700
I FI HM25 10650
Italcem 8860 0733
ItoIsas .3425 3664
itatmaMllara 36700 36700
Mediobanca 14700 usso
Montedison 1216 1230
Olivetti 1975 1880
Pirelli 3799 3839
RA5 239M34600
Rlnescente 5020 agog
Salpem 2080 2850

San Poole Torino 11559 11500
SIP 1684 1«84

SME 6000 5970
Snki 1145 1060

Stonda 30000 30060
stet 2770 wa
Toro Asal RHP 35250 34950

SSaSgFfiAY
7mnw s iibi

Montreal
AKsmAluimnum HP* 27%
Bonk Montreal 44U. 45W
Bell Canada 45 45>4
Bombardier A !>**» 12
Bombardier B use 13

Combior 12*1 I2v»

Cascades 69h 7

f
dan Prev.

1 Dominion Tevl A 8ft
Donohue NA
MacMillan BI 1BVS* Ifift
Natl Bk Canada BVh

15ft 15Vi
Qtrabee Tel 16ft
Ouebecur A 10ft
QuebecorB lift 18ft
Trieokibe 15ft 15ft
Unlva 18
Videotron 18ft IBft

'tigEstmf ,s,3j4

j Paris
Accor 710 718
Air Lloulde 755 7*7
Alcatel Atolhocn *29 *39
Axa 1104 1118

45X70 455
BIC 1140 1145

BouvBUSS
BSN-GD

*30
738

638
940

Carrefour MIS 2470
C.C.F. 228 228

9070 89J5
Charecurs 1314 1322
Clments Franc 28* 305
Club Med 39650 40160
Ell-Aauliulne 347 350
Elf-Sanafl Ifflto 1010
Gen. Eouk 22*9 2281
Eurodsnev 7440 7SJS
Havas 422 425
1 metal 403 403
Lafarge Caopn 337.10 347
Learand 4249 423*
Lyon. Eaux 431 JO 441
Oreal(L’) 1035
LVJftH. 3300 l^a
Matra+fodtetfe 11011320

185
Moulinex 90 92.10
Paribas rn 'tins .

PecMnev inti

379 38560
632 623

Prlntomps (Au) *50 *39
Rodiotechnique
Raff. St. Louis

318 328
1158 11*0

E-.vl
537'

3E6. 353 359JO
*27

Suez r- ift.T -J.-ll

ThomsoiCSF 15X50 15560
Total 23*24160
UAJ>. 529 540
Valeo 7M 769

CAC <0 Index : TB7S.T7
Prevtoas : 18*949

Sao Paulo
Bona do Brasil 201 704
Banemo 112 109
Braaesco
Brahma 2950 2750

220 220
4*000 45000

Tetebros 343 344
Vole Rto Dace 875 870
Verio 2200 2100

fiovespa todn: 1140*
Previous : 11S57

Singapore
Cerebos 4.93 <«8
City Dev. 1*8 392
DBS 11.90
Fraser Heave 11JO 140
Genttoo V.I4 966

1.63 1.31
How Pgr 264 265
Hume Industries 3*0 370
nchcape AJO <60
Kernel *J5 440
KL Keoono 26* 2J6
LumOiang 0.94 0.93
Malayan Bankg *.15 613
0C8C 9 9
OUB 4.7? 466
DUE <60 6m
Sembawang 8.W 8,58
Shonerila *50 450

2.7* 362
SIA 7.10 7.10

466 464
SYwre Press 9J0 948
Sing Steamship 245 245
Strolls Trading 104 3
UOB 765 6.95
UOL 147 147

BSSMIS : 1*296*

Stockholm
AGA 377 332
Asea A 414 415
Astra A 718 715
Abas Copco 315 318
EtoctraiHjt 3 222 2»
Ericsson 31* 217 1

Essefte-A 160 IJ1
]

Hondetobankw
'

S3 50J0
Investors >35 13* 1

Norsk Hydro
Procardia AF
SondvlkA
5CA-A
S-E Banken
Sksrafla F
Skonsko
SKF
Stora
TretiebaraBF
votva

Close Prey.

16450 165
101 179
428 430
128 130
14 12

109 IT7
ns} n

82 80
295 297

394 396

Clqee Prev.

Toronto
Abltlbi Price
Atedco Bogle
Air Con

Sydney
£NZ 321 3.24)
BHP. 1628 14.14g*W

. 194 2X
Bougolnvllie 0L4B Q.6OllesMw 677 4JW
Comalco 136 IX
CKA 13 151
CSR 645 4^®
Dunlop 529 525
Fosters Brow uo ijy
{*s?«m2!LEfc“ i-ZI iJi
[Cl Australia 628 623
Manellcn 1.90 1.90MIM 242 226
Nat Apt Bank 729 7.98
News Corp 30^44 MM
Nine Network 271 2J0
N Broken Hill 219 220
Pioneer Inti 2M 231
Nnwidy Pasektan IJo 12B
OCT Resources 1.17 1.17
S™1*** 282 280
TNT BJ8 174
Western Mining 454 658

seas m ^

Tokyo
Akol E lectr 385 381AmN QMmlcol 574 580
AmtilGlMB 994 99S
Bank of Tokyo 1190 1220
Bridgestone 1T70 ii«o
canon 1360 1360
Casio 951 955
Utah 405 404
Do) Nippon Print 1310 1340
Dolwa House 1330 1340
Dalwo Securities bto BS3
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

3260 3270
1800 1620
2540 2540
525 540
685 695
620 615
1320 1330
3590 390llo Vgfcodo

Japan Airlines
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
KJrln Brewery
KOmatiu
Kutwto
Kyocera .... ....
Matsu Elec Inds iipg 1100
Matsu Elec Wks 923 927
Mitsubishi Bk 2330 2350
Mitsubishi Kasel 394 400
Mitsubishi Elec 460 465
Mitsubishi Kmr
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and ce
Mitsubishi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon OH
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical UNO 1110

K00 2380
585 595

975 980
£30 530

n 1560 1580
4150 4110
I860 1810

Sumitomo Chem 432 435
' 668 868

*01 274 274
614 611

: 890 863
1300 1280
3410 3420
190 404
1150 1150

n 2580 2600

615 *10
588 590
1350 1380
555 550

763 755
2350 2360
285 205
TWO 1180
670 670
536 540

fflf® 4160

506 509
841 847
584 598
722 740
1160 1150
637 658
940 950
658 AS
777 770
610 615
275 297
476 480
ffl 645
1520 1500

59306 9920a

Ricoh

oyoto
’amoicni s

l- x 10a
225 : M914
m : mia
Index; M92

13%, MIA
^ . 5Bi 516
Cooodo SJBD Z90

Alberta Energy I7» 17»
AmBarrickRes OTh 20V5
BCE 44% 451b
Bk Nova Scotia 23V* 2M
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
Brrartolec
Brunswlcfc
CAE
Comdev
CISC _
Canadian Paetflc 17W 17V,
Con Packers 13<£ 13Va
Can Tiro A
Ctxtfor
Cara
CCL Ind B
Chtcplex
Cominco
Conwest EmH a
Dontear Min B
Dickenson Min A US M
Dofasco 1M 12%
DvlexA IAS JJO
Echo Bay Mines 4% 4W
Equity Sliver A 0J5 0J5
FCA Inll 2.90 2J>1
Fed Ind A 4.65 4S5
Fletcher Choi I A 15W 15W
PPI 365 m
GoWCorp 2JB UK
Gulf Cda Res 3.70 3JB
Hees Inti ?vfc 7V.
Hem to GW Mines ru. tyi
Holllnger nu. iDVb
Horsham 12 11%
Hudson's Bov 30vi sou

14mt im
HM 8JM
t52 048
S9b 9

a 5V.
2JB

27 27Vi

13 1M>
28 2m

4A8 465
9 9

U5 1J2
MM 1646
13 1*M

BJO 023

Imasce
Inca
mtenwrov pipe
Jannacii
Lobatt
LobiawCa
Mackenzie
Maona inti A
Maritime
Mark Res

3*Vt 39H
29% 30%
34 34%
16 16W

264b 264b
214b 21 Vi

5 5V.
38 40K,

199b 2Dbb
444 44b

MocLaan Hunter llv lire
Moison A
Noma ind A
Noranda inc
Noronda Forest
Narcn Energy
Nova Carp
Oshawa
Pogurln A
Placer Dome ..
Poco Petroleum 440 460
PWA Coro 0L59 060
Quebec Sturgeon 024 031
Rayrock
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Roval Bade Can 747b 2Ms
Roval TrustCo L6S IJ3
Sceptre Res
Scatrs Hosp
Seaarom
Sears Con
Shell Can
Sherrltt Gordon
SHL Svstenilise
Sautham
Soar Aerospace 174b 171b
Stolca A 2.17 228
TaUsman Enery I6?b
Teck B —
Thomson News
Toronto Domn
Tnrstar B
Transalta Util
TroraCdo Ptoc
Triton Fim A
Trlmoc
Trtzec A

SHi

2See 254u« 4J»
WVb 104b
BM m
17 1714

BMi 04b
224b 23

2 2.10
174b 174*

116 11
209k 2146
l«b 164b
99Vb 100

614 04b
Wb 94b
324b 314b
616 6ft
3346 3344
4ft 64b
TVb 9
15 1514

17
179b 18ft
Uft 1696
16 1636

2196 2194
1316 139b
164b 1694
216 £30
1146 1194
221 £15

Zurich
Adhimii
AlusuHse
ueu HokJlnas
Brown Baverl
CHbo GeloY
CS Holding
Etoktraw
Fischer
Intenflscoum
Jrtrmli
Lands Gvr
Maevawiclc
Nestle
OerlikavB
Parana Hid
Roche Holding B n
Sandai
Schindler
Suiter
Surveillance

!«?**'
Swiss Refnsur

155 151

473
318 318

3930 3760

2510 2320
730

W38 1430
raw 1260m 540

5S 3340

’SS ’liS
U70 mo
J1« 4185
3l» 3110
4070 4120

,5S 637
1t» 1635
533 S3S
j|3 340

union Bank 927 Q9a
WrttvmKir 3200 ™
Zurich Ins 1050 ids

RRBRW

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Hhrti Low Prev.dose

Food
SUGAR (POX)
U5. DoHan pot metric MMHotiof so to«
MOT mfl) 177JA 19380 17000 T86B0 18X00
May 211JX) 213JI0 199J0 199JB 198JOO 2001X1

AIM 2HL00 212.00 20SJW 205JW 30400 206J0
Oct 202JJ0 2IK00 N.T. N.T. 177.00 20240
D«C 192JJ0 19U» I4.T. N.T. 19100 196JU

Mar 19300 19700 N.T. N.T. t73JW 177J»

Est. Sates 21

COFFEE (FOX)
oilan per metric toe

Mar 733 736 932 717 ns 917

Mont 926 927 930 913 9T2 713

Jgl m 700 908 892 888 88*

Sea 901 911 910 897 870 K3
Nov 720 924 912 903 878 705

Jaa 922 930 920 920 908 920

Mar 925 940 NA 720 na 73S

Est. Sales 1671.

High Late Close ctra«

VmrTB SUGAR (Matm
DoUarspcr metric taMOff of 50 teat

May 27350 262M 27220 272J0 + 9JO
AM 27160 26150 27300 27100 -I- 900
Oct 23300 K.T. 25500 35700 + 700
DK N.T. N.T. 25300 25600 + 600
Mar N.T. N.T. 25300 256J0 + 700
May N.T. N.T. 2SSOD 25800 Undv
Est sales 816. Prev. 168. Open bit. 16089.

LanHooFoncacaoor/ces were oatauaHaUo
tor ttus edttton due toproblemat thesourm

Metals
Previous^
Bid Atm

dew
Hid Ask

ALUMINUM ffltofa Grade)

sSS”
BVn

i197J0
B,,

1T9»S0 1195JB 119650

Forward 121900 1220M 121700 12175)

COPPER CATHODES (Hh* Grade)

155700 155800

R^anl 155400 1SSSOO 158100 158200

LEAD
Sterling per mafrieten.

f&mnS
NICKEL ...

PCT
n is.oo imoo 6i»oo

reward 617500 617900 617500 617900

32St“
rtP*r,,

OTSo
8
578000 S78SJOO 579SOOrLh 5B3SOO 584000 584500 585000

uScaimMngt^Hi
106430 166500

rt?Lrd 108600 108700 10008 108400

28800 ””4" 29100 29258
StS 29800 30100 30200

Mob Lew Close CIWW«

BERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LlFFE)
DM 25MM - pts sf lit PCt

Mar 9177 9138 9172
jna 9308 9350 9305
irr uj jjj Hie +632
Estvolutne! 61410. Open Interest: 144J01

Industrials

Kbit Lon Last settte

U^dsitarew-!«•«« mS*?2S0Mot 16700 WM U8» MUO +2g

I ill’ll
B iffIi

Est. Soles 11J21 .Prw. sates 8457^

.

Open Interest ®732

Od

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPO
,

- T ,UO. doltare ner horreWots L8«8 brnivl*

Apr HUB 1700 1115 1X15 +617
1800 1707 1618 1BJ7 +617
1825 1804 MS 1122 +614
1128 1110 U22 1122 +612
503 1120 1628 1127 +612

NX 5lt1 nIt: 1134 +009

». m. nIt:

EsL Sotos 33581 Prev. scries 16124 ,

Open Interest 106985

Jim
Ju)

tss
oct
Nsv
Dec

Stock Indexes

FTSE10I (UFFEl
«2S per Index paM
Mar 28540 27980 2HMO —420
job 7B50J5 28225 2B175 —
Jff N.T. N.T.

.
28350 —

EsL volume: 14727. Open htterest: !K397.

Sources: /teuton Mattb Associated From
SsSr inrin%*Ktai Future, em»hm
tort Petrotoum Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Financial
Mob Low tame Change

MONTH STERLING (LlFFE)
BOMOO-PtsaflMPCt
Mar *4.10 9401 9404 —003
Jhb 9466 9456 9457 — 004
StP 9475 9468 9468 —003
EMK 9467 7460 9440 —
Mar 9434 9430 9431 +101
JUP 9359 9354 9195 +003
5*p 9X59 7155 7157 +003
DK M «B Hit +002
Mar 9290 9293 9294 +CL01
JS V2J7 TL72 72J77 +&DO
EsL volume: 42927. Open Interest: 301680.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LLFFE)
SI minaa - Pis of 180 pet

Mar 9*70 96J8 9*71 +003
Jen 9*56 9*51 7*54 + 006

9*23 9*62 9*24 +067
Dec 957Z 9563 «71 + 067
Mar *944 9544 9548 + 067

N.T. N.T. *568 +067
Sep N.T. N.T. 942* + 068
Dec N.T. N.T. 9435 +060
Est returns: 2019. Open Interest: 22092.

SMOOTH BUROMARKS tLlFFE)

+ 008
+ 111
+ 109
+ 005
+ 807
-S-O-flB

Est volume: 80393. 00K Interest: 4616HL

LONG GILT (UFFE)
DOOM - Pts A 32ndS Of 188 PCf
Mar 109419 103-16 10301 +049
Jan 104-23 103-31 MK-I7 +0-17

Est. volume: 41971 Open interest: 65996.

DM1 midIan - Pts ofm pet
Mar 9260 9L9B 9169
Jun 9294 9229 9291
Sep 9152 9X41 9350
Dec 9360 9171 9361
Mar 74.15 9465 9415
Jun 74.16 9412 7419
Sep 94.1* 7412 *415
Dec 9367 9195 *367
Mar 9462 9461 9463
Jm 93.97 9195 9198

Commodify
Alum inum, lb
COHM.Brnz.fe
Capper eiectratytlc. Ih
Iron FOB. ion
Lean, lb
Silver,troy oz
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap),ton
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Today
1544
no.

1.1025
21300
032
170

H3B

055
IUL

1.107
21300
132
369

47300
8603
30648

Dividends

Company Per Amt Par Rnc

INCREASED
Baxter Inti O 25 4-1 3-1

London tntur Group Q -32 ri MI 3-12

Mhm MlntooSAMg a JB 3-12 2-26

INITIAL

DufMPMPS COrp 66 3-30 2-22

Mon-Austin Inc - JM 47 3-15

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

AtrSensars Inc— l-*ojr^G

MIIKeM Trading— Mor-46

BS Bancor Inc
Mtti Athsitte Indus

JPC
-APC

3-12 2-26

3-25 2-24

STOCK SPLIT
DirtM.Phelps Coro— 3-tor -2

Sands Regent— 24or-l

Amer Balancod Fd
Cyprus Minerals
Du Pont Canada A
Eastman Kodak Co
Fit inlet state Bk
General Electric
Inti Aluminum Corp
James River
Nttelned-B
Thomas industries
Union Electric Co

aandi G-Canadtoa rase; m-menttily; ih

e .15 3-22 2-1*

Q 50 5-1 +12
Q ci175 +30 +1
O JO 4-1 3-1

J7 3-15 2-26

O 43 +2* 39
a 65 4-12 3-22
a .IS Ml 3-13
0 JB 4-

2

3-12

Q .10 +1 3-5

Q 58 Ml 3-9

Source: UP/.

Reich Plans to Help
LaborUmcms

;

a^aaassis

He

HEW YORK. (AP) —

S^s^fra^mfStom*
AT&T said it expected the change mi.

another

Last year the company earned $3.8 1 taWw-

IBM WillDrop No-Layoff Policy

WHTlEPIA[NS,NewY^(^^^-^
Machines Corp7

long

has annouMed it will lay off ®npu

IBM, which bad a loss of

aimed at mcreasi^ tffia^ ar^
reduction in its work force. In a statCTimt,___ ^
^Soyecs but damned to speafy ibe rramber or type tq be laid oft

“While it is anticipated that some of the resource reduedmos inUfe

restored voluntarily, invohmtary rcducmms imy occur iH SOHago-

and business areas.” the con^any sari;
;

•

;
,

^

,

V/

i
y£

%'J
\?c
A,"

mefeic t-
beaefitsfor^.

K.
K.-'

TORONTO (Bloomberg) — Thomscm COTp. -said

would record a S170 mflffon fourttqu^c^TOniatal tQ*8mg1x
doring as many as 45 of its more than 280Tirwa*«pa^T«»ywjdf »

,

^Snson wffl sell or close as many as.3Qrf Us 180 NonhAfiiacpa

newroapers and as many as 15 of its 10Q Bnndi papm,a

bared spokesman said. The target news}

that do not fit Ihe company’s strategic
]

Coke Bottler’s
ATLANTA (Bloomberg) — Coca-Cob Emermscs Ihfi, the )BffA

bottler of Coca-Cola soft drinks, said Tuesday ffi?t operating profit

jumped SQ percent in the fourth tpiarter to $181.ttmKan as boctfeaudoa

sales increased for the first tinm m a yean -•
. . .

.* ;\ ' ..

.

The company jrosted a fourth-quarter net kw.cf S3L

oared with a year-eariier loss of $125 . miTlkin. ffcsults for the latat

quarter ineliid«i a charge of 20 cents a

:

for post-retirement benefits and income taxe&-

Fourth-quarter bottle and can sales increased OS i

earlier, even though prices were raised ^percent in die quarter:

For the Record
Apple Computer toe. introduced iti software ^ackaK; dm dkws

.

Macintosh coaqniler users to access ^p&ations op IBhfs ApplttafiiJn

System/400 computm. It is the first Apple product developed underlie

Applc/IBM enterprise networking irritative^ : V-
:

(Reuters)

and motel franchises i

Inn names, said it would pay $125 mfllion for Saper8Motds too; based

in Aberdeen, South Dakota. •
- fd/)'

\F:

&
k!-'

r>

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aaodatod Pns

Season Season
Hialt Low

U. 16

Oaen High Law Close Oft.

Grains

WHEAT (CBT)
5600 Du minimum-dollarsper bushel
4.18ft 117ft Mar 363ft 353ft 3JTM 361ft —JEM

618 May MD 341 Ut 3J7% —J)lft
800 Jul 3OT* 392% 119ft 121ft —62ft
367ft Sep iZSft 327 393ft 125ft —JHVi
117ft Dec 3J4ft 335 331ft 3323k —jcft

ITS
372
355
350
353
327
Es). Sales

313
Mar
Jul

Prev. Sales 695*

340 337 137
317

—m
—SB

Prev.DayOeen inL 47637 oft772

WHEAT tKCB-n

WHEAT
5600 bu minimum- dollars i

Mar 346!t 346ft 142ft 14* — 61
Mav 128+ 128ft 123ft 127 — JH
Jul 119'Y 119ft 116 118 — 62ft
Sep 122 122 3.19ft 121ft— 62ft

Esf sains
3J0ft 3J0ft 127ft 130 — 62

Pry Sales Prv open Int
4.173 30617

CORN (CBT)
5.jaoau minimum-dollars per tjwhel

Pm. Day Open lntJA4612 off 31

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5600 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
6l64 5J8ft Mar SJ0 5J2IA 548 571 +60ft
L*8ft 14* Allay 573 575 SJOVi 173ft +60ft
6.71 5-51 Jul 5J7 579ft 575ft 578ft +60ft
459ft 551 579ft 560ft 577ft 560ft +Jtlft
6.15 554 Sep 561 561*4. 3.78ft S60ft +60ft
*20 555ft 565ft 568 564ft 567 +61
668 ft 5J6ft Jon 555 5.95 5.92ft SJMft +61 Vi

4.15ft 19S After 461ft 461ft *60 461 +60ft
4.19 460 Jut 46* 468 46* *68 +60ft
467 S68 NOV S71 572 5.91 572 +61 ft
Esl.Saies Prev.Sates 1855*
Prev. Day Open int.l27677 up 771

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
IDO tons- do!tars per Ion
21060 17668 Mar 17750 17750 176.70 177JO —JO
21060 177JO May 17B60 177.10 17790 17060
20860 17760 Jul 130.70 180.90 10060 1ML50
19350 18090 Aug 18150 18160 181.10 18140 +.10
19150 181.90 Sep 18258 18250 182.10 18260 +.30
19450 18340 Oct 183.10 18360 18368 18320 —.10
17460 18450 Dec 18560 18530 18470 1B5JD —.10

1B5J0 Jan 18530 —30
Esl.Saies Prev. Sales *327
Prev. Dov Open int. *9530 ue 381

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
*0600 lbs- dollars per 100 tbs.
2320 1855 Mar 20.78 2398 2063 239* +.1*

1865 May 21.15 21J4 2069 21J3 +.17
19.15 Jul 2138 2164 21.13 2164 +.1*
1937 Aug 2138 2164 21.25 2153 +.1?
I960 Seo 2165 2I6S 2137 2155 +30
19J5 Oct 2161 +J1
17.74 Dec 2165 71JO 2165 2IJD +.18
21.11 Jan 2160 21.70 2160 21.70 +63
2158 Mar Z1.7U 21.75 2170 2175 —65

Prev. Sales 11501

Season Season
Hiatt Low

COCOA (NYCSCE)

Open High Low Close Ota.

1239 846 Mar 899 907 899 905 +13
1518 09* May 93* *42 933 938 +13
1530 925 Jul' *45 9*7 959 945 +U
1534 9S3 Sep.- V93 995 990 *94
43<2 29 Dee 1025 1032 1025 ms
1495 1020 Mar 1055 1055 10S5 1055 »1348 1040 May ton mi 1837 1081
1250 1065 Jul 1101 1101 1101 1101 +19
1280 1087 Sep 1124 1124 1124 1128 +32
1185 1118 Dec 3141 11*2 1152 11*4 +19

Esi. Sales S6Z7 Prev.Sales 6404
Prev.Day Open InL 48601 Oft1664

ORANGE JUICE (NYCG1

14560 *5u45 4870 6*90 <768 <060 —JO
T2275 6925 77* 7250 7168 72X5
13060 7260 Jut' 7560 7165 7470 73L70

11*50 75.10 7860 7620 I860 7850
11*75 7*50 8250 8260 01 JO 01 JO —60
11760 54 8*00 8460 8458 8573 +.10
W9JOO 8450 B8J0 8060 8850 axa —60
10060 8960 8830 —60

Jul 8830 —78
Est. Sotos 2600 Prev. Sales 1772
Prev. Day Open Int. 18.115 up 26V

LSI ’A 211 2I2’4 212ft 211ft 212 —60U
264ft 219 May 220 220ft 219ft 120 —60 ft Mans
206 26* Jul 267ft 228 227 227ft
271ft 230ft Sen 233ft 234ft 233ft ZJ3ft -60ft HI GRADE COPPER fCOMEX)
260ft 233ft 240ft 240ft 240 ft 240ft
254ft 260ft Mar 246ft 247 246ft 247 +60 ft 11460 9550 9855 9655 9840 9845 +60
757ft 269ft May 251 251 251 251 11460 9260 7870 9965 9860 9*75 +65
L60ft 252ft Jul 254ft 255 254ft 255 11160 9*40 Apt 79J05 99.10 9965 99.10 +65
250ft 1M Dec 249ft 249ft 249 249 +60ft 11210 9370 79JO 9965 99JO 9945 +65
Esl.Saies Prev. Sales 20607 10960 7765 Jun 9975 9973 9973 9978 +60

+70
10070 +30
10390 +70

+70
10270 +30
10250 +70
10260 +30

92 Cl

Tt,

?n

2125
2125
2239
2365
99 TO
21.70

Esi. Sales .

Prev. Dav Open Int. 43948 up 795

Livestock
CATTLE ICMEl
41600 lbs.- centsnr lb.

8273 **10 Feb 8170 8375
79.72 *965 Apr 80.10 8063
7460 6*60 Jim 7465 7430
7265 67J0

ft??
7210 7260

7130 *755 1330
**10

7350. 7*90 Feb 7210 7240
Est. sales 22542 Prev. Sato* 9509
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 83171 OH770

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEI
50600 itn.- cents per lb.

87.17 7560 Mar 8590 85.97 B4J7 8435 —162
Km 2J-™

lc-92 “-17 -1JS
84.J0 J435 May 060 8370 8265 82.12 —1.13
84.10 7265 Aua KUK 8S.10 8165 816S —.90

££ “65 82.10 8165 81.15 —60
82-M Oct 81JS 81J58 SMS OlTC —65
5-2 N99 8260 82JJ0 flOJW 805S -.M
8125 79IM Jan ML9p —_A5

Est. Sales 3655 Prev. Sales 424
Prev. Day Open Int. 11,9*5 up79

HOGS (CMS)

1137® 55JS3 Jul 7790 10313 7765 10065 +25
514.3B «JH Aug 10330 +30
110.10 9560 Sop 10058 10065 W055 10340
10430 9930 Oct
11465 94.25 Nov
107SB TOSH Dec 10165 10130 10160 10165 +30
10440 99M Jan 101.15 +20
10750 99.15 Mar 10160 10160 10160 10160 +20
10220 9990 May 101.70

' ~

182.95 mm Jot
11030 7990 Sep

DOC
Est. Sales MOO Prev. sales 4619
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 48380 up 107

SILVER CCOMEX)
KM troy az.- cents per troy oz.
3776
5110

<736
4706
4496
4436
4476
4506
4356
4046
4006
4096

PLATINUM CHYME]
SOtroy a*.-dollars per Irw oz.

SZ-JS 3*060 Apr sm® 37190 34760 37160 +260
Jul 34460 34960 3*560 30860 -KUO

37160 35090 Oct 34460 36760 34460 36560 +ZMMLM 34860 Jan 3*560 36560 3*560 »360

Prev. Day Onen Int. 1*655 off IB

GOLD (COMEX)

Feb 36*0 3*85 3*85 3769 +21
Mar 3*96 3725 34*5 3716 +25
Apr 3724 +25
Mav 371.0 3745 3*95 373J7
Jul 3746 3745 3713 37*1
Sep 3785 3785 3785 3786
Dec 3815 3835 3785 3823 +26
Jan 3811 +36
Mar 3875 3825 38*4 +26
Mav 3894 +26

3924 +7.7
Sep 3955 +77
Dec 4020 4025 4025 +22

Prev. SQMSJA893

100 rrgv az.;daUars pw^iroygz.
40490
33460
41060
41860
42*60
39560
38360
37*60
34060
38360

,

39560
34460
34960

326JO Frt 330*0 33360 33040 33360 +140
328-Wj Mar 33110 +340
327.00 Apr 33060 334.40 39050 .TTI ffl +3Mnow jut, 33260 raJo mw mjS TimMOJO Aug 33590 336.90 33590 336.10 +360
33290 Oct 3J7M +SSD

SE SfrS 33440 339.10 +360
^80 Feb 338-30 33820 33820 34060 +360
5^5 APT 34260 +360

34440 +360
34660 +360
34860 +150
350.90 +360

33940 Jtm
34250 Aug

iS 001

Est. sola 30600 Prev^Saies 26572
Prev. Day Ctoenint.il 1266 up 445

40500 lbs.- cento perib.
476S 39.50 Feb 4180 4550 4562 4*47
45.15 3837 Apr 4150 4550 4453 4465
3050 4466 Jun S&S5 5057 49JU 50.17
4950 4175 Jul 49JB 47JO 4860 4692
4*90 4270 Aug 4*50 4*60 4*50 4*35
<350 39.70 Oct 4205 42.W 4160 41.98
43.69 41.70 Dec 4360 4110 4170 4280
4185 4260 Feb 4110 4120 4102 4352
4250 40.90 Apt 4250

Esl.Saies 5,771 Prev. Sates 4677
Prev,Day Osen int. 26600 up 770

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
40600 lbs.- cents per lb.

4930 34J0 Feb 3869 3640 3*50 3*43 —1.00
4950 3562 Mar 3*40 3*47 3665 3*80 —1.15
5050 3*05 Mav 3750 3957 37.90 3852 —160
4*70 3*50 Jul 37.90 3962 3645 3657 —.93
4190 3150 Aug 3675 3865 3765 3760 -.78

Esl.Saies 17*7 Prev. Sales 2438
Prev. Dav Open Int. 7260 off376

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37.500 lbs.- cento per lb.

7*75 5165 Mar *145 *460 *225 <465 —65
9*50 5173 MOV **80 <765 *130 <750 +60
8630 57.75 Jul re Lii-l <755 <670 +60
8965 5960 5ep 1,^1 r T:

i 0i
v

< 1 +65
9158 <100 Dec b'J IfL-I +63
9065 *865 Mar 7550 +50
4050 7350 May 7755 +6S

Jul
Esi.Sales 12.187 Prev. Sales 11J08
Prev.DovOpen ini. 54677 ofl 877

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
UMVIBl
9.98

,-ttno
7.9<

ih
Mar 850 952 850 69* +58

458 *23 May 9JO 952 96S »Jl +50
9.78 863 jm 9J8 459 9J7 95* +JP
960 ms Oct 9.00 961 958 9,17 +67
960 51 Mar 8.95 9.11 868 9.11 +63
954 238 MOV 9.10 +62

Jul _
Est. Sales 55537 Pnjy.SalM 14^3
Prev. Day Open lnl.106466 off202

7.10 +27

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
»1 million- ptoof mo pet.

‘E2.
r

2ft 2ft 2ft SMJun 9669 96.95 ftSJS KM +61WJQ Sjp 9640 9667 9860 9643 +64

77.13
9*4*
9625 Dec

Eft Soto _174] Prev. Sgles M79
7628 +J»

Prev.Day Open ini. sfjm up
IJ06TREASURY(C»T3

prtn^t5®'3z,»«*»oe 100 per

oun fS l«or ™-S! MWM ,0?-a 1W-29S* W-g Jwi 108-235 107-035 108-255 108-29

^Ss» "* pSC** Jg® "« »»
Prev. Day Onen Int.15&.943 uaiSn
IS YR. TREASURY (CBT)
ai'Mpriivwsa.BapasJfioopct

IS’
11

iSSi*
Jun >77"”

108-22 Iwla
!»: K s ,,w « »" Sp
Esl.Saies Prev. Sales sum
Prev. Day Open lnt.l?B4SV »?3l
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

« lOOPCtl
!®-ra 70-14 Mar 108-2 108-20 107-22 107-27

*8-22 Jim 1W-26 107-12 106-14 106-19SW 105-23 104-5 105-7 10M2
Dec 104-22 104-28 I04-? inu

8,
n » ISiJ !SS 185 S

Sis 55T B"
Prev. Dav Open
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
SiOOOx moex-Ms g, 32ndso(100 pet

2;S 2"?, »|o-*7-2B 99-14 99-17
78-2S 71-16 Jun 78-5# 9830 98-19 98*22

|3t.5ulm Prev. Salts 1741
^

Prev. Day Opm inf. 20J4T off 13

eURODOUARS(IMM)
*l'«”l1on-ptotjfl(»pcl.

2ft Sh54 "tor 9*92 7648 7648
Jun M50 «LS* 9*49 9*51toW Sep JSJO K3T 9*20 9*21
2“ !HS KS *6“ «» t»7628 Mar 95M 9152 9545 954* +n*

*040 Jun 956* 95.14 9566 9567 +ft

2ft
Sea *441 WJ3 Mjj

*671 Dee *4J2 9440 9462 9463 +S

107-5

105-27

TO4-23
1§3-2D
im-i9
im-n
100-17
100-4

97-15
em. Sales

nui
9s.n
9S53
95.13
9460
7440

—3

+62
+63
+49

Season Season
High Low Open .High Low am pi.

. 9024 MBr.
. 9440 9*Jt 94.19 9423; +J6

.

90J1 Jun- 93.94 -9465 i.9364
9UI Sep 93J3 9364 9173 ..

91.18 DsC 9343 9153 -9X12 -934*
. 90JS -MOT ; 9X38 9345 9348 934)

.
-J.

ym . Jun . 93j?_ nas 9179 9X2ir.+0L
92,18 S«> 9605 93.12 9605 9108-

J65

- 9429
.
9460
9182
9157
914*

,
2L26

9287 9212 CtoC 7261 7263 .9261 9284
Est. Soles ‘ Prev.aolesfflUl*
Prev.DavOpenintUBSlMwW

.

BRITISH POUND (IMM)--....'...
"

- ‘V
;

5perpound- 7 pamtruuolsSlOOOl •-

19400 14050 Mar 1,4198 144*6 14140 14416 ,-WH

1J17U '14020- Jun 14200 14370 14200 .14320 •+«
1^400 13980 Sep LCDS 14310 14170 14254. . JIN
1J200 13738 Dec ' L«4 «B
Est. Safes Prev. Sides 14343 -- -.

Prev. Day Ooen Int. '44303 op425

CANAD IAN DOLLAR(IMM)
1 POkihKwatS509601Sperdlr-

6385
6360
6285
6283
6712
J637 .

Est. Sales

V«
J4H Mar J930 J971 J928 J93J -.--IT

J532 Jun JTM J917- J872 - .7C7 j'-U
Sep MB J857 J820 JB» :

.7470 Dec ’• J775 -P
JOT Mar J7S0 J755 J72B JTB —

u

J637 Jun
Prev.5alro XW0

JS9IT-

Prev. Day Open InL 25615 upW ‘SB

rGERMAN MARK(IMM) - .-.

5 per mark- 1 point eauatsstoMI
J025 5724 Mar 6024 41)3^.6797 4TOQ +H1
4920 6890 Jun 6TO 4042 4964 .« -+«
4720 .0013 Sep 69*8 6785. -67*8 69M +g
4650 6830 Dec 6732. +»

Esl.Saies Prev. Safes 50607 -
; .

Prev. Dav Open lnl.148520 off 1575 . . .

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
*nerven-l ppfnr equals SUKMWU ‘

.

•

008372 607445 Mar JMB297 6M360 608230 688338 Ht
008357 607745 Jufl 608332 J08362 608327 .pBBPj , +6
008350 607997 Sep 608343 6083*0 60*340 6QB340 -.

008205 607*70 Dec 60B3WJ 60838I+60035B 608352 +R
Esl.Saies Prev. Sate 18278
Prev. Dav Open int. 74549 off*80

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperfrnrtc-l point equate *0600

1 _ '

4457 MOT 5493 5544 4451 4*30 -*#»

6070 4423 Jun 551* 4605 4503 .4584 +JSJ

5920 4407 SOP 5493 5570 5493 4559 -HA
Dee 4*45

•

Est. Sales Prev. Soles -1U57
Prev. Dav Open InL S63S* up4W

|e=

InAntrials
COTTON 2 (KYCfl)
5060011m.- cento pvt lb. ^
6760 5162 Mar *160 6265 6165 . <268 +H?
Af25 52.15 May S2J9 <150 6261 414< +L»
6649 5100 Jul *175 6*45 6111 ALSO +1^
&4M S44B Od 6125 6175 *110 *173 +«
*4JS 5460 Dec *225 6270 6260 *263 +-£
0.10 5542 Anar 6125 *125 4325 *351 +**
SJJHI 60.99 May .

.
4398 +»

4125 6125 Jul <443 . +^
Esl.Saies S3® Prev.Sates 55*7
Prev. Dav Open Int. 38671 off 220

HEATING OIL INYME)

4

42600jml- centopergal

aa p g p sjfi 98-a"3
|| sa.s? a:a
S&20 50.95 Jul 5425 5560 5465 5465
57-55 54.40 Ses» 5*50 5655 56.10 54.10 -ft4125 5625 Nov 5B.10 5825 5810 SIS -*w 5725 Dec 5760 5968 5968 5760 -ft^6225 5740 Jon 592B 59.40 J845 5US

EW- Prev. Saha 2*2*1
PrevDayOpen inLi21597 aHXS
UGHT 5WEET CRUOB (HYME)
i^oowii.-dolkirs per btri. K
21.91 1825 Mar 1944 1953 1950 1953 -ft
31-25 J5-5S AW 1*-« I*-** 1922 1953 -ft
31ft IK Wmr ,’ ;ra V!SZ 19-52 19-S a
31-S lift Jun 19J0 KS* ”-*5 1*59 —ft2L» 1827 Jul 19J7 9DJBD 19x0. 1943 —ft
2J2* 1557 Aua 1978 2062 1972 1745 -ft
31-?? IS

50 5“ 1761 2068. 1961 1948 -ft21.15 1920 Oct 2060 2065 20JB 19J1 —ft
ii-* K?* 19J0 7,105 1,-B0 ,?J1

1S44 Dec 20.10 20.1* 1977 19J0 —ftM50 1924 Jan 2066 2068 .19.98 1948 -ft
12^ f06 **5 39K »65 194* -ftil

31.10 192B MOT 2065 W65 SJ6S 1944 —ft cfl

SS US WiM 80,4
ss
3"

W-H Jv" 1945 -ft
J-j?

19-2 Jul 19.90 19.7S 17.78 1946 -ft
I’-f? 1943 Aug )9J5 -ft2041 1945 Sep 19*4 —35

to* 9“ ,wo »» 19-90 19-S
is. 1947 -ft„®42. 1*JO Dec 17J4 ~33

Prev. Salegl 07603
Prev.Day Open IRL37V45* off 5 •

OA5QLIHE (NYME)
JT^lODl-ewTtsporgol

;
*120 5250 Mar 5220 SMS ww 5220 —HT

£35 Apr 5*S® STM -ift«20 May 5605 5655 57.1 S 57.15 -»ft
-It 56K3 »2S 5860 - 5860

suo qffS S* SS" AW -ft
sSjII IS

** ™
Hi! 3

Nov 5L70 5495 54J0 5^75 -fi
5268 Jan 5445 5445 5445 U45 -J*

.
Prev.sal«B3LM3

Prev.Day Opanlm, 9fc4Sl up 1242

*5JO
1*632
*440
6177
<225
*0.45

3100
5645S60H

Esl.Saies

Stock Indexes

SP COMP, INDEX (CME)
najrttsondewto

MiTO **»r 40.70 444.10 ewwi <3360
St'S S -2S

J*” -M420 444js Sic SS-ifiS
39l-» 5«> 444,75 44560 O4J0 0460 -Uft43Un w.10 4ffl20 435« -I*0*

Est.Sales _ Prev. sales 35jri
Pw.DayOnenlrt.iSjS?

,

3fS?

5S?lS«8W*eX<,,YFE1

*" S3 i
Prev. Day Osen tr£

re

Xl77*OTI lM*
1

MoodYs
Routers
D-J. Futures
Com. Research

Commodity indexes
. Owe
162630

- 1J87J0
12122
202.10

M2*'

«ua

1
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EUROPE

Den Norske
Halved Loss

Last Year

I'M

* H»-PalingIV

vi
— Deo norske Bank,

Norway’s biggest bank, said Tues-
!

,

y™t it bad nearly halved its net
loss last year, to 3.072 billion Nor-
wegian kron* (S441 million), from
6.U09 buhoa kroner a year earlier.

Operating profit before loan
;
losses rose to 2.601 billion kroner
from i .569 billion, the bank said.
Managing Director Finn Hvisten-

.
dahl attributed the improved result

. to the bank’s private client arm.
higher income from foreign-ex-
change operations and strong
growth in deposits, as well as a
reduction in costs of 10.6 percent
Den norske is majority owned by

' state, which had to prop it up
with a cash infusion last year.

,

The bank said its 1992 result was
affected by the troubles of the
country’s business sector and re-
cent turmoil on financial markets.

“Pcrfonnance has been greatly
influenced by the difficulties facing
u»e Norwegian business sector,"
Mr. Hvistendahl said. “In particu-
lar. the Uinnoil m the financial
markets in the third quarter had a
negative impact."

Nonperforming loans grew to
1 1.350 billion kroner, from 10.165

[

billion, while the bank marfy write-
downs totaling 596 million kroner
against the value of real estate and
securities investments. At the end
of last year, the bank said it had
repossessed properties valued at
2.74 bQlion kroner.

Norway faces a record number
of bankruptcies and the country
was forced to let the krone float in

.
December after massive devalua-
tion pressure against the currency.

“Although loan-loss provisions
are on the way down, the road to

recovery is still long for theNorwe-
gian corporate customer sector.”

Mr. Hvistendahl added.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Coatings Maker Costs

Bowater $434 Million
ConptM br Our Staff Front Daptatha

LONDON — Bowater PLC is to acquire Specialty Coatings
international Inc. for $434 million including the assumption of debt,
the British packaging company said Tuesday.
Bowater will make a one-for-six rights offering at 400 pence a

share to raise £295 million ($415 million) that will pay most of the
acquisition price for SO, based in Richmond

, Virginia.
Bowater shares rose 8 pence to 493 pence in a falling market.
Operating in the United States, Britain and Ireland, SCI makes

coated films used in the imaging, graphic and computer industries.
Until its purchase by AEA Investors Inc. in 1991, SCI was part of
James River Corp. In 1992. SCI posted operating profit of $48.6
million on sales or 5568 nriUioii.

If the transaction gets U.S. antitrust clearance, the addition of
SCI’s revenue will double the size of Bowater’s coated films and
paper business to 25 percent of total revenue, the company said.
Bowater also said Tuesday that it expected a 48 percent rise in

1992 pretax profit to £147 million. Bowater expects to pay a second-
half dividend at 6.65 pence a share, bringing the total dividend for
1992 to 1 1J pence, up 11. 1 percent from I991’s total dividend.
SCI supplies microfilm, photo and printing papers through

Graphics Technology International Its HP Smith and Smith &
McLaurin units make silicone coated paper and Decorative Special-
ties International supplies embossed latex papers.

SCI's Custom Paper Group, which makes filtration and absorbent
papers, will be sold, Bowater said. CPG, with annual sales of $87
million, operates five U.S. paper mills, all of which are leased from
James River.

The purchase is the third major one Bowater has made in ayear. It

bought DRG and Cope Allman parkaping few £444 million m early
1992. (Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters, AP)

Pressure Persists

On Hanson Profit
Bloomberg Business Mens

LONDON — Hanson PLC. the
conglomerate with operations in

Britain and the United States, said
Tuesday that pretax profit rose 4.5

percent to £236 million CS339 mil-

lion) including one-time gains
, in

the quarter ended Dec. 31.

Saks at the maker of Jacuzzi
whirlpool baths and Farberware
cookware rose 10 percent to £23
billion from a year earlier.

Earnings in the latest quarter, the

first of Hanson's financial year, in-

cluded a £20 million one-time gain
from the sale of Weber Aircraft.

“The new year has begun with

lower operating margins than in the

comparable quarter last year,” the

chairman. Lord Hanson, said.

“The underlying slowdown is

quite significant” if investors com-
pare earnings of £216 million, ex-

cluding the Weber sale, with the

£240 million that Hanson would
have earned last year using current

exchange rates, said Marie Hake,
analyst at Nikko Europe.

In December. Hanson reported

that pretax profit for the year to

last Sept 30 had slipped 2.2 per-

cent to £1286 billion.

The acquisitive Hanson, which

failed to win control of the baker

Ranks Hovis McDougaU last No-
vember. said it saw “some signs ofa
slow improvement in the U.S„ but

it is too early to say this for the

United Kingdom." But lower Brit-

ish interest rates “should certainly

spark increasing economic activity

over time.” the company said.

In the United States, where Han-
son reaped 47 percent of revenue in

the year ended last Sept. 30, Caven-

ham Forest Industries is improving.'

while SCM Chemicals is benefiting

now that Du Pout Co. stopped dis-

counting titanium dioxide.

In Britain, Hanson's housebuild-

ing and building-material units are

expected to start rebounding this

year. Imperial Tobacco in Britain is

benefiting from the past year’s

streamlining, analysts sad.

Ian Hilliker, analyst at NaiWesi
Securities, lodes for a turnaround in

US. chemical operations and in

consumer products, such as Duran-

go boots mid Tommy Armour golf

equipment. The building-materials

market in California, where Hanson
has big quarry operations, is not

getting any worse. Hanson said.

CGIPMay Taft Carnaud Stake BA: Falling Pound Slices Profit

Bloomberg Business News

PARIS— It is likely that the French holding company Compagnie
Genexale d’Industrie& de Participations SA will settle for reinforcing its

control over CamaudMetalbox rather than bidding for outright control,

analysts said on Tuesday.

MB-Caradon, the British bolding company, said Monday thath would
ask for shareholder approval to sell its 253 percent stake in CarnaodMe-
talbox. A shareholders' meeting has been oiled for March 4.

The decision came as no surprise,” said an industry analyst at Cholet

Dupont. “People have been well aware of their intention to sdl fora good
two yearn now.”
The Bourse regulator, Consefl des Bourses de Valeurs, has ruled that

CGIP may buy up to a further 7 percent in CarnaudMetalbox without

being obliged to make a takeover bid.

An outside party could alsomake a bid. The chairman of Pechmey SA,
Jean Gandois, said he was keeping an eye on developments surrounding

CarnaudMetalbox. A Pechmey spokesman said that any decision in that

area would be made in conjunction with CGIP.

(Continued from first finance page)

vanced almost 5 percent, to £137
billion.

Passenger traffic grew by 8.6 per-

cent but did not keep pace with

increased capacity, and almost all

of the growth came in less profit-

able economy class seats, BA said.

As a result, BA’s profit per passen-

ger, known as yield, is under “sig-

nificant downward pressure,” it

said.

The effect on BA of sterling's

devaluation was temporarily nega-

tive, although about 60 percent of

sales are in foreign currencies. That

is because many passengers paid

for tickets weeks or months before

the devaluation, when foreign cur-

rencies were weaker against the

pound.
BA was very badly affected by

currency movements in the third

quarter, but starting in the fourth

quarter that will start to move the

other way. said James Halstead, an
analyst at Swiss Bank Corp.

Meanwhile, the cost of doing

business overseas, where BA pays

for half its costs, jumped after the

devaluation.

Interest eharys more than tri-

pled to £42 million in the quarteras

the airline's debt denominated in

foreign currencies increased.

(Bloomberg Reuters

)

KlOSuit

Rejected

InMadrid

MADRID — The Kuwait
Investment Office suffered a
blow Ttiesday in its hopes at

bringing former executives to

trial for alleged fraud and oth-

er crimes when a Madridjudge
rejected an appeal of a lawsuit

fikd last month.

“The appeal provides no el-

ement that is new or different

to those contained in ibe origi-

nal lawsuit.” said Miguel Mor-
eiras, judge for monetary
crimes in the High Court.

Grupo Terras SA, the Span-
ish baldingcompanyof the Ku-
wait Investment Office, said it

had asked its legal counsel in

Madrid and London to study

the ruling and advise aa addi-

tional legal action.

“We bdieve it is oar duty

and the right of the Spanish

and Kuwaiti citizens to know
just what happened to KIO
investments in Spain and who
was responsible for the misap-

propriation of funds leading to

Torres's present financial situ-

ation,” the company said.

The ruling by Judge Mor-
eiras is not the final word,

since an associated appeal
must still be heard by a high

court panel of judges.

“We are not happy* that the

judge turned down tne appeal

but optimistic the High Court

panel ofjudges will still accept

it,” a Torres spokesman said.

Eligio Hernandez, Spain’s

public prosecutor, has urged

that the court accept the case.

Last month, Torres filed

criminal lawsuits against seven

former executives that it ac-

cused of causing losses of

about SI bQlion from invest-

ments in Spain by the Kuwait
Investment Office.
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INVESTCORP: GoldrPlated Vehiclefor GulfMoney Celebrates a Decade of Success With Top Brand Names
’ (Continued from first fh*w» page)

’’
percent of the stock. They also earn
undisclosed fees, and they will not
say what their wealthy Gulf clients

earn on individual deals, although
they readily concede that not all

deals are as sensational as the $8.9

million stake in Tiffany, the New
York jeweler, that went public in

1989 after five years of Investcorp

tutelage for a gain of 1,200 percent.

Investcorp, a publicly held com-
pany quoted on the Bahrain Stock
Exchange, reported that, for.1992,

net profit rose 20.1 percent to$627
million.

Mr. Kirdar. wbo holds an MBA
from Fordfaam University, began
his business life in the Middle East

right after the first oil-price shock
when Chase Manhattan sent him to

the Gulf in 1974 to do what every-

one else was doing — scoop op
huge pools of Arab oil money and
package them into syndicated

. loans. He soon realized that too

many banks were offering their cli-

ents the additional credit facilities

they least needed when they were

already floating in liquidity, and

not enough opportunity for long-

term investment. A handful of his

Chase colleagues followed him af-

ter he formed Investcorp in 1982

The deal that put Investcorp on

the map was its purchase of Saks

Fifth Avenue in April 1990, when
Britain’s BAT Industries PLC
dumped the New York chain to

fight off a takeover by Sir James

Goldsmith.

To attempt a management
buyout, the Saks chairman, Melvin
Jacobs, approachedTobu Stores Co.
of Japan for capital spuming In-

vestcorp’s bid. But Investcorp won
withS13b3Kon—$600 minion of it

X'ty from Arab investors— and
d Sales’ management to stay on.

“I went back to Mr. Jacobs,” Mr.
Kirdar recalled, “and said, ’Let’s

turn the page; we still need you. 1

respected you then, and I respect

you now. We have to get going. We
have to have present management
determine future-management and-

attract the right talent to provide

continuity and fulfill the objec-

tives’.”

Eighteen months passed. Saks
management, buoyed by an equity

share of the company and freed erf

the BAT bureaucracy, got out of

marginal departments such as cred-

it cards and children's wear, cut

costs and, said Mr. Kirdar. “did

exactly what they said they would
da” Unfortunately, the American
economy was plunging, so Saks fell

short of its sales targets.

TntftaH of blaming his managers,

Mr. Kirdar called them in and
asked what Saks* nationwide chain

of 48 stives could do to capitalize

on Invcstcorp’s financial strength

against its retail competitors, which

were weakened by recession and
accumulated debt. The Jacobs
team proposed‘a1 low-risk strategy

of renting about 100 boutique sell-

ing points in high-visibility loca-

tions, which could be expanded if

they clicked and closed down
quickly if theydidn’t. Capital cost:

$150 million. Investcorp raised that

amount handily from its cheats

and then doubled it to get rid of

debt that was bleeding Saks' bal-

ance sheet at 13 percent a year.

“We have made the company so

solid that even if the recession were

to last a few years longer, we would

not have that debt burden and we
would gain market share over com-
petitors,” Mr. Kirdar said. “Even
when we bought it Saks was profit-

able. but it could have been more
profitable. If a company has no
potential to increase earnings, if it

isjust a cash cow. it doesn’t fit us.”

Investcorp chooses with (are. In

real estate, it buys only prestige

buildings in the best locations. Its

companies usually have impeccable

brand names that amount to fran-

chises— Bertram boats and Ferities

department stores; Carvel ice cream

stores, a perfect fit with Investccrp’s

Deflwood Foods dairy company,

Color TBe lot, the laigcsi floor-

covering chain in the United States;

France's Chaumetjewdiy, which in-

cludes Br6guet watches; half of Ger-

many’s Month clothing group, and

now an ambitious attempt to buy

and reorganize the bankrupt Circle

K convenience chain in the south-

!

western United States.

Often the brands are owned by
|

old family companies, and a gener-

!

ation of inheritors wants to cash
'

out The brands have theadvantage

of being a recognizable selling

point to Arab investors and a store

of hidden value not carried on the

bocks. When weD managed, these

brand-name companies can also be
more easily turned into cash
through the stock market.

Very briefly;

• Kimraitu Group Insurance AB said its board would recommend that no
dividend be paid on 1992 results and said its net asset value was cut to

113 billion kronor {SI.53 billion), from 14.4 billion kronor, owing to

lasses in the real-estate sector. Group results are due March 18.

• Flat SpA said rumors of a share swap with Peugeot or an asset sale,

which had pushed up its share price on the Milan bourse, were “complete-

ly unfounded” Fiat shares slipped to 5,065 lire ($336), from 5,080.

• Lucas Industries PLC is to lay off 5 10 workers at its Lucas Diesel

Systems unit’s plants in Kent, and will close the division's Rochester

plant, according to the Amalgamated Engineering & Electrical Union.

• Akard-Alstbom said its sales were 161.7 billion francs ($28.87 billion)

last year, a fraction above the 1991 level of 160.1 billion, despite the

negative impact of exchange-rate fluctuations.

• Huhtamariri Oy said profit after financial itemsjumped 63 percent to

399 million maikkaa ($41.6 million) in 1992 from 24S million rwwrfckaa

• Ericsson Espaua SA bought 30 percent of the Spanish telecommunica-

tions company Indelec for an undisclosed price, while Philips Electronics

NV has sold its 40 percent stake to (be local Basque government,

municipal sources said; they said Ericsson may take majority control of

the company in the future. Telefonica owns 30 percent of Indelec.

AFX. Bloomberg AFP

UBZINTBINAnONAL TRUSTMANAGEMMSA
Soddt6 Anonyme

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
The UBZ EURO-INCOME FUND will pay on March 1st,

1993 a dividend of CHF 0,55 per share to the unitholders on
record as of February 19th, 1993.

Shares are traded Ex-dividend as from February 19th, 1993.

Hie Board of Directors

of
UBZ INTERNATIONAL TRUST MANAGEMENT S.A.

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT SJL
Sodete Anonyme

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
THE EUROPE FUND will pay on March 1st, 1993 a dividend

or USD 0,10 per share to the Unil-holders on record aa of

February 19th, 1993.

Shares will be traded ex-dividend on February 19lb, 1993.

The Board of Directors
of

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT S.A.

Sociele Anonyme

Announcing* an
easier way to call
a foreign country
when you’re

already in one.
Baer Holding Ltd.

sP*tn.
?fw«.
£*•«?? /

Achievements in an
eventful year

S’

Consolidated Key Figures
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Net profit

f*a*h flow

Return on eq

Total assets

fis WJr -j®Sfr.m 101

r % 9.6

gr.bn 5.7

Sfr.m 629

rWrfr;' assets SFrhn 29.8 33.0 HI
Mutual Funds ffr bn 20 U
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The Julius Baer Group offers services m

investment advice and asset management

-

for both private and institutional clients

**xf*vide - as well as i"

foreign exchange trading The Oaphipof

theGroop is Bank Julios Baer, founded

in 1890.
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baerTholding ltq
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Country to Country Calling;New from Sprint Express."

Zurich Geneva Frankfurt London Newport

When you’re travelling, even a telephone complete your call to almost anywhere in the
can seem like a foreign object. But now Splint world. Tell the operator how you’d like your
Express makes it easy for you to call the call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDf1 your
U.Sf, or practically7 any other country" in the U.S. local calling card, or collect to the U.S.

world. And you don’t even have to be a Sprint only.Then call fluentlyfrom country7 to coun-
customer. try, saving money

Simply dial one ofthe accessnumbers listed around the world ~ ^kUriTlt
above to reach a Sprint operatorwho can withSprint Express. kJJJI t lira

'YarnulhutkMaem.PmttnmMU&.Vi^minatidtljwnmiiftitoamvt-^aunmiiui^tn.taauaarmnKoarmMetalnMrttmaB 1<00€^199B UA.trmeSt^ lifcwito oi Bwcartirvnu !?.«. »PUt*cPiwnMmayMf*
conorcart +HMhriecondtonB aftrnmBaBCW»el»rtfl &o>HaaBWw^ O Fran nayahonMiurfired button,wst faran.than dial<»*.•Eastern oortmmnnoire specialcode. Call ben!own**, -FONCAUDniOwloctcaW**1

QAoHiiiiiriialltaytfmaiii* ftFONCAHPbfaflflrt, UwGtort(»B^-i«i«toondPWtpBMrtrtW*!JiuBiwBitor} QlnMC*ng»rtaiM>ly -Artbcrteseratorter&xlrtEawoowm c 16ftZSBftt WemrtlooiCi»n«iign«ton*Cortc»a*aft

Sprint.
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everything from films and news to
racyclopediaentries and live cover-
age of baseball games —put it on-
line at affordable prices?

And the most basic question of
all, would the avenge American
part with good money to get these
new services?

Multimedia’s believers say yes.

They point to the cornucopia of
benefits it could bring:

Better entertainment as Ameri-
cans dial up movies from distant

electronic banks, or select the cam-
era angle at football games. Better

education as students browse elec-

tronically through the world’s li-

braries. Better medical care as dis-

tant specialists view patients’

symptoms over high-definition vid-

eo links. Better products as infor-

mation flashes effortlessly between

office and factory.

“The network of tomorrow wfll

collapse tune and space, erase cul-

tural boundaries and move conti-

nents and people closer together,”

declares Alan Kessler of 3Com
C-orp., a commuter network compa-
ny in Santa Clara, California.

Some critics believe not all of us

will like this. Privacy and peace of

mind will go out the window, they

say, as people find themselves on

call around the dock. Movies and

games delivered at the snap of a

finger will erode reading sk2U. And
surely the underworld and the sex

industry wfll think up devious new

uses for the gadgets.

Multimedia’s faithful concede

that many details of their predic-

tions wfll not be home out The

technology is so flexible, so power-

ful. so unpredictable that it will

spawn uses that we have never

thought of, rather than simply im-

proving on ones we have.

Telephones, radios, TVs, record

players, VCRs, cameras, comput-

ers: For decades, each evolved as

separate devices, used in different

settings for different things. But in

recent times, information theorists

have come to see them as different

ways of handling essentially the

same task, the processing and mov-

ing of information.
" We no longer need fflm to record

an image, for example-A vacation-

er’s view of the Grand Canyon can

be expressed as a collection of ones

and zeroes —the language of com-

puters—and stored in a microchip

m an electronic camera. That same

chip, in another device, could hold

sound, or text, or financial records.

Now companies are creating ma-

chines that, using such compo-

nents, handle afl these forms at

qtkt Multimedia personal com-

puters, starting at about 52,000,

have high-resolution color screens

and stereo speakers and can play

optical disks that store pictures,

video dips, text and music.

A big challenge for the multime-

dia movement is to move informa-

tion around, on demand. Tele-

phone lines, the current way of

linkingcomputers, typically are not

able to handle this gush of data. So

the industry is upgrading, with

high-capacity fiber-optic lines, in

which information is transmitted

along hair-thin strands of glass in

pulses of light The target: a high-

capacity information pipeline into

each home.

NASDAQ
Tuesday's PricM

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.

km
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TuMdiy’i Ctosfng
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the cfodng on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via 7lw Associated Press
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Earnings

Surge at

NZ Telecom
Con^Ued by Our Staff From Dvpauha

WELLINGTON - Telecom
t-orp. posted Tuesday a record
Quarterly profit of jjj
Zealand dollars (S61 million) bn
announced it would lay off nearly
40 percent of its staff by 1994
Telecom’s net for the Oclober-

December 1992 quarter was 10 per-
cent up <» the year-earlier period.

Stock analysts had expected Dai
profit, and the report sent Tde-
cmn s stock up 29 cents to a record
Z.o3 dollars. The surge of the stock,

^which accounts for 19.9 percent of
^tbe Top 40 share index, pushed the

index up 48.95 points to 1,621.55 a
42-month high,

Telecom is controlled by Bell At-
lantic and Ameritech of the United
States, which bought the former
state monopoly in 1989 for 43 bfl-
tion dollars. The Baby Betts later
floated about 20 percent of Tele-
com and are to reduce their hold-

# ings to below SO percent by Sep-
tember 1994.

After Tuesday’s announcement,
one broker estimated the value of
their combined holding at 6.1 bil-
lion dollars.

Telecom also said it planned to
cut its staff by 5,200 from ttae cur-
rent 12,700 employees by 1994. It
^ad 26,000 employees in 1989.

Despite the charges, Telecom
predicted a strong profit for the
business year ending March 31. In
the 1991-92 year, it reported net
profit of 4023 million dollars.

Telecom cited competitive pric-

ing pressures for 8 1.8 percent drop
in quarterly revenue, to 624.9 mil-
lion dollars.

The chief executive, Roderick
Deane, said Telecom faced 150
competitors across its range of

businesses, in a deregulated mar-
ketplace that is “more open Than

any market in the world/
(AFP, Bloomberg, AFX)
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HongKong Tracking
Hongkew Ownership

Bloomberg Business farm

Jhe investigation is bring made at the company's own request
louowmg its failure to verify what its major shareholder base is,
Hongkew say. ij. said that many shareholders had refused to
reSDonn In remiruc fnr inrnm»h«_ — : i. i:

" p
Qt nave powers to take its inquiries further. But Hamish

*"ac*e0£H the Hong Kong financial secretary, and die inspector he
has appointed, have wider powers.

Financial difficulties forced the suspension of trading in Hoog-
kew s shares on the Hong Kong Slock Exchange in June 1991.A new
management team led by Mr. Coorey, a corporate troubleshooter,
tot* control of its affairs in January 1992 and there has been a
recovery m its fortunes since.

week. The Grande Holdings, a Hoqg Kong computer-
components and electrical-products manufacturer, said it intended
to take control of Hongkew through an assets-fcar-shares swap.
At the beginning of last year, Hongkew was mart* up of 25

unprofitable companies with total bank debt of 39 million Hong
Kong dollars (55.04 million) and negative cash flow of around 4
million dollars, according to agovernment statement. Since then, the
unprofitable businesses have been sold or turned around.
The company’s main business now is an interest in a cfaocolaie-

manufactunng joint venture with fThina National Cereals, Oils &
Foodstuffs Imports & Export Corp.

Knrght-RrJder

Canberra — rtiirw*^ Indi-
an and South Korean buyers are
trying to get out of relatively high-
priced wool contracts after a major
slump in the already weak Austra-
lian market, the exporters associa-
tion said Tuesday.

The Australian Council of Wool
Exporters said that at 465 Austra-
lian cents a kilogram ($6.93 a
pound) on Tuesday the price was
nearly one quarter below its level a
year ago. The price had been as low
as 457 cents last week, 38 cents
below the previous week’s level.

The council said that the recent

decline of China's currency, the

yuan, had forced Chinese woolen

mitts to cut buying, while retail

sales elsewhere were depressed by
the global slum).

The council president, Don
Booth, said some overseas buyers

were trying to cancel contracts al-

together, to defer or ignore pay-
ments and/or reduce the contract

price.

“It’s fairly widespread and it

ranges across the board as to what
sort of requests are being made,”
Mr. Booth said on Australian

Broadcasting Corp. radio.

Such contract variations requests
rinmayd confidence, he said, tend-

ing “to create a glut and as a conse-

quence there’s las active buying.”

The executive director of the

New Multinational for China
Some Criticise Investment Concern's Clout
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupanbes

HONG KONG — New China
Hong Kong Group Ltd., a compa-
ny made up of Singapore govern-
ment-backed concerns, top Hong
Kong investors and some major
enterprises from China, will for-

mally open its doors in Beijing on
Tbursdav.

The Hong Kong-based company
will participate in trade with China,

as wdJ as invest in industry, infra-

structure and telecommunications

property, according to a statement

released by the company. It also will

provide merchant-banking services.

The latest company to take a
stake in New China Hong Kong is

TDB Holdings LtiL. theinvestment
arm of Singapore's Trade Develop-
ment Board. The board announced
Tuesday that TDB had taken a 10

percent stake.

But New China Hong Kong has
already drawn some fire from
Hong Kong analysts and politi-

cians, who Tear that its links with

Beijing will make it too powerful in

the territory.

The Hongkong and Macao Af-

fairs Office, which oversees China's

interests in the colony, has a small

stake in the company. What is

more, some of Hong Kong’s big-

gestbusiness leaders are sharehold-

ers in the concern-

Tbe company’s statement did

not mention the Hong Kong and
Macao Affairs Office link. But one
of the 13 Chinese companies in-

volved in the venture, Beijing Hong
Kong Development Co„ is a sub-

sidiary of the Hong Kang and Ma-
cao Affairs Office.

TheHong Kongand Macao Af-

fairs Office only has an arm’s-

length involvement in the compa-
ny,” said a spokesman for New
China. “When you are doing busi-

ness in China, it is not unusual to

be doing it with the government

This is no big deaL”

Beijing controls a similar invest-

ment company, CHIC Pacific,

which lastweek said it would invest

TradingFirms Downgraded
Australian Council of Wool Selling

Brokers, Lionel Ward, said the in-

dustry’s “immediate prospects are

not good.”
He said problems with contracts

were coming from people who saw
the market fall 30 cents or 40 cents

and were trying to caned.

“It’s nothing to do with falling

demand so much as a reaction to

tower prices. It always happens,”

Mr. Ward said.

But, Mr. Ward said there “had
not been the strong generation of
industry confidence that was nor-
mally required in December, Janu-
ary mid February,” the period dur-

ing which orders build up for the

next northern winter.

Agence France-Prase

TOKYO—Moody’s Investors Services Inc. downgraded Tuesday
the credit ratings of two giant Japanese trading companies, Mitsubi-

shi Corp. and Marubeni Corp-. affecting 543 bfflion of long-term

debt.

The rating agency said the move reflected the growing risk arising

from “significant investments in financial assets” and diversification

by both companies in the late 1980s.

Mitsubishi's senior debt rating was lowered from Aa3 to Al,
affecting 52.4 billion in loog-tenn debt.

Marubeni had its senior debt rating cut from A2 to A3 while its

commercial-paper rating was lowered from prime-1 to prime-2,
affecting 51.8 billion in long-term debt.

“Despite the significant capita! commitments, diversification may
lakelongpr” before con^Tih^^tmg tf>^hl»c^mpn^1^es, t-aminge »nwd th^

global economic slowdown, Moody’s said.

The two companies, like all other trading companies in Japan,

moved into new businesses and linked up with manufacturers to

counterbalance erosion in profits /ran the core trading business.
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Hong Kong
Hang Seng

in ttima rather than Hang Kong
until the Chinese-British conflict

over political reform of the territo-

ry was resolved.

The territory's most liberal legis-

lator, Martin Lee. disagrees. He in-

tends to introduce the issue in the

territory's Legislative Council this

week. He says the presence of (he

political organization will damage
the free-trade structure in Hong
Kong.

. ....
Singapore companies, including

TDB Holdings, mil own a total of

123 percent of the new company’s

shares.

Some 30 prominent Hong Kong
investors, including Stanley Ho’s

Shim Tak Supping Co, wm hold

55 percent. And about a dozen

mainland Chinese enterprises will

hold the remaining 323 percent.

“The company will concentrate

on investment opportunities in

China, Singapore and Hong
Kong,” said Tsui Tsui-tong, chair-

man of New China Hong Kong

(Bloomberg, AP)
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• Komatsu Ltd. said it had agreed with Camnriiis Enpne Cb. of the United

States on a venture that wifi produce and market diesel engines.

• Sonritomo Chemical Co. said its consolidated pretax profit tumbled 19

percent to 39.95 trillion yen (5330 million) in 1992.

• Tooen Corp. said its pretax profit fett 8.6 percent to 32.03 billion yen

(5265 million) in 1991 Exxon Corp. and Mobil Coup, each hold 25
percent stakes in Tonen.

• Mitsubishi Coip. smd it would extend a loan of525 milHon to Weston
Phtimnu Ltd. of South Africa to help expand its mines to meet growing
demand. The loan will be the first lugp^c&le investment by a Japanese
company since Western n-ifwnc lifted trade aanaipns in 1991.

• Hdsg Kong reported that the numberof apartments sold in January fell

46.7 percent from December and 58.4 percent from a year earlier.

• Sbowa Denko KKsaid pretax profit tumbled to 336 billion yen in 1992
from 15.77 billion yen, mainlydue to provisions for product-liability suits
in the United States.

• Austrian Provincial Newspapers, controlled by Dublin-based hriepen-
deut Newspapers PLC, confirmed reports that it may soon be a player in
pay television. AFp. AFX. Bloomberg
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To our readers in Switzerland
It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save.

Just contact us at our Zurich office.

Phone: (01) 481 7200
Fax: (01) 481 8288

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT
S.A.

DIVIDEND
announcement^ ]it

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

THE ORIENT FUND will poy on March 1st, 1993 a diridend

of USD 0,10 per share !o the Uni l-holders on record as of

February 19th, 1993.

SIutcs will be traded ex-dividend on February 19th, 1993.

The Board of Directors
of

ROYAL FCP MANAGEMENT SJL
Soeieie Anonyme

Subic Bay Project: Tough Time Luring Investors
Bloomberg Businas News

TAIPEI — A plan unveDcd by
Taiwan on Friday to help develop a
300 hectare (740 acre) industrial

park at the former U3. naval base
of Subic Bay in the Philippines

marks the latest effort by Taipei to

nudge businesses awayfrom invest-

ing m mainland China, analysts

said on Tuesday.

And, like the previous efforts, h
will be a tough sell, they added.

Taipei has Sought to nuninme

investment by Taiwan companies

in the mainland because of its long

political rivalry with Beijing-

Yet economic forces haveproved

more powerful than political ones.

Taiwan businesses have been lured

to the mainland by low wages,

abundant labor and acommon lan-

guage. During the last decade, they

have invested between 55 billion

and 510 hillinn in Girina, private

economists said.

In Subic Bay’s favor is a geo-

graphical location that is at least in

the proximity cl where Taiwan
companies have wanted to invest in

recent years, analysts said.

The Philippines is adjacent to

China and Vietnam, and not far

from other Southeast Asian coun-

tries such as Malaysia, Thailand
and Indonesia, where Taiwan busi-

nesses have also invested billions of

dtrilais, mostlyin the last few years.
But the Philippines has been

largely left out of Taiwan's Asian

investment boom, with only $13
million of new funds authorized by
Taiwan for investment.

The lack of interest is because of

fears of political instability, cor-

ruption and safety that.are not like-

ly to be overcome easily.

“The success of the Subic Plan
will depend on the government’

s

ability to overcome those prob-
lems,” said GG. Lin, general secre-

tary of die Taiwan Industrial Fas-

teners Institute.

A GIANT STEP
FORWARD
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A step taken into the future,

a step bold and rewarding.

Namely the step to reshape Turkey's economy.

The entire world is gradually becoming a single

market. In this new era. Turkey has taken decisive steps

to meet the challenges of a global economy.

The Government of Turkey has been implementing a

major privatisation program in a broad spectrum of

industries... The Public Participation Administration, the

body ultimately responsible for the planning and

realization of this program, is now proud to announce a

revenue generation of approximately 5 500 million within

1992... Moreover. S 281 million of this amount has been

obtained from the privatisation ol 6 state owned cement

companies...

Now it’s time for more... Block sale operations that have

been started in 1992 will be completed in 1993, along

with other block sale and public offering projects to be

realized within the year. The Privatisation Program...

Daring... Therefore all the more promising. The Public

Participation Administration of Turkey invites all interested

parties to apply for more information in this mass

privatisation effort.

TURKEY HAS A BLUE-CHIP FUTURE, INVEST IN TT TODAY...

O® KOI
" 3 44• '3 ®© REPUBLIC OF TURKEY

PRIME MINISTRY
_ PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

•© ADMINISTRATION

For fvrflier information:

Huseyin Rohmi Gurpmar Sole. No: 2/5, 06680 Cbnlcaya-AhSGUJA/TlffiKEY Tel: (90-4) 441 1 5 00 (10 lines) Fax: (904) 44) 14 94
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SPORTS SOI
Rowan, atSumo’s Peak,

Recalls life atBottom
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TOKYO — Chad Rowan, the

Hawaiian-born wrestler who has

become the first foreigner to reach

the top rank in the ancient spon of

sumo, remembers being so home-

sick that he cried every night when
he began his career in Japan’s na-

tional sport five years ago.

At the age of 18, he found him-

self dealing with boys even younger

who, with their higher rankings in

the rigid hierarchy of the sport,

demanded unquestioning obedi-

ence of him, even though he knew
almost no Japanese.

‘Every day l got up wanting to

learn a new word and a new skill,
-

said Rowen, describing the disci-

pline required to become promoted
to yokozuna. or grand champion,
the highest and most coveted sumo
rank.

“You survive or you go back

home," the 23-year-old said Tues-

day at a news conference at the

Foreign Correspondentsdub here.

It was his first appearance before

the foreign press since bang pro-

moted last month.

Wearing a light brown kimono,

the 204-centimeter. 210-kDogram

(6-foot-8-inch, 460-pound) Rowan,
known here by his wrestling name
of Akebono, or Sunrise, said be

planned to sharpen further the

techniques that were responsible

for his ascent to yokozuna status,

with 30 tournament victories since

his debut in 1988.

Although a yokozuna cannot be

demoted regardless of his perfor-

mance, Rowen said be was deter-

mined not to let his performance

slide because of his new status.

“I have to shut up, put up, wres-

tle everyone and win," he said.

The former high school basket-

pea
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Royals’ Montgomery

Signs lor $11 Million,

Angels Get2dBad Deal
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Jell Montgom-

ery of the Kansas City Royals, who
has had 72 saves the last two sea-

sons, has joined the financial elite

among the major league’s relief

?
rtchers. agreeing to a three-year,

1 1 million contract

The annual average of

$3,666,667. announced Monday,
matches the fifth highest among
relievers, the contract Randy My-
ers signed with the Chicago Cubs as

a free agent two months ago.

The only relievers ahead of them

financially areTom Henke of Tex-

as. John Franco of the New York
Mets, Dennis Eckersley of Oakland
and Bryan Harvey of Florida.

Montgomery, who earned $2.46

million last year, had sought $43
million in salary arbitration while

the Royals had submitted $3.25

million] The 31 -year-old right-

hander will receivea 5500,000 sign-

ing bonus and salaries of $3.5 mil-

lion. S3 million and $4 million- The
Royals have an option for a fourth

year for $4 million.

Mark Portugal, who had been

scheduled for a hearing on Tues-

day, accepted Houston's offer of

$1,875,000, or $12300 above the

midpoint between the arbitration

figures. The pitcher had a $1.15

million salary last year.

He was 5-2 with a 174 ERA in

his first 1 1 starts last season, but he
was 0-1 in his next four starts and
went on the disabled list on July 17.

He underwent surgery July 24 to

remove bone chips and a spur from
his right elbow.

The California Angels, for the

second time this winter, may have

made a bad deal.

They announced that third base-

man Kelly Gruber, acquired in a
trade with Toronto, would have
arthroscopic surgery Tuesday on
his left shoulder and may miss the

start of the season.

The Angels last month acquired

pitcher Jeff Tuss from Montreal

only to learn that he was giving up
baseball to go to college and play
football California Finally got an-

other player from the Expos.

The Angels, who apparently

were unaware of the severity of

Gruber's shoulder ailment, may
ask the Blue Jays to change that

deal or even cancel iL

The Angels sent infielder Luis

Sqjo to the Blue Jays in the Decem-
ber trade. California is required to

pay Gruber $25 million of his $4
million salary for 1993.

“If we pursue something, it’s

probably going up to the league

president," said Whitey Herzog,

the Angels’ vice president for play-

er personnel “I don’t think we
want Sqjo back, but we don’t want
to be paying a guy $25 million if he
can't play, either."

Gruber, who turns 31 on Friday,

apparently sustained the shoulder

injury during the World Series, al-

though he played in all six games.

He bad a scan on ibe shoulder last

month and surgery was recom-

mended last week.

With pitchers and catchers still a
week or so away from reporting for

spring training, contracts and arbi-

tration bearingscontinuetooccupy
major league baseball

In Texas, the Rangers haw of-

fered multiyear contracts to three

young players, outfielder Juan
Gonzalez, third baseman Dean
Palmer and catcher Ivan Rodri-
guez. AD three proposed contracts

were believed to be for four years,

plus a club option for a fifth.

None of the three is eligible for

salary arbitration and tire multiyear

offers would represent a change of

contract strategy for chibs. “Others

have started doing it,” said agent Jim

Brenner, who represents the three

Ranger players. Brenner dwjipfft to

discuss the offers. (AP, NTT)

ball player wrapped up the New
Year Grand Sumo Tournament

Jan. 24 with a 13-2 record, his sec-

ond tournament victory in a row

and his third in the last five, to earn

promotion from ozdd (champion)

to grand champion.

Rowen, who now speaks Japa-

nese fluently, received a raise of

315,000 yen ($2,600) to bring his

monthly salary to 1,874,000 yen.

He brushes aside any companions

with U.S. football and basketball

stars, who earn far more.

The first thing people ask about

is my salary,” he said. But, he said,

more important than the salary or

the additional free time bestowed

on a yokozuna was “the sport and

the pride” in reaching the top.

“It’s not like baseball where you

play and go home to a regular life,"

Rowen said. “You live sumo. After

five years, people tell me I look

more Japanese than American.”

Rowen is one of three wrestlers

from Hawaii who are now among
the centuries old sport’s top stars in

Japan. Some here have argued that

having a foreign grand champion

would undermine the quintessen-

tiaDy Japanese sport.

When he started demonstrating

his prowess in the ring by defeating

Japanese favorites, he received mail

texting him to go back bone.

But his view, he said, was that

“it’s not what country you come
from that matters.”

“You all start at the same start-

ing line,” he said.

In the. hierarchical sport, every

wrestler has to pay his does. For
beginners, the regimen consists of

early curfews and such daily chores

as preparing food, making beds

ana washing clothes for the higher-

ranked wrestlers in their stable.

“Everything is by seniority,”

Rowen said, recalling the days

when “15- and 16-year-old kids

were telling me to scrub the toi-

lets.”

But because Rowen climbed
through the ranks so quickly, his

own period of such servitude was
relatively short.

Twice a day he still eats “cfaan-

konabe," essentially meat and veg-

etables stewed in broth, the staple

dish of sumo wrestlers.

Rowen said his ambition upon
graduating from high school had
been to attend Hawaii Pacific Col-

lege on a basketball scholarship

and then settledown to a “respect-

ablejob.”

But the rigors of classwork bored
him, he said, and after three

months, sumo seemed tike an in-

triguing challenge.

“I cried almost every night for

the first six months" in Japan,

Rowen said, recalling bis initial

homesickness for Hawaii. “I
thought I was a man at 18 and
realized I was still a boy.”

“My parents brought me up to

respect my elders, swallow my
pride and keep working as hard as I

could," Rowen said. “In the end,

you should come out on top.”

That is where he is.

“I never thought I made a mis-
take” by turning to sumo, Rowen
said. “If I hadn't, Td be a bum on a

beach in Hawaii.”

With FIFA’s

O.K*toUae

Sudden-Death
Reuters _

TOKYO—Japanese socceroffi.’

dais, worried _that fans may. be

bored by draws mtharnewaagae,

said Tuesday they are gOffi&aiieal
cruMAtuiHtb

Diego Maradona, looking a bit winded, led the Argentine team through its paces in preparation for Friday’s match against BraziL

Argentina's Grand Nightfor Celebration
International Herald Tribute

L ONDON — Argentina will soon reach its 10th anniversary as a

democracy. Before that, Friday bring? the 100th year of a part of hs

culture that survived all the juntas, all the wars: soccer.

The national team will d»nrw the night away in Buenos Aires, in a

match against Brazil and President Carlos Safil Menem Mil be there.

“I played football for as long as I can remember,” he has said. “It is the

thing that formed me physically and it gave me a great deal spiritually.

My dream was to play for Argentina.”

Americans might, for once permit, us the original use of the word
football This birthday ofAFA, Argentina's Football Association, makes
it officially the ninth oldestnBiiScr^^^

^

of the world’s largest sporting family, n-i. mg* ^
And if the players catch the mood .

in River Plate’s Monumental Stadi- l ^ K
urn, they will lay on a passion play

showing the game is art If the World Cup were being played Friday

night Argentina and Brazil would be Brel and second favorites to win the

trophy.

By careful scheduling and considerable bartering, most of their Euro-

mercenaries wfil be home for the match. It helped that Europeans have

smaller fish to fry in qualifying matches toward the next World Cup.
As an Englishman whose country will on Wednesday merely be

engaged in trying to fill op the net of San Marino’s amateurs. I would far

prefer to be in Buenos Aires. Our forebears, after afl, shipped the bailout

to Latin America; and we are made to ran around in codes trying to get it

back occasionally.

I have no hangup with this. Tohave seen the best of Pefcand the best of

Maradona is to be lifted beyond chauvenism.

Sure, Pele was nigh on perfect and Diego Maradona's brilliance

became flawed by temper. Yet he represents Argentina as I first knew it in

1978.

FIFA took an unwarranted risk in taking its World Cup finals that

summer to a place run by murderous repressors. But as Argentina won
match by match, millions of citizens came into the streets after years of

curfew.

The sport that the generals procured to bless their rule became a
catalyst by which the people liber-

ated themselves. Soccer, of course,

did not overthrow a junta: but ^
what we saw and we shared in Ar- 1 £16 Vd
gentina in 1978 accelerated thepro-

cess that led to civilian government Soccers oldestna

five years later.

Argentine soccer then, as now.
was a struggle between fair and 1863 —
foul Cesar Menoto’s 1978 team 1873 —
ran with a rare and frenetic belief in 1876 —
attack. And though his successor, 1880 —
Carlos BDardo, bimt around Mara- 1 889 —
dona a deserving 1986 World Cup 1891 —
winning side, the same Bilardo and 1892 —
the same declining Maradona 1893 —
hacked their way to the final of the 1895 —
1990 tournament in Italy. 1898 —
That is not my view alone. Re- 1900 —

turning to Buenos Aires 18 months

TheVenerables
Soccer's oldest national associations:

1863 England
1873 — Scotland
1876 — Wales
1880 — Northern Ireland

1889 — Denmark, the Netherlands

1891 — New Zealand
1892 — Singapore
1893 — Argoitina
1895 — Belgium. Chile, Switzerland

1898 — Italy

1900 — Germany. Malta, Uruguay

ago, I met Argentines from all walks of life stiH apologetic over the litany

of fouls that reaped Argentina 37 yellow cards and six reds in Italy.
_

They disagreed with their president, who still insisted that Argentina

had been robbed by vindictive refereeing. Yet Menem gained wide

approval for his opinion that Maradona, the symbol of fallen glory,

needed treatment and not imprisonment for his cocaine addiction.

With Friday's Argentina-Brazil match in mind, a Maradona booked on

drugs seems surely no more of an evil than Ganincha, the instinctive

Brazilian winger of the 1990s, dying of alcohol poisoning?

Whether or not Maradona fefl into criminal hands in Naples is not

proved. But in treating his drug problem sympathetically, Argentina

believed it could salvage a national hero.

Friday might tefl whether Maradona can come back afl the way. He wiS

play, probably as captain, and even a glimpse of pore Maradona would

make it difficult to leave him out when Argentina plays Denmark— the

champion of South America versos the champion of Europe—on Feb. 24,

At 32, his enemy is age. And while he was drying oat, a new manager,

Alfio Barile, was rebuilding a better, cleaner national team.

fiasOe says than is room for “the best player this country ever

produced.” Evert A century is longer than anyone's memory, and Buenos
Aires wiB be alive this wed: with aficionados championing Alfredo Di
Stefano. star of the Real Madrid teams in the 1950s, or Jos6 Manuel
Moreno, the River Plate inside forward of the 1930s and 1940s, or

EnriqueOmar Sivori, a supreme ball player and a lethal left-foot finisher,

for whom Juventus of Italy paid a world record $135,000 in 1957.

T IME EMBELLISHES, lime blurs, and a nation now hopes time

cures in the case of Maradona. But if we can intrude cm their party,

there are many in Europewho fear that with Maradona cooks the eternal

Latin American struggle. The warning was writ large a month ago in

Spain, a country that gave Argentina its bloodline and its name even

before the British arrival to build a railway and a soccer legacy.

When Tenerife beat Sevilla, 3-0, in rite Spanish league there were 13
yellow cards and three red in a brawling contest that owed much to

miernacme Argentine bickering. Tenerife is managed by Jorge Valdaao, a
follower of the romantic ideals of Menotti; Sevilla has amassed 91 yellow

cards and 12 red ones under the management of Bilardo.

Two of the three men seat off were Argentines, one inevitably was
Maradona. And with Diego Si-

meone, another Argentine, accused

1 * of fighting with police, the spite

leraiues overflowed the 90 minutes.

ionolassociations: Bilardo compared VakEano, his

centerforwanim 1986, to a thief in

white gloves. Vaklano retorted that

pnglwnri defeat soured Bfiardb and that “it

Scotland is significant that despite leading

Wales his country to two World Cup for

Northern Ireland ah, Bilardo is public enemyNo I in

Denmark, the Netherlands Argentina.”

New Zealand Come, come, gentlemen, please:
Singapore Friday is the night For edebration.
Argentma ^ truce is in aider, a time for Ar-

Belgiun, Chile, Switzerland gcntiM^ # a*fri«ds it has in

_ l*iy
soccer to show it can still nun on

Germany. Malta, Uruguay the style in the round ball game.

Rah Raffia a m theaoffcf the Sadov Tuna.

penalty sfaoot-ouls to decide ag.

matches after FIFA gave its b^si-

°1

^p Blatter, the general seen,

taiy of soccer’s world gpvetHaig

body, said that be had “asked tfe

Japanese soccer authorities Co in-

troduce the planned sudden death

format in their sew leagues? gp

experiment for FIFA” '

A poll in Japan last yearshowed

70 percent in favor of a sudden

death format
“Throughout the world, there are •

so many games ending, in draw*

that soccer fans get bored,” a.

spokesman, for the J-Leagursi&t

Tuesday-

The J-League decided at a'direc-

tors’ meeting on Tuesday to adopt

the sudden-death system, and

shoot-outs for undecidedgames af-

ter gaining clearance from PDfA. (#
TheJ-Leagne, which kkfcsoffia

Tokyo's Olympic stadium on May
15, will be the only league ar the

world to adopt sodden-death er&a

tone followed by penalty shoot-

outs.

In line with FIFA's demands,
sudden-death would be hunted jp

two 15-ntinnte periods, wife the

match ending when other ride

scores, a goal the spokesman satt.

FIFA had told Japanese soccer

officials in January thariididaot

approveof such a formatforfeagae

Although FIFA will experiment

with sudden-death at the uader-2}

world championship inAustralia in

.

March, it said it was opposed to the
system being introduced into

league champiooships-

The J-League spokesman, said

the league, which had been consid-

ering threepoints for a victory, Bad u
decided instead that leans would ."

receive two points, with none for a

drfeat.

Blatter said Tuesday that bewas
in favor off awarding three points

for winning teams iff the 1994

World Cup, particularly ip. the fo-

als, and suggested that the seormg

system might be introduced in die

United Stales next year;

“I am infavorof three pomes for

awin and I will see if the organizing

. committee can examine tins for the

future," Blatter said:

“Attacking football should be

promoted and rewarded,” added

Blatter, who said he is investigating

ways of making soccermoreaniac1

tree - ....

The proposal winch will be dis-

cussed by FIFA’s World CupcxgB-

nizrng committee in June, and was
welcomed Tuesday by liK otga*

tazere of the World Cup.
“We suggested tins change to

FIFA aswe ririnkk would encoor-f :

age attacking play,” said JeimGrif-
;

fin,senior press officer for theU& 1

organizers.

“It’s a simple change thatmakes
the game more attractive. asA

would make it more attractireto

UJS. viewers in 1994. It rags*

coaches to go for a win.” :
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/n Neo-Capitalist Russia, the Stampede Is on for the Sports Ruble
By Filip Bondy
Hew Ybrtfc 7uno Seme*

P»o Sports of Moscow, a fledgling talent
aScncy loosely modeled after high-powered
companies in the United States, recently began
signing contracts with the parents of Russian
children.

For providing coaches and training facilities
to these potential stars. Pro Sports will receive

r P?4"*111 ol" what the athletes between the agre
or lg and 28 cam, plus an additional 5 percent
for coaches assigned to the program.

In another place, in another time, this ar-
rangement might have shocked some people
®nd set off an internal debate on sports and
exploitation. But in Russia, now the Wild Wild
West of the Eastern sports bloc, hardly a head
was turned in disapproval as parents and
guardians rushed to sign off on their talented
1

1

-year-olds.

“If it helps children and coincides with the
Olympic program, why not?” said Barazby Sa-
banchyev, head of marketing for the Olympic
Committee of Russia.

For decades, the government of the Soviet
Union poured its resources into three areas of
technology: military hardware, aerospace re-

search and Olympic sports. Now, the former
Soviet Union is fractured into 15 independent
national sports federations with no public fi-

nancinn and a 2real deal of caniuiiciv raeiino

In Russia, apparently, top-level sports will
survive, contrary to dire predictions offered not
so long ago. After producing 1 1 J medalists for
the Unified Team at the Olympics in Barcelona,
the Russian Republic remains the richest and
most frenetic sports marketplace in the former
Soviet Union.

National Olympic officials, along with a new
breed of business opportunists, are forging new
alliances each day with some of the most expe-
rienced. most impatient coaches in the world.

“If our coaches are the best in the world, they
have to be rewarded what they're worth." said
Alexander Rostovsky, secretary-general of the
Olympic Committee of Russia. “And they have
to be patriotic enough to stay in a country
where it is impossible to spend the money.”
The money is arriving, some of it from sur-

prising sources.

The Sl Petersburg Organizing Committee
for the Goodwill Games in 1994, hoping to
raise funds to support the international event
and to maintain a strong national team, has
begun a lottery at 50 rubles a ticket (about 9
cents) for a 2-million-ruble top prize (S3371).
This is the only lottery in Russia and figures to

bring in enough revenue by itself to keep exist-

ing sports programs intact.

In January, Reebok International signed a
breakthrough sponsorship agreement with the

from basketball to weight lifting, at least

through the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta and
possibly beyond.

Other developments represent a new attitude

toward fund-raising. The Olympic Committee
of Russia, which won an internal battle of its

own to represent the country in dealings with
the International Olympic Committee, has
sealed a marketing agreement with Harvey
Schiller, executive director of the U.S. Olympic
Committee. Both federations soon will sell the

other’s emblems in merchandising plans that

range from pins to sweatshirts.

An Amen can-style sports dinner was held in

Siberia in October, co-sponsored by the Olym-
pic Siberian Academy and the Olympic Com-
mittee of Russia, honoring past Olympic greats.

There was a business seminar in Moscow last

month, as six sports businessmen from the

West tried to explain to Russian administrators

and unlicensed agents exactly bow events and
organizations can attract sponsorship money.

In June, there will be a fund-raising dinner at

the Moscow Concert Hall where the Russian
Athlete of the Year will be announced to diners

who have paid dearly for their meals.

“We must raise not only hard currency but
rubles,” said Mr. Sabanchyev, who must oper-
ate in an economy beset by inflation, and where
the average Russian earns about $5 a month

in addition to Western corporations. We’vejust

started looking for sponsors, but already expe-
rienced three or four."

The Reebok deal was important for reasons
other than the sheer dollar figure, which re-

mains undisclosed. Other than a relatively mi-

nor agreement with the Elf petroleum company
of France, the Russians had bom unable to

convince any major corporation that they were
stable enough to support a major sponsor.

“My perception is that the sports organiza-

tions in general have survived three different

regimes, that the middle bureaucracy is intact,

and that they will continue to survive;" said

Roberto Muller, president of Reebok's Sports

Division. “If Russia is no longer a true super-

power, then sports becomes the only vehicle for

the people's pride.”
Just in case of unforeseen political infighting,

Mr. Muller made 20 separate deals with the 20

separate sports federations in Russia.

“Billy Payne, the bead of the Atlanta Com-
mittee for the Olympic Games, wants $40 mil-

lion for every sponsorship,” he said. "Com-
pared to that, these federations are a bargain."

Not all potential investors are ready to bite.

Don Dixon, bead of the Lifestyle Marketing
Group in New York, was approached about
getting American corporations to buy “sign-

age” on the jerseys of Russian soccer and ice

1993 Baltic Games, where 350 athletes from the

former Soviet Union will compete.
“I tell clients, now’s the time to make con-

tacts,” said Mr. Dixon, who attended the mar-
keting seminar in Moscow. “But 1 tell them,

don't put dollar one in until you see what
happens with the Yeltsin government. By the

second quarter of this year, you’re looking at a

solid opportunity on high-volume, low-cost

products. You can make inroads."

Steve Woods, vice president of sales and
marketing for the ProServ agency in Atlanta,

also attended the seminar. In the future, he

said, ProServ might represent the American
endorsements of Russia's top athletes. But the

agency is unlikely to compete with Pro Sports

or any other Russian company on Russian turf.

The rewards are too few.

“They’re so much in the infancy of market-

ing," he said. "You have to tdl them that

putting op a logo in an arena is a good thing .

They say, 'Why?* Everything is so loose. It’s

bard to make appointments, poor phone lines.

They’re between five and 10 away from basic

concepts."

Mr. Woods has pondered the ethical behav-

ior of agencies such as Pro Sports, which takes

the concept of the American-style agent several

steps beyond its current definition.

“AD it takes for these agencies is for one

said. “I thought about it for a while, signing
away a kid for 10 years, and Tm not sure u that

system is beneficial or harmful. It's hard for us
to judge. We don't see the pain or despair.”

Sergei Guzkov, press information director

for the Olympic Committee of Russia, is the
most optimistic Olympic official around, per-
haps because it is his job to present a positive

image.

“Not all recommendations we can use from
outside," Mr. Guzkov said. "TV income and
big ticket sales is impossible. But we now know
about licensing emblems and sponsorship.

They will help.

Mr. Guzkov remains hopeful that the newest

sports entrepreneurs will turn into great bene-

factors or Russian sports.

“How they use the money is important,” he
said, of Pro Sports and similar new businesses.

“If they put it back into sports, that is good. If

they keep it for personal use. that will be very

bad."

Like most sports officials from Russia and
the 14 other republics now recognized as inde-

pendent by the Internationa] sports communi-
ty, Mr. Guzkov still longs for the old days,

before all the bustling.

“It is very difficult to destroy the ties," he

nance all 20 of the Russian sports federations, why we need Russian companies for sponsors, bet from organizers seeking sponsors for the soccer team and all the investments pay off," he together.”

;

: Bearcats 9 Coach and Players
Ll

;^ Save Aggressionfor the Court
"J

By Steve Berkowitz
Washington Past Sonnet

CINCINNATI — If ever there

was a team that mirrored its coach,
it is the Cincinnati Bearcats led by
Bob Huggins.

Huggins’s voice repeatedly
pierced the bedlam of another sell-

out crowd of 13,176 at Cincinnati’s

Shoemaker Center during a recent
game. He stalked the sideline in

from of his bench He crouched

impatiently atmeendof ids bench.
He never sat down.
The next morning, with a last-

second victory over Marquette in

the books, a victory that helped

,

propel Cincinnati to the No. 8

ranking in this week's top-25 col-

lege basketball poll and drop Mar-
quette from No. 15 to 24, Huggins
never rase from his office chair. He
was so serene, his voice hardy car-

ried across his desk.

“I'm this way all the time off the

floor,” said the coach of Bearcats,

who have a 1 9-2 record. “Oui there,

it's my job. I have to do it"

So do his players. Away from the

court, they are laid bade. One, se-

nior forward Terry Nelson, pursues
a career as a sland-up comedian.
Another, senior guard Nick Van
Exel collects sprats cards.

On court, “They come at you
right from the bench," said Mar-
quette's coach, Kevin O’NeilL

They froth with intensity. Hug-
gins yells at the players. The play-

ers yell at each other. Just one big
happy family.

“We share words with each oth-

er” senior center Corie Blount said

of the players’ on-court relation-

ship. “But we have a good group of

guys. We don't have any ego trips

on this team. When we get finished,

h isn't two of the guys go over here

and two go ova- there. We all hang
out together."

As for Huggins, Blount said:

“No matter what it takes, he wants

2 Winners inNew Orleans
TheAssociatedPress

With Mardi Gras going at full

speed, it only seemed fitting that

the only games involving top-25

teams on Monday night took place

in New Orleans.

No. 18 Tulane beat Canishis, 63-

41, despite turning the ball over 18

times and hitting only 28 of 66

shots from thefield, andjust 2 of 15

3-pointers.

“Boy, it wasn’t pretty,” said Per-

• ry Clark, the coach of Tulane'sf 18-

* 4). “Iffact, I tboughtwemighihave

M * T? IT:

to said the kids home. I was wdr-‘

tied it would be R-rated, it was so

ugly”

No. 21 New Orleans won, 69-41,

by fadding Louisiana Tech to 13

points in the first half, taking con-

trol with a 26-6 ran after the score

was tied 4-4.

New Orleans (19-2, 13-0 Sun
Belt Conference) has won 16 of its

last 17 games and is tied with No. 8
Cincinnati far the second-best re-

cord in the top 25.

lUUljUXlip 3UUI& I UbJ LO-

NFLFree Agents Have Week’s Wait
NEW YORK (AP) —NFL restricted free agents will have to wail an

extra week before they can sign with new teams, with the league and an

attorney for the players agreeing Monday that March 1 would be the start

of the signing period for all veteran free agents, both restricted and

unrestricted.

Earlier, the tentative starting date for restricted free agents was

announced as Feb. 20. The last day for dubs to designate “franchise”

players exempt from free agency remains Feb. 25, with all new free agent

provisions remaining cm hold until Feb. 26 court review of the labor

^settlement.
, , , _ , „ _

Unrestricted free agents are those players in the league for five years.

Restricted free agents are players wbo have not played five seasons but

are without contracts and therefore subject to revised right of first refusal

and compensation regulations.

For the Record
The Johnnie Waflter World Qtampton^up, golfs richest tournament

with a J2.7 Haitian prase, will return to the Ttyall Golf Club course in

Montego Bay. Jamaica, on Dec. 16-19, promoters announced. (AP)

to win. He warns us to go all that

we can go, and if getting on us is

what it takes, that's what he does

on the court.

"Off the court, he’s a totally dif-

ferent person. We can go talk to

him if we have any problems. He's

tike your best friend"

Huggins certainly has been suc-

cessful. In 1989. he took over a

Cincinnati program that had made
just one postseason appearance in

the previous 12 seasons. Rebuild-

ing quickly with junior college

players, he got the Bearcats to the

National Invitation Tournament in

each of his first two seasons.

Last season, the Bearcats made
the mostof their first National Col-

legiate Athletic Association tour-

nament bid since 1977, reaching

the semifinals and stirring memo-
ries of Cincinnati's fabulous ran of

five consecutive semifinal appear-

ances from 1959 to 1963. That

stretch induded a player named
Oscar Robertson and national

championships in 1961 and *62.

This season, the Bearcats proba-

bly aren’t as deep as they were last

season. They probably aren't as

good offensively as they were last

season. Nevertheless, they are 19-2.

Van Exel has been splendid av-

eraging almost 18 points and four

assists. He has played a direct role

in three game-wunting, or over-

time-forcing, baskets.

As a team, the Bearcats ought be
better dcfensivdy this season than

they were last season, and they are

aggressive the way poison ivy is

itchy.

Using an almost full-time, full-

court press, they force nearly 21

turnovers per game, and allow op-

ponents an average of 57 points on
40 percent shooting. Their front

court players don't take open eight-

footjump shots. They take the ball

to the goaL Then they go to the rim.

They played their first ] 1 games
without the 6-foot, 10-inch Blount,

who is their only regular taller than

6-6, because the NCAA initially

refused to recognize a redshirt sea-,

son he had been granted for medi-"

cal reasons as ajunior college play-

er. Yet, they are outrebounding

their opponents by an average of

four per game:

“With our size, we better at-

tack," Huggins said. “We have to in

order to survive."

Attack to survive. That should be

the motto far Huggins’s Heroes. He
expects his players to stand up to

him.

He pulled sophomore forward

Gratis Bostic from the Marquette

game, and an animated conversa-

tion ensued at the bench.

fcvid BataM&/Thc AMoanad Pkm

BACK TO EARTH— Harold Miner’s sbm dunk wound up in the hand of Dtkembe Mntombo,
whose buzzer-beating shot forced the firsl overtime. But Mumi, with six consecutive overtime looses

this NBA season, won in the second extra period and Denver fell for the 22d time in 25 road games.

A coach “mil take a^guy out of a

game and say, ‘What 'are you do-

ing? but he doesn’t really want him
to answer,” Hoggins said. “If I ask

questions, 1 want answers.”

He pashes and pushes and
pushes.

“It's tough love,” Nelson said.

There does seem to be love in the

system that Huggins learned from

his father, who also was his high

school coach. A demanding person

in his own right — and suD the

operator of a basketball camp in

rural Ohio — Charlie Huggins

coached his son at Indian Valley

South (Ohio) School where Bob
Huggins became a three-time all-

state selection and the 1972 slate

player of the year. He remains one

of the slate's all-time leading scor-

ers.

He played college ball at West
Virginia, ihen embarked on a
reaching career that has taken him
from Walsh College, a small school

in Canton, Ohio, where he began

coaching in 1980, to Akron and
then Cincinnati. His career record

is 254-105, a .710 winning percent-

age. Since the beginning of last sear

son, he is 48-7.

Such meteoric rises, particularly

those fueled by former junior col-

lege players, sometimes draw ques-

tions. But an athletic department

spokesman said that of the 10 se-

niors Huggins has coached at Cin-
cinnati, five have graduated and a
sixth is finishing this spring. There

are six seniors on this season’s

Ipam

“He understands us" said Van

Exel one of four former junior col-

lege players wbo start for Cincin-

nati, which has two other former
junior college players in its regular

playing rotation. “We're supposed

to have that attitude like we don't

care or we're only here for basket-

bail. Huggins doesn't have us
thinking that way. He cares for us."

Although Huggins said he will

continue to bring in junior college

players, his recruiting focus seems
to have changed. There are three

freshmen on this season’s team and
five high school seniors have agned
letters of intent.

“He had to start somewhere,"
said Blount. "But now that we’ve
gotten some recognition, be can go
into high schools and get the best

players in the country.”

NewTV Eurosport:

With a f
Dish,’ More

Games From U.S.
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Officials of Europe's
new television sports network said

Tuesday that the channel is still

negotiating details of its program-
ming. which will bring more Amer-
ican sports for some cable viewers

but less for others, depending on
which channel they received be-

fore.

Europe's two sports TV chan-
nels, Eurosport and the European
Sprats Network, will go dark on
Feb. 28 and merge their joint oper-
ations into a single service that will

begin operation March 1.

The new channel also to be
known as Eurosport, wiD be broad-

cast on the Astra 1A and Eutelsat

FI satellites with simultaneous

commentaries in English, German
and Dutch.

A separate French version, con-
taining a nightly magazine pro-

gram and more of the sports popu-
lar with Francophone viewers, will

be broadcast on the Telcom 2A
satellite.

This means that fans in France
expecting an evening Of college

basketbaD may wind np instead

with a couple of hours of kick-

boxing, unless they have their own
satellite dishes.

Although Eurosport insists that

it is introducing a single service for

the entire continent, the widely dif-

fering tastes in each country appear
to call for a series of regional vari-

ants, according to critics.

But tins should not be of concern
to those who own satellite dishes.

They will be able to pull in the
general service from virtually any-
where in Europe, network officials

said, without the need of decoding
devices.

Under the old regime, Eurosport
mark 1 had access to most of the

continental European sports and
the European Sports Network had
a lock on the American sports. The
European Sports Network is

known as Screensport in Britain.

SpcffVKanal in German and Sport-

net in the Nordic countries.

The merged channel will show a
total of 27 National Football
League games next season, includ-

ing the Super Bowl; college basket-
ball once a week; one National
Hockey League game a week, plus
several games from the Stanley
Cup finals in May, and Indy car
racing, with the exception of the
500.

There are no plans at the mo-

ment to broadcast major league

baseball games, officials said.

Officials said the full program
schedule siQl is being worked out at

Eurosport's headquarters in Paris.

The company estimates that some
42 million potential viewers will be
able to receive its broadcasts via

satellite or cable.

Frequency reception from the

Astra satellite is 11.258 Mhz; from

Eutelsat at 10,971 Mhz and from
Telcom 2A at 12,711 Mhz.
Jean-Claude Dossier, director of

the private TF1 television chann el,

will head the new company’s inter-

national operations, while Charles

Bi6lry, director of rival Canal Plus,

will be in charge of Enrasporfs

French operation.

Dossier said the merger had be-

come necessary because competi-

tion between the two channels fra

television rights had contributed to

driving up lees. The new channel
be said, includes “the best of the

two."

But the programming mix is a

compromise that is unlikely to

please everyone. Inevitably, some
fans may end up with less of their

favorite sports.

“The best” includes a lot of what
may be prove to be of marginal

interest—such as a series of Euro-
pean truck-racing competitions
April through October.

There will be 27 golf tourna-

ments telecast between March and
November, some 30 tennis tourna-

ments and at least 120 damnation
matches for the 1994 World Soocar

cup.

Eurosport announced earlier it

was studying the possibility of in-

troducing special services tailored

to the German and Scandinavian

markets, providing more choice for

those who follow sports likeNordic
skiing

, coding or snooker.

The new channd has three com-
ponents — the Eurosport Consor-

tium as the broadcaster, the Euro-
sport Sales Organization as
operator for the European service

and TV Sport as operator fra the

French service. The partners are

Canal Plus, G6n6rale dlmages,
TF1 and the ESPN network of the

United Slates.

IPs easy to subscribe
in Vienna
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LA enmers M 28 27 28— 99

QsiTWWl-l if, Robinson8-148-722, Ellb W-

19B022; MonnkiB 8-1834 19, Haroor 10-20 8-8

28. netmoeitr - *— Antonio 53 (Carr 9), Los

Angeles 55 (VBuohtm. Assists—San Antonio

22 (Johnson U). Los Angeles 24 (Grant 7).

MajorCoHegeScores

American U. 57, E. Carolina 57

Conmcttcuf 80, Syracuse 78

George washlmnon 79, Richmond 77, OT
Maine Bi, Buffalo 52

Monnatton 89, Iona 78
Marts! IQS. Lena island U. 97

MdrBaltlfnon County Ktt Radford 98

MOW 78, Wostl ft Jeff. 83

Rhode island a. TemeM 85

Rider 74, RiMtl Morris 85

St. Fronds, MV 84. Fairtetah Dickinson 83

St. Francis, Pa 89. Mount St Marv* Md. 89

Tawson St. 78- Liberty 89

SOUTH
Alabama Si. K. A(com St. 81

Campbell flWMhron 84

Charleston Southern 187, Piedmont 71

Coastal Carolina W0, N.C-Ashevlik 88

CalL of Charleston 85. Elan 53

CoppHi st. 89. BMttofto-Coakfnan 65

E. Kentucky 88. SE Missouri 65

Florida ADM 9ft Howard U. 89

George Mason 72. iftC^tfllmlngtan 89

JacksoavIHe 90. Tenas-Pan American 85

Mercer 91 Cent. Florida 84

Morebead SL 90, Murray SL 78

Morgan St. 91 Delaware SL 91 OT
N. Carolmo St. 87, NLC-Greensboro 85

N.C Charlotte 81, Furman 58

Hew Orleans 89, Louisiana Tech 41

Ouacttfla 97, Centenary 82

SE Louisiana 76, Nlchalls SL 75

& Florida 89. Stetson 73

Southern U. 17, Jackson St. 74
Tennessee SL 79, Term.-Martin JO

Tennessee Tech 65. Middle Term. 83

Tulane 81 Canlsfus 41

MIDWE5T
Cleveland St. 9ft W. Illinois 82

E. Illinois 81 Youngstown 5t. 78

IIL-Cblcaao 72, Wife-Green Bay 65

Ma-Konsds ary 99. Grand View 78

N. Iowa 5ft S. 1 HInab 51

Oklahoma SL 71 Nebraska S3

SW Missouri SL 49, WIdiHa St. SO

SL Lou Is 71 Dayton 52

Wright St 79, Valparaiso 87
WEST

Arininas SL 57, Lamar 55

Mbs. Valiev St. ion. Prairie View 92

Pacific U- 81. Nevada 89

UC Santo Barbara SL UC Irvine 67
Texas Southern 98, GmnibHng St. 82

Texes Tedi 117, drat Roberts 9*

BASEBALL
American League

TEXAS- Agreed to 1-year contracts with

Brian Boharan aid Barry ManueL Pitchers.

Nattoaal League
MONTREAL—Agreedtaminer leooue con-

tract with Yoridg Perez, enow.
BASKETBALL

NaHenal Basketball Assectoffen

DALLAS—Stoned Lament Strothers,

guard, to Tfrday contract.

INDIANA—Put LaSalle Thompson, tor-

want on Iniureo ns. Activated Kemtv Wll-

llana. forward, tram Mured list.

FOOTBALL
Nuiloeul Football League

DETROIT—Signed Dun RevnoMs, defen-

sive end.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pfl OP GA
Pittsburgh

Washington
ny Rangers
New Jersey
NY 1 danders
Philadelphia

37 15 5

28 22 6
25 21 9
27 24 4

I 25 25 6
19 28 9

Adams Dtvtsian

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Harris MvUen

79 241 184

82 230 204
59 228 221

58 198 1«
58 230 205

47 214 228

76 240 191

69 230 205
67 231 208
84 248 200
34 IS) 256

18 134 277

w L Y Ptl OF GA
CMaspa 22 20 8 72 265 188
Detroit 31 21 7 89 254 261
Minnesota 29 21 8 88 202 W0
Taranto 27 22 8 82 191 174
5L Loot* 25 28 8 SB 200 209!Tam Bay » 3S 4

Senrtbe DtvWae
42 1W 216

Vcnaxiw
Calgary
Las Angeles
Winnipeg
Edmonton
San Jos*

B 72 248 178

7 8* 227 191

7 57 224 239
6 58 207 219

8 SB 188 215
2 >8 152 208

MONO*VS RESULTS
SLUMS 0 18-1
N.Y. Rowers 2 3 1—4
Hull (40); Zubov (M, Amonte (23). Otavk

111], Kovalev (14)- Shall ea goal St. Louis
(on VanMoebnwcfc) *>17-12-3$. New Y*k
(on Joseph) 17-10-14—41.

Voecouver 0 | q_j
Las Aaeetes I ( M
Kuril (23), Corson l2»,G«noto 124). Shot!

awei Vancouver (an Hrudev) 15-11-17—40.
Lee Anotte ton McLean) 15-11-12—jr.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
ESGOKrSBWICE

LONDON * PASS
_ 071 937 8052
CradB Conk Welcome

MERCEDES
10NDON ESCORT AGSCY

MAX* CSEDfT CARDS ACCECTH1
TEL (071 J 351

International Escorts
Service Avefobis WorfdwUe

212-765-789* New To*. ISA
Major Crerft Cnrck & Cheds Accept*

IMPRESSIONS
NIC Escort Service

Tet 212-734-9641 USA

NtCKY - LONDON
Escort Service. Dnyt .• Evmnm.
TeHPI 7920881.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 10)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
) ESCORTS & GUIDES j

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CHBSEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 Beoidnnp Rote. London SW3.

Teh 071-3B4 *513 Edabbtiad 18 yews.

" ZUBCH MW *• VIOLET ”
Escort Service. Gods conk oaacscd.

Tet 077 / 63 S3 31

YVETTE LONDON
Eicon Service. 7 doy^werane

cords welcome. Tri 071 723

**Z U R I C H* •

GboCk Escort Sernco 01725261 74

“* LONDON ESCORT 5ERV1CE M
Tel 071 37D 2096 Day*/Evenhge

G8CYA • Escort Agency • ZUWCH
BASa — LAUSANNE -* MONTKEUX
Crsdt cords occeotad
Heae Tel: Off72564 89

FRANKFURT
tort Service, daiy.
069-473294 -

• ‘BLONDES * #
* GOMAN « SCANDINAVIAN *

tort Sense. tancbn/'Hewfrciw.
Cart* Accepted. Tet 071 730 0405.

......... V|-OKY0..........

M 3351 - 7278
, open everyday oLo

ROTTBMM
Escort Service,

JAtoerijkgj. Dofr from 430 pa
AMSTERDAM - DREAMS ' E5C04CT
Service. Dimer dries. Tet 020)
6*02666 or 64021 11.

JW3RBSON OUB - VIENNA ESCORT
Sen-ct SL. Redds Weroefc 2 a
0222/56 B6 84.

*UDR» IMPACT ESCORT ad Guide
Sentt. MMmci Yea. Open lion
to 41 42,

BUDAPEST E5COKr-GU0E-
kArprtoer Senice.
Tefc (+38-11756879.

TOKYO"* ESCORT SERVICE

wgaafr-
VOWA - PARK - BUDAPEST
toajed htfl Escort + Travel Ser-
ve* Cal Vama +43/1/61601 OZ

J:I:W =

ESCORTS &GUMS
FRANKFURT! AREA
Mrai New bill Escort Agency,

ffccne Col 0» W 66 66. Daft

"GENEVA & PARIS"
WEDGE Ml BOOST SQMCE*
Pto» a* GENEVA 022 / 321 99 6).

TOKYO ESCORT 5EKVKE
Craft canfc accepted
Tei (0-3584-9467^

LONDON GEISHA ESCORT Sbtws®.

Tet 071 370 5957,

CmM Cardi Welcome.

UMDON-SARAH
Escort Serve*. Dim md Even**.
Tel OBI W9 9415.

SUSAN BCORT
5HVICE. ZUBCH
01/382 05 80

ORBITAL BCORT SBtVKE
Days ml evemngs
Fteejhone <571225 3314 London.Head phene Q7T 22S 3314 Uandon.

AMsnatMM wanr nh. tort,
Dimr & Guide Service. Credt caret

oeasHed Tet 0206180604,

* LONDON _* CARMBEAN *

Ararat BrazSan. Grifaeat Escort

Service, jgndnn 071 724 8163.

AMSTERDAM BHNADEITE
Escort Sense*.

Tet 631 63 36 or 631 06 43.

MUNICH* WELCOME
BCCffT & CUBE AGENCY.
PLEASE CALL 082-91 2314.

BEVERLY HUS ESCORT SERVICE. B]

uppoinfcneW only. Hera col (HQ

•**•* FRANKFURT •••••

Prawsss Escort Serviar, 7 days.

Tet 0161 / 2643075.

* **GB®fA*«OTAL*PARB" *

W ESCORT SERVICE & HAVE*
"OPEN 7 DAYS. Tet 022/349 56 82*

•"ZURICH**
koMe tort Service. Credit Cant.
Tet 01/252 62 25

EXCBTONAl BCORT SHWKE
London & WortMde
Tet 071 935 8692.

ITALY * PARE * COTE D'AZUR
French Bviero Escort Agency -

Dial IMZ +3P 184 34887
***** GBCVA A AREA ****

tort Service. Tet 022/786 67 67
dtdy from 2pm

** ZURICH ORNEL1A"
Esoort Service

Tet 01 / 431 9313 Cmk
GBCVA GEISHA ESCORT Servws.

Moor credt credi accepted. 7 dap
Tet 077 / 91 00 50.

The InJernatbnd Herald Tribune isnowonnewsstandsIbroughout Hoflaid everymorning six days
aweekMooday-Safradoy. {fyouhave problemsgettingyourcopy,pleaseconfach

Edipresshfemafiond Bif

P.O. Box 554, NL 2130AN Hoofddorp
Tel.: 02503-24024/Txl: 41833/Fax.- 02503-23880
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POSTCARD

Thoreau’sNewBook
By Herbert Mitgang

New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK “-After
in hundreds of scatter

pages, some scrawled in his barely

decipherable hand on the backs of

letters and broadsides to save

per, Henry David Thoreau’s

important research and writi

project will be published on A|

. It is his first new book toappear

in 123 years.

Thoreau scholars consider the

newly titled “Faith in a Seed,”

which combines his “Dispersion of

Seals” with other late natural his-

tory writings, a major contribution

to American literature.

Because of its trail-blazing scien-

tific material, they say. it adds a new
chapter to understanding the author

of “Walden,” “A Week on the Con-

cord and Merrimack Rivers,” Tie
Maine Woods” and “Cape Cod."

“The new book letis us that Tho-

reau is a pioneering scientist as wdl

as a humanist,” says Robert D.

Richardson Jr., professor of Ameri-

can literature in the College of Let-

ters at Wesleyan University and
author of a biography, “Thoreau:

A Life of the Mind."
The manuscript of “The Disper-

sion of Seeds,” other Thoreau writ-

ings and a wooden pencil that he
fashioned fhis father hod a pencil-

making business) have been known
to a handful of scholars but they

have lain dormant for more than a

half-century in the Berg Collection

at the New York Public Library.

“Faith in a Seed,” edited by
Bradley P. Dean, the editor of the

Thoreau Society Bulletin, will be

published by Island Press of Wash-
ington, a small house specializing

in nature and the environment.

Dean didn’t so much make a new
discovery as solve a puzzle. By

proper sequence of the random

pages seemed too daunting to

scholars. But not to Dean, who
built on the wort of earlier Tho-

reau scholars, including Thomas
Blanding, who had transcribed al-

most all of The Dispersion of

Seals'* from a microfilm copy.

Only after these transcripts were

typed onto a computer disk did it

became possible to make sense of

the entire manuscript.

Thoreau had left three trunks of

manuscripts, including notebooks

and nature writings. •

The unpublished Thoreau mate-

rial was bought in 1940 at an auc-

tion by Dr. Albert A. Berg, a con-

sulting surgeon at Mount Sinai and

Montefiore Hospitals, for the Berg

Collection.

“Walden” is about the growth of

the self; The Dispersion erf Seeds”

is about the growth of communities

and the rise of new generations.

studying the different inks and the

eof the]age of the papers used by Thoreau,

and consulting Thoreau s journals,

he was able to determine the se-

quence of the pages and approxi-

mate when they were written.

It took him 10 years to put the

manuscript together. Dean, who is

39 and lives in Ayden, North Caro-

lina, and his wife own a small com-
pany that offers business advice on

~ and printed materials inpersonnel

Japan.

task of making sense out of

the rough drafts, transcribing the

scrawled words and arranging the

Thoreau has been popularly re-

garded as an eccentric individual-

ist, tramping in the woods, living

off nuts and berries, fishing in Wal-

den Pond and generally avoiding

human contact.

But historians emphasize that be

was an abolitionist, an active par-

ticipant in the Underground Rail-

road who sheltered escaping slaves

in his family's house, and an early

advocate of civil disobedience,

famously spending one night in jail

for refusing to pay a poO tax.

Now, thanks to the new book,

Thoreau can be recognized as one of

the first American writen to empha-

size the unbroken link between sci-

ence and literature. He saw no dash

between the two cultures, believing

thai nature and the humanities to-

gether led to knowledge.

Thoreau was the first Anglo-

American field ecologist to be
strongly influenced by Charles

Darwin’s theory of natural selec-

tion and adaptation.

The Dispersion of Seeds" chal-

lenges a theory that some plants

spring spontaneously to life, inde-

pendent of roots, cuttings or seeds.

In a phrase adapted for the title

of the new book, Thoreau writes:

Though I do not believe that a

plant will spring up where no seed

has been, I have great faith in a

seed. Convince me that you have a
seed there, and I am prepared to

expect wonders."

Ancient Abbey Is Reborn in a Computer
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

C LUNY, France — Razed af-

ter the French Revolution,

what was once the largest church

in Christendom has left a ghostly

void in this medieval town in cen-

tral France. Now the abbey

church of Cluny is taking on a

more tangible form in the memory

of a computer.

With its vaulted ceilings and for-

ests of columns, its sculptures and

paintings, its Qlummated manu-

scripts, its floors of inlaid marble,

its stained glass, its chanting and

ceremonies, Guny was the artistic

and intellectual as well as thes^m-

tual heart of medieval Europe.

friby de

i “all the

historian Geotges Dubv described
A 1703 depiction of Quay; one of the “ridiculous monsters*' of the surviving friezes.

it as the place where
1

ficeoces of the world" could be found.

Today, thanks to the collaboration erf a

museum curator, a couple of young com-

puter programmers and graphics experts at

IBM France, plus the life's work of a Har-

vard professor, it is possible to “visit" a

convincing recreation of the massive abbey.

Using computer-aided design technol-

ogy, the researchers have pieced together a

video sequence that enables viewers to

imagine themselves perambulating down
the abbey’s 187-meter-long (614 feet),

stone-vaulted nave. And this week, Domi-
nique Yingtain. the curator of the Odder
Museum in Guny. wig put on a headpiece

that will let her explore the vanished build-

ing in virtual reality, with the images chang-

ing to reflect the movements of her head.

However realistic, the computer video

images require a leap of the imagination to

visualize just bow vast the abbey was.

Standing by the vestiges of its front portal

Vmgtain pointed to a line of trees in the

misty distance. That, she said, marked the

abbey’s eastern extremity. The only part of

the church left standing is one of us two

belfries, open now to the winds and filled

with the rustling and swooping of hun-

dreds of birds.

The abbey was the world's largest Chris-

tian building until the construction more
than four centuries later of St Peter’s

Basilica in Rome, which was only margin-

ally bigger. As the heart of the Clunaie

Order of Benedictines, it ruled nearly

1.200 other monasteries around Europe.

After the popes, (he princely abbots of

Guny were the most powerful and influ-

ential prelates of the Middle Ages, and
their pted-fc-terre in Paris is cow the Na-
tional Museum of the Middle Ages.

By the time of the French Revolution in

1789, the many hundreds of monks at

Guny at the height of its power had de-

clined to fewer than 40. The monastery

was declared property of the state in 1790,

and the last monks left. Linkmented by the

local population whose tithes and taxes

went to pay for Guny’s magnificence.

Neglected, looted and vandalized, the

abbey was sold in 1793 to local merchants,

who blasted it apart with explosives to

quarry the thick blocks of limestone and

piy out the monumental wooden beams.

The demolition was halted in 1823, but by

this time little remained except a few tanta-

lizing hints of what had been, including the

belfry, a jewd-Hke Gothic chapel and a
medieval granary buOt of solid stone. Gu-
ny, with its higgledy-piggledy streets of me-
dieval bouses, became a mdandioly back-

water off the route from Paris to Lyon,

which is what it remains despite efforts to

revive its past and attract mot tourists.

Serious scientific research into the ar-

chitecture of the vanished abbey began in

1928 with the arrival of a young Harvard

professor, Kenneth John Conanl who
over the next 22 years excavated 89 pits in

order to figure out the dimensions of the

building and gain some idea of how it was

constructed. He unearthed more than

6,000 fragments of sculpture and stone,

filled seven volumes ana 21 sketch pads
with meticulous notes and drawings,

amassed a collection of photographs, com-
piled a detailed ground plan of the abbey

and published a bode on his findings in

French.

Conanl, who died in 1984, left all his

findings to the Ochier Museum, which is

housed in the abbot's palace in the town

and is named after the 19th-cenniry doctor

who started what has become the world's

collection of medieval stonework.

: computer recreation is the result of

a meeting in November 1990 between

Vingtain and two students at the engineer-

ing college housed in the monastery's

18th-century classical-style cloister (with

fewer than 5,000 inhabitants, Guny is Eu-

rope’s smallisi university town).

The students. Christian Pere and Phi-

lippe Marecaux wanted to use computer

design techniques to explain how the ab-

bey was constructed. She showed them the

wealth of measurements and conjectures

left by Conan t, which enabled the students

to map the main architectural features of

the church. IBM became interested in the

project and made available its research

laboratories along with graphics and mod-

eling specialists who helped turn (he skele-

ton designs of the two students into realis-

tic, and as far as can be known, accurate

images with animation and colors

matched to the existing stonework.

“It was a true partnership," Vingtain

said “We did not have the money or the

engineering skills to do it. They did not

have the historical or artistic knowledge.”

The result, she added, is a “coherent"

hypothesis based on Comint's findings,

winch will be amplified this year when
excavations resume in the abbey's tran-

sept.

While (he computer reconstruction

gives a good idea of the size and luminos-

ity of the great church, Vingtain acknowl-

edges that it is also “slightly barren" in

that it lacks the wealth of artistic detail

that made Cluny famous.

The monastery reformed the Benedic-

tine rule of prayer and manual labor: in-

stead it emphasized scholarship and artis-

tic accomplishment, leaving hired hands

to work its vast estates.

Surviving fragments and capitals show
bow remarkable these accomplishments

were. Even friezes that were high above

ground were carved with exquisite detail,

to be seen only, the monks believed, by

God. Many of the Romanesque sculptures

show mythical animals, birds and plants

—which was was not to everyone's liking.

Sl Bernard of Oairvaux railed against

“these ridiculous monsters . these

creatures who are half beast and half

man."

Guny is remembered as a center of

laming and beauty that helped keep civi-

lization alive through periods of war,

plague and barbarism; which gave refuge

to the philosopher Ab&ard and many oth-

er scholars; which created a library of

manuscript books that is now the pride of
T? T <vnr( wtu^tl Cffif
France’s National Library and winch sent

its architects and artists all over Europe to

create beautiful churches in the Gunaic

style.

WhDe archaeologists, art historians, me-

dievalists and now computer specialists

are drawn to Guny by its cultural and

scientific challenges, the monastery^ spiri-

tual, tradition has moved to the neighbor-

ing village of Taiz&, where Catholics, Prot-

estants and Orthodox set up an.

ecumenical center dedicated to reconcilia-

tion after World War IL Every year, tens

of thousands of young people go to Taizfc

on pilgrimages and retreats, passing on the

way Cluny’s surviving belfry, towering

over the rounded green hills of Burgundy

as if to call the ghosts to prayer.

PEOPLE

'Bodyguard’ QtxuaVp

The box-office smash The Body-

for die worst film ofT992. In.iije

Golden Raspberry .annual put-

downs, “The Bodyguard,” which

grossed more than S100 million,was

picked in seven categories, focbtling

worst picture, worst actor (Kern.

Costner), worst actress (WKtoey

Houston) and worst new star

.1

I

rnnu ju6uuujj»>““

umber Columbus: The Duccnwy,’’

wuh rix notmflafions. Other douh-

jaees for worst actor indodsd Aft

and Tom Sefcck.

For wore! actress: Kbn Hastate

Lorraine Brace©, Melanie Griffith

and Sean Yonag. The nominations

for the Academy Awards ate cut

Wednesday. Wanna compare lists?

. O
And the critics continue tenant

TheTV verskm of how a royal mar-

riage went to the dogs is out, and

one critic said die dogs may be the

best part of it The corgis- wen
excellent,” said Nancy Banta-SoMi

in TheGuardian of thepartrayroof

the royal dogs in “Diana: Her line

Story.” “Indistinguishable from die

real tiling and very well-behaved.”

Critics had already panned themov-

ie—which details the dismtegratkn

of the Tttarriflgc of Prince Haifa
and Princess Diana — at the pre-

view, and tire hashing continued,

either outright or indirectly. It s
“dreadfully watchaNe,” said Mau-
reen Paten of the Daily Express,
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The eldest son of

of Jordan, Prince AMdmh, 31, has

become gngajyd to Rania Ytasbya

21-year-old Jordanian of Palestin-

ian origin, according to a source

dose to the royal family.

WhitbcrTimothy Lesry,thelSD-

proselytizing, bsydtedeuc prophet

of the '60S? The 72-year-old Leary

was in Miami recently for a- confer-

ence called “Beyond DyingJTo be

safei he has arranged to have his

brain frozen. “But Fve left specific

instructions,” he said, “that Ido not

want to be brought back during a

Republican administration."
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

1 Europe
|

Today Tomorrow
Mjjh Low W Mgh Low W
CZF C/F OF C/F

Mgnrvo 14/57 7/44 1 16*1 8/46 pc
AmsMntnm am 1 *4 6/46 -1/31 PC

Artara -1*1 nine Sl 1*1 S/IB C

Nhans i2 /sa 4/39 pc I4/S7 4/30 pc
Buctkni 1155 6-43 pc 14*7 6/43 s

Botgraoo 2/3S -6,22 pe 7/44 -3.27 an

Bonn 2TO -1/31 Sn 2*5
Barnets am 235 PC 8/46 1/34 PC
Budapest 4/39 •1<31 C 4/39 -4/25

Ccpanfiaoon 0/27 PC -1/31 6/22 c

Costa (MSd 15/59 7/44 s 16*1 8/46 pc

Dubin 7/44 0/32 pc 4/33 1.34 PC

Ettffiuqh 4/39 0/33 3/37 •1/31 PC
Florence 13*5 3.37 s 15*9 2*5 pc
Raradun 4*9 1.31 sn 3/37 2/29 pc
Geneva 7/44 2/35 sn am -2/29

HeteWd 2/29 •8/18 n -3*7 •9/16 sl

h»rt*4 4/39 -229 sn 409 1/34 c
Las PnVne-j 20*8 13.*S 21/70 14*7 c
Lanon 14/57 7/44 PC 16*1 8/48 s

London 7/44 Z/3& PC 6/43 2/35 PC
Madrid 13*5 2/36 12*3 3/37 »

Milan 10*0 0/32 c 13/55 1/34
**»oaw 41/27 -10/15 pe -1/31 -8 /IB

Munich •am 2/35 4/39 -4/25

Moa 13*5 8/43 s 14*7 3/37 PC

(Mo 2/35 -4/25 -1/31 -802 c
P*na 13*5 7/44 14*7 7/44

Pans B/48 2/35 c 7/44 1/34

Prague 1/34 -4/25 St 409 -5/24 PC
Hoyfcjwfc 3/37 1/34 V 1/34 MB nn
Horn* 13*5 1/34 9 13*5 1/34

SL PM0JO.VT]
|

-3/27 -10/15 sl -4/25 -11/13 *
Sloi*hc*n 0/32 -4/2S a -1/31 e/22
Oraabouig am 205 wt 7/44 0/32
Tmn™. -i*i 8/18 A OS7 -8/18 f

12*3 2/35 14*7 2/35
Vtom 2/35 -1/71 c 3/37 -4/25

Worat* 1/34 -5/24 sl 4/39 -4/Z5 a
Zurich 7*44 1/34 sn 7/44 3/27 pc

1 Oceania 9

AucHand 22/71 17*2 PC 23/73 17*2
9yaray 25/77 77*2 pc 26/79 18*4 pc

Forecast lor Thursday through Saturday

Jetstream

Homy
Snow

North America
Ram wil dampen Los Ange-
les and San Francisco
Thursday: some ot the rain

will be heavy with mote pos-
sible Friday and Saturday.—

‘ artyThursday will be a bitter

.

odd day in Boston and New
York City wflh a gusty wind,

then Friday and Satisday wffl

t» warmer.

Europe
Brisk, chilly weather is

expected across Central and
Western Europe laier this

week. Pans and London wifi

have dry weather I he next
several days. Snow showers
will accompany colder
weather Irani Munich to
Bertn Friday and Saturday.

Spain and Italy will be dry
and pleasant

Asia
Rains will soak Shanghai
Thursday into Friday and
reach southern Japan lale

Friday. In contrast, Tokyo
ild I

‘ -
should have sunshine Thurs-

day and Friday before clouds
start to increase Saturday.

Seoul will also be sunny
Thursday, followed by a

chance of rain and snow at

the end at tha week.

Middle East Latin America

Usia 1

Today Tomorrow
High Low W Mgb Urn W
OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 32/83 82/71 S 33*1 22/71 S
Bwtreg 4/39 -4/25 » 7/44 -3/27 a

Hong Kong 28/79 14*7 pc 24m 13*5 B

Mania 31/B8 24/75 B 31*8 23/73 pc

Now Dots 30*8 12*3 s 30*6 13*5 B

Seoul 6/43 -6/22 pc 7/44 -4/25 pc

Shanghai 13/55 B/43 12*3 7/44 9
Smgiwro 29*4 22//1 32*9 81/70 pc

18*4 11*2 17*2 10*0 t

Tokyo 12/53 4/30 9MB 2/35 1

Africa

Mpam 17*2 4730 B IB/84 7/44 pc
28*2 18*4 29*4 18*6 pc

CasBttorca 21/70 6/43 19*6 7/44 PC
Harare 28/82 16*1 27*0 17/82 pc

Logoo 28/82 22/71 27*0 21/70 pc

Nanott 21/70 10*0 22/71 11*2 pc

T«w 17*2 B/43 pc 16*1 SMS 1

North America 1

Anchorage 4/39 -3/27 pc 2/35 •4/25 C
Attorua 11/52 1/34 7/44 «/36 PC

4/38 e/22 a -4725 12/11 pc
CNcago -8/18 -18/4 pc -4/25 -8/16 pc
Otmer -4/25 -10715 c -1/31 8/18 c

Doom -4*5 -14/7 m -7/BO 15* M

ACROSS
t Squad

s Acted human

10 ‘Scram.
Tabby I

‘

14 Kalian wine
center

is Coronet

is Harness part

itChange one's
views

20 Significant

period

21 Unendosad
waters

22 Ho* time in Paris

23 Hale or 007

24 Offspring: Abbr.

29Worth

27 Bee chaser

29 Gather

32Girasol

34 Rocker's heavy

49 Kind of bargain

46Ruhr city

48 Behold

48 Polynesian
language

52 Actress Tyne

a Ceremonies
7 Pour

8 Fulmars' kin

s Particularpoint

of time

10 * lovesme

38 Bivouac
40 Gam of films

41 Walkway

42 Plant used in

treating bums
43 Quiet's partner

44 Babble

55 Jan.-to-Dec.

periods

98Cover girl Carol

99 Big-band Benny

82 Fire

83 Play involving

Solution to Puzzle of Feb. 16
CAM
R LO

Bofcut

Cdfco

Today Tccnomnr
Mgh Low W High Low W
OF OF OF OF

Buena Mm 31*8 22/71 pc 29*4 22m I

Caracas 29A* 21/70 pc 3109 20*8 pc
urn 29*4 21/70 PC 26*2 22/71 pc
MmfcnCly 22/71 7/44 a 23/73 7/44 5

FtodeJonem 32*0 l9*e ah 33*1 21/70 pc
Sorwago 30/86 12753 pc 28*2 1152 s

Logand: o-sunny. pc -partly cloudy. Crdaudy. ah-ahamat*. Mhmdwvtuu na. wain, sf-enow Akims.
sn-snmr. uca. w-waaflwr. AD mapa. torocaats and data provMad by Accv-Woathor.bw.tt IB93

JMMlgm

Today
High LOW W Mgh
OF OF OF

13*8 (MU pc 14/57
10*8 8«3 a 18*4
am era pc b/4b
BM6 3/37 PC B/48

LOW W
OF
7/44 K
4/09 s
3/37 DC
2/35 pc

Honckrti
Hnan
LasAngaWa
Mum

27*0 11*0 25/77 10*0

Now Yon
PtweM*
Son Fran.

SMM
7twin
WMtingnn

27*0 14*7 pc 27/00 18*1 pc
16*1 B/43 pe <6*1 11/ffi pc
>7*? 10*0 r 17*2 10*0 r

28*2 18*4 pc 28/79 18*4 pc
•14/7 -B2/-7 pc -11/13 -17/2 pc
-3*7 -IBM an -11/13 -21/-5 9
27*0 17*2 pc 26/79 19*6 pc
3/37 -7/20 pc -2/29 0/18 pc
20*8 12/53 c 19*0 14*7 sti

14/57 9/46 I 12*3 8/43 r

4/39 -2/29 pc 2/35 -*OS pc
4*2 - 12/11 a sea -13* at

4/39 -W2S pc 0/32 -602 pc

GEHGG HOSS 3
HBsna Gann r\H 0aaaaaanaaaa
qqhq anaanaa

Hsa maa
naaataaacja qdqdq

0q aaaaa aaaa00 andaaaaa
hhqid aan

0 QBiiaiJ] 0Bum 0QB0 0BDo EJDBa nauaa
DSD 0G SD0000

watchful waiting

86 Iowa college

town
87 Early U.S. coin

88 TO
(precisely)

69 Employment
70 Goose genus
71 North Sea

feeder

DOWN
i Victor at

Saratoga: 1777

a Seize power
3 Some
scavengers

4 Stannum
8 Halting place, rn

Sevres

11 Frisk

ii Kalian violin

ia Dogma

isCipher or
encipher

18Virginia actors?

ia Emulate Harriet

Tubman

a Cfick beetle

38 Lager
ingredient

31 Downwind

32 Puck's good
boy

33 Jumble

34 Glove-

compartment
items

39 Where Mary
Robinson
presides

37 See 3 Down
a A Stooge

38—— soup
(dense tog)

47 Earmark

T~

PXT

TT

8

r

1
5~

© New York Tanu, et&edby Eugene Mahxka.

W

48*Autd Lang 53 Stubborn as

4B Large parrot

90 Tex. shrine

94Type ofbeam

si WeasdBke
mammal

98 Engfeh
novaSst .

1839-1908

•7 Show contempt

ao Grecian theaters

oi Yemeni
neighbor

M Invite

as Paree

BOOKS BEST SELLERS
THE LAST SPY

By Bob Reiss. 300 pages. $20.

Simon and Schuster.

Reviewed by James Polk

XT 7HAT better hiding plaW KGB agent in the

lace for a

agent in the United

Stales at the height of the Cold War
— gathering and forwarding infor-

mation, making contacts, gaining

access— than as a reporter for The
Washington Post?

The daim from some quarters

that Post reporters act tike KGB
agents anyway is so familiar that

probably no one would notice a

real one on ihe staff.

According to Bob Reiss's spar-

kling and fast-paced thriller, the

newspaperman is not alone. A for-

mer undersecretary of state, an aca-

demic in Vermont, a lawyer at the

Justice Department, and an engi-

neer on the Staten Island ferry,

among others, are pan of the same
network. Their problem is the KGB
no longer remembers that they are.

The story begins many years ear-

tier. In the depths of Siberia is an
exact replica of the western Massa-

chusetts town of Smith Falls. Popu-

lated with a carefully selected

group of children brought up as

typical Americans, except for ex-

tensive political indoctrination and
training in the craft of espionage,

the town is a site for nurturing

future master spies. After years of

rigorous preparation, the pipe-

smolring father-figure Yuri, who
oversees (he operation, dispatches

his charges to infiltrate centers of

American power and report back
what they find.

Flash forward some 25 years: the

agents, having started out on the

lowest rungs of their assigned pro-

fessions, are now in positions of

influence. From his role at State,

the brilliant David Kislak. the

group's leader, has moved on to his

own consulting business and wields

even more power. Coriana is a lop

attorney at Justice, investigating

multinational corporations. And
James Ash. at The Post, has already

nearly won a Pulitzer.

He is considered one of the pa-

per's brightest stars. Any spy agen-

cy, if only it remembered, would

consider itself truly blessed to have

any one of them on the payroll.

The bureaucratic fog that was

the Soviet Union has now turned

into the chaos of its aftennath. In

the turmoil those few leaders of the

KGB and the government who
knew about the project have died

without passing the secret on to

their successors. So much for long-

range planning in a police stale.

But the agents, now thoroughly in

place, are still gathering and trans-

mitting information. Why and for

whom? To at least one spy. it

doesn’t add up. Naturally inquisi-

tive and willing to pursue the unli-

kelies L speculation. James Ash was
bora to be a reporter. But now the

attributes which make him such an

asset to both The Post and KGB
has one of his employers uncom-
fortable — so uncomfortable that

he is marked for death.

Ash has begun questioning his

assignments, all right for a reporter

perhaps, but not for a spy. It begins

to look to him as if the carefully

structured apparatus he has been a

pan of for virtually his entire life is

nrnning out of control. He also falls

in love with an outsider, something
dse a good spy should neverda He
is drawn to Jennifer Knowles, (he

sexy host of a late night radio talk

show, whose peculiar idea of a first

date is to attend a Ku KJux KJan
rally in Maryland.

Ash. living in a cell of deorii

since childhood, is suddenly con-
fronted with a world he knows
nothing about. Why is this woman
interested in him? Is she FBI? Or a
KGB agent checking up on his per-

formance? Ash stans to Feel that he
is being closed in on from all sides,

and so he flees to the real Smith
Falls.

Besides being a thoroughly en-

gaging thriller. “The Last Spy” is a
provocative novel that explores

bow humans behave when their

wortd collapses around them, leav-

ing only doubts amid the nibble.

James Polk, who writesfrequently

about contemporary fiction, wrote

this for The Washington PosL

Tfce New Ywfc Taws
This list is bated on reports from more than

2.000 bookstores ihrougboui the (.tailed Sum.
Weeks on Usl are not necessarily consectuivc

FICTION
THs Led Weeks
Week Wk on Usi

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Waller i 27

2 DRAGON TEARS, by Dean
Koontz 2 4

3 DEGREE OF GUILT, by
Richard North Paumon — 3 3

4 CLOSE COMBAT, bv
W. E B. Griffin 4 3

5 DEVIL'S WALTZ, by Joh-
nalhofi Kdknnan 5 3

6 ALONG CAME A SPIDER.
by James Panmon 9 2

7 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by
John Grisbam 7 49

8 WAITING TO EXHALE, bv
Teny McMillan JO 32

9 DOLORES CLAIBORNE, by
Stephen Kina 6 1 i

10 SABINE'S NOTEBOOK, by
Nick Banlock 12 16

11 GRIFFIN & SABINE, by
Nick. Banlock 13 24

12 ALL THE PRETTY HORS-
ES, by Connac McCarthy — 14

13 THE GENERAL’S DAUGH-
TER, bv Nelson DenriUc

14 MIXED BLESSINGS, by
Danielle Steel

12

IS 13

19 TRUMAN, by David McCnl-

IS TERMINAL, by Robin Cook
12 EVERY LIVING THING, by

James Henwt .

H 35

IS 10

12“

W

NONFICTION
13 THE WIVES OF HENRY

VUI, by Antonia Fraser

1 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.
Limbacgh 3rd

2 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa
Pioola Esiis

14 GENIUS, by James Gtadc _
THE MUMMIES

3 BANKRUPTCY' 1995. ty
Harry E. Figgje Jr. with Ger-
ald J. Swanson

4 THE SILENT PASSAGE, bv
GnO Shcehv

5 H DOESN’T TAXE A
HERO, by H. Norman
Schwarzkopf

6 LIBERATION MANAGE

1 22

2 27

15 MAKING
DANCE, by Thoma»Hoving

14 2

10 15

13 2

3 13

4 35

1 EXCESS BAGGAGE, by Jo-
di ih SBs

wrra"-
OUT RISK, by Chorks J. Gi-

MENT. bv Teen Peters
7 THETE OF PIGLET, bv Ben-
jamin Hoff

8 NOBODY NOWHERE bv
Donna Williams

9 CARE OF THE" SOUL, by
Thomas Moore

5 19

8 4

6 21

9 4

7 9

3 HARVEY PENICX’S LIT-
TLE RED BOOK, by Harvey
Penitk with Bod Snake

14

2 *9

A 31

4
?2’^1S.SATISFY Â.WOM-AN EVERY TIME, by Nana
w*yttai

5 TOUCHPOINTS, by T. Berry
orazehon . „

49
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